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| ARBORETUM COMMITTEE MINUTES 

7 1942 -- 1966 

(25 years)
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MINUTES OF Ti PEETING OF THE uUNtvens Tei CO SISCOMCIR AREQRETOU COVYTPTEr., OCT. 2. 31923 — EE EE TE OE SCOT ARSOPET UN COUTPTEL, OCT. 2, 1942 

. Followin: the University Club luncheon, the business meeting of the University 
_ ef Sisconsin arboretur Committee was adjourned to the Library, Gheirman 4. F, Gallistel presiding. Those present were: John Catenhavsen (Arboretum: biolegist), John Curtis, 

we G Dickson, A. F. Gallistel, E, E. Gilbert, Arthur Hxsler, 7. §. Jackson, Aldo — .. Leopold, WB. !.. eeCaffrey, F. B, Trenk, George Yagner, G. Wc. Longenccker. | 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gallisiel. He told the Comittee 7 ., that the CCC buildings at the Arboretum hac been turned over to the Army and thet = _ they had taken the flag pole, os | ) , 

sor, Longenecker was asked for a report on Arbcretum activities eince the last 

es Ke stated that it bas been considerable ef a problem keepin: a crew of men, with 
_ She scarcity of sen anc the nigh corpeting wages beincs pric. A ecuple of nen were 
det go because of inefficiency, and a nurber left beeause cf better paye The crew : _ Veried from five to eight men gost of the SUBRCT. Oo os | - 

In addition to maintenance, the crew has done sone planting this spring, sunner, - . ‘nd fall, Additions were made to the plantings at the Ho-Nee-Im area to the east of | She Council Hing and near the road in the Arboretum Arborvitae ares and at the ood |~Wbrich entrance, Se SF i a an 

| Baditfons were rede this sprinz and sumer to the Oak woods wildflower trail and 
_ Wildflower nursery and te the prairie and preirie trail. An extension was made to 

the former prairie trail this sumer, and so it is now possible to go by trail to the — 
fenced Temaracl area and alse through the Juniper area connecting with the trail to - _ the dovble shelter, er a ne 

Bey Longenecker stated that it has been a probler keeping up with the grase on 
_. the mowec areas and with the weeds in the cultivated beds and in the nursery. The 
_.preportion of time spent in these activities has been greater this year due to optimum 

 -@rowing conditions, - a oe | 

ss Power equipment is needed to facilitate maintenance end research. A tractor, | 
with attachnents, or a rotetiller should be eveilable if labor 4s tc he used to the | 

_ €reatest advantage, Be a ae | 

__ The duck pond was left in bad condition et the time the CCC Cazp went out. The: - Wall and planting just to the north of the pond hac just beer removed prepsratory 
_. %o putting in a parkine area and relievin; the cramped conditions to the north of | the pond. This disturbed area was « mass of gient regweed and an eyesore all sumer. Therefore, it has been graded and seeded to gress and the borders toward the street | planted, again giving privacy and protection to the pond aree and a more finished ap | pearance at the street, | oe | : ee Oo 

| During the past few days, the crew bss been interplantins the pines with Red _ %Hsple and a few Easswood trees. &dditional plantings are also being mede in the Herd © | _ ‘Eaple essceietion, As much transplarctins es is possible will be done this fall from _ the nursery te perzenent locations because of the uncertainty of the labor situation — next pring. fico any plants removed fron the nursery this fell will lichten the dabor loed in the nursery next spring, | | 

it wes nenticned that the technical group of the Gommittee has been reeting — regularly all sunmer and hes been formulating a definite research prorrarn. | a 

| Er, Longeneeker mentioned that Br, Kasler has spent sone considerable time making
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& Census oF fish and studyin: the pond situaticn et the Arberetum, 

whe deer, having becore a nuisance because of the excessive traffic in a 
Supposedly closed ares, was given to Vilas Park. 

Two large signs, one for exch end of Arboretum Drive, are being made. They 
wiil atate some of the outstanding regulations for the Arboretum eres. _ 

The road, except for a portion under jurisdiction of the Town of Hadison, 
was retopped by the Highway Commission this summer and is in fine shape. 

Er, Gellistel hag gotten in touch with Ray Owen and he has promised that, 
during the spring semester, he will mate a topographical survey of the new tract 
south of Sezinole Highway. | 

Hr. Longenecker stated that the Madison Director of the Bey Scouts and Ted 
Holatein, the leader of the locé&l unit of the Ses Scouts, had just been in to 
see hiz and that they wanted to werk out gw progras for an older group ef Boy , 
Seouts (froz 15 to 17 years of ave) which would be of mutual benefit. Something 
in the nature of a guide patrcl for the Arboretus area. 

Wr, Gallistel then ealled on Aldo Leopold, who reported on the bird and 
mermel work coins forward at the Arboretum and, in particular, the paper on pheasant 
studies which will shortly be published. Kr. Leopold displayed a graph showing 
tLe reprogressien of the pheasant population and reperted the damace beinc done 
to surrounding ferme and te cur orn woodliot studies by the high pheasant population, 
He telc of the technical group contacting the Conservation Gozrission and of the 
plan for removing as many of the pheasants as possible, He stated that 50 birds 
woulc be returned as « continuation of reprozressicn studies. 

rr, Leopold also told of the plan fer a rabbit shootins te be sponsored by 
the Conservation Commission in en attempt to lower the rabbit penpulation and the 
deseace from rabbits in the area.¢ The plan for handlinc reprints thet had been 
worked out by the technicel group was expleined. It 4a proposed to set up an 
initial fund of £250.00 from the Bunn Fund te defray initiel exnenditures fer 
publication, Some five paj;ers will be in print shortly. It is preposed to 
Gistribute a portion of 300 cenies of each of the reprints purehased. By discus 
Sion, it wae cecided that 150 copies or thereeboute should be sent cut and that 
150 copies should be reserved to teke care of individual demands and for permanent 
binding. People cetting the full number of copies were to be asked for ecntribu- | 
tions {1,00} te be deposited in the revolving fund. It was proposed thet individ- 
ual copies of papers be sold at a price which would take cere of handling end which 
would still leave enough of « reserve to replece their proportionate part of the 
reveolvinz fund, 

| Er. Lecpold stated that a drawing hed been made of a woodcock which would be 
printed on the covers of the animal papers and thet the plant papers should heve 
er. appropriate drawing to be used fer the same purpese. The reprints ere also to 
carry the appropriate Arboretur Journsl number, 

Er. Hasler was ther called on and ke tole ebout the fish census thet hed 
beer made of the Arboretum ponds this summer. He said there wert many fish that 
they were thin and undersized. Ke elsao stated that these pends could be of consid- 
erable velve for fish studies 4f the personnel] were availe le to male them. 

John Curtis was then called on by the Chairman. He teld ebcut the prairie 
burnin: etudies that were beine covtinued. He said thet scone type of burnin: was 
@essenticl to combat blue grass and the eneroachnent of weedy plants. The failure 
Gf the wocclet etucies due te the biel pheasant population wes reported, Er, Curtis
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else told hew the Ogk regeneration wes goot on the Grady tract where the cover 
was toc pocr tc held a large pheesant population. 

Er. Jacksen asked Yr, Curtis abcut the status of the orchids on the east 
marsh anc he was told thet they were "going down hil1" due either te the drainace 
by the crt at the edve of the marsh or due to the chanve in climate. 

Yr, Curtis reported that other metheds thar "see4t spots” entat he vaeed before 
We Can hope tc heave @ good prairie. He indicated that sixpler, less labor—consuming 
methods would have to be used. He mentioned Fassett's piote which were started in 
1935 and showed the success of sod-stripping. Possibly fallowing would be the 
solution if the equipment is available, 

Sty Lorie 
G. Wm. Longenscker, Sec., U. of %. Arboretum Cox, 

Gopies to: 

Franz 4. Aust, 119 Dept. of Hort., 
John Catenhausen, Univ. Arboretum 
John Curtis, 58 Biclogy Bldg, 
J. G. Dickson, 207 Hoore Rall 
4. F, Gallistel, Service Eldg, 
E. k, Gilbert, 307 Eiclory Sldz, 
A, Hasler, 150 Bielogy Blas, 1 | 
J. Re. Jackson, Madison & His, Foundatior 
Alde Leopold, 102 Gid Ent. Bléz. 
EL, LeCsffrey, Administration Blds. 
Y, D. Trenk, 206 Ac. Engr. Slde, 
He He Twenbhefel, 208 Science Hall 
Georze Hagner, 73 Biolozy Eldg. 
G. wa, Longeneeker, Hort, Eldz.



° MscTING OF TH: ARBORSIUM COlM:ITTEE 
Held at the University Club, June 27, 1944 a osu... 6880 PLM, 

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, A. F. Gallistel. 

" The report of the Report of the Committee appointed by the Biological 
' Division, the University of Wisconsin, on "“ha Development of the Picnic 
i Point—-University Bay Preserve" was presented, 7 | a 

coe Renort of the Committee | 
- . appointed by The Biological Division, University of Wisconsin | 

ven Sof wea oe . on . i , . . , | i ....)) , THE DEVELOPLENT OF THE PICNIC POINT--~UNIVERSITY BAY PRESERVE | 

Area, The area considered in this report is delineated on the attached 

— Recommendation. That the Board of Regents lesignate this area as the 
7 Picnic FPoint~-University Bay Freserve, to be kent in its netural state . 
aos, 20¥ recreational use, and for use as an outdoor laboratory for teaching | 
ao and research, Roads, buildings, and other artifical developments should 

.,. Argument, The area is of outstanding value because of its rare natural : _ beauty, its diverse plant and animal life, and because it is within 
' " walking dietence of the Campus, and hence can be quickly reached by 

Students and by classes. It is already used by many students and by _.., 60 different classes in various biological subjects, and it is the 
* gite of 40 published researches, This existing use is, we believe, its 

-.. JBhighest use, wc eet tee ce . 

oN tts value for these turposes would suffer by an artificializetion 
“of the bay, the point, or the adjoining hinterland. | 

| On the other hand its value for these purposes could be enhanced 
by the removal of unnatural plantings and structures, by the restoretion. 
of native prairie and woodland vegetation, and by the instellation of : 

— - certain natural features deliberately arranged for teaching purnoses, 

: To provide Similar fecilities, many universities have been obliged 
to establish expensive biological stations at distant points. 

_. Administration, The proposed preserve is similer in concept to the 
University Arboretum, and might well be administered by the Arboretum 
Committee. It differe from the Arboretum only in that it offers certain 
soils and aquatic habitats not found on the Arboretum, and in being 
quicker to reach and hence useable within the stendard laboratory class | 

‘period, : : 

Boundaries, The natural features necessary for teaching can be accommodated 
On an area somewhat smaller thin that delineeted on the attached map, but 
if the area is to serve its full Turpose as a natural sresarve it should 

be screened and isolated by suitable plantings fron adjoining artificielized 
land uses; then the delineated area is the minimun practicable one, 

The private property on "Second Foint" should, if possible, be 
acquired and added to the proposed pres<eive,
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+ It was'moved that the Arboretum Committee endorse the proposal set up | a 

by the Biological Committee; seconded and passed. — mo, oo 

.." °- It was suggested by Longenecksr that much could be gained by getting = 

-, the Arboretum Committee together on some regular Gate and that it would be . 

+’ advisable to have the group meet out at the Arboretum, _ LE a 

os "" “Tt was moved by Hasler that the Committee meet once a month; seconded of 

~ and passed, °  .. ..- =. | a a 

.. . Yering the discussion the second Monday of the month was proposed. It =~ ._ 

~ "was agreed that the group meet at the Service Puilding at 2:00 P.M on the... -: 

ve second Honday of the month and from there go to the Arboretum, 20 002 - 

i "<""A proposed budget for Picnic Point was discussed and it was left that in 

-- Gallistel and Longenecker get together and estimate the cost of removal and: =. 

 .planting of trees and refine the budget. 5 2 Ce 

_ 2. The budget for the Arboretum was then Giscussed. This budget is to be > 

"gone over by Gallistel and Longenecker and presented to the Committee at~ oo 

v.. a later date, a ee a 

. “". - Postwar building was the next topic of discussion. A program for 9 0. 

Greenhouses was presented by Dickson. It was agreed to add an additional So 

~*~ house for propagating. ee a te 

“~~ The need of an administration building was then discussed, It was = 

.. agreed that this should be designed in such a way that it could be built 

.° ($n units at somewhere near $25,000 a unit. Offices, laboratory epace, =—-—.. 

7 and a room for holding meetings were considered to be essential in. the first ©- 

~~. unit, Gallistel and Longenecker to work out a proposal to submit to the . 

ee SoS ee E42 GG, Wm, Longenecker, Exec, Director) 9 
-_ st el og - “SF gw ee 8 a z yee ° ° . , Lote ye - 

Re DE tg $e tg oo University of Wieconsin Arboretum - °- =: | 

Sah Vg) Unsteady ass pet LF ne ea 

owas ppoe gence Ay ey Ue ec pa ee 
Soe Ey ret gpa Bute eS ee



EINUTES OF THE BEETING OF THE ARBORETUH COMMITTER 
309 Agronomy Buiidins, February 13, 1945 

Bembers Present: 

Tom Butsen J. 8, Jackson — 
J. G, Dickson G, Sm. Longenecker 
 Normen Fassett Robert McCabe 
A. F, Gallistel, Chairman MH. E. McCaffrey | 
H. C. Greene | Fred B. Trenk 
Arthur Hasler :° W. H. Twenhofel 

| After a "nosebag® lunch and coffee, the meeting was called te 
| order by Chairman A. F. Gallistel. 

Greene was called on to give a repert on his work at the Arbor- 
etum on low prairie. (A written report of this project is on file 
at the Executive Director's office.) ; 

. The "perennial® rabbit problem was brought up for discussion 
by Longenecker, A committee, consisting of Longenecker, Chairman, 
Trenk, and MeCabe, was appointed to formulate a program and report 
to the larger committee at its next regular meeting, 

Hasler asked Jackson about the research fund, the idea having 
been brought up at an earlier meeting. Jackson said he could not 
do much about raising such e fund unless he had a suggested list of 
projects and an estimate of necessary funds, (Fasseti wanted to know 
if Jackson had ever heard about the woran who went to the bank with 
a blank check signed by her husband, Yher asked how much money she 
wanted, she asked how much there was in her husband's account,) A 
committee, consisting of the following members, was appointed by the 
Chairman to cet this necessary information together: Leopold, Chair 
man, Dickson, Trenk, Hasler, Wilde, Greene, and Longenecker, 

Jackson brought up the advisebility of planning for some type 
of work prograz after the war, 

| (f FA “i 
G. Wm, Longenecker, Sec., Univ. Arboretum Committee | | /



Minutes of the 
ARBORETUS COMUTTTEE 

Sept. 11, 1945, 12:90 Noon, Plant Peth. Leb. 

Coffee served by 7, GO, Dickson 

The meeting was celled tc order by Cheirman a. F. Gallistel. 
Fenbers present weres 

vohr T, Curtis 
J, G, Dickson 
Ae F, Gaiiistel 

He €, Greene 
A. OD. Hepler 1 

| J, 8, Jacison 
G. Hm, Lonzenseker 
BE, E. Eclaffrey 
Wekelin Eoleel ) 

Curtis gave a short report en the work which he did while he 
was ewer from the University. It wae the consensus of cpinion thet 
possibly an evening meeting should be held sovetine ir the near future 
wher reports by Hasler, who has been in Furepe, and Curtis, wie has 
been in Haiti, eould be given, the wires of the Committee members 
being invited, 

| Following Curtis! repert, there was a discussion on the possi. 
biiity ef eequiring the Nekoma Golf Course and the possibility of 
getting funde for research, _ 

it was woved by Er. Hasler that a report of the atcormplishrente 
and ains of the Arboretum be prepared by the Techniesl Corcnittee end 
be brouzht before the General Conedittee by the middle ef Kovexber, 
the ection was geacnded by Hr, Longenecker em! uranimcusly earried,. 

Beating adjourned, 

oa 
“ 

_ 

- G. He, Lonsenechery7 recutive Direéter



| ARBORETUY TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 
| Report of meeting of Oct. 16, 1946 | 

Zhe mecting was attended by Hasler, Leopold, Longenecker, McCabe, 
and Curtis. 

| Most of the time was devoted to a discussion of thres nev botanical resexerch projects submitted to the Committee for ennroval. The first of these, proposed by Curtis, "as concerned with the establishment of burn plets in the preirie, to study the relation between the number of annual burns and the success of direct seed- ing. The second project wes that submitted by Mr. E. EH. Neweorb, & Hetional Resemreh Council Feilox now in the Botany Desvertment, dr. Nevconb rejuested the use ef sone sm@éli tres of haeckberry, hickory and osk in the nursery, to be used in the study of leaf galisa. fhe third project was proposed by Mr. R. &. Ellarson of the Botany Decartment. It envisioned the establishment of soil stu- ay plots in each of four vegetetion types, to determine the infliu- ence of vegetation on soil profile develossent. The aroject vas estizated to be of one hundred years duretion, The first two projects were auoroved by the Committee, Action on the last »oro- gect fas vostvoned to «a ieter meeting. 

Other action taken by the Committee were as follioxs: 

1. The reprinting of Heasler's inns: Peper var authorized az 
Journal Paper No. 9 of the Arboretus Feries. 

ke MeCebe is to arrange for, and to maintain & check on, & win- | 
ter ice-fishing creel census by University oetrolmen,. 

fe Investigetion se to the precticebility of hiring a nert- . time man to reduce rebbit sonsulseticn on thet portion of the 
Arboretuz west of the central cresk is to be undertaren by | Longenecker, 

. 

4. Butzen is to arrange for the purchase of net locks for the gste system, so thet 411 cen be osened by « single key. ‘hen kuch & lock system is provided, all gutes ere to be kert locked, This reaffirms « decision of the Technical Committe nude at | its Tf: meeting, 

Se It wes decided to extend the bine border of the pretirie elong & narro:. stris immediately north of the proposed right- of-way of the nev beltline highwey, to serve as a srotective screen. It wes felt thet such & screen would be more effec- tive, and et the same tine more correct from an ecological vie:;0int, than a screen of ash trecs.



6. The principsl that eny end el] research projects conducted 
on the Arboretum be approved in advance by the technicsi 
Committee war reeffirmed. It wes further decided thet the 
effective edministretion of this rule would necessitate the 
filing of a brief statement of the neture end Location of 
6é1l existing >rojects, regardless of the tine of their 
inception. In order to is>lesent the decision, it is suggested 
by the undersigned that such statements be submitted to Long- 
envcxer in duplicate before December 1, 1946, 

7. It was agreed thet a letter to Céhous department chsirmen 
. be drafted, in which the ideas in No. 6 above sould be | 
presented so that a11 those interested in field work sould 
be fuily informed. fuch & letter is to be presented et the 
next Technicul Committee meeting for ep srovel, | 

co to: Je Te. Curtis ; | 
 Geltistel Chairman, Technical Committee 
Greene 
Hessler 
Leopold 
Longenecker | 
¥cCebe | 
Butzen . |
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erboretuc Technics] Committee testing -- July £6, 194: 

The meeting was attended by Profs. Creene, Gusler, son,enecker and Curtis. 

2ne Follovin, matters were agrved upon: 

l. Jeteils of the procedure to be fellewed in tne Arboretus Journal series 
.HEE attacned sneet/e | 

ze Fire-killed owke dn the Grady tract should be salveged for luaber or fire 

wood and act be ellowed to remein in place until decayed. | 

3. ‘ne Conservatios Coumieseion should be agked to contiaue the carp seiniay 

progfés is iuke singrue \-etter to be written ty Gusler;. 

é. 4n ordinence preveotin, the carryin, of axes and hetchets in the arboretun 

is tc be requested of Saliliatel. 

Se ‘the recent depredations of persons unksaows upon Verious reeserch ereue 

eupiesizes the need for a permesest, fuli-time petrolnun for the arboretum. it 
wh sugree. thet gueh & patrolnen would te more effective then any fence nov feasible. : 
2t was furtser agreed that, until suecn pretection is provided, no sericus research 
ean be cenductes on the ares. 

Se The nusber ef test quadrats of unknown purpose or origin is beconing in- 
cressin ly lerge. it wes decided thet all persanent quadrats of the arboretuz 
@rex should te recorded in « fers givin, the infermatien: ‘ho, when, why, and 
where, a0; that a copy of the record should be filed with Longenecazer. in order 
to implement tals decision, ~ccebc was assigned the tesk of eollectin, the 
necessary Anfcrmeticu and preparing, tre records. 

fe «he ee inteseuce of ecolo icei study areas ie assi.nei to -cvebe. Unly & 
linitss emount of “work can be done with tie existin, labor fsoreee scSabe ie to 
deteracine the liezg of preatest need, estinete the leter required, ena pease 
erran eiente with son euecker for the weslnuent of tne necezeery labore equeste 
ior mhintenence of particulur eress wili ordinerily Gri ,iseis with sectere of 

the iegechaicel voruciitee. 

de The proposed egnsolication ef pherseceutiesl plantings end weedy plentiaze 

on tns Yicuic ‘cint eres was discussete 4t wes deciged tint songsusceer should 
precees te arev up the plan incorporatin, such & cenlinetion, “itu Gecisioar es : 
ts typee of plants ans iecetions reetin, entirely with nic. 

| 3. the ness for a generai writeeup of arboretu. ains, plane aus a¢conglish- 
BEALE wor discuesede Fas propossa developiant of Ficaic Peint peterialiy chenges 
the old plene; the lest officisl plen is considerably outeofeuete in en; cues. 
if was decides thet seach ef the interested ,roups--horticulture, soolo.y, gase 
manasenest ont boteny--would subait a section dealin, with aime esi plens, with 
@pecisl exphusis on educationei usess These sections villi be incorporstsi with 
existin, reperts on accomplichzents and eurrent work (sent to callietel lest 

winters eni will be writtea up in « coherent xester Plene This ples cen be used 
Yor elirculution in the tniversity aad fer bsckzrousd for populer erticlee. 
hon eiecker & reed te atart work on & praphie nap of the old Arboretuc aree, 
iacerporatin, the ecolo,icsl "“plast-associetion” Jevoratory idea inte tre plane



July £6, 1346 \eonte- ~<~ bitoh— 

Brot | 
ive Jt was decided at all gates en feneei research areas should be kept 

lecked ens should again be provided with uniforc. locks, as in the pest. “his 

task was assigues to butsen. 

li. It wes agreed that the portion of the fence on the lske shore resecres 

area thet nov extends through open water should be moved back on land, to previde 

& pathway for fishermen guteide the resesrch sree. Assigned to Eut zou. 

de Te Gurtie 

Coples to: Gallistel, Greene, 
Hasler, «eopold, songeoecker, | 

MesCape. 
.



faforastio. about tue Journel Series 

vilversity of biscousin arboretur 

articles eontainin, selentific or populer inforsation about the Arboretun, 

end ite flore ani feune, er about experirests coaducted on bicle ice] material 
collected in the Arboretuz, shell be aumserei in « consecutive series, aecordinz 
to dete of eulsission of the manuscript. 

sll auch articles should include the followin, fceotnote: Journel Peper 
| RGe » “nivergity of tiseongin Srtcoretume : 

*be proper ousber shell be sasicned to each article upo: eubmiewle: of the 
manuscript to the cheirmen of the Arboretuc. fech.ical Cemsittee. In case of any 
doubt ag to tie inclusion of as article within the Journal Jeries, the masuseript 
will be sent to each mecber of the Technies] Comittee for spprovul. 

Ai the timc fincl preofs are returacd ic tne printer, e stateneat ae ic 
tie Ruthor, title mAs musber of pases of the article should be seut to the ehair- 
men of tac,srberetus Connittes, wac «iil plece on official order for 530 reprints 
with covers. ine order will be fecllitsted, if ine author iacludes a acte as to 
the cout schedules for reprinte from the particuler prister coceersed. 

ihe wugply ef reprinte will be in the custody of the casiroen of the aeguler 
Arboretum Comittee, who will sead thee to eech pereos ou the meilia, list. it 
is hoped teat theses reprints eventually will be sent as sgupplenents to subscribers . 
ef an officiel arboretun Journel. 

_ «articles published witheut a series Susber ean be included ia the efficial 
series enly upon approvel of the “rboretun Technics] Cermittes. 

fn@ BbOVe SuCuEry wus epproved at the néeetin, of the Arboretuc. Techaiesl 
Comsiitee, July £6, 1345. , 

Je te Curtis, cheircan 
+rboretun fechnie:1] JSenmiitee



: - Bov. 1947 

This would be a full time position, with a starting salary of arezund $3,600. 

ani construction plans; the execution of such plans; the field supervision of the 
Planting and saintenance crew; the propagation of plant waterials in the nursery; | 

| ai the responsibility fer maintenance of adequate recerds of the types and sources 
of material planted, ef the current use ef assigned land for research projects, 
and of euch other leng-terz records as are necessary. He should have an adequate 
training in horticulture, landseape architecture, and botany. Vv vopie- Uf wth bios



| ARBORSTUS CORMITTES 

Kinutes of meeting of February 5, 1946. 

‘embers Prasent: Bunn, Curtis, Dickson, Exlen, Gallistel, Greene, 

| Hasler, Longenecker, b.ckeel, Kuckenhirn, Trenke 

Gallistel announced that Col. Jackeon had stated to him that it 

upoeare thet the arboretum may eventually be ale to acquire tne Hoo 

croperty from Ere. Curry, according to a statexent that Jackson had had 

from the latter. 

Nezotiations by which it is hoped to acquire the He3ili property 

vere said aleo to be under way. | 

Gallietel made the following appointments to the Technical Comoittee: 

Curtis, Emlen, Sreene, Hasler, Leopold, Longenecker, Buckenhirn 

In this eonnection it was indicated that the Technical Comrittee | 
will also function as a budget comulttee. 

Dickson stated thet an offer of G40 has been made for the old house 

on Arboretus property on the Fish Hatchery Sead. 

Curtis led a discussion of Arboretuz policies, He gave a rather 

extensive outline of the history ef matters which together micht be 

taxer. to comprise Arberetun policy in its broader developasnt. 

The brief outline of the principal factors bearing on arboretum 

policy as drawn up by the Technical Comsittee on February 3 was presented. 

Typevritten outlines were avsilable and distribcted te the menbers of 

the Committee. A siailar typewritten outline had been prepared by 

Professor Leopold and was Likewise distributed. 

Leopold Emlen had aleo prepared a plen for study ef the land 

animale of the Arboratum area and earbon copies of this were aiso distribute 

Dickson etated that re would like to see the arboretuc objective 

enlarged so ar to serve other interests than those of University of 

¥disconsin studente exclusively. — 

| Trenk etated that he wished to see defined uors elésrly the direction 

of policy and a more definite plan as ts wnat principal "biolozical 

capital investments® the Arboretum proposes to make « 

in thie connection Dickson and Curtis stared that the time has come 

to erystallise plens for extensive loncetern planting ge 

The present status of the Pienic ‘cint area was discussed. Dickson 

end Longenecker want to continue activities, despite curtailment of 

Arboretum Jurisdiction, especially the vlanting of the slopes which are 

adiacent to University Say.



Hasler stated that Clarence Schoenfeld had indicated his willingness 
to dedicate a future issue of the Alumni Marazine to the Arboretum. It 
was arreed that this would be highly desirable. 

| Curtis emphasized the need for long-rance surveys in the ppPore tue. 
An example ef this is the need for lonz extended studies of soll chan-2s 
coll ow ine plantines of pines on lané which originally was oak openings. 
Curtis aleo put cuestion as to necessity for further discussion as te teaching and research en the Arboretum. | 

Lengenecker stated that 4% would be desirable te have oc casl onal 
dimmer gastines at the University Club, and it was acreed that thie 
would be done, 

| i, Ce Greene, Bec'y,



Arboretum Technical Commitiee Leeting 

February 26, 19,8 

Present:- Curtis, Emlen, Green, Hasler, Muckenhirn. 

| Curtis discussed budgetary matters (copies of 1947-8 Arboretum and 
Picnic Point budget were distributed). oe 

The employment of Mr. Eldon Zicker on the student labor budget for 
work in the wild flower nursery and for other botanical work from March 1 

to June 15 was epproved, 

$200.00 was set aside for the period 15th to 30th of June, to hire 
four people at a maximum of $50 each. The four will include Wr. Tibbits 
and Mr. Zicker, already approved for this semester. 

The present status of the proposed position of Arbcoretun superin= 
tendent was considered, 

The necessity for hirins the proposed Arboretum Assistants in the : 
near future while they are stil’) available was pointed out by Curtis. . 
It was decided that it would be desirable for the Technical Comittee : 
to meet with President Fred regarding the hiring ef Arccretzum Assistants - 
(or a departmental basis). This decision to be presented to the Arbor- 
etum Comnittee for aporoval, at tie meeting of March 5th next. 

Arboretum policies were discussec by Curtis. It was decided that 
adcitions to the previously outlined administrative seteup were in order, 
as follows: 

A. Organizational plan | 
Previously outlined  &. Finance (method and routine) 

Ce Rerulations 

D. Physical plantebuildings, equipment. 
Suggested additicns Ee Faintenance 

The plan for land plant development was outlined by Curtis, and 
a detailed copy of this is appended. [In this ecnnection, following the 
sugcestion of Muckenhirn, it was decided that any "strain" garcen as 
such would not be maintained in the Arboretum proper, but might be 
developed on the University Eay shcre of Picnic Point. The purpose of 
this would be to prevent undesirable hybrids with native species on | 
the Arsoretus. However, a nursery for representative wisconsin forms 
will be retainec in the vicinity of the present Arboretum Camp. 

the plan for lanc animals, as drawn up by Leopold and imlen, was 
discussed, as details were agreeu upon. A copy of this is app nded. 

The plan for aquatic organisms was outlined by Hasler. A ccpy 
of this plan is likewise appended.



| . ss Arboretum Committee | : . 

-—- Minutes of meeting of March 4, 1948. | 

Present:- Bunn, Curtis, Dickson, Gellistel, Greene, Hasler, : 
OS . Jackson, Longenecker, Muckenhirn. 

oe Jackson discussed present status of Arboretum land 
acquisition program, especially as relating to the Curry property, 
and the Williams property. a 

| | a : - Board of 
, Dickson moved that a recommendation be made to the gRegents 

that the following land parcels be acquired by the Arboretum as 
rapidly as possible: Curry, Williams, Haen, Anderson, Mergan, ~~ 
‘Kinney (Bowman), McGill (St. Raphael's Church). Seconded by |. 
Longenecker anda carried without opposition. The Technical Committee 

- was instructed to develop plans for the utilization of these pieces 
of jand. . a | 

oe Jackson mentioned the possibility of leasing Lake Wingra . 
shore property from Edgewood College. | 

Longenecker moved. that a recommendation be made to the > 
Board of Regents that, as opportunities arise, the boundaries of 
the Arboretum as originally conceifgved--including approximately 

| £000 acres--be filled out. The motion was seconded by Dickson | 
and @arried without opposition. | | | oe | 

an - Hasler agreed to write a letter for Gallistel to send to 
_ the city and to the State Pollution Commission, protesting the 

treatment of the Wingra lagoons with copper and arsenic. | | 

| . Curtis discussed in seme.detail the plans drawn up for the 
development of the Arboretum. The discussion was implemented by 
typewritten copie§ of the plans for land plants, land animals and 
aquatic plants and animals. | |



Arboretum Technical Comittee | 
‘EE 

{ene 
SOAPS 

vinutes of vectine of Farch 1°, iguc. 

| Present; Curtis, Emlen, Greent, hasler, Lonvenec «er, .ucKern iT. 

The Arboret'm Kudget, exclusiv. of salaries an. wares for 

the Technical Staff, was ap-roved by the Committee. 7 

| The follewing budget for the Arboretuz Sechnical Steff was apnoreves: 

Superintendent ~-- 7 7 rr -£3600 (Je wartz) 

Biclogist (wilclife) time ~ - 1750 (etiabe) | | 

wielegist (Mlanis) 2 time - - - = 1600 (-arteh> 

aricretum Assistant (Soils) -- - 1500 (fetzer) 

She qualifications ef J. ie Hetzer vere Geseriuec by 

euckechirn. Retzer aporcved as Arboret:: assistant in Soils. 

=. 3 % , 2 . tems = : a> 

purchase ef @ truck for Belen ciscussec. Agreca that 

| heavy hauling of tran, Site, te be done by Arborevic eicnup 

or by Hasler's truck. Trevel exrences to Arborewc, oF fer 

Arboretum work, in ccher vericies to o¢ sucperved by arboretum 

f WINES «



Arboretum Technical Committee 

Minutes of meeting of March 22, 19°. | 

Present: Curtis, Greene, Pasler, Leopclé, Lonvenecker, fuckenhirn. 

| Considered request from Conservation Dent. to use Iloneam Fond fer 

game fish-rough fish study. sequest ap=reved with etimuiaticn tat pend 

be cleane? out at the enc of the exneri~ental pericd. 

Letter froe Gallistel reac to grozp by Curtis. It concerned a re- 

qicst from Pres. Fred for records of work done on the Arvoretm, present 

anc past, the number of workers, and their nases and projects. Gurtis 

tentatively outlined the followin: categcries sf work: 

Undergraduate classes using Arboretum—nunber of etucents per year, . 

1940 to date. 
Graduate students—-Their nazwes and tities of their prejects. . 

Probless cenducted by faculty sesbere—-faculty research. 

A letter from Fr. Marszall of the tadisen Park System stating intent 

to gc aheac with the pcisoning ef the Vilas Fark lagecns with arsenic and 

sopper was read to the Comittee, with an accozpanying letter fre: Galli stel. 

-« Leepeld pointed cut thal the ecnservation fbept. bas a rule requiring pere 

mission before poisoning can be carried out. It was decided that Curtis 

should get inforsation from Schneeberger of the Conservation vent. concerning 

the apvlication of this rule, and report on the matter te the Arboretum 
Commi tiee. | 

Permission was granted te Emlen to use area in Roe hoods, 606 x 1006 
feet, for purpcse of mouse population study. . 

Curtis was unanimously elected Chairman ef the Technical Comcittee,. 

Jt was arrecc that the old field nursery will be renovec, s¢ far as 
pessible in the sucmer ef 1545. Ji was reinted oul by Loancenocter that 

it may be possible te make use ef socc or the caks alreacy planted. 
Lenrenecker Ciscussead his plans fcr the fertieultural Area, acieining the 
cance. He wishes to mare use <f desirable ornamental soec’ss in practical 
cerenstrations, expecially in landscape plantings. He ves neu invenc 
tc evploy many different tynes. Curtis pointed out the cesiracility ef 
uging native plants exclusively in these plantings. It was decide: that, 
4f at sone future cate, the Naxoma Gell Course is acquires by the Arbiretug, 
it Would be best developed as an extension of tie Heorticulcurai Area. 

Leopold pointed ont the cesirability ef havinr an Arboretus Faturaliset 
whose principal duty would be to ecnduct tours of the ares fer groups of 
the ecneral public. Jt was asrees te ade this te the list of acm onistraticonal 
obisctives. |



ARRORETUK AND PICNIC POINT 

1948-49 Budget , 

Salaries and “ages (le) 

Faculty (‘echnical Staff} | 

Superintendent & 3609 - 
| f 5 oO 

aeiiolszist “2 seso— ‘tl ov 

Arboretum Aseistasts fi & § 1500 _Agoe 

. $= 

Civil Service (Lebor Steff) 

Park Manager i | 2 & 3 2160 é 4230 | 

pebeorer £1 i for 12 months 2608 

Laborer II | 10 = 8 600 (summer only) 6000 
kxtra Laber (Hourly student nelp; Foc (3 SO -— 

= 12886 

| TOTAL -~ -—- = 226588 

Peregnnel (Now employed or candidates; 

: Superintendeat -- Schwartz, Richard (BS in Lagecepe, Mi in Foresiry end 

necreation, uow with Milwaukee Park Systes; 

Arboretus Assistants -- Zicker, Sldon (85 in Solle, l. W 1948. CGaasridate 

for MA in Ectany; 

| netgser, John Le (25 in coils, 3-5 in soiiss, id%0. 

Sandiduts for Pad ia Soils. 

Park Hanager I <= RButsen, Thomes ¥. (srboretum) 
Hess, #ernard Fe (ricnic roint; 

Laborar ii (Year; -— Jonna, Frencesco (Arboretun, 

Biclogist -- wildlife § time -~- sclabe, xobert (mow part tise biclogist--wild- 
life; 

Biologist -- plents $ tine -- carteh, sex (now candidate for rho in Botany,
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ARBORETUM AND PICNIC POINT 
SC . 

1945-49 Budget 

| Gr APTOS 

Salaries und Vases (la; | = 22688 

- Supplies end <xpenge (le) 4550 

; £7183 

umintenance (ic) » 6000 | 

Ye SS a eet, oe ~~ t 

- Hy Jip tht oe \ 

Equigsent (14) °F + G@g7s (2872) | 

Nee! \ ~ | 7 

GAAND TOTAL, -——  g $4963 © (80063) 

Equipment (18) 

135 . {xt 4 a’ ? Fruck (Snevrolet, 3/4 ton) = 20390 
Power ower .fora rarksiae, répiacenent ; 400 
oprayer (chean, 59 ssllen hish pressure} 652 
sand amboager, nxoover's __ 

# 2875
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Arboretum Committec Meeting 

April 8, 1948 

Present: Jackson, Dickson, McCabe, Hasler, Emlen, Gallistel, Trenk 

Longenecker 

| Gallistel reported that he had had several meetings with the Ad- 
visory Board for the Athletic Department in regard to land to be used 

for athletic purposes. Dean Withey had suggested that the Arboretum 

Prairie might work out weli for this purpose, but Gallistel convinced 

them that the area was being used and would not be available for such 

ectivities. | 

Both Jackson and Gallistel reported on the proposed land acquisi- 
tion south of Seminole Highway. 

After considerable discussion on the Feavel Prairie, it wac moved 
by Yames Dickson, seconded by Projessor Trenk, that Bob KcCabe be dele- 
gated to make arrangements to see that this area is properly taken | 

care of. Motion carried. | 

Gallistel brought up the metter of the Advisory Committee and read 

off a suggested list of names of persons who had been considefed by 

Cu:tis, Gallistel and Longenecker. It was asked that the Committee 

think over the suggested names with the idea of making deletions or 

additions. 

G. Wm. Longenecker 
Acting Secretary



Technical Committee Meeting | 

| April 26, 1948 

Present:- Curtis, Greene, uongenecker, Muckenhirn 

Plan for Alumnus Mag. 

1) History and method of acquisition of land. : 
Possibility of having Aldo Leopold fund mentioned in Alumni , 
Mag. by Prof. Bunn brought to attention of Technical Committee. 

2) Summary of general plans for Arboretum. | 

3) Photographs to be supplied to Alumni Mag. | 

4) Statement of kind of research and teaching being done on area.



ARBORETUM COMMITTEE MEETING | 

May 6, 1948 

Presenti- Curtis, Dickson, Fassett, Gallistel, Greene, 

Hasler, Jaekson, McCabe, Muckenhira. | 

Hagler introduced Mr. Tibbets, who displayed | 
drawings of the fish of Lake Wingra, The possitility of 

publishing the drawiags was discussed at some lenzth. | . 

|  Gallistel aad Jacksoa éiscussed the possibility 

ef acquiring the Curry property, exclusive of the house 

end immediate grounds. 

Gallistel presented proposal from the Nakoma 

Country Clab to sell some Arboretum land to the club for 

parking lot purposes, This proposal was rejected, 

A statement by Professor Buna {eopy attached) 

entitled "In Memory of Aldo Leopold" was presented to 

the Committee. 

| Hasler proposed creation of a subcommittee to 

be headed by Bunn to consider the Leopold memorial 

within the following week, This proposal was accepted, 

Resolution was moved to the effect that the 

South Millia St, entrance to the Arboretum be called the 

"ueCaffrey Entrance". Motion unanimously passed. 

, Huckenhirn proposed the creation of a 

memorial volume to Professor Leopold, eontalininge his — 

papers and those of his students, in order to give the 

Arboretum Committee permanent evidence of work that hes 

been done on the Arboretam.



ANBORETUM COMUTTYEE MEETING 

| June 3, 1948 

Presenti- Curtis, Fassett, Greene, Hasler, eckson, 
Longenecker, MeCahe, Muekenhira, Trenk — 

Jackson brought ap proposal of Cetewsy Giab 

to erect plsque or other memorisl to Professor Leopold Lor 

Committee consideration. Ho definite action on this wae |. 

taken, | 

The iden of a memorial wolame to Professor | 

Leopold was discussed at some Jeagth, Mutkeahira broaght 

the memorial volume to Curtis Marbutt as an example of such



ARBORETUL COMMITTEE MERTING | 

July 1, 1948 

Present:- Bunn, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, 
| Hasler, Jackson, Muckeahira, Treak 

Bunn discussed the Leopold Memorial, stating 
that his subcommittee felt that it should be personal, 
but at the same time of professioasl use and interest, 
the creation of a revolving fund was augzested to facili- 
tate the publication of Leonold's hitherto unpublished 
work, especially his Naturalist'’'s Journal, which he kept 
for many years, as well as some essays. If funds remained 
avallable, publieation of relevant Arboretum work other 
than Leopold's would be contemplated for the future, 

Buan moved that the Arboretum Committes approve 
the above ideas in principle, and this motion was carried 
unanimously, Bunn is to take the matter up further with 
his subcommittee and report back te the Arboretum Committee, 

The Getaway Club will proceed with the pre- 
paration of a@ memorial plaque to Leonold, but a definite 
iocation for it is still undecided, although several were 
suggested. 

Jackson reported on the present status of the 
proposed Curry purchase. It appeara there will be no sale 
at present, but Mrs, Curry has promised ts give the Uni- 
versity a chance to purchase should she ultimately decide 
to sell. 

- Hasler told of a $2,000 grant to do fish re- 
search, and mentioned that he thought it possible that 
the grantor would be interested in subsidizing additional 
fellowships.



Arboretum Technical Committee 

| inutes of meeting of July 27, 1946. 

Present:- Curtis, Emlen, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker. 

| Tt was agreed that the Technical Committee was to be circularized with the 

existing statement of the duties of the Arooretum Superintendent (appended) -- 

additional sugsestions are wanted. | 

The appcintment of Vax Partch as Arboretum Plant Eiologist was unanimously 

aporoved by the committee. 

Tt was agreed that in the future payrolls anc credentials of stuaents en 

ployed on an hourly help basis are to be cleared through the Arboretum Director. 

Arboretum work and identification permits are to be prepared for the use of 

students and others who have lesitinate reasons for carrying on work on the area. 

These permits are to be signed by a member cf the Technical Comnitves and copies 

are te be furnished to the Director. (Tentative Graft enclosed for suggestions) e 

Plans for Arboretum development were brought up for discussion by Curtis who 

pointed out that studies of plant composition, which will Girectly affect Arboretum 

plantings, are still in progress, both in literature studies and in actual field 

WOPrk e 

The Guestion came up as to Whav ltens should be included under the Budgetary 

heading of SUPPLIES AND EXPENSEL, and the following list was prepared, tentatively:- 

+  Wursery stock and supplies. 

Photcgravhs and photo supplies. 

Other supplies, including crafting supplies. | 

Reprints of Arboretum sublicaticns. : 

Transportation of Arooretum starl membors. 

vonies ( 3L0CO total) for these items apoortionea as rollows:- 

Nursery stock -----—~=- 42000 
PhOtOS mace rc tern 500 - 

Supplies, misc.------- 500 
Reprints-------------- 500 

Transportation-------- 500 

®



| | Angust 1, 1918. 

Presenti< Curtis, Gallistel, Oreene, Hasler, Longenecker. 

The duties of the Arboretun Superintendent, Botanist and Zoclogist 
were discussed, A schedule of their various duties is to be mate out 

and presented for approval at the next mecting of the arboretum Com 
mittee. (EZslen end Rasler are to prerare o statement outlining the 
ution of the Zoologist, sal Nackenhira is to do likerise fer ‘ue 

Tt was decided that the fence in the Miles Tract, at the Faville 

Prairie near Lake Hills, must be closed in order to prevent fishernen 

fron driving over our land to the detrisent of the vegetation adjoining 

the trail, Wax Partch is assigned to de this. |



Arboretum Technical Committee 

Minutes September 27, 1948 

Present; Curtis, Emlen, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, Muckenhirn, 

Gallistel. 

K. Senmaltz present - introduced by Longenecker, 

Duties of suderintendent outlined to Schmaltz, together with  >ro- 

gran for the near future. Agreed to hire Schmeltz on hourl basis 

as draftsmantfor the present and to withhold decision on superin- 

tendent. 

Gallistel announced that the arboretum Botanist, Mir. Partch, woulda 

not be able to live in the Arboretum Headquarters house, due to 

orior agreements With a non-Arboretum family. 

Technical staff composition was discussed. ot wes agreed to ask 

for a superintendent, a full-time potenist, a part-time soils assis- 

tant ant two part-time zoologists, one as instructor in Game Manage- 

ment and one as assistant in Zoology. Altogether, a faculty bud- 

get of $12, 150 and @ Civil Service budget of $18,040 «as requested 

for each year of the new biennium. These, together vith requestp 

for supplie-, equipment and meéintenance, gve a combined annual 

budget request of about$46, £90.



Arboretum Technical Committee 

October ll, 1948 

Present:- Curtis, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, Muckenhirn. 

No tools to be taken from Arboretum workshop, except as 
authorized by Alexander. | 

Experimental plots are taken to mean plots for study of 
means of handling species on other portions of Arboretum, | 
treatments with fertilizer, burning, pronagétion, etc. 
Localized work only. 

No disease inoculation work to be permitted in association 
areas. 

No work of any sort to be carried out on Arboretum area, which, 
in the opinion of the Technical Committee, will be detrimental to the 
native species of plants and animals on the ares, varticularly in the 
established associations. | |



Setober 14, 1948 

To: Arboretws Technical Committee Menbers 

Subject: Statement of irboretum Policies 

The enciosed dgreft of the iong «weited ctrtement | 

is sent for your céreful criticism, rewirding, re- 

working, correction or destruction. It seems to me 

to embrace #1i of the ideas brought up in our dis- 

cussions througnout the year, but no coubt there are 

still some invortant omissions. 

¥iill you please make whatever changes you see 

fit and bring them to the next meeting on October 

HS, at 42:30 P.¥. in Roo. 58 Biology. If possible, 

I wouid Like to present at ieaust « working stetesent 

to the arboretum Committee on November 4. 

J.T. Curtis



Arboretum Technical Committee 

| October 25, 1948 

Preseant:- Curtis, bLmlen, Greene, Hasler, Longenecxer, Muckenhirn. 

Meeting held for pur ose of discussing end, if necessary, 
amending Arboretum Plan. 

Technical Committee requests information on Stockades, feeding 
stations, end other structures on Arboretum.



Arboretum Technical Committee 

| November 10, 1948 

Present:- Curtis, Greene, Gallistel, Longenecker, Muckenhirn |



&FRORETOM TECHNICAL COMMITTER 

Ninutes of meeting of December 10, 1948 
Present: Curtis, Fmlen, Greene, Longenecter, Fuckenhirn 

Reseerch project by Hhigren anda Curtis on methods of es- 
tablishment of prairie grasses, approvec. Study to be 
concucted on stili-to-be-acquired ferm in &.E. corner of 
purchase erea, or if that is not possible, on the aban- 
doned corn field north of the o146 nursery end in the 
sand embayment on the north side of the Grady prairie, 
since the resuiting stands of vreirie gress will fit the 
master plan. | 

Trap iimes rum by Emlents students a@oproved ly committee. 
Copy of map showing location of lines on file. 

Longeneexer to look up proper name of Exergency Conservation 
%YOrKS nroject. 

Types of land use--reworden to emphasize natural relations-- 
neturai areas defined--to be hanuied with minimum manipu- 
ietion. 

®Technical® Committee name brought into cuestion-- is 
another nume, e.g., Executive Committesc, or Ooerctions 
Committee, or Planning Committee more suitable? 

Buckenhirn suggested that administrationel section of the 
Arboretum Plan may not proveriy be a true pert of the Plen. 
It wes egreed to submit the pian in three parts: Part I 
on objectives, Part II on Administrsetion, and Part III on 
Reculetions. 

Longenecker suggested thet personnel of Technical Committee 
be roteted from tine to tine, @s means of helping to avoic 
friction. 

Under "objectives and Purposes of Arboretum" the leading 
sentence changed from "to provide an outdoor laboratory® 
to nrovide an outdoor demonstration ani study area.® 

It was declded to go over the report, ».aregreogh by psra- 
graph at the next general committee meeting, so thet every 
section gets proper attention and apo.rovel. 

H.C. Greene, fecretary



Arboretum Technical Committee | 

| December 17, 1948 

_ Preseat:- Curtis, Greene, Muckenhirn, Longenecker, Hasler. 

Curtis' discussion with Prof. Brink as to possible use of 
| Arboretum land for tree breeding aporoved by Technical Committee. 

It was agreed to submit revised Arboretum Plan to next 
meeting of General Arboretum Committee.



Arboretum Conmittes Meeting 

: Minutes, January 6, 1919 

Present:- Bunn, Curtis, Dickson, Gellistel, Greene, Hasler, Hickey, 
Longsnecker, Partch, Trenk. 

The revised Arboretum Plan, Part I., dealing with 

1) History and Extent, 2) Objectives, 3) Plens and Methods for 

Achieving Objectives end i) Reports and Publications was presented 

to the Committee for approval. With further specific emendations, 

this approval Was voted, page by paze. 

It was decided that the fourth Monday ef the month would 

hereafter be the time of tna regular Arboretum Committee mesting. 

Thus, the next meeting will be January 2th,



Arboretum Technical Committee | 

Minutes Jan. 10, 1949 ~~ 

Present: Curtis, Emlen, Gallistel, Hasler and Longenecker 

The second draft of Part II of the Arboretum Plan was discussed 
and amended. cCovies are to go tozthme members of the Arbortétum 
Committee for action at the next meeting on Jan. £4, 1949. It is 
planned to discuss both Part II and the land use map of Part I 
at this meeting. | 

Mr. Gallistel reported that the long negotiated block of lots in 
Lost City was finally available for $2200. The committee, acting © 
as an Executive Committee, approved the recommendation for such 
purchase. 

The question of the hesearch Directorshiv was discussed. No de- 
cisions were reached, other than to submit the question to the 
general Vommittee on Jan. 24. : 

J.T. Curtis 7



| 
Janusry 4, 13493 | 

Prerent: Curtis, Bieckson, Emien, Fessett, Creene, Hasler, 

| Hickey, Longenecker, Euckenhira- 

| Pert If of the Arteretum Regort was epsroved, with re-ser- 

vations as follots: | 

a «9, 1 agsroved, exeapt for sentence sbout Advisory Coscittee, 

| this to be deleted. 

a Pp. £ approved, excest for section on finence. & search for 

7 the Regents’ directives on finance is to be 

: ennducted in ¢asmection with rewriting the 

| 3& etion, : | 

: 7 ?. BE anvroved, with some slight chenges in working. a 

. 2. 4 It wes agreed tente:ively thet new aliens for research 

ean projects involving personnel end use of Land 

a | ere to be referred to the Technical Bub- 

ee comsitte:, fer recomeendstion to the ipbore- 

im tus Comittee. : an 

SO Reseinder of onge 4 epproved. 

«at Was moved thet De. dg. T. Curtis be given the official 

‘$itle of Cooriinsator of Fesearch. Fotion carried unanimously. — 

Wr. Gellistel is to contact the President in conaneetion with 

with spocintsent. | | 

It ee moved thet Vice-President Haldwin be invited to — 

sartiaipete in mectings of the Arboretum Committec, Eotion 

earried unanimously. . | 

— H.C. Greene | 

Fecretery



Arboretum Tecmnicéel Committee 

ininutes March 17, 1949 

Present: Gallistel, “ongenecker, Hasler, Muckenhirn, Curtis, Retzer 
Absent, Greene, Emlen, flickey 

Actions: 
| 1. Retzer presented a »ortion of his new soils map. On the besis 

of this new information, it was decided to hold uo new plantings in 
the preirie, maple spruce and pine are:c, pending sossible besic 
cnanges. Plantings in 1949 are to be concentrated in the Wingra 
woods eérea, where there is good agreement betveen soils mép and plant- 
ing plan. fKetzer will prepare a detailed enlérgement of this era 
in time for soring planting. 

<e The use of the main nursery vas discussed. Current olans for 
this spring call for the planting of lérg- quentities of native 
tree, shrub end herb seeds, since it has proved to be impossible to 
buy the reguired species from commercial nurseries. This will in- 
volve the expenditure of considerable labor to maintzvin the area in 
a weed free condition. 

&. The content of Part III of the Arboretum “lan - Rules and Regul- 
tions - was discussed. It shoula be reacy for the April meeting. 

4. Two research srojects were discussed. 

Ll. Prof. Dicke plans to present a plan for « study of the Arb- 
oretum. 

«e Curtis oresented a reguest for land for the joint project of 
Ahleren and Curtis on the estabiishment of prairie grasses. 
This project was ap droved at earlier meetings, but the new 
lana request is necessitated, since tne original olan was to 
be cerried out on ihe new farm which has not ye. been ac- 
quired. Inspection of several sites indicated that the 
field north of the old CCc nursery would be satisfactory 
for a part of the experiment. The remainder vill be conducted 
on the Hill Farm. & plot in the regulér nursery is elso 
requested for 1: te summer olantings. 

Jele Curtis



ARBORETUM COMMITTEE MEETING | 
March 28, 1949 

Present: Curtis, Emlen, Gallistel, Hasler, Hickey, Jackson, Longenecker, 
| McNeel, Muckenhirn, Partch & Ritzer, 

Gurtis reported the action of the March 17th Technical Committee Meeting? 

4. Retzer presented a portion of his new soils map. On the basis of 
this new information, it was decided to hold up new plantings in the prairie, 
maple spruce and pine areas, pending possible basic changes, Plantings in 1949 
are to be concentrated in the Wingra Woods area, where there is good agreement 
between soils map and planting plan, Retzer will prepare a detailed enlargement 
of this area in time for spring planting, 

2. The use of the main nursery was discussed, Ourrent plans for this 
spring call for the planting of large quantities of native tree, shrub and herb 
seeds, since it has proved to be impossible to buy the required species from 
commercial nurseries, This will involve the expenditure of considerable labor 
to maintain the area in a weed free condition, 

3 The content of Part III of the Arboretum Plan - Rules and Regulations - 
was discussed, It should be ready for the April meeting, 

4, Two research projects were discussed, 

1. Prof, Dicke plans to present a plan for a study of the Arboretum, 

2. Curtis presented a request for land for the joint project of 
Ahigren and Curtis on the establishment of prairie grasses. This 
pro ject was approved at earlier meetings, but the new land request 
is necessitated, since the original plan was tc be carried out on 
the new farm which has not yet been acquired. Inspection of several 
sites indicated that the fiald north of the old CCC nursery would be 
satisfactory for a part of the experiment, The remainder will be 
conducted on the Hill Farm. A plot in the regular nursery is also 
requested for late summer plantings, 

J, T, Curtis * 

Ritzer showed and explained the soil map of the area. | 

Curtis moved that the area north of the Gornfield Nursery be used (60 ft. 
wide by 360 ft. long) and an area 35 x 100 feet in the Fenced Nursery be used 
by Ahlgren and Curtis for grass studies, 

Seconded by Longenecker, Carried, 

Part III Rules and Hegulations was read by Curtis and discussed, 

Meeting adjourned 

G, Wm, Longenecker, 
Acting Secretary



THE UNIVEREIVY OF VIE&CONEIN «iO. PTUM 

The ¢rborctum Committee Merch 1949 

Pert Iif | 

‘(This reetion includes a summery of the rales ana regulétions govern- 

ing the use of the arboretum by the gconerel yublic, & descristion of the 

orocedure to be folloved in rese::ech projects by staff sisnbers, stucents 

and collaboretore of the University, ana en eecount of the recoras méin- 

téinec by the irboretum Connittee. | | | 

The Arboretum is primariiy e cevonstretion and research eree for the 

University. Its use for pars surposes is definitely secondery. The ony 

recreation«l fecilities provided are devotea to provisions for nlking «nd 

reor picnics. No ball games, canoing, horsebacx riding or other usuél 

Jerk eetivities ure permitted. Picnic fires miy be bullt et the lerge 

coring in Yiagre Voods end in the shelter house, uls. in “ingere <oous. 

The YheeLler benori#el Council Ring on Ponroe Street is to be usedi for 

counci: fires, story-tel.ing grouss enu other sméli vectings, but not 

Por oLeonics. Under no circumstances ure fires to b> Ligntea by the 

sublic it eny other point in the 4rboreteus, sinee the uwenrer ~rou unit- 

tended fires is too ~-reet. | 

The 4zrboretwus: oroviucs an exceilent piece for biru welks ina far 

wil tyves of niture indies. Trails are proviuec which cover most of the 

urea. Hikers ere to be urped to stay on the oetis as nuch ues ooseible 

ind to voliow the regulations i:isteu belov regiurding the olexing of 

riowers, uestruction of vegetation, ena molesting of enineis.



Regents’ rules which eaply to the Arboretum | 

THEKEAE, 36.06 (8) of the V.iseonsin Ftetutes provides thet ell spe- 

cial nowers conferred on the Conservation Commission by #7.01 (£) end (2) 

are conferred on the Regents of the University of wisconsin (herelnifter © 

referred to as The Kegents) insofer as they ere ajolicable to iénas owned 

by or under the control of the Kegents, and thet ell senalties set forth 

in seid subsections shall eo >ly in the exercise of suc; »owers by the 

Regents; and 

VHERTAS, The Regents deem it necessary und acvisabie to édaot enc 

enforce certéin rules and reguletions for the management, eduinisiration 

end reguletion of lands end property owned b.’ or under the eontrol of 

the board; | 

. NOL, THSRYEOR!, By virtue of the euthority conferred on the Regents 

by 46.06 (8) of the ftututes, the Regents hereby grescrib-. enc &ioot the 

following rules end regul&étions which shel- apply to ell .emds and pro- 

gerty owned by or under the control of the Bourd-.of hegents: 

Section 1. Volice vo ficers. fuch persons és sheil be euthorizea by 

The hegents shall be constituted police officers anu shall heave the 

power to enforce these ruleé and regulsetions, end for the dur do-es 

thereof shell dollece all sroverty wider the control ol the seid 

- Regents. f€uch officers giall have all the powers provided in 27.901 

c&) of the Stututes, except where such powers ere exceilfiesally Lini- 

ted or nocifled by the Hegents. Feliu solice officers shall be tiden- 

tified by an a@ppropricte chiela or budge cons .icususly worn, be:rring 

the words, "Police, University of Visconsin™, ana besring & numer. 

fection £. Designation of University Land. All icnds end real oro- 

serty owned by or subject to tne control of the Kegonts ure hereby 

designite.. as University Parks, end es such shell come within the 

scope o° these end sil subsequent rules end repuictions releting to 

Uaiversity iands. | 

fection 4. Cheoroter 85, Ftututes, sAdglic:bie. Al? orovisions of Chap- 

ter 85 of the ftetutes entitled "Lev of the Road" which ere perti- 

nent to the reguletion of the use of roids under the coatrol of the 

Regents, not including high.eys, streets, or roxds unaer the juris- 

_ diction of the stute or eny of its political subdivisions, rre here- 

| by udopted und maue appliccble to éll rozus anc ways which traverse 

University Purxs, except where such provisions ere syecilicelly ii- 
mited or m:uified by the Regents. 

fection 4. Parking Kestrictions in University Porks. 

(1) No perking is perm tted ai any tine on roads anc drives tre- 

versing University Perks, ex:eat «et the plices s ecified,
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Section 6. Fire Zones. There shéll be no perking whetsoever ct any 
time in aress which must be xept clear for the pessage of fire aepva- 
retus. feid ereés shall be designated by stendird signs reading, 
"Fire Zone, No Perking At any Ticue.* 

Fection 6. zrucsing. 411 trucking on all University Parks! roads is 
_ prohibitea, except for purooses of delivery to University buildings 

and locil construction projects. | 

fection 7. Foeed kestrictions and srierizuis, Ho motor vehicle shell 
be ariven on any roéd traversing & University Perk at a svecd in ex- 
cess of cb ities per hour. All werning signs-to slow cown, ang signs 
restricting traffic to 4 speed of less then £5 miles an hour, must 

| be strictly obeyed. | 

fection 8. Conservation of University Perks; Destruction of Property 

| G1) (a8) The dumping of any waste, trash, debris or other rubbish on 
any University property is prohibited, except only is muy be sveci- 
ficélly authorizec by the Regents. - . | 

(b) Except es authorized by the Regents, the removal of any 
shrubs, vegetition, wood, timber, rocks, stone, eurth, or other pro- 
ducts of the University Parks is prohibited. 

(c) The resovel, destruction or molestetion of eny bird, animel 
end fish iife within the bounderies of university Jerks is prohibited, 
except in cases wherein this provision eonfliiects with eny order of the 
*‘Leconsin Conservation Commission, when such comsiesion is enporered 
to ect; 2na@ in such cases of conflict said commission orier shall Fover 

\d) No dogs shell be ellowed in those verts of the University 
| 2arks <nown us the Arboretum gnd Plenic Point. _ | 

(e) Carrying or using firearms on University oroperty except es 
required for (1/ courses in militery science, (£) use in estibiished 
rifle ind pistol rienges and (.-) for police and militery ourvoses is 
erohibited unless otherwise authorized by the Ferents, 

(£) It shall be unlewful to ureak, tear up, wer, destroy or cefece 
ény notice, tree, vine, shrub, flower or other vegotetion, or dislo- 
 cétle any stones or disfigure niturél conditlons op Gestroy or demire 
in ény tey any other property, real or personel, within the boundertes 
of iny University Perk. The penalty vrovided in £6.19 of the Stetutes, 
Sheil toply to violations of this subsection. " 

section 3. Conduct within University Perks. : 
“€1) (e) Picniexing Is permitted in University Perxs only in such 
gencral ire&és as are cesignated by the regents to be picnic grounds. 
ll ruies and reguletions for pienics which ure edooted end posted by 

_ orcer of the kegents must be strictly complied with. | 
{(b) The building of fires is restricted to such Dleces as ere 

set aside for this purpose and approorietely aesignated by stenderd 
signs. It shell be unlawful to throw avay eny cigarettes, cigers, aipe ashes or other burning meteriel without first extinguishing then. 

(c) Picnicking after the closing hours, &S hereinafter provided, 
is prohibited. |
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(£) Fishing, swimming anc boiting in ponds, legoons, streams end 
all waters within the bounderies of the erboretum and Pienic Point 
properties, and the ctoring of bouts, baiting gear inca other egquin- 

ment, exceot ks authorizea by the regents, is prohibited. 

(2) Drunkenegs ana aisorderiy conduct of any kind is prohibited. The 
use or possession of intoxiteting liiuors or beer with en éleonolic 
content of more than 6.2% by volume is pronibited on «11 University 
property. | 

(4) The closing hour et the srbdoretum und Piente Point shell be 10:00 
| Ofclock P.i.. iucvter which time there shell be no pienia@kine, osrking or 

trespussing of any sort on siid vropverty other than the free usege of 
the o.ublic roca through the «rboretun. 

Section 10. Penulities for Violéetion of the sbove Fnumerited Jrders. 

| Excest where other penelties ire expressly provided in these — 
rules 6nG regulations, o11 penelties provided in £7.01 (#) and (2) of 
the €tatutes, shell apply io violetions of these rules and regulétions. 
Where no penalty is specifically provided by law for violation of any 
of these rules and reguletions, the penalty shall be not less than 
€5.00 nor more then $100.90 or imprisonment in the county jail for aot 

exceeding 30 dsuys or both. The peneity for vgarkinge violations shell 
be not sore than $5.00 for etch violation. 

|
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| Il. Keguletions for jesearch Use a 
Nature of research use 

The general scope of resesrch on the arboretum is outlined in Pert I 

of the Arboretum Plan. In more detail, reseurch wili involve work on &ny 

alént or ininei nitive to the preirie-forest border region from Cened: to 

wilssouri end on such other species, whether indigenous in the region or 

not, ¢s rey be netessery to & comsiete understinding of the interrela- 

tionships of the native orgenisms anu their environment. Thus, the ireé 

Should not be used for strictly ugronomic or horticultural investigations 

of cultivated slants like corn or apples, but the effects of cover crops 

on the establishment of native species, end th» methods of control of 

weedy plents like biue grass or weedy animels ilke cer» might be suiteble 

tovice for investigetion. In the cuse of pheasants, the future progrem 

will involve & study of the effect of a severely reduced sex rétio on 

the sopuletion. Research aroajects on soils, their formation «and removel, on 

water tables end their fluctuetions, on leke sedimentition, on microclimetes 

or on ther‘ nonbiological pnenomen& are likewise proper subjects for study. 

In generul, the «rea should Se gsed for the investigetion of all 

phases of ecolog, in its broad aspects, especisily those which will fur- 

ther our wucersteniing of the zandsczve and ley « firm groundwork for © 

the conservation of new resources. Of the many possible torics of this 

néture, those which can be best conauucted on the srboretum should be 

Pevorec over thoce Yor which bette: facilities ere eycilible elsewhere, 

The only restrictions on research involving the use of soaectial lands 

in the Field Plot areas will be those of = niture to sofeguerd the re- 

meinder of the szrboretum. Hignly infectious jilunt diseases or inset nests 

of sotentiti epluemic neture which might threstea tne weil-being of edjecent
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plent essocietions should not be introauced into the Field Plot eress. 

Reseerch on thi.t portion of the erez devoted to the vliznt :sesoci:tions 

| Shouic ce restricted to investigutions wikieh will aot Gestroy niturel | 

u tances or otherwise seriously upset the existing equilibrium. fuch 

proceuures ag tenu to ect selectively on en? segment of tne plint and 

eAlmui populitions vill be discoureged. For exi.iple, the destruction of 

insects by & lirge-scele soréy program would Oring serious cons ecuences 

— to tie biras of the erce, whiie the indiscrinin: te use of shonte:l need 

ililers might wipe out many desirable herbs. The emergency use of such 

egents in prevention or control of threetening diseases or epidemics is — | 

to be undertaken only ifter full discussion of poesibie effects. hile 

each case must be ueciced on its merits, the gen rel policy is to +1llor 

de predutions by nutive orgenisms, either fangus or insect, to proceed wn- 

checked, whlie ittecxs by exotic organisms Which hive no nctural vredctors 

{re to Se controlleu by +he.tever meens necessary. 

H. Fho mey use the eres | | | a 

The srboretum is oven to ell steff members end students of the Yni- 

versity, to such stete ind federel iponeies as tne Conservetis epertrent, 

the U.E.0.A. Forest Products auboratory, the Soil Cons-rvition Fervice, | 

éna to eny other persoa or igenecy «s mey be Guelified to conduct 3rofi- : 

table reseureh on the ures. | 

C. Procedure to ve followed | 

fince the srboretum is Limited in size, tertain rules und reguletions 

are needed to insure thet research projects uo not interfere with eech 

- other. Rainy types of research rewuire é sxecified cree which tan be mein- 

: -eined reasunubly free of interference end under Eefinite control measures. : 

“Other types of reseéren uo not themselves neec svecified slots but snould
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not be conducted in plots used by others. To insure the maximum amount of 

lice with the minimum friction, the folloving procedures hive been uevised, 

BLL who plin to use the erboretun are to be recucst-<d to follov ther in 

s9 fer es aossible. 

le. fAppiiecxetim for reseerch use. : 

| Lookicatioa for eny research oroject “which necds & svecial cree 

or sv ,eclaul fucilities, or which includes tiie collection 0f «pecinens 

or sumples, will be made to the srboretum Technical Committee through 

its chsirmen, the Coordinator of Research. This committee will be 

evellabie to discuss any proposed oroject in auvence so 5 tO elirify 

any cuestions ebout suitability of the srboretum for the work. The | 

éopbicatioa should be in the form of thet used by tie University ke- | 

searcno Committee, | | | 

If the proposed project felis within the general scope of ér- 

boretum Activities es set forth in Part I of the froofetum Policy, the 

Technicz:! Committee will cetermine whether suitable areas or facilities 

are ivéliabie Ena will submit the easrsileetion to the arboretum Committee 

et its next monthly mecting, with & recommendation for éyproval or 

disap -roval. If approved, the Technical Committee will meke arrenge- 

ments with the applicant us to epecific areas or other reciiities . 

needed enc will issue identificetion cxrds for wii sersonnel of the 

project cs outiined below. Day-to-day cuestions ere to he teen uo 

vith the Kesearch Coordinctor. 

’. Use by stucgents 

Etudents working on individuel cesigned cisuss orojects who wiil 

muke regular use of the érboretum, cither for obssrvetion or collection, 

should be provided with identificetion urds £0 thet the Arboretum
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fupervisor, Techaical Firff, vetrolling offdfeors or other nuthorities 

a mey be sscured thet their ectivities ere oro ocr. The procedure in this 

| cuse is ag follows: The professor in charge of the course will fill 

— gut epplice.tion blanas for identification cards for euch -tud-nt (fee 

ettiched sumple- & sup>ly mey be obtained fron the Pxecutive Dir-ctor). 

The student will then vresent the aoplicetion the .rboretum Puper- 

visor, ut the arboretum heuuquarters end receive his card. (fee sarole) 

| This ete. will be useful in that it wiil enzbdle the Eupervisor to per- 

conelly learn of the stuuent's plens and miy result in the -aving of 

much wastcd effort. The Eupervisor will heve a record of all workers. 

: on the erca, whet they sre doing, where they ure worsiig, “9% long they 

will be there, und who they ere working for. This wil be useful for 

future summaries of arboretum ceetivities. , 

_ .In the case of clusses in Entomology, !conomic Pntomolog:, Field 

/ Zoology und »xsossiblie other course, where :tuuents sre using the sree 

for cecesional collection of anim:1 specinens, + blenket permit will 

be issued to the orofessor in cherge together with @ supoly of svecial 

sermit curds. These circs mey be issued dareetly to the stucents, who 

wiil sign end aete then. In tais way, infreyuent users of the #rbdore- 

tun will clso heve proper identificetion, whicn may encouré re their use 

of the erec. It is expected that the professor will inform the | rbore- 

tum Committee of the nusber of cerds issued euch yeur. : 

*. see for fleld trios b, University ¢elisses 

All orofessors errenging field trips for their clesses in the 

srboretum should inform the Executive Director of the detcs and the 

} nuzsber of stucents. This may be aone by « single regort it the ena of 

oe the semester. Lrriongenents for the use of the eless room building 

a (3id officers! -uarters) will be mede with the fupervisor. Tals building
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Apoiieation for Erboretum Identificetion Crrd 

| fo be oreseonted to the szrboretun fugervisor, who will issue 

en iuentifieation card. Please carry this cere with you ¥hen 

| .orking on the arboretun. 

Kree to be used:  — oe ee eee 

fveciul requirements: ~ 2 LCL LLL ee | 

| Period of user —§  . 2 L eee 

Deters, Ep oBOTIEL LL
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contseins but fev. facilities, but it is of use on rainy deys. 

. Generiu.i rules for use by researeciers and ctuc nts 

i) Ceres ire to be xuraed only in the parsing Lots or et the heedeuur‘oer 

evea. Temoor:ry stops between Lots should not be off the dived rotdiey 

ont the soft, mowed shouicer of the rovwu. Under no conditlois ére eere 

: to be driven on the fire tenes. If the work reguires the sovenent of 

heavy equinvment, the Supguervisor will uetermine the best wey of bhendling 

the problesu. Cirs in the Grecy tract cre to remeim on the merxed 

 poudvey. | 

b) Indiscrimin: te collection of plent or ctnimel specimens, seeds, tvigs, 

or other néetural products ie aot to be encoursged. Where collection 

tf Dert of & researen prograen, such Fect should be incdlceted in ihe 

@ysiicetion. Collection of materieis for Laeboretor,; demnonstretion is 

uefiniteiy undesirable. In specizl cases, »vlots of sround mey be el- 

| loeseted there such materiels mey be grown for this perticuler pursose. 

c) Fire is ana ever-present uenger on the Arboretum. Great care should 

be exercised by smokers, pp. rticuic-riy on cléess fleid triss. Fires 

shouid be reported to tne Torna of Medison or City of Micison Tire LBe- 

vertuent (according to eres - see ne) on beex of e.rds) sad to the 

| svboretu: fuy rvisor. fFypeci«: werning signs orohibiting ell smoking 

: Wiis. be erected Vhenever fire déenger is greet. Full com:ltenee vith 

tneee Oronibitions is exoecteu of sii usere of the oree. 

ve nesvorte ena records 3:f resSeareh orajects | 

Le. Annucl report 

x brief revort oF peseareh progress by ail who hove fouarevel oro- 

Jects wilt be cubwitteu to the > eseirch Coordinnutor gn Jane let of etch , 

—_ year of tne orojects in response to @ suiteble fuvance aotlies. This , 

| — report will indiecéete the neture of the work aovie without aay gre:t ae- 

taii é¢ to results. The forn used by tie Vaiversity hes arch Co nittce
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ds @ goou model. The bescarecs Cooruinitor will comoile the reports oF 

the insividuil projeets into an énnunl erbdoretunm vee eres re yore cootics 

of woleb will be sent to wll perticidents. These reogorts cre necesséery 

to ve iset-. the exi:tenee of the #rboretum end illurtrete its current us: 

me Fanel reoort 

Vhew uny researehn orsjeet Ls compicted, two copies of cli results 

whieh ere of circet velue to the s;rboretum records will be vent te 

tie Veatnie.i Comaittee. oy this Ls meant eny reeords of Lena meoaui- 

juletio., of species collections, or any other invormetion wateh wiil 

be of velue to future workers on the wreu. If the project hes brea 

entirely or primiriiy conaucteu on the srboretum, e m~abiishec report 

of the work cior properly be treetea ef an -rdoretum cublicetion, es 

dnuicutea tn the next section. If the zrboretum Ls on. inciuentai | 

to the projects, reverei revrints of the erticie ire to be filed in the 

= Arboretum recoras. 

é. «rboretunm Journil Ceries 

erticles contalilng seieatific or -opulcr inforuéetion cbout the 

EYboretus, ana its Llora ena fount, or «orut exoeriventse eoncucted on 

biological mutericl collected in the érbcretunm, snseil be numbered in 

@ Consecutive :¢ries, according to aete oY submission of the menusertot. 

ell such erticles shell incluuve the folioving footnote: Jouriel 

Peper Wo. __, University of Visconsin srboretur. 

Tne gyroper nunber ehail he i signed to -ach article uson rubmissetor 

of the tienauscript to the Cooruinétor of Research. Ta case of eny doubt 

af to the inclusion of in erticie within the Journé. Ceries, the menu- 

ccript will ve ;ent to each member of the Technical Committee for 

a qoprovel. | 

ft the time finil vroofs tre veturnec to the printer, & statement 

we to the euthor, title anu number of pug us of the article shoula be ,
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| sent to the chéirman of he Reguler irboretum Comaittee, who will plice 

— an officisul order for 500 reprints with covers. The order will be 

o facliitated, if the author includes a note ss to the cost echedule 

for reprints from the particuler printer concerned, 

| The supply of resrints will be in the custody of the Cheirmen | 

, of the Regulzr srboretum Committee, who will senu them to cech person 

on the muiiing list. It is hoped thet these reorints eventually will 

| be sent as supplements to subseribers of en officiai .rboretum Journal, 

érticies published without «a Series Number can be included in the 

officiel series only us0on approval of the Arboretun Technical Committee. 

III. Arboretum Records - re 
, | An important pert of the Arboretum Committee ectivities is the mein- 

a tenance of complete and permanent records. The records include flora end 
| , faunu lists, phenology, microclimte, mios of solis, cover, topography 

Oo and other features, olanting records, research projects and reports, 

history, bibliograony, end exchange lists and p.ublicetions. Fhenever pos- 

sible, ail records ere to be kept in duplicate, vith one set in the ue 

office of the Executive Director and one set in the office of the Research 

Coorcinator. Further _etuils ebout the vertous records ére given in the 

following paregrao hs. 

i. Fiora end Feune lists . | | 

_ # Complete inventory of ull plent and enimel evoecies is to be 

| deveioped. fuitable record cards end Maof are maintained, on which cach 

new discovery may be entercd és made. At present, scourate curd files 

ere evaliable for vusculir plents (850 syecies in 1948) end fungi(s6o 

Species in 1948), with sample cerds attached. Considerable information 

: is ivellable on other plant forms, such és ulgse, lichins and mosses.
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pnimei records ineludce pnenodlogy dite, Diru end muimelt soecies, duertiel 

ae insect lists, anu others. 

These Liste wilil mieinteineda by the Arboretum Boteny and Soology 

ieelstents. 

ee Phenology 

4h recora of the weether of cach ycar wili be seot by tieans of the 

DhenoLogy of a selected grou) of indicétor soecies, es shown on etteched 

Sansie. The fieid observations necessery for the maintenence of this 

record will be miue by the Arboretum Bot: nist. 

ef. Plunting Records | 

#1ll plintings Bre recorded on suitable ezrds (sample +tteched) 

shoving source, type, uete and Location of plenting. Their udkeer will 

be the recoonsibility of the arboreturm fuoervisor. } 

4. Protorréoh file 

| | fn isportant oshise of the «rboretum records vill be the revretitive 

pnotogre ohing of selectea areas from «nown ina fixed cameré Locations, 

s> that & pictori#i record of succession or development Will be cvéilshle. 

For Similér purjoses, the entire sreé shoulu be »vhotogrécvhed from the 

air ct least every five yeurs. The most exderleneed pnotogrée oher on the 

Teenmmical Cteff in any year snull be in chir¢e. | 

yD. 06 Ms 

*% Cormviete file of all maps of the szrboretuo or portions thereof 

sheil be miinteined in the records, by photoprecshic cop; if necessary. | 

This fille is the responsibility of the sérboretum Foils +scistent. , 

a, Research orojects énd reports | . 

The #xrboretun Supervisor will meintein « file of 211 projects, | 

their initiei cna terminel cetes, iovation ond p-rsonne:, end resorts | 

eWelieble, |
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Bibdliopra phy 

| i Gomplote bibliogra ny of Bll oupitshesd pipers end un ublishea 

me reports will saow th» Losution of B2yY De pers not in the file. 

IV. «dministretion Kules and Regulations 

ie Synoosis of uuties of Arboretum ».ersonnel 

lL. gerboretuu Suservisor 
to be copied frou exileting recorces. 

#. prboretun Technical Ctaff 

B. Procecure for exdenuilture of funus 

Ll. Rejuisitions 

| ALL reguisitions for su) ilies, olanting meteria.s end the iise 

vill be iesued by the Executive virector. 

©. Staaent Labor Poyroll(arporetum Txtre Lebor) 

Students uey be employed on én hourly busis for purooses a vproved 

| sy the Technical Committee. The student should clear with the 

Executive birector before beginning wore. Monthiy veyrolls shoulc 

. be certified by the supervising Comaittee member end oshoned to the 

} ryeeutive Director by the lst of each month uniess he cirects 

otherwise. 

¢. Jrevei Voucuers 

Reguletion travel vouch-rs for ell trevel eoproved by the terh- 

nice: Committee should be submitted to the Fxecutive Director .t 

least once a month.



a ARBORETUM TECHNICAL COMMITTEE : | 

oe Winutes of Meeting of April 12, 1949 | 

Present: Emlen, Gallistel, Hasler, Hickey, Longenecker, Curtis. 

Part III of the Arboretum Plan was discussed in some detail 

and numerous changes were suggested, all of which are to be 

| Sncorporated in the next revision (copy attached). 

The problem of increased population pressure (human) on 

the area during spring weekends was discussed. It was decided 

that the picnic shelter in the Camp Woods is incompatible 

| with the educational and research uses of the area. Two 

alternative solutions were presented--remove the shelter, or 

fence the entire area. Those will be offered to the full 

committee for final decision. 

The relation of pheasant and rabbit research to the 

developmental plans for the area was discussed. Hickey 

will prepare a report showing possible integrations of these 

programs and indicating the general nature of the programs 

| in the next two decades. 

| The names of two candidates for the potential positions 

of Arboretum Zoology Assistant--Mr, Herbert Levi and Biss 

| Ruth Hine--were presented. Hickey will submit the names 

of two candidates for the Arboretum Wildlife Assistantships — 

| which will be vacant next year. in the event that only one 

assistantship becomes available, the position will be 

filled from this list of four candidates. 

The present occupant of the residence at headquarters 

will be given eix month's notice 80 as to free the building 

for use by one of the Arboretum Staff members. 

: J. fT. Curtis



- Arboretum Tecbnicel vomnittee 

- Minutes of Heeting of May 19, 1949 

Present: Greene, Longenecker, Mevebs, Nuckenhirn, Curtis 

The aeeting vas held et the arvoretun, with insosectio: trips to tne 

Grady Trect and the centrai wooded area. 

Actions: | 

1. Emlents request for use of southeramost CCC burrecks building 

for & house-mouse population study e proved for reconmendetion 

to the -rboretum Committee. 

©. Central ro.d in Grudy tract to be extenacda in such e@ way &s 

to make e five break betveen the oak opening e@nu tie more uense 

portions of the woods. The eree vill then be more eesily pro- 

_ tected fron both eccidentsel end drescribea burns. 

2. trforts will ve made to extend the Ludine areés, now @t 

the pets of their bioom. | 

4. "The fence on the north side of the cam) woous its to be 

Lloeitega £0-20 feet south of the rozu énu to run e&st Es far &s 

aVeilidle Materiuls will permit. When comoletcua, on ecaitional : 

fence will be pliued arouna the Cam) sooastfneiter (vreoped | 

arouna it). s#desuate signs wili be erected. 

5. The fenees La tne Creuuy ere to be revalred to wrevent | 

further depreuations by horsebacx ricers. 

- 6. It appears desireble to have & committee eopvintea to take | 

a) the entire question or sigas, their woreiag, lecenent end 

Gesign. The oresent couovlenent Is definitely incdequete.



Pege &. «arboretum Lechaicei voumititee, Viy ld, Lode 

7 Throughout the trip, the leer -fF pyrooer setrol und earorce- 

ment of reguletionsS vas very aodurent. Tne Techaicii vonniites 

, recomoendcs thet suiteble «tess be texen to increase the emount 

of pokhice sroteetion. | 

| B. The oeth running Northeest frou the shelter in the vend © 

Kuous is to be extenged ucross tie rove and baci in @ sorth- 

westerly uirection to commect with existing pethse in the 

Wingrt wood. This vill ellow for @ circa: tour of the 

wooded erea by elesses or other gsrouos without tne neceseit: 

of bicatiecsing. | oO



arboretum Co:wszittes Meeting 
Mey “23, 1943 

oO Present: | 
MVembe:s: Curtis, Dicéson, imlen, Greene, Husler, iliecxoy, 

Longenecker, ..cdeel, Huedenhirn, Trone, 

Guests: piere, wailirion, ecabe, Nees, rertch . 

hatents egolicetion for use of southernsost of the remaining CCC 
burricsas for ¢« study of house mouse posulitions wes aoorovea by the 

. Co.umittee. 

Curtis riovec tnézt & fire tene in the Grésay Preet be ioceted so as 
, £ 1 oo ge > Fy1t 4% oF S met ete ' to sepirate the oux opening(which sity be Durned on oeccusion) from the 

uenser on FODdS to the eest. Hotion pissed. 

Curtis movec that the Pence to be pliced in the Cems Yoods elong _ 
the osubite road be extended castweru this sumcer us fer as avetlable 

fencing su) iles will permit. Motion pessed. : 

Dacsson csoved thet & committer af three be enpointed to study need 
for .rboretum sifns ena to mexe recomsencetions ct next vecting. Er. 
Caliistel to be re guested to aysoint ecomnittee., FKotion sessed. 

The possibiiity of texing &ction to prohibit pienicse in the s«rboretun 
Woes upought ub by Longenecker, but it exe decidea to cefer any decision 
until the next meeting. 

Curtis movea thei the a,juctic biologist(Clees) locite such tile 
dines in the Fast Marsh és ure not révuires for roud uriintge ourojores, 
Thez:@ lines .re to be Lositea, Jsiuggoc, ene the Llovstion recoraed on & 
Mode | Otion passed. 

in view of uifflouities of fluctueting enc Gropwlsas witer Levels in 
° the Fest hirsn it wes Suggested thut Geilistel investipfeto the Lerel 

aspects of the psrobicems enpgenuserea tiereby. 

Proi. Dicke sj)OKe in Ob position to the proovosed bienket soreying of 
the city of eadson vith DDT. Paucationst remeutes were sugpgestea but 
mo cerinite -ectiom wes Laven. 

meUibe brought up uestion of neflect in the sroover bondling of the. 
mailes Trect &t bexe Tiles, incruding msintensnace of the fence. 

H.C. Crecne 

| fecretvary



Arboretum Committee Moeting 

_ June 27, 1919. 

- Present:- Curtis, Emien, Fassett, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Jackson, 

Muckenhirn, Trenk. 
Max Partch and John Nees also present. 

The motion was made that the Director of the Arboretum contact 

the Weed Commissioner on the subject of weeds in the Arboretum. It was 

| suggested that he point out that under the conditions of non-disturbance 

holding in the Arboretum, some of these weeds will disappear in time in 

the course of natural succession, The motion was passed, 

Curtis moved that David Archbold be appointed interim arboretum 

Botanist for the months of July and August 1949 to succeed Partch who 

resigned as of July lst of this year. Motion passed. 

The drying-out of the East Marsh was discussed. Nees asked for — 

Arboretum labor to reinforce dam at north end of Hasler's minnow ponds. 

Hasler moved that Director be advised of the necessity for immediate 

construction of a temporary dam at the north end of the minnow ponds. 

Motion passed, | 

Emlen stated that Dean Ingraham had advised him that prefab steel 

buildings would shortly be available to the University at very much 

| reduced cost. Emilen would like to obtain one for his mice research, 

a the building to be erected in the Arboretum. No action was taken on 

this proposal at this time, pending further information. | 

Trenk moved that the JULY 25 MEETING OF THE ARBORETUM COMMITTEE BE 

HELD IN THE ARBORETUM, Members to meet at 3:30 PM in the officers! quarter 

Motion passed. | 

It was recommended that the Sign Committee take care of the productic 

of a sign to be erected at the Miles Tract on the prairie near Faville 

Grove. it was also suggested that a sign be drawn up stating the Arboretu: 

policy on picnics within the area. 

Curtis gave a statement as to the general contents of Part IIi of 

the Arboretum Plan. The section on picnics was deleted. It was then move 

that Part III be approved without further change. Motion passed. 

Trenk pointed out advisability of educational efforts at the high 

school level on the part of the Arboretum. He believes that if high schoo: 

students, especially those of the Madison area, wore aware of the aims and 

purposes of the Arboretum there would be less trouble with the public than 

we experience at present, 

Hasler moved that Nees be given permission to eradicate fish from 

the minnow ponds by use of rotenone, Motion passed,



- ARBORETUM COMMITTEE MEETING 

July 25, 1949 

Present: Baldwin, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, 

Hickey, Longenecker, Trenk. 

Also present: Archbold (Arb. Botanist), John Catenhusen. 

The meting was held, beginning at 3:30 P. M., in the 

Arboretum. Trips were made to the old prairie where Curtis 

explained the new fire-lane setups and showed some of the 

demonstration plantings of prairie species, and to the Grady 

Tract, where both woods and prairie area were visited. The 

group then visited the lagoons and ponds in the East Marsh where 

Hasler explained his operations and needs. Supper was eaten in 

the old officers' quarters, following which a brief business 

meeting was held. 

| Jackson moved that Bunn be requested to get in touch with 
| Mr. A. We. Schorger to see whether Schorger will consent to serve 

as chairman of the Aldo Leopold Memorial Fund. Motion passed. 

Lengenecker moved that The Arbor Vitae Drive be posted s0 
that tickets can be given for improper parking, and so that other 

misdemeanors may be curbed. Motion passed. 

Curtis moved that Jacobson, the prospective Arboretum 

Superintendent, be offered the Arboretum house rent-free, including 

fuel, water, electricity and telephone, in addition to the $3600 

salary. Motion passed. In this connection it was pointed out that 

| funds are available to make necessary repairs and alterations on 
: USC,



erboretum Comaittee heeting 

fe otenber £6, 1942 

Syesent:- Bunn, Curtis, Emiea, Guilistei, Gre ne, Hester, Hicxey, 

Jéiexeson, Lonzerinecxer, McNeel, Muciceniirn, Tren 

Non-meuoers present:- Jacopvson, Ness, ketzer. 

iv. Jacobson, the neviy niread szrboretum Sfurerintencent, 

wes introauced to wexbers of the comuittec. 

Bunn steted thet «. WW. Cechorger is unable to heéa the 

oroposea Leopold Memorial. Jucxson stitea thet Mr. Tnoues Coleman 

| sight be wiliing to unuer taxe tne job, ena it wes egreed that 

Hiexey woula get in touch with nin, since he (Hickey) xnows 

Coleman oersonally, 

x + - fos. ; 3 . _. : - 

| The szrboretum Menuel (mimeogravhed) wes aistributea to 

merbers of the comaittee, but Curtis vointea out tiet for punlic 

aistribution it wil. be necessury to hive an ebriagea euition of 

tne Meénuel. 

Hesler described treetment of fish vones witn rotenone to 

eet ria of cero, end Nees exvie@ined cesirebiiity of pduiluing a 

gete on to) of the usu, so constructea as to Kee) out cery Or 

eay size. Ppredutors wilt sup oseuly texe cure of the rest. 

Jece«son stited thet en 8S acre tréct ovnea by pveovle newead 

Herriling may becuime evelieble to éArboretun. 

S|
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irboretum Technical Comuittee Meeting 

October 4, 1949 

Present:- Curtis, Emien, Gal_istel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker 

ucxenhnirn. | 

. Emlen is to sugervise soisoning of area in Grady between 

Fitchburg Koad end southwesternnost fire lene, in order to 

eliminute mice oreliminzry to another planting of acorns. 

&k stendard form for Arboretum reseerch reyorts (modified from 

| thet used for ARF reports) is to be used from now on ena copies 

wil: be sent to all pveovle with current pdrojects. 

Curtis steted that J. H. Zimmermen will continue Leo, old's 

- ghenology work, és long és he (Zime.man) remains at the Univ. of 

vis. é£ cerd form, folded to ¢ x 5 in. size, hes been agreza upon. 

Roney card will be used for each Jey thet observations are made. 

There was Limited discussion of some of the research projects 

| currently being cerriea on in the srboretum: 

The moscuito project centering in the Teal Ponca «rea, 

| end supervised by Prof. Dicke was ajprovea, with reservétions es — 

to personnel. Dicke wants lignt tras constructed around some of 

the srboretum buildings. This was approved, supject to conrirmetion 

thet wiring has been adeuvuately cone. © 

Baakents study of acorn mast will be completed, so far és 

fielG work is concerned, by Keith Ynite, since >ressure of other 

work orevents Bak«xen from coing s9. 

The following aates were set for police »rotection in the 

Arboretum tnis fell: 

. ‘Every Caturday anu Sunuey in October anu November, uD 

through the firet weex in December, starting at «© O'clock in the 

afternoon enu ending et 7 P.M. in October anc 6 P.. in November énda 

December. 

Lo



| Arboretum Committee Meeting 

October £4, 1349 

Present:- Curtis, Dicxson, Emlen, Greene, Hesler, Jacxson, | 

Longenecker. 

Non-comzuittee members oresent: Jacobson, Nees. 

Curtis outlinea, for the committec, the matters 

which hed been discussed et the last meeting of the Technical 

committee. 

7 Tne question of posting the Arboretum was gone into 

in some aetail. It epoears there is a possibility of obtaining, 

et a reesoneble price, large numbers of stendarcdizea metsl signs 

from the shovs of the stete denitentiary at \}auoun. 

Jackson outlined the »oresent status of the land accul- 

| sition oroxran. 

| Jacobson reported on the ectivities of the srboretum 

Labor cre®r since he began his duties as Cuperintenaent on October 1. 

| He emphasized the present inadequate fire arotection and suggested 

remedial meesures. He pointed out the desirability of having a 

sizll truck of sone sort (possibly ae je-p) casable of going any- 
vhere on the eres ena of Gelivering & consiaerable quéentity of 

weterv under high oressure. He also stétea the urgent | 

7 necessity for at idast four more back :-um js, ena the Comnittee 

recvanendea thet tnese be purchased as soon 6S possibie. 

| Jacobson furtner mentioned the greet ebunuence of rabbits on the 

area und the matter of control ..as discussed et sone length, but 

no cefinite ection was téxen. © - 

Curtis movea thet Geilistcl be recuestea to get in 

touch vith University bditor tley Schoenfela ana asa the latter 

to go enead with his concensation ena pojsulirizetion of the 

Erboretum Menual, ror cistribution to the subiic. Motion  dassea. 

Curtis brought uy the cuestion of arboretum Committee 
coojeration with the consei:vation Comission in the latter's 

orosrem of neturél area accuisition. Curtis stitea thet they 

felt thet uitnerto there hec been « leck of coojerétion from the 

University in the matter, but that they were i.illing to proceed 

further with the program 12 euch coovreretion coulda be assured in 

the “uture. This w..s referred to the Technical Comsittee for 
Giscussion sna stuay. 

Gullisctel is re.uestea to file comoléint egaeinst 

Heents cena end greveli-difging opderétion in the forty ismeatletely 

Lo eest o: the northwestcrna rinst iorty of tne Grécay Vrect, boraering 
on the Seltline nighway.



Arboretum Tecanicel Committee Meeting | 

November 7, 1949 

Present:- Curtis, Emien, Gallistei, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, 

Muckenhirn. | 

Professor J. G. Dickson will be requested to invite the Town of 

Madison firemen to the Arooretum for a rabbit shoot, for control 

purzoses, the date to be determined later. It was agreed that publicity 

would be desirable to avoid misunderstanding on the part of the public, 

«preferably soon after the event. 

The Wisconsin natural area question was discussed at some iength. 

Curtis pointed out that the Conservation Commission is willing to go 

ahead with the purchase of such areas, but is unwilling to maintain them 

| uniess they are adjacent to existing installations, @.€-, Parfrey's 

| - Glen is administered from Devils bake. Curtis stated that Mr. Herrington 

of the Conservation Dept. fecls that the University of Wisconsin Arboretu 

Committee is the only Logical agency to eare for isolated netural areas. 

) Gallistel suggested that tne University administration be provided with 

& descriptive list of potential areas along with & map indicating their 

exact location, with other relevant detuils, such as possible Local 

sources of supezvision. Curtis suggestec that every possibility of 7 

non-University management be exjlored, but thet if such is not feasible 

| the University should be prepared to assume management, »roviding it 

sanctions the program at ali. Curtis will prepare a preliminary draft 

for the arboretum Committee, previous to submission to the administration 

As & possible naturel area alrendy under University control, Mr. 

| Gallistel mentioned a wooded forty neer Cambridge which would have the 

my desirable feature of relative nearness to the University and &iso to 

the Aztalan State Park, administered by the Conservation Dept. |



C | 
Arboretum Committee Meetin 

| November 28, 1949 

Present:- Bunn, Curtis, Gellistel, Greene, Hickey, Longenecker, 
Muckenhirn, Trenk. 

Jacobson reported on work uone by Arboretum crew dince the 
last meeting of the Arboretum Committee. 

Gallistel presented a lurge map which showed the ,»lacenment 
of the few scattered lots still to be acquired to fiil out the 
Arboretum holdings in the "Lost City" area. It is anticipated 
that someof these which are tax delinquent can be obtained in 

| the near future at a low price. 

Gallistel reported on status of sand pit which has been 
| Operated by Mr. Heen, presumably in violation of zoning rules, 

in the forty just east of the Grady Tract and fronting on the 
Belt Line highw... It would seem that no definite action has been 

| taken on the part of the authorities concerned. : 

Ga-listel reported on u proposed alteinative type of 
construction for the @mm desired by Nees et Murvhy's Cree& and 
fish sonds. In stead of exnensive metal bar construction proposed 

- by Nees to raise the level of the present dium (the purpcse is ta. 
keep out large carp which cannot be eliminited by predators and 
yet @llow flow of water through the raised portion), Galiistel 
Suggests that the same end @n be reached much more cheaply by 
glling loose stone on top of the present dam which is entirely 
adeguate to sustain this additional load. 

Curtis reported briefly on last meeting of Technical | | 
Committes in which the question of cooperation of the Unive:sity 
of Wisconsin with the Wisconsin Conse: vation Dept. in maintenance 
of natural areas acquired and to be acquired by the latter agency 
“as discussed. 7 

Oo The perennial rabbit probiem was discussed, and it was 
&greed that Jecobson will try setting out traplines, as an experiment 
to test the practicality of this method of control. Dickson was | 
not present, so it was no known whether he has yet issued an 
invitetion to the Town of Madison firemen for a rabbit shoot.



Arboretum Technical Comsittec Meeting 

¢ sessions: Dee. 3, 1949 
fo , den. , 1950 

Present: (ec. 9) Curtis, Gellistel, Greene, Hickey, Longenecker, 

MYuckenhirn, Jeccbson. 
(Jan. 9) Curtis, Greene, Hasler, Hickey, Longenccser, 

| Jacobson, 

Dec. 9. | 

Cartis outlined orocecdure for approvel of Arburetum researcea 

srojects. 

Fetents orotect for nice drop cing stetions in Gracy of 

plentinis anoproved. 

Rixer's oraject for ose wilt control considerec. Trenching 

around disease areas not aaproved, but it seems that polsoniag might be 

feasible, Farther detallis to be vecucated from Rixer, 

fiixerts project on rust-resistent cedars esproved, exce:t that 

hie posucst for use of Arboretum funds In weeé control cannot be met. 

Bildeta soil project é 9 -roved, with reservetions as to locetion 

of stations, und driving on fire lanes. 

| EcCebets animel reseserch crojects a>oroved, with the © 

: reservrtion that his ecatbird studies at the cams be completed in the 

summer of 1359, in order that atrsin garden may be instelled as ogleanned. 

Nesting adjourned. 

Jans 3» 

. It wes decided that action on McCehe's alent orajects would 
be seferred until such time as he furnishes terminal dates for these 

orojects, as requested by Hickey, to the Technical Committee. Curtis 

sointed out thet regardless of what action might be taxen, burning of 

the oreirie next soring would be done a¢ acheduled. | 

| Cartis furnished a tyvevritten list of prajeats in being and 

yrojects scheduled, for asvrovel Por continuance or initiation os the 

aase might be. This Llirt is as.ended. Projects were fororavacd, with 

recervatloas in eartauin cesses as follove: 

Buth L. Hine - sali memnel community study.---more iInformuat ion 

is desired, inclading names of mamuels and kinds eof troop used, 

| John fT. Emlen--house mouse population stuctes--2 tersinsl cite 
Should be set. The srdoretum does not uncertaxe to moKe ony ma for 

| repuirs on the buliding used. 

: A. J. Riker--growth and development of rootec white pine 
cuttings--The arboretum cannot do any weea control work on this plot 
&és requested, unless: funds for the work furnished by hiker.



| vis, Conservition Dept.--cary project in Honeeum Pond-- 
singe tuig scems to have been abandoned, information is to be requested 

HO from the @onservyation Dept. as to its present stctus, end as to whether 
there 4s any orospect of its continuance. 

R. J. Dicke-- Biolog. of moequiteses of Arboretum--4 proved 

with reserv:tilons as to stations where traps may be  »laced, since no 

definite loenttongs were mentioned in request.



REQUESTS FOR USE OF 2RBOFPTUM FaCiLItiIEes 

# —~ Aojoroved ## ~ fooroved with reservetions 

be Joni. tT. Fulen * 
Tig use of Grogoing stations es a census method for small mawalis 

he Je. Riker *F 
LLL ve tm gta ~ 7 4% 2% . ” mtr aa? 

| Stuay on the trangemiasten and control of oak wilt 

A, J. Riker *# 
Bh study of (1) the susceptibility of certain cedur varieties to | 

the ceder-axj.le rust fungus and (2) the inheritence of reanizttence to 

there vorieties sud their hybrids, | | 

S&. 6. Yilde 3% | : 

Reopen of gevletion end methods of restoration af farm roodlot 

BOLLS. 

B. As Bring * 
OLE IE ALOT ALE +. : a . ~ . 

Hemovendun becerding Breeding 6tock 

Robert £. Nocibe 
A ne NO LO CCT 

imiime.i Research #f | 
| Wruse wren Life history study | 

| Bluebird and tree swaliow , | 

Fooadcook eaeneuLr | 

fee{t--11ia ge Llierd study | 

Cetbird paouletion and nesting | 
- Fuaerimentel trangglantistion of yellow-heeded blickbirds 

Ringusoked gheasant stucy 
Fabbit sopulttion stuay 

Plant Hesenrcen * 
Spe irie orespp tien elbucies . 

Sorezd of mature wild dug oréirie plente 
 Yaoseravt rpefoarestretion 
Wildfiower reoroduction check 
frees competition cuburets 
Contral of Lanicera terterica 

Curtis * | 
eattobLotie ead entoteric attach af notive plaah scecles. 

FPaotors affeating cetublishment and melntenence wo owolénd oreirie 

Eraustes. 
Effect of sertodte burning on oreirie alente. 

| Flower oroductian by netive LacyseLlippers. 
Yash opadaction Dy o-s. | | 

Ccottan * 
Suceessiton in an o88 woods. 

Dotue Elion #7 
A. Pyoluation of Census Methods for the Mesdow Mouse, Bicrotus 

| aennsyivenicus - Kelation of Trép bensityto Caicn. 
B. Evaluation of Hebitet Factors, Fapecial.y Vegetiusaon, as %9 

Infivence on Pattern of Distribution of Mescow hice. 

Arnold Bakaen * 
Fox Gcuirrel enc brey Biulrrel Comperitive Ecology Project.



€ ” ‘ Ee 

Ruth L. Hine *7 — ; 
Bmul. malaual community study. 

| John fT. Emien *- | 
oe ] Res>onses of isolated house mouse po ulations to environmental 

I menivulstions. | 

A. J, Kiker * | 
A’Stucy of the effect of weed control upon survival in sine plantatic 

Ase Je Fizer *# _ . ; 
Hh siuay of the growth and development of rooter white sine cuttings. 

H. oc. Greene * 
Sone / ss . . . « _ se , ay | . « / 

| Felupiislment end Study of « Low Prairie in the University of 

Hiscounsin srooretum. 

fas. Erin: * | | 

CompetLibiiity tests on Pinus resznope 

J» G. Heess * | | 
_ Stucles in the sopulation biology of the bluntnose minnow 

| (Hyborhynchus notatus Raf.) | : 

Study of wind-induced turbulence in the surfece water of ponds, 

end ite effect on the distribution of plenkton organisms. 

Beintenence of .onuletions of fighes in ponds. 

Control of cxrp in oa attemot to permit cevelosment of large aquatic 

GC. . Lougenecses * | ! 
Eetebiieshrent of oak woods from seed. 

Lilac Beoirebirity Mludies 

Qrnementeul Grub Asole Etucies | | 

Conservetion bepurtment | | 
| were project in honeeug Pond | 

Forest Products Léborutory * 
Yoog aecuy oroject 

He J. cicke *y . 
Biology of the mosquitoes of the srboretum 

J. Ge. ketuer and Re J. Buckenoira * | 

Lome Lorik SOL vroriie vhunges



: arboretug Comiuittes Beeting 

January 59, 1950 

| Present:- Curtis, Jickson, Emlen, Gallistei, Greene, Hasicr, 
Longeneecker, Trenk. 

Gellistel announced to Committees that sufficient funds have 

been made avallable for purchase of new truck, power sat and larnsover, 

$150) hes been received from Marschall Deiry Ecaulpment fo., restricted 

to acquisition of land. One of the lots in the Lost City hes been 

accuired and, with funds now in hand Galiistel atated that he hoped 

to be eble to round out our holdings in the Lost City eres. Mort 

of the remaining Lote ere in their second yesr of tax delinquency, 

but have not yet been put up for sale for taxes. Gallistel has sent 

offers to vurchase to tne holders of these lots, 

Curtis oresented, for Committee aaproval, suggested eddenia to 

| the arboretum Manual --1) outline of procedure fer esvrovel of 

| resesreh grojects, &) forw for request for use of Arboretum facllities 

: for reseeres projects and 7) notification form to be sent to those 

with sosroved reseerch projects. The addenda were Bg90rovVed by the 

Committee. 
*. | 

Curtis potated out thet there are currentiy &1 reseerch pro- 

: jects in progress on the arboretum, indlesting the extensive use 
being mede of the ar@a. | 

Aoproximutely “<S of the projects alreudy epproved, by the 

TechnlceL Committee, eitner very recently or in part ye re were 
brought to change by the letter committee. 

Curtis suggested thit the Committee, et some tise in the neer 

fature invite those peoole currently conttucting or gu erviging research 

orsjeete on the arboretum (invitetions to be restricted to staff | 
sembe.g who ure on & permanent or seni- ersenent bugis) to « dinner 

et shiek the elms of the Arboretum os relating to research would be 

ex>,iained, und .t which questions could be angserec. Certein 
mesbe s of the Unive sity administretion ewosld be invited. 

| | H. C,. Greene 
| fecretery



ARBORETUM THCENICAL COMMITTEE 

February 14, 1950 

Present: Gailistel, Longenecser, Muckenhirn, Greene, Jacobson, Curtis 

Tne rules and reguletions to be yrinted on the back of the Arboréum — 

map were Giscussed. Several changes were Giscussed. Longenecxer will 

bring revised copy to meeting of February <O. 

Further research projects were ajoroved. These included five 

submitted by McCabe snd one by Dicke. One additional project by . 

NeCabe wiil be explored furtner by Muckenhirn before aporoval is cranted. 

Plans for the meeting st which all sersons doing research on 

the Erboretum will be briefed on the aims end functions of the éree | 

were Giscussed, but no ection ves tewen. - 

The permit sub-committee will present & resort et the meeting of 

February £9, et which time the allocation of space in the buildings will 

| elso be discussed. 

J. T. Curtis 
| 

(for the temporerily incevaeciteted 

Secretery - Dr. Greene)



hrboretum Committee Meeting a 

February £7, 1950 

Present:- Curtis, Callistel, Greene, Hasler, J-cessn, Muckenhirn, 
Trenk, Jacobson. | 

| Curtis presented copies of revired Arboretum regulations, | 
A musber of suggestions as to modificetiongs and revisions were 
made, particularly fa the section on sienicking which war elininsted 
insofer us direct toring is concerned, but which was in effect 
retained by the decision to pronibit the Building of any fires 
in the Arboretum, & further deterrent ts objectioneble orxctices 

| in plenicking will be tne enforcement of Regents! reguletions 
eoneerning the orohnibition of use of any eleosholie beverere of | 
gore than 3.28 om Universit; orvverty. a 

 Pne following projects, with reservitioas as set up by the 
| Tcchnigal Committees, were a&porovear 7 | 

Necabe ~ Projects #26, 36, 29, 40, 42 _ 
| Dicke (Econ. Entomol.) - Project #41 

Bolen - Project #42 g@for redwing blec«birg study. _ 

Geliste: stated that hegents! consent had been obt:itned to 
buy remsining cesirea "Lost city" lots us to & maximum of ~50 
per lot. Gallistel sill cet in toucn #ith owners. | 

Mucszenhirn oointed out the urgent necessity for an ceeurate 
bese man of the Arboretum, so that valusble data on the soilre of 
the Arboretum ecsn be incorporated while Ketzer, who mide the 
survey, is still in Medison to supervise the work, This map 
will heve to be based on the 1927 serilel photoes, but Muckenhirn 

| believes thet a vorkeble msp can be oroduced. Curtis moved thet 
this bere meo be obtained through the U. &. Forest Service, as | 
glanmned. The motion ves seconded and passed. — |



oe ' Arboretum Tecbnical Committee Meeting 

Februery 20, 1250 

| Present:- gurtis, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, Hucsenhirn, 
“seobsgon. 

7 BDenfpeneckter submitted a revised eset of ezrboretum regulstions. 
Vith some mod4tficstions theee will be cubrittec to the full 
Arboretum Committee for ao .rovel. | 

Longeneener gpubmitted a form for Arboretum use permits 
drawn up by him. Tris will emeist of books of cards and stubs. 
The cardz vill be of & size which cen be carried in ea bilifold, 
Enoroved by the Terhnicrl Committee, — 

Jecobson pregentec « chert showing the present use of the 
vericus builidines on the Arboretum. Suggestions e8 to better 
and more effisient vse af thes «ere meae by members of the 

| ¥ucsenhirn reported om the resuits of & conference with 
M.Cebe concerning headling anc terminstion dates of the latter's 
gieat projects. oo



| Arboretum Technicel Compittes Meeting 

| March 6, 1959 

Present:- Curtis, Gellistel, Greene, Hesler, Hickey, Longenec-er, 

Muczenhirn. | 

Moet of the meeting was devoted to discussing cetétis of the 

arboretum bucget for fisesel 1LGEO-5S1l. | | 

Curtis and Ahlgren submitted « re uest, in connection «ith their 

project Arb. —9:19 on &@vriculturel asslicetions of some of the prairie 

gerusses, for use of tro additionel escres immediately t>2 the exist of 

their currently plented area. AS in the case of the earlier >zlanted 

area, tue caaition would be left in prairie graces, falloving completion 

OF studies, ws & permanent additon to the prairie. The reviuest was 

esoroved. 

curtis provided & comolete numerically arr: nged list of eG noroved 

reseeren orojects, meny of them alresay uncer wey. It is clenned to 

SUbmit this List to intersted members of the University sdrtnistration 

SoJgetine in edvance of the projected se pring meeting with them on the 

Lrbdore um grounds. | 

Fmlents neme tac inedvertent ly omitted fram the list of those 

aresent et the Technic: 1 Committee meeting of February ¢Oth. |



ee trboretum Technicel Committee Meeting 

Merch 14, 1350 

Held at the Arborettm Headcuerters fLrea 

Present:- Curtis, Gallistel, Creene, Hesler, Longenecker, Muckenhbirn, 

vacobson. 

The meeting was held primertiiv to inspect the duilcings 
oresently stending in the Hetdquerters Area, with « view to 

determining which ares non or potentially useful, ana which can 

be immediately torn down. 

To be torn down «es soon as feesible are the easternmost 
lerge shed on'the north side of the roed, anc the small scuere : 
building on the south side of the rona nsar the coal oile. 

| The ola bath house was carefully lsoked over to see what | 

can be done about cconvertiaz it te 2. series of Leboratcries far 
use of research sorkxers with urojects in toe Arboretum, Verious . 

aitersations were suggestec and scprovec, aid it is expectcd thet 

work on tnis will be stéertea this suring. 

| 3ther buildings insesected were the combined toolhouse and 
carege, the large darn east of the toolhouse, sone of the berrecks 
now used for storege, end the officers! quarters barr.eks, now 
used es én indoor msetine plece for ve ricus groucs on the 
frdoretum,. | 

To ves suggested that the puertition in tne center or the 
officers! cuarters tCvilainge be removed, ent it is sianned to 
dnstsll «xitchen facilities in the cast end of the puildinge. 

Tareuzh the iindness of Mrs. J@cobsen, refres iments, 
including wuch needec not coffee, sere served et the close oF 
Lie ceeting.



frboreturm Tcoehnicel Committee Meeting 

| March £1, Lobo 

Presentge- Curtis, Greone, Jecobson,. | 

pecenuge of Leck of attendance no formel ceeting wes held. 

However, since “r,. Jasobson ie one of the persons most concerned, 
viens for the coming prairie burns sere discussed with nim, end tenta- 
vive érrangesente gece. The Arboretum crew of 7 “iil retiun on 
Fondaey, Aoril Ard and it was «fskeed thet tne burnings wust be done as 
f03n &8 cossible theresfter. If wae furtrer epreeé thai tie fusaly 
of certein iters of eguioment, esoseclelly sop Hendles to be used in 
mcking beaters, should be exvanded. Curtis outlined in 6 general 

: Wey 8 orocedure for notitying witclife, z2oolory end boteny students, 
a> HOuULe be Onterested li assisetisz In the warning, cf to teem the 
vurnading will be done, This will be done br notifying clarses es to 
cline for Burning, and alertiog tie clesses to water. for notices sn 
WEG Gewh. GuUlLlciiaq bouras et toe the time af the saetuzl burn, 
TeetEoerteutlion «Lill be orovided Troms the University toa tae ArlLoretunm. 

he ve. Creene, 
wEcrecary



Arboretum Zechnical Committee Meeting 

Mereh °4, 1950 : 

a Present:- Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hesler, Hickey, Jecobson. 

Brine'ts project for establishment end maintenance of a collection 
of pine soeciest, for breeding purposes, in & 20-acre plot in Ares 67 
was unénimously approved by the Committee, 

| Curtis presented & proposed covering letter to go with the serial 
listing of current research projects. Hickey suggested thet in addition 
@ tabuler swamary of projects by type be included. Also suggested includ- 
ing « finsl peregreph in the covering letter inviting more apclicationse 
for new reserrech projects on the Arboretum, Soth sugrestions aonvroved. 
This matericl is to be sent to all having projects on the ares, to heads 
of desartments heving members with projects, to various University 
edministrative officials, to the Fiscongsin Conservation Dept., and to the 
Lake 8 te tes Forest fxperiment &te tion. 

| ... «artis apsolnted three subcommittees as follosss . 

1) A subcommittee to determine numbers of reprints of the Arboretum Journa 
£erles now on hand, and to revise the érboretum mailing list and bring 
it up to dete. Greene (Chairman), Hesler, Hickey. | 

 $) A subcomaittee to examine the feasibility of the arboretum Committee 
acting es agent with primary responsibility for Matural Areas to be 

| acquired by Conservetion Lbept., but located at points removed from 
Oo the Gonservetion Dest. Administrative set-up. Muckenhirn (Bhairman) 

3) A subcomaittee to seek end suggest eporooriate names oe the various 
reap within the Arboretum not having any definite appeFetion. (The 
Noe Woods is en example of a tract that does have such 5 name.) 
Galiistel (Chairman), Curtis, Longenecxer,. 

It was decided that laboratory space, soon to be set up in the old 
Ccc bath house, will inittelly be availeble to members of the Arboretum 
Committ es and their students. 

Emlen has requested the use of the small square building near the 
coal pile (sisted to be torn down or removed). Action on this was deferred 

| since Emlen wis not present to give deteils cs to proposed usege. 

It was tentstively decided thet some additional serking facilities 
ere desirable, perticularly in the long stretch between the Mills &t. 
entrance parking soece and that on the hill above the Wingrs Foods, 
Actual locetion will be decided upon after en inspection on the ground. 

| Curtis brought up the question of the preirile burning. Fculoment 
on hend end needed, organization srocedure, ectual method of concucting 
the burns, end other pointe were ciscussed in detail. Both the Town of 
Mecison and the Ciby of Mudison Fire Depts. ére to be notified, 

Longenecker wad Jacobson will undertaxe the resvonsibllity of 
seeing that Arboretum signe are altered so as to indicste that fires ere 
not permitted on the Arboretun. 

Permit forms hiuwe been promised by Prof. Longeneccer at an carly 
dete. These vill be needed in the immediate future. | ,



frboretum Committers Meeting 

Rereh £7, 1359 

Present:- Curtis, Greene, Hesler, Hicxey, Lonrenecxer, MecNeel, 
T prong ie , Jocobsone 

Srof. Pringts Arboretum Feserreh ?rafeet frb 55:46 hevine to do 
with the estcblishment of « collection of trees for breeding 
OUP POLES (in the eacst part of Block C7), #lready ao roveu by the 
Technica: Committee, was given finel aporoval., This aroieet, by 
its very moture, has no terminetion date. 

_ It wee moved and reconced thet Curtis and Loengencexer be 
@MpoweTca to choose and to esteblish such nev oesiing eress 28 
mey be needed to facilitate the use of the Arboretum by refesrch 
worscrs. There Le particule: neec for such azsess in the section 
belveen Mills €t. nu the péirsing gpaee cbhove the YVingre Woods, 

, ane motion sas pessed. These sreos wlll be mersec to tngierntea that 
they ere to be used only by those sith parking oermite. 

 ~Longeneceer steted toect the pergit forms for stucent reseereh 
- worsters “ili be ready ghortiy. 

Longeneeser, Jncobson and Greene are to plen una hsye medce as 
S905 &f  [ossible & series of new slgens, the need for which Ls 
@osccielly pressing in view of the verious new regul:rtions reeentiy 
€@co ted,



Arboretum Committee Meoting a 

foril £4, 1950 

| Present:- Dickson , Emlen, Callistel, Greene, Hickey, Longenecaer 

Jjacocson, netzer. 

| : Gallistel sennounced that members of the University of 

| Wisconsin Boarc of Visitors were interested in making a morning 

| visit to the Arboretum on Fricey, Mey 12. It would necessérily 

- be held esrly as the Boeré of Visitors has a joint meeting with 

the Boerd of Regents at 10:75 that morning. | | 

| | |  Gaellistel reed some letters relevunt to iots desired by 

the Arboretum in the Lost City ares, but none of the owners 

were willing to sell for the #50 that the Arboretum is authorized 

. to pay. | 

| Various genevel matters were discussed, but are not entered 

. 4n these minutes since no formel action was taxen. |



oe Arboretum Technical Committee Mceting 

| May 5, 1259 

oo Present:- curtis, Gellistel, Grevne, Hasler, Longenecxer, 
Muckenhirn, Jacobson. | 

Professor Kobert Mcvabe (Dept. of Wildlife Management) in @ 

— Letter to Curtis made proposels relative to raising witer levels 

in the Eest Marsh area. The problem WHs discussed at some length 

but no d@finite action was taken except that Jecobson was directed 

to plug an opening Known to be now in the base of the dam at the 

| north ena of the lagoons in that ares and thet check dams will be 

_ built at locations I, I¥, V, Vi, and Vif which will not affect 

| the water level in the main pond. Geliistel will investigate | 

verious angles, including the permissible high water level, as 

@p orevious agreement with the Public Service Commission, as it 

concerns resideats of the plat to the south of the eest Marsh, 

esyecially. 

vurtis brought up subject of visit to the £rbdoretum by intercsted 

University Administrative officiais anu those concernea with the 

agirection of reseztrca projects on tae Arboretum. It was sgreed 

tnét tuis visit snould be méue, if possibile as a luncheon meeting, 

ana Geilistel ap »vointed Curtis in charge of & subcomuittee for 

errangezients. No definite dite has as yet been set, eltiougn 

June 7 was suggested.



ARBORETUS MEETING 
1D Noon dume 26, 1955 

J, Ry Jacobson, G, fn, Lonzenecker, h, 2, buckenhirn ant 

¥, 5, Trem. 

Curtie subeitted e pine conversion preject for approvel. He 

expleined that this project wes ona which hed becn submitted to the 
Teo, Go, by Fred Trenk end hed been apnrovec by them. The etuty will 

use spout 12 acres of lend tc the north of the present Jeak “ine 

plomting. It was noved by J, Dickson thet the project be approved, . 

by Gurtic and passed, 

It was nowed by Longenedzer that *sielin KeSoel's reelenation 

frou the Arboretum Hare Vik Coand tteo not be aovepted, Seoandeé by Je Hickey 

It was proposed by Fred Tren thet iollee] be asked to do a 

| to eombact Jones of the Highway Dert. 

it was moved by Curtis thet the ares fron the lursery to the 

The was afjourned et 1110 per, 

Ml Bogner 
| G, tn, cker



7 ARBORETUM COMMITTEE WEETING 

July £6, 1950 

Presents: Bunn, Curtis, Dickson, Gellistel, Greene, Longenecker, 
JecodDsan. 

Gallistel read a letter from Wakelin McNeel agreeing to 
maintain his eonnection with the Arboretum Committee. In substance, 
the letter was ea declarstion of Nc¥eel's interest in furthering 
the Arboretus vrogrzsg through the medium of radio. 

Gallistel vresented material concerning the problem of a 
right-of-way into the University-owned and Arboretum-supervised 
Miles Tract on the Faville Prairie netr Lake Mills. The cocuments | 
vere given to Professor Bunn for inspection and his ooinion. | 

Curtis inguired about possibility of purchasing e& Fordson 
| treetor with hydreulic lift for the Arboretum. It was egreed that 

such purchase should be ettempted anc bids sought. 

Curtis suggested that the Arboretum Committee, through the _ 
Chairman, get in touch with the proper officials of the Conservation 
Dept. to see whether there is any possibility of having the Flambeau 
Forest renemed The Aldo Leopold Wilcerness Aree. It wes egreed that 
this shoula be done. |



Arboretum Committee Meeting - Aug. 59, 1950 

Present: Bunn, Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Muckenhirn 

Jacobson, Clay Schoenfeld. 

Wr. Schoenfeld attended the meeting for the purpose 

of @iseusaing the preparation of the revised Arboretum 

Wanufl}; to be issued fo the public. Mr. &choenfeld will 

supervise publication of the popular version. 

Tt was decided that there will be required a report 

from each individual superwising research carried out in 

the Arboretum. This will inelude both current and past 

projects and should be deteiled to enable editing. Emphasie 

4a the revised manual should be leid on what the layman can 

see, Emphasis should likewise be laid on whet the Arboretus 

Will continue to mean to the state and University in general. 

Also to be furnished to Mr. Schoenfeld is a list of Arboretum 

| publications. It was suggested that it would be desirable 

to have e short outline of the geological history of the 

Arboretum area. It is hoped that these reports and other 

information can be in Mr. Schoenfeld's hands not later than 

. Qctober 15th. 

Curtis brought two new research projects to the 

attention of the Committee for its approval: 50:47 A&A 

study of the spermophile population in the mowed areas 

along the Arboretum road, submitied by Hickey. Approved. 

—~5BO:48 <A study of the range of variation in midwestern 

perennial gentians by C. f. Meson of the Botany Dept. For 

the present, this will require the use of some space in 

the fenced-in nursery immediately south of the superin- 

tendent!s house. Approved. | 

Jacobson brought up the question of purchase of 

another tractor with attachments. He was instructed to 

go ahead with the preliminaries and obtain further informa- 

tion. 

H. C. Greene 
Secretary



| Arboretum Comsittee Meeting 

| October ©5, 1950 

2reseont:- Cottem, Curtis, Dickson, Emlen, Gallistel, Greene, Hesler, 

| Hickey, Longenecker, Mucxenhirn, Trent, Jécobson. 

Gellistel will seek funds, epprox. #2005, for finishing the 

| lebsratory at the Arboretum as soon as possible. 

. Gallistel brought up question of going bac« to evening meet- 

ings for the winter months. It was finally decided thet, for the 

- time being, the committee will meet in the evening on the third Mon- 

dey of November, followed by & noon meeting on the third Fednesday of 

the next month in which & meeting is held (fhe third Wed. in December 

falle on the 20th during the Christmas recess) and so on vith alternete 

evening and noon meetings. , 

Gallistel read e letter from k. McCabe of the Deot. of Rild- 

life Management protesting the removel of trees and shrubs along & 

former fencwerow at the onetime eastern boundary of the Arboretum 

prairie lying south of the Beltline Highrey. It was oointed out thet 

this was indicated in the Master Plan and that interested parties hed 

had emple onpvortunity to inspect this and lodge orotests, if they so 

oa desired, | 

a Z aren suggested thet the committee try to find out in advance 

whether nronosed developmental changes vill interfere vith teaching 

in eny of the warious departments which use the Arboretum for this 

Gallistel suggested thet interested individuals be asked to 

inspect Master Plan, pointing out, in writing to the Committee, 

changes which they consider mey interfere with their proposed use 

of the srea, so thet, if zossible, arrengements may be mede which 

will be satisfactory to all parties concerned. Moved anc approved. 

The project eubmitted by Dr. Hole of the Colls Dept. was 

explained by Hucsenhirn. This would involve digging sizeable sits, 

at designated points, for soil interchange studies anc burying 
gypsum blocks for svil moisture stuuies. Project hes epproved and 

designated as Arb. 50: 42. | 

Members ure urgently requested to prepare é&ecounts of their 

grojects end research for Clay Becnoenfeld as soon as possible. As you 

' will recall the edited accounts are to be incorporeted in the ponuler 

| version of the Arboretum Manuel. They should be sent to J.T.Curtis for 

| cotigiletion by the Technical Committee et the earliest 9ossible dete.



ee Arboretum Technical Committee Meeting 

| Wovember 2, 1950 | 

Present:- Curtis, FEmlen, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Hickey, 

| Longenecker, Euckenhirn, Jecodson. 

Mr. Newberry, Arboretum Soils Assistant, Wes introduced 

by Muckenhirn, and informed the Comittee as to the location of 

the stations chosen for the 200-yeur, Long-term soils development 

project (Arb, 50:35). The work is being initiated with four sta- 

| tions on upland, well-drained Miami soils. Three of the stations 

were picked with reference to the vegetation type which it is ex- 

pected will be maintained on then, the other one is on formerly 

| cultivated land not at present dDeing manijulatec in any other way. 

| Locations given are in accordance with the Arboretum sectionel 

mao: 

1) Prairie -- 882-7. Just north of main pine plant- 

| etion in an area now olantes to blE 

piuestem. 

©) Pines ---- 682-10. In pines near N edge of the 

Oo main plantation. 

| 5) Desisuous woes ~ 658-2. Camp woods, just to & 

of arb, Drive. | 
4) Formerly eubk{®wated - 656-2. Just to E of the 

parking space at Wingra Springs woods. 

A circular area 30 feet in diameter will be required, and this 

area will be subject to study over the years, as outiined in the 

oFroject applicstion in the Arboretus files. curtis moved that 

these locations be accepted and recorded. Mucxenhirn seconded. 

Passes unanimously. 

Considerable time was devoted to 4 discussion of the 

esntinuity of Arboretum policy over the yeers since the esteblish- | 

ment of the Arboretum, and its relations to teaching end reseerch 

personnel of the University. 

H. C. Greene 
Cecretary



January 11, 1951 

MINUTES OF ARBORETUM CONVITTEs ¥a=TING 

Held on December 20, 1950 ~ 12 Noon 

Members Present ; Professors Charles Bunn, Grant Cottam, John 

| | ~, Curtis, John Dickson, John T, Emlen, Ae D- 

Basler, Joseph Hickey, G. Wm. Longenecker, 

Robert J» Muckenhirn, F. B. Trenk; Dr. H. C.4 
Greene; Messrs. Gallistel and Jacobson 

Members Absent: Dr. Ie Le Paldwin, Mre Jo We Jackson 

Professor Longenecker displayed copies of Arboretum Soils mape 

Wr. Gallistel reported that the Governor has approved purchase 

of two more of the comparatively few lots remaining to be 

acquired in the Lost City Area (owners sold at Arboretum price). 

He stated further that it appears probable that funds will be 

available for the purchase of a new tractor, provided the 

machine can still be obtained. 

| Curtis inquired about extensive digsing and removal of sand 

from pit on Haen property. Gallistel stated that this was 

being done for Highway Department purposese 

| The Committee tentatively approved relocation of the curve in 

the Fish Hatchery Road opposite the southeast entrance to 

that part of the Arboretum lying west of the Fish Hatchery 

Road, This would involve a partial straightening of the | 

gurve by shifting the road somewhat to the east. Since the 

Arboretum owns the land on both sides of the road at this 

point, the new right-of-way would cut inte the arboretum on 

the east, but there would be a compensating gain on the west. 

There was a brief discussion of a new formal entrance to be 

developed at this approach to the Arboretum, and it was | 

pointed out that the grading could and would be carried out 

in sonnection with the road relocation, 

pickson brought up the subject of ea land deal prozosed by 

Wr, Kenneth J. Slane, Route 3, Madison, whereby a rectanguler 

strip of approximately l2 acres just to the south of the 

Lake Forest Plat and between it and the CXNWRR would be made 

over to the Arboretum for various considerations, including 

the assumption of a mortgage and the decding over of certain 

lots near the old Lost City pumphouss 4n exchange, Dickson 

stated that Mr. Slane wished to acquire these lots for use 

as land to be rented out for gardens. It was agreed that 

this proposal should be considered and further details 

obtained.



he a “ee ake 

Arboretum Techaieni Committee Meeting 

Februery 19, 1vel. 

yesentt- Curtis, Gellistel, Greene, Longenecker, Jacobson. 

Curtis brougnt up the wetter of the form of arborstum resetrch revortes. 
He proposed, in the ebsence of notice of terminetion of » »srofect and of eny 
adverse circumstance:, to consider srojectse 4&6 being wutometically renewed 
Boon receLat of the unnual orvugress report to the Resesrech Coordinitor. His 
Buggestion wes &puroved. | 

Curtis stited thet 4 recomnendétion for ecantrol of sek eLllt within 
the Arboretum hed been received from efrof. Hiker of the De nt. af Plent Petho- 
logy. action on this hes been ceferres in the beltef that setisfectory methods 
of control for o&k wilt have not yet Deen worked out. 

Aporoval of Emlents project for eveluction of nis census rethod for | 
mesedow mice, by means of « method emnoloying radicsctive ohorahorus wes temso- 
rerily deferred until the Feb. lst meeting of the full éArboretum Connittee, 
This work would be carried out in the north pert of the Test Maresh in the 
areé betveen Honroe St. end the streém leading from the NHexome Golf course 
to Lake Wingrs. | 

Curtis %9inted out thet selentific osoerse resulting from work cerried 
out entirely, or in lerge pert, on the A yhoretum shoulc, in most cuses et 
leest, be entered in tne frboretum Journsl Ecriee. Gellistel stéted that in 
<1l cxser there facilities mace evailable by the Arboretum Reve sleyed « 
weéesuraeble gart in the aublicetions credit snould be given to the érboretun 
ehether or not the pesers ere intluced in the Journel Serics. 

| Longenecser ena Curtis are to vorsx out piéns for incre:zre in number of 
Arboretum persing aerees ta facilitate tee wore of taose doting research in the 
Bre&. ££ Persil system will be used ana tne nev sreas will be pseted to thet 

& nes oroject submitted by Curtis enc Archbeld (Arb. 51:40) on the 
effect of netive Lleguises on the establisnuent of srairie gresses on usland 
Solis \eujacent to the plots uown being urea for oretrie grasses by éhleren, 
Curtis, end Robocker) ves a@gvrovea and will be subsittec to the full arbore- 
tum Committee, 

Curtis Orourht uy the mstter of the Mester Plan for tre oretrie. He 
nointeda out thet ¢ greét deal of time and effort hed been vat inte thle, end 

eteted that he destred to obtéin 4nerovel of work s9 Per done before aroceecing 
to the develooment of Lerge sermenent megs ehich «ill re-uire such edattionael 
time ana work, This anorovel wis given. 

The renovel of the old barracks which are just to the south of Jecohb- 
sonts nouse vill be recommended to the frboretunm Comnittee. This buitloing ts 
in acor shese enc it ib not feit thet eny use which eight be obtrined fro it 
would vwoerrant tne cost of reo&irs. | 

\ B.C. Greene 
: fecretary



Arboretum Comuittee Meeting 

February £1, 1951 : 

Present:-Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Fmlen, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, 

| Jécobesn, Nees. ' | 

Curtis eteted that all except three of the reseerch projects in being 

on the Arboretum in 1950 hed recuested renewal and thet these hec been soprave: 

by the Technicel Committee. & totsl of 45 renewels were adoroved by the Arb- 

oretum Committee. 

Emlents oroject (Arb. 51:£0) hes been altered to incluce e request for 

en extension of the area used to include thet portion of the Vest Marsh heteee: 

Monroe &t. ana the stream which runs from the Nexoma Golf Course into Laxe 

Wingré. Fallen visnes to obtain an eveluetion of his censue ssethod for meadow 

mice by weans of a method evploying radioactive phosphorus. This extension 

V&E &BDproved. 

Curtis reported on the activities of the Natural dérees Committee set up 

in the fell of 1950. A bill for creetion of # Naturel Resources boera with 

membership dratn up from épopropriete state erenciesr end with édequete ponerse 

to designate natural ereés es been prepered end has been introcuced for legis. 

lative ection. | 

A new project (Arb. 51:50), submitted by Curtis end Archbelda, having to 

| do with the effect of netive legumes on the esteblischment of preitrie grasses 

oo upland soils was submitted for epproval, following seme by the Technical 

Committee. Approval was granted. This will involve use of areas aujacent to 

the plots currently being used for prairie grass stucies by Ahligren, Curtis 

and Robocker. 7 | 

Gellistel resd letter from EeNeel concerning vossible subjecte for 

radio brosdécests sbout the krboretum. Efuggestions included 1) History of Arb- 

oretum, £) Work being carried on in the arboretun, 4) Use of the sérboretum by 

the public, 4) Lilac time at the Arboretum, S) Walks through the Arboretun, 6) 

Other greet Arborets of the U.£. and the contributions that they Ere making. 

The Committee felt thet these were £11 timely end enpropricte subjects and 

would be of greztt velue in oresenting the wires and surooses of the érboretum 

to the public, esvecielly in view of Prof. HeNeel's netionel reputsetion and 

wide experience in the field of raacio intervretation of néturelistic subjects. 

Gellistel reed notive from the Tighwey Commission regiriing controlled 

eecess from the aew Beltline Hirhvay. No eccess is evélieble to the Gredy 

Trect frog the north slue on the hignvaey. For convenience of mowing eguioment 

and «@§ en emergency fire entrance, Géeilistel vill request the Hirhway Beot. to 

Comslete the gréding job in front of tie aorth gete on the Fitchburg Road (BO 

yds. south of the Beltline). This will psrobebly require instullation of ¢é 

culvert. at present this gete is scercely usable. 

Gullistci brought the plen for tne new Arboretum Lab (the converted 

former CCC bath nouse) for examination by interested oertles enu suggestions 

as to use of soxace end possible uesirable chenges. Eeverél suggestions were 

made and auiy noted. 

H. Ce Creene 

Secrotery



Arboretum Comuittee Meeting | 

Mareh 19, 1951 

Preseat: Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Hickey, Jeckson, McNeel, 
: Muckenhirn, Jacobson. 

Gallistel outlined offer receilwed from Mr. Haen reletive to 
Sele of property on Belt Line Highway and adjoining Grady Tract on the 
east. It was felt the price was too high, but Gallistel will look 
further into the matter, especially with a view toward the possibility 
of & land trade, in lieu of, or susplementing a full cash vayment. 

_ G@allistel stated that the Highway Dept. hes agreed to instzll 
é culvert adjacent to the gate on the Fitchburg Koad nezr the Belt Line, 
thus allowing for convenient access to the upver pert of the Grady Trect. 

| Curtis brought up the question of the demolition of the old 
CCC to the south of Jacobsonts house, and between it and the nursery. 
Wo opposition was expressed, although a formal vote on the matter was 
not taken, | 

| Curtis showed Kodachrome slides of the April 1960 burning of 
the old prairie (taken by Prof. Cottam), es well as ea set of slides teen 
in August 1259 in the same ares at the height of the flowering season, 

: illustrating the beneficiel effects of the removel of the heevy mulch 
which hed overlaid the old orsirie. Greene shoved Xodechrome slides, | 
mostly close-ups of individusel prairie specier teken on the Grady oruirte 
in the summer of 1350, 

kh. C. Greene 
: cecretary



oo frboretum Technical Committee keeting 

| 
-, March Pl, 1951 

Present: Curtis, Emlen, Gallistel, Greene, Hickey, Longenecker, 

Muckenhirn, Jacobson. 

Meeting wes called for a discussion of the Master Plan for 

the Arboretum prairie, drawn up by Curtis. : 

Longenecker suggested some minor location changes in fire 

lanes and trails and these were accepted and approved. 

Curtis recommended that there py made e study of the possi- 

bility of diversion of run-off water from the Beltline Highwey, This 

WEE Boproved. 

In the Master Plan it was proposed that dreins, ditches, «and 

tile lines on the old prairie be plugged to bring ebout more fevorsble 

eonditions for low prairie maintenance, Muckenhirn questioned the 

edvisibility of this, especially in regard to the tile lines. It wae 

agreed to first plug drainege-ways and ditches, and not to vnlug tile 

lines unless it becomes apperent thet this will be beneficial. : 

Avproval was given to the other printival features and 

| recommendations of the prairie Master Plan. 

Curtis showed the plan of the new Arboretum Laboratory, 

jointing out the space allocetion granted to the Dept. of Botany, and 

suggesting that other interested parties apply in the immediate future 

for space granté. 

| 
H. C. Greene 

Secretary



Arboretum Committee Meeting April 18, 1951 

- Present: Bunn, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, Trenk, 

a Neess. 

Curtis presented the Arboretum Master Plan for development of the 

large Arboretum prairie (The Grady sand orairie is not dealt with in this 

plan). She text of the copies of the plan was accompanied by detailed maps. 

Curtis explained reasons for certain minor changes in the boundaries 

of the prairie and in the location of fire lanes, as indicated on the maps, 

and moved that these be approved. Wotion passed. 

Dickson brought up the question of the use by Yrof. Riker of & acres 

in the Slane property in Lake Forest ( a piece for which the Arboretum is 

negotiating, but has not yet acquired) for hybrid poplar plots. After 

considerable discussion it was decided that, in order to avoid complications, 

it would be best for Prof. Niker to arrange for rental of the land until 

such time as it is incorporated within the Arbofetun. 

Dickson stated that Prof. Riker wishes to use a part of the patch of 

aspen in the East Marsh, lying west of the northernmost minnow pond, in 4 

study aimed at finding trees resistant to Hypoxylon pruinatum canker. The 

source of the pathogen would be strictly Llimiteédito the immediate Madison 

locality, so as to avoid the possible introduction of strains more virulent 

than those already in the region and thus endangering the aspen stand with- 

in the Arboretum. “*t was also felt that any other proposals for infection 

work with pathogenic fungi on the Arboretum should receive careful indivi- 

dual scrutiny, and that ppproval of one such project in no wey implies 

 planket approval of others. 4+ was suggested that the project dealing 

with the Hypoxylon canker, subject to the limitations outlined, be submitted 

to the Technical Committee for approval. 

Curtis mw ed that "Arboretum Drive" signs be removed from the north 

side of Carver Street in the east part of the Arboreim, since it is doubt- 

ful that the University has any right to post this, and since it tends to 

Lead to confusion with the main Arboretum road which is thus »osted. Mo- 

tion approved. The University police deot. is to be notified by Gallistel 

that these signs are Not to be replaced. 

Curtis stated that it would be nighly desirable to start the inten- 

sified patrol of the Arboretum as soon é&S possible in anticipation of the 

annual spring public pressure on the area. Gallistel agreed to arrange 

for this. ) ) 

H.C. Greene 
Secretary | |



| Erboretum Technical Committee Meeting 
| Mey 1, 1951. 

Present:-Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Habler, Longenecker, Neess. 

Meeting was called orimarily to pass on certein nevly set up 
research projects. 

: Arb. 51-52. W. J. Woodman, Feon. Entomology. Biology and 
distribution of Mellophaga. Approved, with reservation thet limits 

| are to be set sas to the areas to be used. 

Arb. 51-53. XE. P. Buchholtz, Agronomy. Improvement of Uplend 
Game Bird Cover and Food Supplies. Recuested four different plots 
in the Carver Drive (East Marsh) aree. Chemical agents for killing 
nettles and agents for killing grass to be studied. Two nettle | 
areas, but only one blue grass area epproved. The latter is to be 

| handled so as to prevent erosion, and the spray must be kept off 
| the fish ponds in the wicinity. Approved, with the iimitations 

specified. 

Arb. 51-54. A. J. Riker, J. E. Kuntz and K. R. Shee, Plant 
Pethology. Aspen canker project, using local strains of Hypoxylon 
pruinatum. 6ee minutes of general Arboretum Committee Meeting of 

| April 15, 1951 for details. Approved, with the reservation thet 
| the old espen only will be used, and that the work will be kept at 

a distence from the old Capitol Drive road. 

Hasler, at the request of Neess, brought up the question of 
maintenance of suitable water leveis in the East Marsh area. It 
wes pointed out that water level can be legally maintained oniy 
at lewel of spillway. After considerable discussion it wes agreed 
tha t the drain et the base of the cam should be closed and that 
the dem may be extended southward along the west bank of the minnow 
yond. , 

BKeess wents to erect some sort of srotective structure in minnow 
pond aree for purpose of housing recording énd other instruments. 
This was approved with tne understanding that it is to sltuated in 
an inconssicuous soot. | 

Prof. Riker wishes to add plots for small trees of Juniverus 
Virginiane to the hybrid popler plots in the property to be rented 
from Blan@. Aj Jproved. 

H. C. Greene 
Secretary



po Sup iement - May 1, 1951 

Arb. 51:51 Use of mowed marsh-grese &5 & control for nettles on 

(Nev) drained muck soils. J. G. Dickson, Plant Pathology, and 

H. L. Ahlgren, Agronopy. 

Various species of marshegrase are t» be plantes end 

meneged by mowing In en effort to emtrol nettics on the 

pertielly dreined «nd burned muc:. lunds of the Fast Bersh. 

Arb. El:Se Bioloxy and Distribution o7 Kclloohepe. KR. J. Dicxe, 

(Hew) | Foonomiec Entomology, and J. T. Faulen, coology- (u. 3. 

. Woodman, assistant). 

A study of certain bira-Lice and their nost relations, 

| to be made by live trajsping verious species of vild birds. 

ALL birds other than Sperrovs will be bended in the course 

of the word. 

Arb. 61:5¢ Improvement of Uplund-Gage-Bird Cover enc Food fusplies. 

(wex) K. P. Buchholtz, Agronomy (K. Hamilton, aessistent). 

| Trial plots to study the effect of chemical herbicides 

on removel of aettles, blue gress end quack gress in én | 

| attempt to improve tn diversity of cover for game birds. 

. Ars. Bl:B4 Btudy of poplur cancer (Hy poxylon pruinetum) on tregbling 

(New) esoen. A. J. Kiker and J. E. Kuntz, Plent Pathology (K. 

BR. Shez, assistant). 
| 

Investipetion of scesonal aspects of infection, rete 

of soresd of discese, end nogssible disecse resistence, using 

striine of the pathoren isolates from trees on the érbore- 

tum.



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

. | May 21, 1951 

Present:- Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Greene, Hickey, Longenecker, 

Muckenhirn, Trenk, Jacobson. | 

Gallistelts office presented letter from Mr. Sokoloski (promoter of 

Westwood between Seminole Highway and Arboretum Noe Woods) requesting that 

Arvoretum cooperate with him in causing to be vacated the west end of the 

former east-west portion of Seminole Highway, adjacent to Westwood, and 

already blocked by a barrier. Curtis moved that this be done. Passed. 

Curtis distributed to the members of the Committee a 7-page summary 

| of Arboretum Research Projects as of March lst, 1951, including three 

projects which were terminated in 1950. Three new projects, approved by 

the Technical Committee, were submitted for approval, which was granted for 

all. These are: Arb. 51-52. Biology and distribution of Mallophaga. 

W. J. Woodman, Econ. Entomology; Arb. 51-53. Improvement of upland game 

bird cover and food supplies. K. P. Buchholtz, Agronomy; Arb. 51-54. 

Aspen canker project, using local strains of Hypoxylon pruinatum. A. J. 

Riker, J. E. Kuntz, and K. R. Shea, Plant Pathology. In addition to this, 

Riker had requested and the Technical Committee approved, that a plot of 

red cedar (for the purpose of apple rust resistance studies) be added to 

| the land he is renting from Slane and which will presumably be acquired — 

| py the Arboretum. approved. The Dept. of Wildlife Management was granted 

permission to extend the stations for boxes for its bluebird-tree swalior 

studies about the full perimeter of the prairie area. ) 

Muckenhirn stated that the Soils Dept. is hiring a new man who will 

| be much interested in Arboretum projects. He further stated that, because 

of an increasing load of administrative duties, he is unable to continue 

as a member of the Technical Committee... He was prevailed upon to remain 

on the general Arboretum Committee. Since it appears desirable to have 

a representative of the Soils Dept. on the Technical Committee, it was 

moved by Longenecker thet F. D. Hale be appointed to the Arboretum Com- 

mittee. Gallistel will be asked to approach Pres. Fred concerning this 

appointment. 

Curtis moved that an adequate fire lane be placed along the south 

side of the pine plantation adjacent to the Beltline Highway, where a 

: definite fire hazard now exists. It was further stipulated that this be 

the first order of business after the planting season. Passed. 

. H. C. Greene 
Secretary



| COPY 3 

— June 16, 1951 

| Dr. John J. Curtis 

Deer Johns 

The casuel recsnnsisante surveys for small mammals 

with drooping boarus on the Fast Marsh (behind the willows) 

- hes developed into a regular operation with the discovery 

of a good local population of Microtws. I am embarrassed | 

. that this hapdened without >»roper registration vith the Tech- | 

— nical committee. Plesse let me register it pronto. It is an | 

| extension of oroject Arb. 50: £0 with Lotus Cimon in charge. 

She has released a mouse injected vith P3e and is now foll- 

me owing itts movements over 4 one acre grid of dropping boerds. 

| Tris shift of site .as mede efter r-veated surveys on the 

| west mersh revealed an absence of Microtus there this spring. 

I tried to reach you by phone and finally learned through 

| Grent Cottam thet you .ere out of tovn until July 1. I'm 

: Leaving Mondey 6/18- so will not be able to see you. Lotus 

| Cimon can answer any guestions. 

| Rest wishes for the summer a 

John Emlen | _ os, 

I°/lwe



OS Arboretum Committee Meeting ae | oe 

Bt | | June 20, 1951. | 

| Present:- Cottam, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, Trenk, Jacobson. | . 

Longenecker presented project submitted py Emlen - Zoology Dept.- 

| for further studies on the meadow mouse, Microtus pennsylvanicus, the 

project entitled nm A study of high population density as a stress | 

- factor, and its role in cyclic population fluctuations of Microtus | 

_ 7° pennsylvanicus", This was approved, with the reservation that all | 

work in the Grady Tract would be confined to that area. south of Riker’s 

ss plots and to the west of the fire lane which starts a short distance. © 

below the Riker plots and thence runs southwesterky to the railroad 

_ - pight-of-way. Longenecker had prepared a map showing the areas to be 

. sed and the secretary, in the absence ef Curtis, was asked to submit 

oo map and explanatory letter of approval to Prof. Emlen, which was done.



: Arboretum Committee Mceting 

| August 15, 1351, 

Present:- Cottam, Curtis, Dicxson, Gellistel, Greene, Hic«ey, 
Longenecker, Mucxenhirn, Trens, Jecobson, vateniusen, Nees. 

Curtis reported on the cituetion regarding naturel ereis in Vise 

consin. He pointed out that the nei ly designited Etete Board for Yre- 

servation of £ cientific fJreus will have the duty of inssecting pro- 

posed Netural Arees and reporting on them, with recoumenaations, to 

the Conservetion Commission. As of fugust 1b, the Boerd is not yet 
active, out the first order cf business wiil bec the setting asice o- 

| PYaturel Areas on land elreudy ovmed by the stite, e. f. in certéin 

of the state perks. 

Longenecker revorted on some shifts in loeetisa of »,ortions of 

some of the Arboretum fire ianese 

Dickson reported on eliminetion of nettles in East Karsh erect, 
follo.ing seedin: with certain grusses, end prov,osed en extension of 

the progrem, which wes acceded to, 

‘ 

bo oe | oo | | oe |



Lrboretum Committee Keeting 

| . 
Se stent ey LT y Dudl, 

oecsent: - Cottes, .urtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Bicsey, Lon: ¢- 

necser, Mucsenhirn, Jacobson. 

Curtis sho.cd « sample copy of the vest Virginia Arboretum Neus, 

vith the cuggpestion thst the University of “isconsin srsoretum richt 

Figg 440 edventegcoue to issue & similzr bulletin. It sus upreed t3 

exolore the eo.t of sueh & sublicition. | 

Longenecser brought us the uestion of the fencing off of tue 

-pSepecty ornedc ky Mr. Gea. Rorricng edjucent to goutheesternmost 

sorption of éirbporctua, versus Eerrling'!s richt to « rignt-ofencye 

Gellistel cereed to loo. into the leg i sevect af this. 

curtis suggested tht the next -rboretum Comnl' tee Keeting be 

nelg «st the new laboratory in the Arboretum Heuccuarters “Teae



erboretum Comuittee eetin: 

| Setober 17, 1stL 

a Dresenti- Cortis, Dickson, Fmlen, Gellistel, Greenc, Hickey, Longenecser, 

tuckxenhirn, Jacobson. 

Lonvenecker re >orted thet Yr. Willis, lendsctsve erbbitect ior the 

Highwey Commission, in any slentings made on the right-of say of the 

Holt Line Richweye 

Diesason recucsted ea .provel of én extension of his orcepréan Tor 

elimination of nettles in the iast Bersh eres (by svuostitution of warsh 

gresseSJe Tunis «ould include «& ftrivo clong the west bens oY the Legoon 

whieh ocrallels the Fish Hatchery “O86. jhere was some .ucstion about 

sossible eliminetioa of deciretle native Svecies, but Liceson jointed 

out thet tne oroposed strig would be quite aerrev end vould not effect 

aay dlece mot nov completely taken over by nettles. 

Hiexey reported thet Mr. Forrest Wegler of Milweusee, an en; ineer 

with the jllis-Chslmers to., has offered to provide, tu tre £rborectuu or 

to the Zumbien Club, ¢ bronre jlecue, suitably inseribec, «es « memorial 

to ti: Late Prof. Aldo Leosold. Lonyreneczer movea thet this offer be 

ecce sted on behelf of the irboretu. “oetion seconted enc passed. Galle 

istel copointed Diekson cna Hicsey ee membe ©¢ of suocommittee to :1cx 

sut from Leopold's writings én inecrijdi ion for the jlacue, ana they were 

dtrectod to request 1. Mecebe to serve on tails eosnittee with them, in 

view of ois longs and intimate eesoetciian with Prof. Leosxold. 

_ rmlen resorted priefly m the resent stetus of his mouse projects | 

an the £rboretum. 

Longeneeker resorted on the desirability of a gerden of oreirtie 

flovers end suggested thet, for convenience Of -cccnrs tothe ou lic, it 

be oleced in the Eortioulturs] sres, edjece rt te the Arboretum EHead- 

: “uarter:.. 
, 

curtis resorted on the fesucibility of issuin: é cuerterly éArboretun 

recort. It ez jeerse thet it could be cone, using the suliilith orocess, 

ror ebout £160 e year, on the besis of current corte. <Any consideréole 

amount of ert fork mignt imercese the eost slteriai.y. The project » se 

poferrec co the Technical Committee for further siucy. Greene yolun- 

teered to Go tre imitiet work in petting the record wnocr wey, in aeccord- 

cae ¥iih such reeammencetions ge mey be meade by toe Teciuniccl Comittee. 

rite offer 1.5 wnenimously iccesteu. 

wucxenhirn re sorted thei currently, because oF buupelary vechnical~ 

ities, ‘here is no arsoretuz Collis Assistent, but st- ted tht efforts 

7 ere bein. made, wnrough crooer Chinnels, to have unis cssistanteniLo , 

reinetetea in th: necr future. 

HH, Cc, Greene 

| 
Secretory



Arboretun Zechnice) committee Feeting 

Setober @5, 1251 

- Precants= Curtis, omien, Grecne, Hasler, Nicxcy, Lome necher, Jicol sone. 

Curtis orcsented reasons iu favor aP cewutsition of the SLane ene 
R % ; va Bs £- E> - yee -- ay ge 41 : e eas ie wr ft gm =f, yet : 3 4 = +4, Fi # Ete s .* ti : 
faen tr. ct&£e esse Cag OnE Be G TUBLeS Leu «Mu 2nCor -OPpetleags ~UPTtCiss 

ili arevarce this sete:fel for oresent: tion ts veen B..1lavin. 

Curtie oresented resezreh recucsts for 1}  -rojeect for study of the 
eof! fungi of in oan woocs fs be curried o1 in Gridy DPract - oereéonnei- 
:% * sin = i ye: “9A e: “4 ; .4 oy es ., xe pa a yes » 2 geter 40 - > go " veice Curticz, ie Be.cxuS, a Jrourt, sy aYojgeet ror 2. tuay af 1LGRt 

succession by -cimanent  ucdratse, sime ta be Locuted in the Vingr. . odds 
cmd in the ist crea to the ssuth of the arborcstus Hencd uertere (ixten- 
Sion of arb. 51317, Grant Cotten), Loti these rese.ren socuecets vere 

ib DO UTOVEG « 

Hessler mowed tiat 4 ty -evriter be curchusec Por apbporetum usee 
Seconsed End Gu sToved.s 

Curtis choned cacy of tne ierpo, revised, colored arboretus Foils 
Here It ..: decided et vocter af this map elil be placed with whe 
gerjlrtecnts oow cerrying out posecreh on tie arboret ute 

vurtis ep olnted Eulen ana Longeneccer to subcommittee for study 
and wora<ing out of cerding gress to solve ourding ,roblevs currently 
existing in the éArobretug, ena «nich tenc to hamoer netessiry freedom 
af movement of research cersomel}, Psorsing >arzits will be issued to 

| those engoged in resenran 97 Ne erie 

Greene inc Eesler «were &; ointec ty Curtis ms members of en editore 
a:b subcommittee for <ffeeting whiieetion of the vro-osec n-. ir oretum 
quavteriy journsl.e | 

curtis, Gallisten ond Lonfeneaees wire worpinted to 2 subsommittes 
tc select sliee nemes end Getignétions ~or the verioss carts of the 

érboretum still without iuch names. 

Gurti: re-prted thet ac de currently engegecd in sorciny on the 
waster Plan for tae nercwood forest cre in the frgorctum, ona is vorking 
out iisete of coeeles far the -imeewniordyogeét ores, COiten APS opened te 
eOEs Wy the cae openin;s for toe keeter Viite 

. \ 

wurtis owintea out uct cerlal enetos seac fur the Ctty a: hialson 
und ineluding the arboretum in the §3rlar oP LJob eronbc be eeyuirea, . 
insofer es they cover tue drboretue unu thie 2itnis Soint, University 
Boy ePece It .. fb .€Peca that tiie Biailad be ule 

Longenec. er .o.ated ovt tie ceslrosility of sisintsimine tenocersture 
46 retafeli pocerss apibe apboretuc. iue instrument: would -e set us 

PR oe Dow AN Pe sae ake poe om Loge Pty hy erty Kr . Fyrer OT ro. 3 ra wr eh eo ny a ee 
Qt 66 geo uepterr ema Yraoeoras #e@ Dt OY ube ei “GDEIT« Curtis ep, roe ts , 

LoO8 dnto toe notter, dnc nsultetion eith Puiversity ueteorol a: Lelie : 

| I 
| et. Cheene 

Seecrsi ry



irboretum vommittee Zeeting 

a i. ecembe: 13. 151 

9yesent:- Cottam, Curtis, Slekson, Emloen, Cuilistei, Greene, Hasler, 

| tickey, Longenecker, Muckenhirn, Tren, Jacobean, Hees. 

Dickson initieted a discussiong es to nrover water leve in 

Bact Marsh l:goons. Jscolson and Nees are to investigate the matter 

and a curvey will be rum if it seems necessary. 

“pene stated that it was slann<sd to remove certein aed of other 

wise undesireble trees from the ~oocec University Ferm éreu east of 

the University Houses and adjacent to the old Pharmacy Cardens, enc 

inquired as to whether this would in any “ey interfere with studies 

‘which might be in progress on that crea, it wes felt that some of 

the den trees, as well as large open-grown oaks should be saved. 

frens stetcd he would see this was done. 

Longenecker stated that Er. Thompson, city engineer, had told 

his thet ¢ curb would be installed in the erez acroes Monroe Street 

fpom Mallatts Drugstore where there hes been continual encrozchment 

for parking Sur jotes on byboretum crocerty. This will be done in 

the sauner of Looe. 

felidstel stated thet Dean Baldwin has evreed to inspect the 

lane Tract, with ea view torard vossible acquisition for use in 

| | nybrid ooplar studies, Galiistel also brought to the attention of 

the Committee « proposel from Ur. EReen regi réing possible exchange 

of the the (3S aeres ne owns adjacent to the Grady Trect for Land 

east of the Fish Hatchery roed. This orcsosal was felt to be com- 

oletely unucceotuhle, end no formel ection was taken on it, 

Longenecser chowed moos for prairie wildflower garden ine stated 

he wishes to loeate it to the south of the originsl plunned site in 

the Eorticuitural area. 

i,ut.Greene 
Secretery 

HOG/1we



érpboretum Teennic::1 Committee Keeting 

| February 19, 195? 

a >resent:- Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, L>ngenecker, JaCOvuSone 

| Curtis distributed a 7- page summary of resea: eh reports for 1951 

and of new orojects apo.roved since Kurch 1951. To dite 5° orojects 

in 10 catesories heye been &)>roveGe 

Curtis mentioned four -rojects in bsing «hose suocrvisors wish 

some action or changes mede in connection with the projects. These ares 

Arb. 5Sf-f, Profs, Hiker und Kuntz hive agein edvocited redical 

sac wilt control measures of & sort «h.ch it is felt 

| would be extrenely dumaging to the plant understory. 

It is the feeling of the Technical Committee that this 

ghouLd not be done, end that even if the dying out of 

, onks in certein erces of the Arboretum shoulda bring a- 

bout a tywe conversion, such « result is not out of 

line with current arporctum plans and policies. 

Lyds B&-49 Profi. Hole of the Soils Dept. feels thet it toulc be 

7 highly desirable for pur ,oses of this sroject thet 

| the arboretun foils Assistant b reinsteted. 

Arb. 5-53 Prof. Buchholtz wishes some additional ereu for this 

7 project in 195;. This was wp proved tentatively, the 

oarticuliur eres to be ussigned in the coming spring. 

a Art. 5o-b& vrof. Kuntz and Riker want we place on Arbor tum to 

store department:1 equipment for use in plowing end 

cultiveting plots for popler improvement. fuch stor- 

: ope was approved, but it was po nted out thet the dept, 

i concerned must orovide -he labor for o,eretion of such 

eguisment. 

Gallistel woved that there be no shooting germitted, under any 

. circumstence., in the Noe Voods eres, Other additional areas in the 

. western sart of the arborctum iii: hovever be ovened to shooting in 

| eonnection with the irboretum réibbit elininetion prograne ex2Drovede 

_ Longenecier moved thut @ stove be pleced in tuat vert of the ney. 

| Luboratory «assigned to the :oology-.ildalife gr up so es to mexse the 

suace usable for animal careacc work which, u: to nm, has been carried 

on in the tool shed, and that the peosle cirrying on Sich .w.orir pe re= 

cuested to use these ne. uarters. Lporovede 

| Greene und Hasler discussed the pro osed frbor -tum News Letter, 

with a cresentetion of a number of subjects whieh it was felt might be 

&opro uriate to such a4 jsubiiection. Longenecser, a: Lirector of the 

irboretum, undertoox responsibility for the eantent of the first nun- 

. DET. 

| &, C,. Greene 
cCecretary



oo Arborrtug ConpAttees Beeting. 

lebruery 20, 195: 

Presents- Curtis, viexgson, Eslen, Gollistel, Creene, Longeneckery 
Hole({foils), Nees, Jacobson. 

| Curtis reported sn the oroceading of the Technical Comittee 
neeting of the >sreced.ng dey(Tues., Febr. 19), The arbor tun Comme 
Sites guve its az reve to &ll yr seareh projects for whic: rene ils 

have been venucsted, | 

- . §Preene discussed briefly-the sreposed qucrterly Arboretum Hews 
Lette:, Longenecter, &s Arborotum ilrector, hes undertaken reg ponsi= 
bility far the contents of the first issue. 

Phe Committee reaffirmeé ite orevious decision as to the desire 
ebiiity i of se ,ulsition of the Slane Tract adjoinimr the southeas= 
tern -omtion of the Arboretum, - a 

- Enlen stuted that the oolocy Lest. staff es voted in favor of 
the pppointeent of en crborstun coologist, but thet at the moment there 
fa mo definite candidate for this soste. . 

( : S . | | 
oo Hole “ill endeavor to see that provision for an Arboretum Coils 
— aesistant, inadvertently omitted from the current budget, is made 

fn the next departmentai budget. | 

+ Gellistel brought u, the question of Cottants continued mesber- 
chis on the Arbor.tuc Counittees, since it has developed thet his 
casdintment wes an interi: one in the absence of Feesett tho has now 
returned to the céunus. ‘ince there is ¢onsideruble doubt ae to 
ehether Fassett «ishes to rebiin membershir on the Committee, it was 
decided tc consult Rin on this soimt. It was further decided that, | 

| in any event, it ds highly desirable thet Cottam be aspcinted to the 
| Comnittes os a regular member, since his interest in the arboretum 

4: strong cond since he currently hee lonretine reseercn “pojects in 
being TN LAG a@Pck, Gellist«a) «til UFocgee Cotter “or mem crshio.



rbhoretum ¢ ttee HNeati 

april 16, 1952 

ss Present: Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Hole, Longenecker, Muckenhirn, 

frenk, Jacogson, Nees, J.B. Kuntz (Plant Pathology) 

Greene reported briefly on:current status of plans for Arboretum News Letter. Lenge- 
necker has submitted aitentative write-up, including a map, for the first number. It was 

agrpel that the sub-committee (Greene & Hesler) should proceé4 te obtain cost estimates 

on production. 

Curtis presented a proposal for Profs, Suemi and Bryson, Meteorology, for a micro- 

climatic reconnaissance of the Arboretum. They also have offered to maintain & westher 

station at the Arboretum Headquarters, Approved unanimously. 

Curtis reported that so far this year, the first that a seed exchange list has bean 

mailed out by the Wisconsin Arboretum, eleven institutions have requested 69 different 

kinds of seed, most of it in the prairie plant sategory. 

Curtis etated that Profs. Riker and Kuntz, in cennestion with their program for pop- 

lar improvement by selection and bresding now being carried out on the sti Li-te-be-acquired 

Slane Sract, desire land ef a different nature (higher ani drier) for a parallelt series. 

It seema that about 1 acre will be required this eeming year and Curtic propesed the ten 

porary use of an area WE of the jack pine plantation, pending aquisition of the Bryant 

frast. This prepesal was eprrovel, folloving s statement By Kuntz as to the aims and 

re-uirements of the poplar project to the effect that 4t will be on a rather long-tern 

basis and that i¢ 48 desire? te use et lecst two soil types. 

ss“ Pore was a rather extenf@ed discussion as to the ways to provide maintenance laber 

on projeets requiring, for exsmpbe, periodic cultivation practices on a large seale. 

While no @efinite conalusione were reached or policies enunciated, the fesling seened 

to be that it would not be practical or desireble fer regular Arboretum labor to be used 

for such purposes, Except for heavy tractors, Muckenhirn favors a machinery pool at the 

Arboretum, but thinks that project direstors should assume the responsibility of providing 

labor to operate this machinery, except in the initail preperation of the land, which 

mignt be done by the Arboretum crew, | 

erenk stated that there is near Richland Center a hidery tree which has exceptionally 
desirable mut characteristes, and which he wishes to graft to small Arboretum treas, The 

reaction of the Committee was that this is a worthwhile proposal and no pppositien wee 

expressed. | 

- B.C, Greene 
Secretary



6/6/32 

ARBORETUM COMSITIES MTT 

- Winutes of Meeting of Kay 19, 1952 

Present: Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, orocne/iitekey, LOnfeneckers', 
and Jacobson. 

Absent: Baldwin, Bunn, Emlon, Fassett, Hasler, Jackson, Hole, 7% Acct, 
Huckenhizn, and mnenitt 

Professor Hilckey brought up the queation of proper and effective 
management of the Universityesontrollied FPaville Prairie areas. 
Professor Curtis pointed out Ghat main current need is for action 
to establish existente of a rizhtesf—way to the tract over the 
aurrounding land. He recomnends that the erea not be posted in 
any way3 that it bo reefenoted, using metal posts instead of burne 
susceptible wooden ones, as at presents and that the mulch be 
burned off the prairie as goon as fensible, next sprins if poagsible. 

Profescor Lonzenecxer stated that land in the vicinity of the jack 
pine plantation assigned to Riker and Kunts, with the understanding 
that it would be used oxelusively for hybrid poplar studies (on a 
temporary basis) had been turned in part to other UsO, with the 

| Planting of a portion of it to evergreons, ani this without any 
consultation with the Arboretum Committee. It was the unanimous 
ominien of the committee mesbers presemt that those usince arboretuz 
ianc for atated purposes are under definite rastraint to use the 
land for those purposes, and for no others, unless such other use 
Should be subsequently acreed to br tho comsittee. Frofessor 
Curtie moved, wit): unanimous aporeval, that this diversion of land 
for other than stated purposes, bo promptly investicated and thet 
it be mede clear onge and for all that, whilo the -rboretwus Connittee 
i8 Willing and reudy when possible to provide land for aporoved re- 
search, it (the Comnittee) retains control of the land and must be 

| oonsul¢ted 4n alvange in gonnosction with chancas or modifications in 
USO, Crocessor Dickson arrce od to investivate thie matter. 

ar, vsacobson stated that it would be donirablo, an connection with 
Tire hagard elimination, to Keep autontobile drivers oat of Arboretum 
land in the “Lost City” area, He proposes to do thia by a fence 
with locked gate from the circle to our existing east ferwe, 

fr, Gallistel will look into noneirboretum owned lend which alent be 
cut off by such action and, If possible, obtain the owners! perilesian 
to install such a fence, fle @lao will make arrancpesanta for an 
official aurvey of the north boundary fros the bridce to tho circle, 

Professor Curtis mentioned that the State Board for Preservation of 
| Ratural jAresa, of which he {es Chairman, hes recently acted to get 

eside 200 acres in yalusing State Park, 360 acres (virgin forest) 
in the FPlasbeeu FPorest,and a anall bau very fine plece of low prairte 
near the villase of Eagle in southwest Wauxesha County, 

H. C, Greene, Secretary



oo ARBORETUM TECHNICAL COMMITTZE MEZRING 

| 
July 10, 1952. 

Present: Gurtis, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, Jacobson. 7 

Curtie and Cottam project for study of rare metals in plants and plant litter 

(AEC sponsored) approved for Arboretw. 

Prof. Dicke (Econ. Entomology) project for stuly of methods of lecal eontrol of 

mosquitess, to be done in Nonree St. area of Arboretus, approved. 

Report of Committee on Parking (Malen, Lengenesker) -- one area to pe set up 

adjacent to Arboretun Drive along east shore of Lake Wingra, another at pend in 

Arboretum Drive, northwest of the headquarters and overleoking the Wingre Marsh. 

Jagobson will iesue permits to those judged to need them. | 

Report of Committee en Publications (Greene, Hasler). The projected Arboretum 

Hews was said to be almost ready for printing. ne 

For use in commection with fund requests for biennial budget, dacebsen was 

asked to prepare to report on Aistribution ef labor time by Arboretum crew. 

Status of laboratory building repair; Lengenecker suggested screens for vindows, 

vecause of bad mosquito situathon. it was suggested that if water is not necessary, 

4n winter individual #11 space heaters Gould be set up in the various labs in the 

puilding. Gallistel atated that it might be possible to obtain them cheaply from 

the former veterans’ trailer camps, and he will look fnto this matter, 

. She strain garden has now been seeded down to grass and Longenecker will 

supervise layout of paths within it. | | 

Janobson requested gasoline storage facilities on the Arboretum. Request approved 

and Gallistel will look into prices and availability of farm-type above~-grgound tanks. | 

Gallistel will write to fewn of Madison requesting information about their 

/ further plans, if any, in connection with newly graded road to the Herrling property. 

He proposes to inspect it at the time of the next regular Arboretum Committes | | 

Meeting, scheduled to be held in the Arboretum. 
|



duly 21, 1952. 

Present: Cettam, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Hickey, Hole, 

Jackson, Longenecker, Trenk, Jacobson, Nees. 

Curtis requested pote on approval of two projects which had been recently 

approved by the Technical Committes: 

| 1. Gurtie and Cottam project for atudy of rare metals in plants and plant 

litter {AEC sponsored). | 

2. Dicke project for study of methods of local control of mosquitoes, to be 

carried out in Monroe St. area of Arboretum. 

Both projects were approved. | 

Curtis dreught up the question of spraying the roadside of Fitchburg Road 

(with weed-killers) along west side of Grady Tract by Town of Fitchbure, and ite 

- definite undesirabdility a0 far as the shrubs in the Arboretum fencerov 4s eoncsrned. 

It vas suggested that the Arboretum offer to carry out such weed control as may be 

necessary and desirable along this raadside, and Town authorities are to be 

| appreached with this offer. 

Curtis discussed the AIBS meetings scheduled for Madison in the fall of 1953 

and pointed out that Arboretum should be put in best possible shape, since the event 

wibl offer a great opportunity for favorable national publicity with many influential 

groups and individuals. | 

Jackson discussed the prospects for acquisition of certain land parcels by 

fhe Arboretun. 

Longenecker stated that the etrain garden is now laid eut and ready for 

planting. He also stated that the lilac collection had been receiving a long- 

needed drastic pruning. 

Dickson stated pines are temporaszy in Kuntz-Riker hybrid poplar plete (where 

said pines had been placed without authorisation from the Arboretum Committee) .



ARBORETUM TECHNICAL OOMMIETEE MESTING 
has August 13, 1952. 

- Present: Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Lengenecker, Jacobson. | 

Hickey's spermophile study has been re-activated and extenied, in connection 

with an anatomical study in cooperation with Profs. Morrison and Mossman (Arb. 52:47). 

Curtis would set up taxonomic beds in strain garden, in additbon to beds con-~- 

taining unusual and variant plants. This was approved. Curtis pointed out that 

arrangenent should be maie for adequate drainage in southwest corner of garden. 

Jacobson sugzested preserving present grid system in garden by driving treated stakes 

almost flush with ground. | 

Curtis brought up the matter of the AIBS meetings in Madison in Sept. 1953, and 

the necessity for laying plens at present, including burning,next spring, all sections 

of the old prairie and the Grady prairie, removal of aspens ain old prairie and removal 

SO next winter, of 014 nursery in southeast section ef 014 prairie (80-10). Jacobson 

suggested cutting lane arount sontrol ares in old prairie and this was approved. 

Curtis wante paths in woods, especkally in the Wingra Woods, brushed out and cleaned 

up. Longenecker plans te get prairie garden under way this fall, | 

There was a general discussion ef plane for the newly acquired Haen piece along 

the Beltline Highway. No final decisions were reached. — 

It was decided to remove box elders and soft maples along the Fitchburg Road 

fence in Grady Tract and it was also decided to plant, as soon as possible, a relatively 

impenetrable shrub border along this fence in view of the extensive housing development 

| going up across the read. It was further pointed out that the present fence is utterly 

inadequate and should be replaced with a mesh-barbed wire type as soon as possible. 

Curtis suggested that some member of the Arboretum cfew, with sufficient intel- 

ligence, be trained to recognise undesirable shrubs, such as box elder, honeysuckle, 

| : and casoara (Rhamnus gathartioca) and be put to work at this whenever possible to spare 

him for more urgent tasks. 

Jacobson presented a detailed statement showing distribution of man hours for



| (August 13, 1952 Cont.) 

the Arboretum labor crew in the preceding January, March, May, and July. There was 

an extended discussion as to proper designations for the various types of labor 

activity, and it was finally décided that four cetagories should be set up: | 

1. operations 
2. maintenance , 

3. development 
4, equipment repairs. , a



August 20, 1952. 

Fresent: Bunn, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Hasler, Hickey, Hole, frenk, 

Hon-nenbers present: Cottam, Jacobsen, Nees. 

The only business to come before this mesting was the presentation 

| by Gallistel of copies of the first number ef the University of Wisconsin 

Arboretum News, planned to be issued quarterly hereafter,



(Held at Arboretun) 

| | | September 16, 1952. 

Present: Bunn, Gallistel, Greene, Hickey, Hole, Lengenecker, Cottam. 

Wo formal business transacted at this meeting,



a AMBONEPUM COMIPTSE 

Minutes of Rev. 17, 1952 Keeting 

Present: Curtis, Dickeon,@allistel, Hasler and Jacobean 

He formal business was Graneacte’. Among items disouncel were the 

recent fire demger and the methels wel to combat it, the new Neve Letter 

and methods for ite mailing, the Hoon tract, the resent carp seinging of | 

take Vingra, the need for a heating eyste: in the Arberetu: (uberatexy 

Building and the probable success of certain Arberetun Comnettes Kenbers 

in the aeey genbon. 

| J. &, Surtis 

7 for EH, ©. Greene



| Be oO “December 27, 1952, 

Present: = Costas, Curtis, Dickson, Mmlen, G,llistel, Greene, Hole, Lougenecker, 

Schorger, frenk, Jacobson. | 

Curtis reported that Walt Disney Productions wants to photograph burning 

of prairie next spring for use in natural history movie. fom McHugh to be 

photographer. 

Curtis stated that about 69 pounds of pueirie seeds have been stratified 

in apprex, a ton of soil fer prairie planting next spring. He desires te lime 

as large an area at possible te cut down blue grass and favor prairie species, 

in line with resulte f¢ of earlier fertilisation experiments. 

Cottam {8 eng2ged in mapping the trees of the Grady oak opening with a 
view to recommendations for managenent. 

Longenscker stated thet Jacobson has not been notified as to times of 

rabbit shoots held in Arboretum, with the result that when people raport shooting 

to him he ie uncertain eas to whether it is by authoriced persone or not. 

Longenecker requested correction of this situation. 

 Gallistel pointed out thet there hes been » lnrge response to the Arbere- 

tum Bews, particularly from foreign sources, andi that the Arbofetum has been 

mailed a number of publicetiozs not before received, 

Callisteal told eemittee thet a locemetive bell with ean be heard for e 

long distance has been acquired for fire warning service in the Arboretum, and 

thet 4t will be installed at the headquarters. 

Curtis discussed tentetive plans for a general field trip through the 

Arboratum by those interested persone in attendence at the meetings ef the 

American Inetitute ef Biological Sciences te be hel4 in September 1955 at 

Magieen,



| AMUONSIU COMNTETEY RSETTEG 

Presast: ~ Cottan, Curtia, Diskeon, Gellietel, Greens, Jeereon, Lengenecher, 

Yotabe, Trenk, Keees, Jacobsen, 

fre seotinge wea largely devote! te « disowssion of the proepentea for 

aequisition of certain wmall, bub ey, treats of lent edjscent to bhe soubh-~ 

en5% pert ef the Arparstum, 

| Curtis mentioned the very fevorable reepence te the Arboretun's seed 

exchange list, ani stated that thers are 6 consiierble nauber of botanical 

gariens which heve act a0 far received the idet, bat will be added Serth- 

with te the Arboretum nailing iist. 

dnekeon auked that a brealifast be held in the arboretu: fer the Fesrd 

| of ¥icitors, as hes been done am & couple of ocessions in the past, TS wes 

agree’ tentatively that the third faturdey iu May would be a good date. 

Jacebeen pointed eat thet the old fruit tress near the lower entrance 

te the Grady Tract are an attreetion to children in the aeichbornead, tut 

| useless to the Arboreten, eni he requestel permission te reneve the:, This 

wes gronted, 

a Lengenecker re-exphesize! the ungent need for living quarters on the 

| ares for the Yuperiniesient,, it was that these quarters sheuld be 

in a» buliding alse containing offices ant other rooms for alli-Arveretu: pur 

poses, in the interests af soonony ast efficiency. 

| &, C, Srsane 

Secretory 

/ |



ARBORETUM PRONRICAL COMMITTEE MELTING ~~ 

. 
| 

March 6, 1953 

Present:- Curtis, Bnlen, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, Jacobson. 

os Surtia etated that fom Nalugh, whe will take piotures of prairie fire for 

Disney Produstions, is in teva, and brought up question as to possible use ef money 

to be realized. ‘Welen said that MoHugh had 4deas as animal pictures to be taken in 

eonnection with the burn and wanted Committee appreval of then. It was agreed that 

satisfactory ways of taking these pietures in a realistic way could no doubs be 

arrange’ in advance of the acturll burning. | 

Curtis, Longenecker, and MeCabe have been designated as a subconmmittes to 

eonsult with efficials of the Highway Dept., the Town of Fitchburg, ani the Pown of 

Madison as to question of raideide maintakance slong Arboretum boundaries, with a 

view toward preventing clean mowing ani destruction of desirable vegetation, It is 

hoped that this will grow into something of braoder scepe and be woeful in effecting 

a reorientation ef thinking as te what is desirable in roadeide maintenance, espectally 

in the case of secondsry reais in Wisconsin. 

. Curtis suggested that this is the proper sime to name the pine plantation 

fhe Leopold Memorial Forest, honoring the late Frofessor Aldo Ieopold. This metter 

is to be brought up at nexg meeting of the full Arboretum Committees. Tt was suggested 

that the naming ceremony be officially held at the meeting of the Uriversity Board 

eof Visitors, echeduled to be held fia the Arbofetux in Fay. : 

ss @urtis pointed out that with the large amounts of seed handled by and required 

by the Arboretum it is most desirable and, in the long run, would be highly economical 

. to gquire certain types of mechanical seed-cleening equipment. It seems that the 

- Agronomy Dept, currently has one piece of euch equipment which ie now evrplus and 

which may be turned ever to the Arboretuz. Curtis will lock further inte costs of 

various items of this sort and will report on then, 

Curtis pointed out that certain arboreta and botanical gardens iseue their 

reprint publications in groups in a comuon cover, with e special Journal title for 

exchange purposes and he suggested that 16 would te ae good idea if the U, W. Arboretum 

aid the mme thing. At the present rate of issue ef journal papers such & thing sould 

be issued fessibly annually, or perhaps phennially. it would in the long run save 

mailing charges and would be much more productive of worthwhile exchanges than the 

present system of mailing out individual reprinte as they appear. Greene to consult 

with Trappe as to cost ef heaving such covers printed. 

fhe current buiget outlook was discussed at some length. Gallistel atated 

that in his opinion the Arboretum will net fare too badly. The gueetion of the possi- 

bility of outside financial aid, on & permanant basis, was explored and will be prought 

up before the full Arberetum Committee, Curtis will look into procedures of other 

arboreta and botanical gardens which depend en membership fees for their support and 

4% ia planned to include a full statement as to this and the feasibility of obtaining 

such support fer the U.W, Arboretum in a forthcoming 4seues of the Arboretum News. 

Mr. Marshall ef the City of Madison Parks Dept. wants to extend the pathing 

beach area on Lake Wingra by dredging and filling on lands adjacent to the Arboretum 

and Longenecker presented a map showing the proposed extension. Mr, Marshall is to be 

\ asked to attend the next regular Arboretum Committee meeting to make his proposals. 

| Cursia felt that the interests of the Arboretum would require considerable modification 

ef the project as proposed.



| Mr, Reach is to be requested to determine whether the area just over and to 

oe the sast ef the Mills St. bridge, new being used on occasion as a dusp by the Vilas 

Park soo rally belongs to the A,beretun, or vhether the title is in the city. — 
Gallistel will attend to this, : oo | | 

| Curtis appointed Emlen, Hasler, and menghs as a subcommittee to determine the 

potential animal research use of the entire Gast Maresh area, with a view to arriving 

at long-range policies for handling and maintenance of the area,



ro ARRORBIUM COMMITTEE ERPTNG 

| “March 19, 1953 

Present: - | 
Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Hole, Jackson, 
longenecker, McCabe, Trenk, Neess, Jacobson, J, G. Marshall (Parks 
Superintendent, Gty of Madieon). | 

Mr. Marshall presented for the considsration of the Arboretum Comnbttee 
a tentative plan of the Madison Parks Dept. for the enlargement of Vilas 
Park ~ ¥f extension of the beach aren and provision for a large parking lot - 

by an extensive fi11 at the east end of lmke Wingra, involving impinzement 
on Arboretum property at this point. There was a prolenged discussion of | 
the proposal with no final agreements or arraggements being made, It was 
the feeling of Comittee membere that, without considerable modification, 
the changes proposed would not ba in the best interest of the Arboretum, 

Curtis proposed that the Arboretum péne plentation be named the Aldo 
Leopold Pine Weods in honor of the late Professor 4eopeld. Anprovéd unan- 
imousiy. 7 

Curtis requested thet a heater of some sort be installed in the laboratory 

building, pointing ont that es matters stand the wefulness of the building 

is mach curtailed. Jackson and Galiiestel agreed te work on thie with a view 

| toward installation of heating facilities at the earliest possible date. 

Jacobson requested that the old water tever be converted into a firs 
watch tower, ipliistel ateted thet the work gould be done this summer. 

H. C. Greone 

Sacratary



ARBORETUM COMMITTEE MEETING 
April 16, 1953 

Noon Mesting st Arboretum 

Present: Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Hasler, Longenecker, 
McCabe, Jeckson, Jacobson 

Absent: Punn, Emlen, Greene, Hole, Trenk | 

Curtis suggested that the Evergreen area at the Arboretum be 

dedicated to Aldo Leopold - this was approved. In the discussion 

which followed it was suggested that the dedication be held back 
in the nines, It was also suegested that Harry Russell and J. W. 
Jackson be the speakers, 

Bach person of the committee was asked to send a list of 
sugested people to be invited to the dedication to Gallistel. 
The dedication to be held May 23 after the breakfast for the 
University Poard of Visitors. | 

It was suczested that the pine area be called the "Aldo Leopold 
Pines" and apnropriate siens be erected at the path leeding to the 
pines and at the pines, 

Dickson discussed the Slene property and reported that he and 
Sallistel had been at a Regent meeting where the purchase of the 
area was OK'd, | 

Dickson also stated thet he had been over the newly aéquired 
Church property area with Kuntz and Riker with the suggestion that 
they use about an acre aree on the east side of the plot for their 

poplar trials. 

Dickson also sussested that the Technical Committee have a 
meeting with Riker, Kuntz and the Forestry people in regard to their 
needs, 

Jacxson raised the question of the maintenance of the Junipers, 
pines and crabapples in Rikers plots. He said the week growth 
could be considerable of a fire hazard, 

Gallistel said he had talked to the Herlinzs, but that they 
were not interested in selling. 

The suggestion was made that Jacobson shut off the roac to 
the Herling property one day a year and make a record of it, 

G. Wm. Longenecker 
Acting Secretary 

p



Hey 1,295,” 

Presanti- Cotten, ,@urtis, Diekeos, Gallistel, Greene, dackeon, Longenesker, 

dacoveon, Archbald. 

{Held at Arbderetan) | 

Tne necbing was largely devoted to eoupletion and perfection of 

plane for the cerenonies sencemmel with the dedication af the Arboretum 

pine pleatation te the late Professor Aldo Leopold, ani of the Arberstun 

Drive (as MeCeffrey Drive) te the Late Merrie Kelaffrey, long-tine 

Sacretary of the Board of Regents and former University Treat Officer. 

Akwo discussed wes the mechaniew for acquisitian ef the Slane 

fract, It wan unanimously recomended that the land ¢e be acquired should 

be an integrel part of the Arboretu:, under the sole ani final contrel 

of the Arvoretun Comittee, It was farther agreeé thet, leoking other 

monies, any Arvoretun funds which sight preperiy be exploye’ fof purchase 

of the Elane Treet may be aco used. 

H, ©, Greene



Arboretum Committee Meeting 
| June 25, 1953 

. { \ 

oe Present: Cottam, Curtis, Emlen, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Jackson, 
| a Jacobson, Longenecker © | | | 

Cottam pointed out the dangerous situation which has been 

developing on the Arboretum road, resulting from greatly increased 
traffic combined with a number of dangerous curves and poor 
visibility. He suggested cutting away of shrubs and brush at these 
points, posting of large signs at the entrances indicating the 

| winding road and the bad curves, and the painting of center lines 
on the curves, It was the concensus of opinion of Committee mem- 
bers that action should be taken as soon as possible in this matter. 

Emlen announced that he will be on leave for the next year, He 
stated that, if feasible, he desires to retain his membership on the 

(1) Committee and to have someone from the Zoology Department represent 

him during his absence. 

Curtis asked Emlen about the current status of the position of 
Arboretum Zoologist. It seems that there is no candidate or prospect 
at present, and Fmien is of the opinion that the University administra- 
tive authorities would prefer that the position not be filled at this 
time, 

- Lonzenecker reported briefly on plantings made in 1953. 15,000 
plants, representinz 145 species and varieties, have been set out. 

Jackson reported on the present status of certain prospective 
land acquisitions and potential sources of funds for land purchase, 

(2) He pointed out that a moving picture, designed to show the story of 
the University of Wisconsin, is about to be made and that it should 
include material on the Arboretum. 

Gallistel stated that twce more lots in the "Lost City” have 
recently been acauired for taxes due. 

Jacobson stated that work will soon begin on the erection of the 
new fence in the Grady Tract along the Fitchburg road. He wanted to 

(3) Know whether the line should be surveyed before work started, but no 
clear-cut opinion was forthcoming on this, 

Gallistel brought up question of permitting or of not permitting 
fishing in the Arboretum ponds in ths Monroe Street area. It was 
felt that it should be allowed in the Ho-Nee-Um Pond, but not elsewhere. 

Curtis stated that, in order for the Arboretum to retain its 
rights, it is probably desirable that access to the Nakoma Golf Course, 
at the point where the roadway goes in through our parking space to 

(h) their equipment storage sheds, be denied briefly at requisite legal 
intervals. 

Curtis feels that in the interest of better public relations 

(more ) 

(1) Gallistel wrote Pres. Fred. (2) Gallistel has written all Arb. Comm. 
(3) Highway Commiasion consulted. members re this. (7)JecrfantMethe -



| Arboretum Committee Meeting - June 25, 1953 

| : Page - 2 - 

the "No Rrespassing" legend an signs in that portion of the Arboretum 
north of the Beltline Highway should be painted out, since it is 

really not our policy to keep people from these areas. This was 

agreed toc. | 

Curtis pointed out that if the Arboretum Comnittee desires to 

retain the wooded erea in the Grady Tract ae an oak opening, in 

accordance with the Master Plan, it is ursently necessary to eliminate 

(8) ~~ the serub oak which has invaded the srea so densely as to be shading 

out the herbaceous understory. Jackson suggested the possibility of 

obtaining Yoy Scout labor for this purpose, since the Job is 

obviously one r.quiring many hands. Gallistel agreed to investigate. 

H. C. Greene, Secretary 

p 
| 

(5) Gallistel wrote to Peter Norg, Scout Executive, about this.



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

an July 16, 1953 
Oo Held at Arboretum Lab) 

Present: Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Emlen, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, 
Hole, Jackson, McCabe, Archbald, Jacobson 

There was a discussion of the prospect for obtaining heating 
equipment for the laboratory building before the coming winter. 
Hope was expressed that this might somehow be done, but Gallistel 
pointed out that, at the mormant, there is no money definitely available 
for purchase of capital equipment. 

Hasler inguired whether the Arboretum, as owner of most of the 
Lake Wingra shoreline, would object to a project (not his) for the 
polsoning out of fish in Lake Wingra to eliminate carp, with a 

| subsequent re-stocking with gane fish. There was a long discussion 
of this and alternative treatments for carp control, but no cefinite 
and final conclusion was rexched. It was asresd that Hasler, as 

| the only Committee member really qualified to act, should represent 
the Arboretum for the time being in this matter. 

Curtis pointed out that sewage fron a sanitary sewsr of the 
Medison Sewase District is, or at least recently has been, draining 
into the Stevens Pond. The Arboretum Comnittse goes on record as 

= opposed to this condition snd requests its immediate corre:tion. 
(Gallistel has contacted Wr. Lord of the Madison Metropolitan Sewace 

| District who will check this), 

McCabe produced an anonymous letter he had received requesting 
that the drake population among the ducks in the pond at the bend 
of Monroe Street be reduced, since it seems thet the ratio of males 
to females is now much out of line, to the detriment of the latter, 
It was the feeling of the committee that no attention should be 

| paid to anv anonymous letter anc that, unless McCabe and the Department 
of Wildlife Manarement could derive some benefit from such a population 

- peduction project, no action should be teken. 

! Curtis stated that lab is in good condition fcr surmer usé, except 
: for lack of plumbing. If at all feasible he would like to have some 

sort of temporary plumbing installed es promptly as possible. He 
would also like to have the interior of the lab painted before the 
AIRS meetings in September, perhaps with members of the Committe: . 

| providing the labor if no other way can be found. It was agresd that 
this latter can be done and paint will be available. 

| Gurtis pointed out that there is a serious weed problem in the 
; old prairie fence row areas. He requested approval for bringing in 

| a bulldozer about the middle of September to level off these old 
fence rows, removing the many boulders piled among them, They 

| - would then be seeded down with rye and planted with prairie grass early 
in the spring of 195i. This project was approvede 

In connection with the matter of safety on the public road 
(McCaffrey Drive) throuch the Arboretum, Curtis sugested that all 

(more )



: Arboretum Committee Meeting - July 16, 1953 : 
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shrubs on inside chrves be removed to a point consistent with safety, 

a thing which he felt would require considerably more work than had | 

already been done, particularly on the sharp curve just to the south- 

west of the road to the Arboretum headquarters, it was decided to 

adjourn the meeting and inspect this place to see what was necessary 

to be done. It was finally determined that all the shrubbery at the 

base of the oak on the south side of the road should be cut out, but 

that it would not be necessary to remove the tree itself. It was 

further decided to remove three large Crataegus shrubs on the same 

side of the curve and just to the north of the oak. It was moved by 

Hasler, seconded by Emien, and approved, that this be done, and Mr. 

Jacobson was asked to carry out the work as soon &5 possible. 

EU. C. Greene, Secretery 

) 6



Arboretum Committes Meeting 

po , October 15, 1953. 

Present:- Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Jackson, 

Longenecker, McCabe, Trenk, Jacobson. 

(Meeting held at Bureau of Visual Instruction) 

Movies, taken in the spring of 1953, of purposely set prairie fires 

at the University of Wisconsin Arboretum and at the Faville Prairie near 

Lake Mills, were shown to Committee members and their guests. The photography 

was done by Mr. Tom McHugh, formerly of the University of Wisconsin 

Zoology Dept. for Disney Films to be used in a narrative film entitled 

| "The Prairie Story". Following the showing a short business meeting was 

held. 

Curtis proposed that a complete documentary film showing all phases 

of prairie restoration and development work on the U. of Wis. Arboretum, 

including the Disney fire shots, be made as opportunity could be done at a 

very reasonable cost and that it would give us valuable publicity ina 

phase of developmental work in which the University of Wisconsin has been 

a leader and, until recently, almost the only agency so engaged, It 

wes moved and seconded that such a picture be made. and unanimously so voted. 

Curtis renorted a very favorable reaction in general of AIBS members 

who inspected the Arboretum at the Sept. 1953 meetings. The other 

| Committee members had the same impression. | 

Hasler reported on the status of Lake Wingra, so far as management 

is concerned. At a meeting with leaders of the Conservation Dept. they were 

found to be cooperatively disposed and the Director wishes Hasler to 

drew up a long range program for proper management of the lake. 

Hasler asked about getting a furnace for the Arboretum Lab. Gallistel 

stated that Jacobson had inspected a furnace offered by Mr. George Hall 

and found it in very poor repair, and that there are as of now absolutely 

no funds for purchase of new equipment. Jacobson is to inspect further 

with a University tinner with a view toward possibility of repairs, and 

failing this Jackson promised to explore other sources for a second hand 

furnace. 
| 

McCabe wants certain portions of the Faville Prairie Preserve re- 

fenced using metal nosts, plus installation of a gate an‘ stile, to 

: prevent fishermen from driving onto the property and over a period of | 

time creating weedy conditions by causing turn-arounds to be formed 

at various points. It was agreed that this could be done by using 

Arboretum labor and materials, a section at a time. 

Gallistel brought up the matter of a proposed property exchenge : 

with the Arboretum's perennial problem, Mr. Herrling. It was felt that this 

, proposal was highly inequitable and no action will therefore be taken. 

| H. C. Greene | 

a : Secretary |



Prosent:~ Cotian, Curtis, deliietel, Greene, Yoeler, Jackson, Longenecker, 
NeCabe, Hees, Jacobson, 

: Healer requested {nformation about proposed fill (for purpeses of 
waking a parking area) of lake Mendota aloaz the fronteze belonging to the 
University, Galliatel steted that, although lezielation hes been poseed 
authorising this all the way from the alte of the sew Adult Center Pei ldiing 

to & point in the vieinity ef Willows Beach, he war sure thel any present 

work on thia would be confine) to the east edjacent to th en) of Park Ot., 
the Union, ani the Adult Center Building. Enacler wovel thet Arboretac Comnittes 
draft 2 letcer te the University adeinisiresion oat lining ebjeotions to any fill of 

the lake along University property. Curtis esccate! sai prenoesd thet 8 euboomnittse 

be oat up to hanile thise-~« subcommittees of Eosler, Curtis and Fees wee names-— 

ami the motion wes paesed unaninoously, 

Jackson brought up the eatter of the prososed Leake YWiagre Pili te 

eeke « warkiac mares edjacent to the Vilee Fark beach end Arboretum property 
ani sugcested that Arbveretun Comnitiee file ea pretest, aubling our objections 

to this projest ales, with the City of Medison Ferk Boerd. I¢ was moved and 

seconied that this be done and thet « suscomittee composed ef Basler, Curtis, 
| KeCabe and Reee be appointed $o attenl te the metter, Pavesi Gmaninsusly, 

~s« daskeon suggested thet a reselatioa commending the Conservetion | 
Commission fer their eeeparation in cennaction with the long-range plana fer 
Lake €ingra would be desirebdis, | | | 

Nees stetel thet it appesred thet severnl dsren seinings of take Vincre 
would probably ba required te renlly effectively cut down the carn pepuletion,. 

Ye baset hic eatimets on the persentare: reoavers of tegcred cerp in the second 

ef the recent seininges, A totel of not more than 100-150 large gese fish were 

netted in the donble seining. 

Curtis requested that seme aetion be taken enon in obtaining effeetive 

hesting fer the Arborstum laboratory building, evrern! sitersatives wers digeuces’, | 

H,G, Greens 
| Secretary



fo Arboretum Technical Committee Meeting | 

| Wovember 25, 1953. 

/ Presentt- Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Llongenecker, McCabe. 

Curtis brought up the matter of more effective future permanent 

marking of research plots so as to avoid unintentional destruction 

in the course of developmsntal er routine maintenance operations, : 

it wes decided that an economical and s@tisfactory way to do this would 

be to use reinforcing irons ithe the upper ends dipped in red paint 

to make them more readily visible, 

Curtis pointed out the desirability of outside additional 

financiel supsortfBor the Arboretum in matters and projects conccrned 

with other then maintenance operations. Curtis hes investigated the 

@iverse means by which other arboreta and botanical gardens gain such 

support and distributed to Committee menbers @ csrefully detailed report- 

eutline indicating possible means by which the University of Wisconsin 

Arboretun might gain such support, Curtis stated that it wes his firm 

opinion that there should be a definite prospect of full follow-through 

and ultimete suceess before any such program be embarked upon, since 

much time snd considerable effort would be required in the initial stages 

| and since the only psople presently available - himesif and other 

committee members - have many other prior and preseing academic ebliga- 

tions, Leneenecker moved thet Curtis! report be accepted as a basis for 

digcussion, and further that it be submitted to the full Arboretum 

Committee. Moved and pessed unanimously. 

Longenecker asked about stetus of Arboretum Viburnum collection, 

now being assembled and planted, and the opinion was thet it should be 

considered ss an Arboretum project and assigned a project number. 

Longenecker statad that he thought it would be desireble to build up & 

horticultural collection of plents euituble for use in lendsceping the 

grounds of one-story heuses of which so many heve been built in the last 

few years. | | 

Curtis reauested Greene to check the Arboretum Committee minutes 

over the past three yeers, with a view to making a List of the various 

directives made durins thet time, It is Curtis! opinion thet a good | 

many such have been medie on which there has been ne action taken. 

 =#.C, Greens 
Secratary



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

December 17, 1953. 

Fresent:- Cottam, Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Hole, Jackson, 

Longenecker, McCabe, Neess, Prenk, 
Aliso present:- Jacobson, Wisby, Mr. Herbert Lord (Zngineer 

for Madison Sanitary District) 

Mr, Lord explained that a new sanitary sewer for the Orchard Ridge- 

Summit area will of necessity be put through the Arboretum on 

the north side of Lake Wingra. He pointed out that Monroe Street is a very 

busy through traffic lane and that tearing i¢ up to install a sewer would 

seriously disrupt traffic for a long period and stated that an alternative 

route through Arboretum land just adjacent to the street was not feasible 

because of deep-lying rock formations. He showed a map of the surveyed route, 

and after the meeting Gonmittes members went out to the area with Mr. Lord 

to inspect it. 

Hasler presented the subcommittee adverse report relative to the 

proposed £111 of Lake Mendota elione University land for the purpose of making 

additional parking space. Moat of the meeting time was devoted to a dis- 

cussion of this report and certain modificetions were Agreed upon, among 

them that it would be dssiretle from the Arbopetum standpoint to apply the 

report equally to the proposed Madison Parks f 111 of I#ke Wingra adjacent to 

the Arborétun. . 

H, C. Gresanse 

secretary : |



Arboretum Committee Meetins 
January cl, 195) 

fo Fresent: Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Sreene, Hasler, Hole, 

bo Lonrenecker, Mccabe, Neess, Jacobson, Wisby. 
—_nen eaten eenee 

Hasler presented the recommendations of the U. *,. Biological Division 

regarding the proposed parking fill of Lake Mendota, Hasler moved 

that this report be adopted by Arboretum Comittee as reflectines its 

sentiments, but then revised his motion to include the longer Arboretum 

Committee report on the same teneral subject. Passed. 

Hasler hbroucht up question of small fill - for fire lane purposes - 

currently being made in front of the Hydraulics Laboretorr. He felt 

that it too micht be seriously detrimental. Gallistel pointed out 

that it was of very limited extent, absolutely fixed by plan, and 

that there was no danger of its being indefinitely expended (it was 

originally authorized by the Public Service Commission). Curtis stated 

that in his cpinion the Arboretum Committee would be justified in 

requesting that this fill be finished of* with s rrenite boulder facing 

| and be made to blend with the leke shore us naturally as pcssible, 

perhaps by means of shrub and tree plantincs, Reyond this, however, he 

felt it is no prorer concern of the Arboretum Committee. 

Curtis thereupon moved that the Arboretum Comvittee recommend to the 

‘“dolopical Division Committee that it study the fill in front of the 

Hydraulics Laboratory with e view to best method of finishing it, 

| preferably ‘th e sranite boulder facine. Passed. 

. Gallistel surcested it wovld be desirable for the Arboretum Committee 

to go on record as oppoeing the proposed Medison Parks fill of Lake 

Wingra, likewise for parkine purposes, and impinging on Arboretum land. 

Be pointed out that this fill wovld occupy 9 acres and that the total 

area of Leke Wingra is only about 200 acres. Curtis mcved that the 

Arboretum Committee feo on record as opposing this fill. Passed 

unanimously. 

Curtis moved that the Committee likewise ro on record as opposing con- 

struction of a sanitary sewer in the northwestern porticn of the Arboretu 

property, inso far as the presently proposed line is concerned. Passed 

unanimously. 

. Curtis pointed out that the seed exchange offerincs are meeting with a 

fine response this year, and showed specivens of the formally drawn list 

| of offerings sent out for the first time this year. It was cecided to 

send this list to Vice-Fresident Reldwin with e coverins letter for 

presentation to the Board of Regents. | 

. 4. C. Greene: | 
secretary :



MINUTTS 

ARBORETUM COM’ITTER MEETING 
a February 11, 195) 

Present: Professors Cottam, Curtis, Greene, Hasler, Hole, Longenecker, 

McCabe, Neess and Trenk and Messrs Gallistel and Jacobson 

McCabe mentioned a letter that he had received from Bob Mann of the 

Cook County (Illinois) Forest Preserve. Mann is interssted in restoring 

a piece of prairie, primesrily for use as a demonstration area for 

school children, and he plans to come to Madison to discuss this 

project with those of us wno have had experience alonr these lines. 

Hasler reported that the Biological ~Eivision Ikxecutive Committee has 

accepted the proposal that a facing cf granite boulders be used in 

finishing off the fill in front of the Hy“raulics Lebcratory in Leke 

Mendota, in accordance with the current plan for this fill, and that 

the fill itself be suitebly landscaped. 

Longenecker stated that flowers in the amo nt of #10 had been purchased 
on behalf of the Arboretum Committee for the funeral of Joe Masino, 

former Arboretum labor crew member who died recently. He suzgested 

that such committee members as cared to make donations toward equalizing 

the expense for those who made the purchase. 

Gallistel stated that negotiations are in progress, with the executors 

of an estate, to acquire several more of the few lots remaining to be 
picked up to fill out our holdings in the Lost City area. 

Sallistel stated that there has so far been no University approval of 

the Madisfon Metronolitan Sanitary District plen to run a sewer throurh 

Arboretum property in the Monroe St. area, a plan to which the Arboretum 

Committees is unalterably «ppesed. Gallistel resd a letter from Mr. 

Herbert Lord to Regents in connectio:: with this plan in which it was 

concensus of Arboretum Cormittee opinion the facts were not adequately 

presented and the undesirable features glossed over. ‘%allistel showed 

a detailed map of the proposed sawer line. It was the feeling of the 
Committee that the Metropolitan District has alternatives in the 

placement of this sewer which are being isnored solely on considerations 

of expense, 

| RR. C. Greene, Secretary



“YNUTTS 

AMBORDTUY TECHRICAL COMVITTE: WAETING | 

March 5, 195) : 

Fresent: Professor Curtis, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe and i 
Yessrs. Sallistel and Jacobson 

Curtis steted that requests for project research reports had net so far 
bean meade this veer because of unsatisfactory response in the past. 
Hissler sur-ested that it micht ret better results to draw up a form to 

be sent to ell people concerned, with specific questions which could be 

filled in with a minimum of trouble. 

Curtis sucrested that it would be & svod idea to set up a new subcomulttee 

to hancle the profect for settins up the Arhoretum Associetes. ‘le stated 

that he felt it would be preferable if he were not to be on tnis sub- 

co-mittec. | 

Curtis brouzht up the matter of appropriate names for earees within the 

frboretum, notin- that a subcommittee set up some time aro - consisting 

of Curtis, Gellistel and Longenecker - had not so far functioned. It 
was arresd that the trect which had been ecquired from Hsen shovld not | 

be so named. 

| Curtis questioned the size of the trect that the University got in the 

land exchange with Heen, and stated that there was doubt in his mind as 
whether or nct some land had been sold off while negotiations were in 
progress, and that possibly we did not receive as much as wes stipulated ~ 
in the original proposel. | 

Curtis offered a planting plan for the tract scquired from Haen. The site 
for current planting of pines in the tract was approved 48 presented. 

Curtis presented three new research projects for approval: le Selection 

and improvement of ieconsin wild flowers desirable for cultivation and 
use in gardens; 2. Tsust herdiness and desirability of small shrubs for 
use in landscape plentines; 3. The establishment of a named collection 
of Viburnums, or a sort similar to the lilac collection. All these projects 
Were ADLCroVvEed. 

Curtia au cre ted that 4t would be highly desirable to get the full complement 

of trees set out in the Horticuitural Ares as soon as possible, whether | 
the accompanyin: subsidiary plenta could be made at this time or not. de | 
felt it was not sod public relations tc have a larze eres adjacent to a 
the public road apparently not in use, and also of course the tima element 
{s important in establishinc trees. ” 

Curtis questioned whether publications coming to the Arboretum as a result | 
of exchange for the Arboretum Journal Series shouid co to the Univeraity | 
Library or retained by the Arboretum. No final decision was reached on this. 

Curtis presented a map indicating new parkine spac:s desired in the Arboretum 
for use of research personnel, includins some in the Grady Tract and the 
tract recently scquired from Hsen. These were approved. | 

Hessler asked whether grouse could not be successfully transplented into the 
Arboretum, WMeCabe stated that 4t could undoubtedly be done, but thet there : 
were temporary practical administrative, lerai obstructions which he thought | 

| would be eliminated in the near future.



Arboretum iechnical Committee Meeting Minutes - “urch 5, 195) -2< 

- Curtis pointed out that a aubocomuittes (McCabe, Emlen, Hasler) had been 
set up to study and evaluate posaible use of the east marsh area from the 
ZO0logy-7ame management standpoint, and surgested that !t would be a rood 
idee to include the west mardéh in this. He pointed out that rrowth of 
aspen is becomine « serious problem. Foavabe agreed to take action on 
this in concert with Curtis. Lee 

H. ©. Greene, Secretary



MWIVUT © 

ARBOR! TUB COM TPTR: MLO TIRS 
Yersh 11, 195), 

Present: Professors Cotiam, Curtis, Diskeon, ‘reene, liasler, Sole 
Lonvenseker, Yeess, and sessars. Gelliatel] anc Jaccbhron, 

Curtis reed + letter he hed composed for newspaper pubiiect ion 
thanking the various Town Tire Devartments and the voluntesrs who 
Bnewerec the bane County Sheriff's call in connecticn with the 
Gissatrous fire in the Grady Tract on the “onday efternocr of 
Merch f, 195L. dsllistel steted that he ned hed the sume idea, and 
theught it weule be highly desireble to have such w letter, but 
that it mirht be even more effective if it were to be si-ned br 

| President Fred on behalf of the Univereity. # will approach 
Fraosicent ‘ree on thie metter. 

Curtis stated that vr, dJaeobson is in the proce: of assensing 
damage done by the fire, and the necessary demere eauacd incidental 
to it, such ws cuttine fences, ami the severe cuttin: up of the land 

| aus to passere ef heavy fire equipment over soft and santy soll, with 
| consequent injury to plant eseociations eateblished thereon, 

frehbel¢c has teken pictures showing the damare and eerial photos 
Wiii be teken showine the totel extent, The Chies~o and Herthweaterr: 
Rallroad, admittedly reaponsible for the blaze due to their burning 
eperation alonr their rigchteofeway adjacent to the Grady Trect on 
® Gsy when burning wer obviously moet inadvisa tle and danrerous, 
will be billed for the full emourt cf the damare and the eost of 
the fire eculowent ermploved in firehtine the blaze, 

“urtis brourht up the matter of plowes fire breskse in the south 
part of the redy Trect te minimire danver of futures fires spreading 
throuch the sree in paris now undamaced and poaribly even fumpin~ the 
Reltiine 4ichwey to the pine plantation on the north side of the 
roac. ft whB acreed that some auch plan will seve to he made and 
ction teken es soon as prneticsl, Curtia alao painted out thet 
the pines on the Grady Tract fuet south of the Heltline ers toc elese 
to the posed, from the atandpoint of fire heeerd, and should be eut 

: back to & sete distance, It was eerecd that this should be done as | 
8O0n BA poasitie, | 

Jacobson atated that he thoucht the Hakoms Golf Club mainiensnee 
employes were getting over onto érboretum property in connection | 
with some of their operationa, but tallistel and Lonrenecker doubted | 
that this wes the exse. The cuestion wae brou-ht up aes ta the Arboretum 

| dine in the erce where it inmpin-es on the Torest Perk plat in the | 
| #oulhesnst part of the Arboretum. ULiekson stated thet this hed never 

- hed @ proper survey, bul that it would be desirable to heve ona made. 

He Se iPecne, Secretary



| HRINUT 35 

| AR BORD TM COMMITTREL MESTING 
| April 8, 1954 

Present: Professors Punn, Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Hole, and Loncenecker 
HWessrs. TJallistel and Jaccbson 

Curtis presented a research proposal from A.#. Schorger to study the effect 
of fertiliver on the yield of onk mast. A rerion in the Grady Tract, north 
of the prairie embayment, consistin: of about 100 trees, was requested, with 
the eica of the Arboretum lat: crew to meke the initial application of 
fertilizer. Anproved, 

Nickson broucht up the question of providing labor for all research projects. 
After some discussion the subject was drocped. It will he discussed asain ir 
the near future ae a matter of general policy. 

Curtis presented a research proposal by H-le on soil development. Aprroved. 

Seallistel read a letter from Asst. Atty. General #arren Resh in regerd to thc 
Merch 9 fire in the Srady Tract. Fhe question of estahlishing the amount of 
damare was discussed. Curtis questioned how tc determine the value cf an 
coax tree. Dickson suggested retting an estimate of the lumber value, but 
Gurtis stated that the lumber value cf thers particuler oaks wer emrtll. Tt 
was the ceneral fesling that havine the fire departments send bllle would 
establish an undesirable precedent. 

Gallistel presented a petition from the residents of winera Urive concernine 
the dredcing and cleaning of the creek and the adjacent bank on the fArboretur 
side. Not apvroved. 

The Yonroe °t. arce sewer problem came up avain. &£ revised route hes been 
proposed. Longensecker presented a plan for assessing demares, ineluding 
resodding of rrassed aren, replacement of trees, and an inventory of the 
&re& pricr to startins the work. Curtis proposed thet the Arboretum accept 
& cash settlement and do its own resotration, rather than require the 
~ewerage District to do tt. The revised plan wes fanaily epproved, with 
rerrets, by a vote of 5-2, | 

Longenecker presented a plan for planting the Horticultural 4rea east of the 
lilacs, includins an enlarvement of the parking lot next to the entrance to 
the headquarters. It was arereed that the present parking lot be improved, 
but that the enlarcement should wait untf£l e plan for the landsecapine of the 
proposed headquarters building and the grounds surrcundine it 48 worked out. 

Curtis prerented a plan for future development of the Grady trect. In this 
: connection he proposed estabiishment of a new fire lene and fire break along 

the crest of the ridre separating the oak openins from toe osk weods end the 
pines. A bulldozer will be required to level the sree for thie fire lene 
and the plowed fire break north of it. 

| The following items of cost on the Grady fire were worked out: 
| Cost of dead and damaged tress (horticulturel and lumber value). 

Cost of removal of down trees. 
Cost of repairins fences, etc., due to fire. 

— Cost of services of fire departments. 
Cost of damave done by fire trucks te research areas, 
Keplacenent of the boundary fence along the ratlroaid ri-ht-of-way. 

Grant Cottam, Acting Secretary
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| MINUTES | 

Arboretum Committee Meeting 
June 10, 195), 

| Present: 

Professors Bunn, Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Greene, Hasler, Hole, 
Longenecker, McCabe and Neess, and Messrs. Gallistel and Jacobson. 

Jacobson called attention to deterioration of paint on metal 
signs in Arboretum and requested a directive as to whether present 
legends on the signs should be used again, particularly in the Grady 

| Tract. It was decided they should be so used, and that regardless 
of attrition to signs from weather and malicious damage they should 
be maintained for legal reasons. 

v In the course of a discussion as to how to protect certain areas 

in the Arboretum from damage resulting from trespass, it was pointed 
out that it would be highly desirable for us to have full time patrol 
of the area by qualified men in the ranger-naturalist category, 
whose primary function would lie in the field of public relations and 
in education of the public as to proper use of the area. Curtis moved 
that two men in this category be included in the next Arboretum budcet. 

: Seconded and passed unanimously. 

Gallistel announced that the Arboretum had received $300 from 
_ the estate of Dean Russell. This money is to be applied to research. 

Longenecker reported that the Madison Garden Club has given us_! 
$25 for the viburnum collection. 

Gallistel gave the figures for damage to trees in the Grady Tract 
as a result of the March 8, 195), fire. These ficures were based on 
value as 1) stumpare, 2) logs, 3) lumber, and i) horticultural 
specimens. 

Gallistel stated that the Madison Nurserymens' Association wants 
to cooperate with the Arboretum in developing roadside plantinrsa on 
the Fitchburg Road between the Peltline and the C. &«& N. Ww. FR. Re It 
was the sentiment of the group thet, so far as consistent with our 
interests and policy, we should cooperate. The Nurserymens' Assn. 
hes become interested in roadside development and maintenance as 4 
result of the widespread clean-cuttiig of tree-lined roadsides in the 
Madison area during the winter of 1953-5, in line with the current 
unfortunate policies of the State Hichway Pepartment. 

Re CGC. Greene, Secretary



Arborstum Technical Committes Meching 

July é, 195+, 

Syasanti- Curtis, Greene, Longenacker, Vetabe, Jacobson. 

“Lthough no form:l setion wae taken, the following items were iiacussad 

eng in gensrol, fooreved, 

Cartie susrested thet the newly hired Arboretum Eotanist, 9. ©. Shahe, 

| devote most of his attention for tho present, so far as coumunity dereloprent 

fs concerned, te the unterplanting and ieprovement of ths Leopold Pinse. 

It was acread that the Arborstum lebor crew will smeeth out the path, which 

is now tee roucth in spots, ind will assist Shake in reroving seme of the 

. lowsr rine branches which inter*-re with planting opsrations. 

fhe Woods Kileflower Murssyry will be cleans out thie fall anc, wheres 

the plionts concerned con be found, they will be trenerlented out of the 

nuresry also at thet tina, 

| Steps for eleaning out ent prepering the strain gerdan for further plant- 
a ines ware éfecucse?, inclutine mowing, ené retetilling ef esrteain strirs. 

Curtie sugrectad that the emell swarp white erks now in the nursery be 

tronsplanted to the low, fairly moict, southwest pert of the Gredy Trect. 

Curtis inguired sbout atetus of new fence at the Faville Frairie. It 

wee inidceted that cerner peste hed basen ast, but no further wark donde 88 

yet. | 

‘here was © @lecussion et seme lLeneth of the proposed southern pine~ 

anieharh comuunity to he asteblich+? in the newly ncquire? northesst place 

of the Credy Tract. 

- gyanery ef the asumuer asenis of plant-community taaks is encloss:. 

nh, ©, Greene, 

| “ecretary



MINUTOS | 

ARPORETUM TECHNICAL COVMTTTL KEeTiNS 
Netober &, 195), 

Present: Professors J. T. Vurtis. J, T. svlen, 3. ©. “reane, 

G, um. Lonv-enecker, Ke. ff. Vecabe, and Vessrs., 4. |}. 

Sallietel and J. KR. Jacobson. 

Veatine wee held in the Srady Tract. 

The purpose of this mestin:s was to inspect the 

line «f the vcroposed plowed fire brea in the ‘rady sract 

| ang to pass on locat‘ton of "rate and new access road. The 

| tresk hed been previously brushed out and the members of 

- the com-ittes walved the lencth of it. Approval was 

piven to the ceneral plan with certain slivht modificetions. 

Ee, Oo. tresne, secretary



WIRES 

/ ARRORETIM Comer? Tey Marlins 

October 14, 195) 

-pesent: Professors 7. T. vVurtis, J. %. Dickson, FR. GC. “reens, 

EF. TE. Hole, t. Wm. Longenecker, and Vessre. 4. %. 
Celilistel and 7. PF. Jacobson. — 

Curtis outline@ the Technical Comsittes inspection 

gid approval, with slight modificiations, cof the pr posed 

new system of lanes and plowed fire breaks. Whe committes 

appreved and work will go chexd &8 8.0n @S possible. A 

map ssowine the anprov:d plan is enclosed, 

Tote has underteken to have prepared a scils map 

| of th: sand pit sree (the newly acquired piece in the north- 

east pert cf the “rady Tract). 

| “peens sucreste? that it would be desirable to 

extend our footpath svater which now runs from the east 

= end cf the #inrera hoods to the vicinits of the lilac plantincs 

so as to follow alone the odsre of our propsrty adjacent to 

that of the “Neakoma Golf Club and connect with the Noe Woods 

footpath. 

| A, CG. °resne, Secretary 

Enclosure |



MINUTES 

ARBORETUM COMMITTES MEETING 
| December 9, 195 Va 

a Present: Professors Curtis, Dickson, Greene, Longenecker, McCabe, 
Neess, Sauer, Schorger, and Trenk, and Messrs. A. F. 
Gallistel and J. R. Jacobson, 

Dickson moved that the Slane property be purchased forthwith. 
Passed, 

Curtis moved that 2 1/3 lots currently available in Lost City 
area be purchased ($99.52 total). Passed. 

Curtis recommended approval of a project sponsored by Emlen, to 
be carried out by Jack Millar of the Zoology Department, on behavior 
and migrational studies of the American crow. This would involve 
trapping for banding purposes in a designated spot in the southeast 
portion of the Grady oak opening and possible erection of an aviary 

: east of the headquarters on the cement base remaining from a garage 
of CCC days. Approval given. 

| Neess brought up question of progress of lake f111 in front of 
Hydraulics Laboratory in Lake Mendota. Gallistel stated it is 
practically completed, but Neess pointed out that several truck 

| loads of rubbish have recently been dumped to the west of the fill 
-_ area and along the shore, He also brought to the attention of the 

oe committee that the concrete rubbish recently removed from the lower 
campus has been dumped in Bascom Woods, Curtis stated that the 
Biological Division is currently werking on a long range plan for 
the Bascom Woods area te prevent such actions in the future. No 
formal action was taken but it was the feeling of the committee that 

| it should support the Biological Division in this matter, 

Longenecker stated that Mr, Swan of the Dane County Highway 
Dept. has agreed to provide the bulldozer necessary to make the 
planned plowed firebreak in the Grady Tract, In exchange for this 2 
the Highway Dept. will receive for roadside planting purposes trees ) 
which will be lost through changes in the fire lane system in the | 
Grady Tract. ) 

Mr. Lord of the Wisconsin State Historical Society has requested | | 
that papers relating to the early history of the Arboretum, which | 
Col, J. W. Jackson proposes to turn over to the Arboretum, be | 
transferred for safekeeping to the Historical Society where they | : 
will continue to be available for our purposes, Schorger moved that, : 
when received, these papers be so transferred. Passed, 

McCabe reported on the status of the annual rabbit removal pro- 
gram. : 

a Gallistel reported that a total of #56 in gifts has been re- | 
| celved recently through the Wisconsin Foundation. ) 

H. C, Greene, Secretary



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

January 19, 1955 

Present:- Curtis, Bmlen, Gallistel, Greene, Jackson, Longenecker, McCabe, 

Neess, Sauer, Schorger, Jacobson. 

No business was transacted at this meeting. 

H, C. Greene 

Secretary. |



po 

Me Arboretum Technical Committee Meeting 

: Yebruary 10, 1955 

Present:- Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson. 

Mr. Wisby of the Zoology Dept. presented a request for approval of 
certain modifications in fish studies he is carrying out in the Gardner Ponds. 

Approval granted. 

Mr. Bmlen af the Zoology Dept. presented a new project for study of 

seasonal and annual variation in selection of elements by small mammals, 
employing impregnated wood blocks in some of the fields near the Headquarters 

Area. Approved. 

Mr, Zllarson of Forestry & Wildlife Management has requested permiesion to 
dncrease the number of nesting boxes in the bluebird-tree swallow study from 60 

to 130. He supplied a map showing proposed locations of all boxes and his re- 

quest was approved with the provision that the project would be terminated within 

five years in the area immediately south of the headquarters nursery, where 

the land will be required for other purposes at that time. 

Mr. Curtis, in connection with the damages resulting from the fire in the 

Grady Tract in March 1954, called to the Committee's attention a method of the 

computing the walue of shade trees appearing in the AMERICAN NURSERYMAN for Dec. 

1944. This is to be mimesgraphed and will be used as a guide in our damage claims 

against the GC. &N. W. B. R. 

| Mr. Curtis brought up for discussion the detailed Master Plan for the 

Leopold Pines, prepared by his students under his supervision last fall. ix- 

: tensive consideration was given to the proposals. Final approval of the detailed 

recommendations was delayed until a succeeding meeting. Mr. McCabe, with 

.. My, Znlen, has agreed to revise the section dealing with the fauna. | 

| H. C. Greene, Secretary.



: Fearvary 36, 1955 

Preascti~ Curtis, Diekeoa, Geliietel, Greene, Hole, Longenscker, Helabe 
fauer, Schercer, dnovwbson. 

| Gallistal stated thet the Chicage & Bortiwestern ER. 2. bes wade an 

offer of #7500 in onwpensation fer fire eaueel by the railroad in the Grady 
@rnet in Mereh 1955, It wae the ocsnnensus ef goumitiee opinion that Asa 't. 

. Atterney Geseral Resch should be aprrosthel as te the fensibdiiity of presenting 

the railroad with « eounter-offer, since the 87500 figcre is eensideradly 

belew what we felt to be a fais one. Gollietel agrees to de this. 

Curtic stated that the Master Flan for the Leopeld Pins ia new in 

the procebe of final writing-up, oni will pretably be ready for evtmiveton te 
the full committee at the next reguilsr sestiag. | 

Supt. Jaacbeen enlied to samities attention difficulties in cennettica 

with damege to our feness, sepecialiy in the Grady Tract, resulting from peazle 

breaking then down by clinbding over thas, fhe fesling waa thet it te lepeesibie 

under present conditions te keep ont pecrle en foot, ani Jaeebeen wae instroctad 

to sonstrust e font «tile ever the ore’ fangs near the Beltline at She peint 

where the wain entrance toe the aren will be under the now aysten ef roadie end 

Y Curtis nevel that « subcometios on peblic relations be appointed. Zeconded 
wy iongenetrer enh appreved. Manne of apzreash suggestel vere an 

aanael report ta the Esiversity of ¥iceossin faocity, usa of the Arboretum 

News Latter, ani use of the widely dictribeteal ©5Fo ef the Univ, Wie. Fews 

tervies, the Avveratan ecvie sow in preperation wight peseibiy be shown, 1¢ wee 

sugcented, over 43a ZT, Co 

Galliete? reported that the county deard hia bean aporesched on the prepo- 

sition of soning everything south ef the Beltline ae commercial, wut that be, 

Galliotel, does act think thet thie provesel will susesad. 

Hoflebe reverted on the rabbit drives of the pest winter, Gurhis mantioned 

obearving serious aseezs te Lorge scecixens of kevthorn recently in the Lesrold 

Pines aren where, dus to snow frifting ageinet the trees, rasbdite nad Been Bhla te 

girdie ther hich ebvere the grouni. : 

H.C, Greans, Seerstary. :



, THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN | 
ARBORETUM AND WILD LIFE REFUGE 

MADISON 6 

February 17, 1955 

fo members of the Arboretum Technical Committee: 

There are a number of topics concerning technical aspects of Arboretum 

development and planning that need attention. Could we meet on the final 

Friday of every month at 9:00 A. M.? This would include March 4, April il, 

end May 6. The first meeting will be in my office, R 58, Biology Building, 

the others probably in the Arboretum. 

Unless I hear to the contrary, I will assume the March 4 is OK. Topics 

: to be discussed: Pine Forest Recommendations, Arboretum Research Report. } 

AN 
. J. T. Curtis 

Chairman, ATC 

JTC /al



Arboretum Technical Committee Mest ing 

oO * March 4, 1955 

Present:~- Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson. 7 | 

A list of 20 recommendations for the pine forests of the Leopold, Sandpit 

and Grady Tracts, dealing principally with development and maintenence, were 

apsroved, | 

A statement of policy, as to use of the Arboretum by students and Uni- 

versity staff manbers in the field sciences or jin the arts, was approved, 

fhe Arboretum Committee encourages such use, and te such an end maintains 
parking lote and has had foct trails constructed, A map ia to be included 
showing parking areas, trails, and areas still reatricted because dorelop= 

ment is still in active progress. | 

Curtis stated it it desirable to have the trail syste extended to 

allow of complete circulation through the Arboretum, without the present 

necessity of retrecing one's steps, He desires the wild flower trail to be 

relocated so that it will come out directly erposite the Winere Springs 

perking area, rather then at the bottom of the hill se it now does. 

KoCabe, with Gulen as junior author, has undertaken to write up the 

a birds of the Arborstum, and Helen, with McCabe as junior author, will write 

up the mammals of the area, 

Cottem, chairman, Greene, and Lengenecker were appointed by Galitstel 

| as a Committee on Public Relations, | 

«JG wae decided to use the same tyne of ressarch report as last year.. 

It will be emphasized that projects will be discontinued es of April ist, 

1955 if no report has been received by that date. 

Curtis menticned that east end of the old prairie will be burned this 

year, end pointed cut necessity of getting shots to be used in the Arboretum 

movie showing cur methote of setting ani handling prairie fires to go with 

the Disney fire shote taken two years ago. | 

Longenecker agrced to design card of acknowledgement and thanks, similar 

to thet used by many other arboreta and botanical gardens, to be sent pare 

ticularly to those sending us seede in exchenge. © 

Curtis presented a sample write-up entitled "Yoody Plante of the 

University of Wisconsir Arboretum.*® It is plenned to use material of this 

scrt in inserts accompanying the regular issues of the "Arboretum Hews". 

Phase will evantvally cover the entire List of woody vlants, native and | | 

cultivated, in the ares and can then be bound together. VeCabe moved that 

the yvrite-ros be sxpanded to inelute more infermation ani hiatorical 

_ material, Both project and NoCabe's motion approved. 

Curtis presented a letter from an Austrian correspondent requesting a 

collection of cuttings of named species of willow, It was agresd that 

nothing could be done in 1955, but that an attempt would be made to meet 

the request in 1956, |



| : Mr, Breitenbach of the Zoology Dent. presented a request to use land in | 

ne the headquarters area for a number ef large cages for pheasants, It was felt 

that his preject should be referred te the Picnic Point area, and Curtis will 

ao inferm hin, 

Gallistel stated that Aas't Attornay Geners] Resch has agreed to sub- 

mit our ceunter-effer , in connection with settlement for fire damage in the 

 @rady Trect in March 1954, to the Chicage & HW. W. &. Re 

Curtis presented a series of possible "topics for the day* for future 

general Arboretum Committee meetings, and various plans for obtaining fuller 

participation in the businass andi affairs of she Arboratum by all Comaitt<e 

members — net merely members of the Technical Committee - were discussed. 

BW. C. Greens, Secretary. |



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

March 16, 1955 

Present: Cottam, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Hole, Longenecker, Sauer, Schorger, 

Jackson, Jacobson, 

Jackson stated that the Williams heirs have received an offer 

from a real estate subdivider and that, in all probability the en- 
tire Williams property will very shortly be cut up into lots. It 

| appeared that there is almost no chance for a successful counter- 

offer for the piece. 

H, C. Greene, Secretary. 

| 

| 

|



Arboretum Feohnical Comittee Meeting 

Presenti- Curtis, @nlen, Greene, Longenecker, McCabe, dJacodson. 

A research project submitted by BR. I. Swans of the Univ. of Wisconsin 
Botany Dept. to study moss succeasion under stands of planted pines was approved. 

Curtis presented maps showing the foot trails through the Arboretum, in 
existence and as proposed, It was suggested that perhane two maps might be made up, 
one to be circulated to those of the University instructional staff who might 
be taking classes to the area, the other to be inserted in the University HEX0 

publication for circulation to the entire University community. Some of the new 
paths are now staked out and it was agreed that Committes me=b-rs would survey these 

for final approval. 

Curtis stated that large masses of wildflowers will be lost as a result of 
a highway relocation in Dane Co., south of Mt. Horeb, and pointed out that it would 

be highly desirable for the Arboretum to move as many of thase as possible if it 

could be arranged with the highway autherities., Longenecker agreed to get in touch 

with the Dene County Highway Commissioner to obtain permission to do this. 

The projected burning of the east portion of the old prairie was discussed 
and Jacobson stated that it could be dons at any time from now on, Tentatively this 

was set for the letter part of the week of April 10-16, 

Curtis stated that the Keteorology Dept. (Prof. Suomi) would like to relocate 

their tower for microclimatic studies, currently near the Willows Drive, and had 

(nquired of him as to the availability of the Arboretum for this purpose. It was agreed 

| that we are interested and Curtis will seek further information ae to what their 
requirements may be. | 

Curtis stated that the seed exchanges has reached proportions where it is now 

taking more time than is at all commensurate with vresent return and that it seemed 

thet it might be desirable to de-emphasize this activity from now on. It is felt that 

gome sort of exchanze can bs maintained as long as we are collecting on @ lerge scale 

for our own purposes, but that when we cease to do that, institutions wishing seeis 

from ua will hawe to make special arrangerents. 

Curtis pointed that many Arboretum Committee directives of the near and } 

more distant past have never been implemented and there was diseuesion as to how this 

situation might be remedied. It was suggested that the secretary of the Arboretum 

Committes chairman be directed to extract such directives from the minutes, where | 

they tend to be"buried", and keep a running list of the same, checking then off as 

carried cut. 

Curtie moved thet the shelter house in the camp woods be removed, in 

view of the fact that we are now opening the gates and that thie structure as it stands , 

offers great temptations to fire building, Approved and to be submitted to the next 

meeting of the large comnittes, : 

pe In view of imminent naw construction alene the Baltling adjacent to the 

Arboretum it is felt that it is vital the Highway Dept. be approached before con- | 

struction bagins, with reference to erosion and drainage control ee it will affect : 

the Arboretum and also with reference to obtaining an underpass to the Grady Tract. | 

Gallistel will contact the Highway Dept. :



a It was agreed that it is very important to the future welfare of the Arboretum 

- hat we have as wide public support and acceptance as we can pesaible obtain and one 

necessary step is to familiarize as many people aa pessible with the area by conducted 

tours through it. It was felt that this should be discussed in some detail at the next 

meeting of the full Arboretum Committee, with reference to implementing it. 

H. C. Greens, Secretary



7 Arboretum Committee Meeting 

| April 20, 1955 

Present: - Cottam, Curtis, Emlen, Gallistel, Greene, Hole, Longenecker, McCabe, 

Sauer, Schorger, Trenk, 

Longenecker reported on a recent planting of native plum along the Fitchburg 

Road boundary of the Grady Tract. The stock had been carried in the nursery for 

@ couple of years for better and more rapid development. 

Curtis etated that Mr. Millar of the Zoology Dept. had presented a request to 

fn connection with a crow study project already under way to build a large cage 

in the Headquarters area to be used for orientational-directional studies of 

captive crows. It was the feeling of the Committee that this had no real connection 

with the project in being and should be presented separately. mlen agreed to 

ask Millar to draw up a separate project. He also egreed to have Millar remove 

objectional carcasses from the trap now set up in the Grady Tract. 

McCabe objected strongly to a suggestion by Longenecker that it would be 

desirable to have the orientation cage in some less conspicuous place, It is his 

feeling that appearances are a negligible consideration and that the cage should 

be placed at whatever site those conducting the research feel will best serve their 

purpose, no matter what else may be there. 

; Curtis stated that workers in the medical school had presented a request 

that they be allowed unlimited trapping, for experimental medical purposes, of 

13-striped spermophiles and Franklin ground squirrels, plus a limited number of 

gray squirrels for control purposes. It was agreed that there would probably be 

no objection to removal of the 13-striped spermophiles, but that permission should 

not be given for trapping of Franklin ground squirrels and gray squirrels. Curtis 

will inquire more closely into this proposal. 

It was stated that employees of the Nakoma golf course were parking on 

Arboretum land adjacent to their tool storage shed. In this connection it was 

emphasized that it is desirable to close off this entrance road for brief 

intervals at regular periods to prevent right to an access road being established, 

which might be of great importance at some future time if the golf course should 

go into a real estate subdivision. _ 

Curtis stated that it would be desirable to have student help in the nursery 

and Gallistel indicated funds for such purpose will be available. 

Curtis stated that due to an unexpectedly good “take" of prairie grasses 

in the areas bulldozed in the west and west-central portions of the prairie two | 

years ago, a supply of prairie seed is now available for use on the old fence row 

in the east-central part of the prairie, provided that can be bulldozed this year. 

| | HR, C. Greene, Secretary.



po Arboretum Technical Committee Meeting | 

| May 3, 1955. 

Present: - Curtis, Hmlen, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson. 

Prof, R. J. Dicke of MRntomology has submitted a project dealing with 
trapping of rabbits for study of their ectovarasites. This was tentatively 
approved and more information will be sought as to proposed locations for the 
traps. | 

Mr. R. G. Hitt of Genetics has requested, for tree planting purposes, 
the use of 3 acres in the northwest corner of the "Bishop's piece". This 
will be granted if a release can be obtained from Mr. Lyman McKee who had a 
prior arrengement with the Arboretum for use of this piece in the summer of 

1955. Otherwise it will be necessery for Hitt to use land in the plot already 
assigned to Genetics. Approved was an arrangement whereby pine seedlings be- 

longing to Genetics will be planted and held over summer in the Arboretum 

nursery, to they may be watered if necessary. 

Curtis sugzested that it would be highly desirable for the Arboretum to 
remove some of the wild flowers from the University-owned Zagle Heights area, 
since it appears they have no protection there and will, if left, probably suffer 
destruction in the near future, Gallistel agreed to inquire about this and seek 

to obtain permiesion for flower removal from those in charge of the area, 

Curtis brought up the question of getting rid of some of our serious weeds, 
including Siberian honeysuckle, buckthorn, and weed oaks in the Grady Tract. It was 
agread that he is to consult Eggler, the eastern weed expert, on this matter and 

report back to the committee, ) 

BR. ©. Greane, Secretary.



May 24, 1955 

Fresentie Cottam, Curtis, Gelliatel, Greene, Lengenecker, MeCabe, Senorcer, . 
Prenk, Jncobecn, | 

Curtis pointed out thet the hemlock plantings in the Wingra Woods 
| are showing very slew davelorment, The possibility of ¢crowine te e fair size in 

the nursery before setting cut was discussed, Trenk atated thet he thougnt 
i$ would be possible to obtein mediun-larze trees of eneciman sige in northern 
Wisconcin, and that these could be successfully trareplanted if they were reot- 
pruned in advance. He promised te look for aites from which auch tress enn be hed. 

| Curtie also reverted thet the menle and birch aseetlines tr the Finera 

Woods were being badly injured bv the wire sereens used to protect them fron 
: rebhite., lLoncrarecker atated thet e nrorran of meintsrence wae about to set under 

WEY e 

Jacobson stated thet the lerze fire bresk on the Gredivy Freet hes now been 

eroiel and shoald be in ennti¢ion for aecss2 use before lone. It is planned te 

@revel it in the canter on the slopes, 

Curtis reported that eizeeble jack pines fro: the Wisconsin Reside 

: | nuresry will be available for the vlantinge south of the Kaltlise thie summer. 

Galitetel reparted en the raculte of a meating with Pichwor Dept, officials 

concerning the effect on the Arborstum of the prorosed overhead at the Nakor-a Road 

fntereaction, It aoysars that so far no definite plens have been drewn un, but 
Gallist«1 wis eesured that nothing was contemmlated which would adversely affect 

the Arboretun, | 

Greene reported on ths presence of a serious fungus diseess ~ due tn 

Riigosypreera keliiefft - on our plantings of white epruce, The disease producers a 

nasdie cost, seriously damagine the aopes-snes af the trees and ultinnately bringice 
about their death. Greans wae asked te ecnavlt with locel forest patholozists ac to 

poesibls methoda of disease control or eradication, 

Galldetei repertel thet tha Uniwersite bas ~-urchesat a new truck fer ths 

Arooretunm to replace our badly bettered pre-war specimen. 

KR, C, Greene, Secratary.



c 

Jay 21, 1955 

Present te 

Curtis, Dickson, Salen, Gallistel, Greens, Longenecker, Sauer, 

Trenk, Jacobson. 

At thie meeting, held in the Arboretus, no formal businees wee trane- 

acted but a nusher of natters of interest were discussed, and following 

the nesting the members of the committee inspected the nursery at the 

headquarters. 

H.C, Greene, Secretary.



Arboretum CGomnittee Meeting 

| | Sept, 22, 1955. 

Presenti- Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Hole, Longanecker, 

NeCabe, Neess, Trenk, Jacobson. | 

Longenecker reported on recent improvements - the new woode trail, 

new parking lot and access to lilac plantings, and the offset gate et the new 

mein entrance to the Grady Tract. | 

Curtis inquired about budget money available for student help. He 

ateted thet it would be desirable to have regular Technical Comnittees meetings 

for some period to come, once 4 month shortly before the full Arboretum 

Committee meetings. Tuesday mornings at 10 wes set as a tentetive time, with 

the understanding no definite time can be set vwntil all Technical Committes 

members are consulted. 

Dickson stated that the Fish Hatchery Road along the east boundary — 

of the Arboretum is about to be straightened and widened and that the Arboretum 

should be ready with a plan for the sast entrance so thet we can get Pinished 

| a job done to our satisfaction. 

Gallistel reported that the Hi ghway Dent. is ebout to build the north , 

lane of the Beltline Highwey. He has telked the matter over with the Dept. 

— officials and it appears that they are willing to construct a 12-foot tunnel 

| connecting the mein Arboretum and the Grady Tract, There wes & diecussion of 

the new voroblems thet the Arboretum will face as a result of the road widening, 

especially that of protecting the pine plantation. Dickson sugested that a 

heavy close-meeh wire fence night be useful in keeping litter out of the 

plantation and serve thus 68 A fiyeebreak, It wes further suzcested thet, 

instead of a new fire lane inside the fence it would be hiehly desirable if we 

could arranze to have e blacktop access road just outside the fence on the 

MeCabe reported that the Depertment of Agr. Journalism has made & 

film for educational TV ef the tree-swallow blue-bird nest box setup on the 

Arboretum. 

Jacobson reported that the Grady fire-breaak is practicelly finished, 

except for gravelling. He was Anstructsd to determine how much gravel would 

be needed and report to Gallistel so thet a request, if necessary, may be nade 

; for funds for purchase of the gravel. 

| 
H. C, Greene, Secretary.



fo Arboretum Committes Meeting 

October 20, 1955. 

Present: Hele, 
Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene,, Longenecker, McCabe, 

Schorger, Jacobson, A 

Longenecker stated that the Nakoma Welfare League desires to erect 

a drinking fountain of the bubbler type in the Duck Pond area along 

Nakoma Road. After some discussion it was agreed that we will sanction 

the erection of the fountain, provided it is placed outside our wall on 

city property. 

Curtis reported on two Zoology Dept. research projects, one in being, 

the other proposed, 1) John Millar currently has a preject on Picnic 

Point entitled "Studies on Mechanisms of Migration" (a new title). The 

study requires a relatively large space for a circular cage and fencing 

around it, and he has requested that the cage now in the Grady Tract, 

which was used in his crow study in the spring of 1955, be set up for 

other purposes on Picnic Point. Mr. Millar's additional requests were 

approved. 2) Patricia DeCoursey wishes to initiate a flying squirrel 

study on the Arboretum proper. Among other things, this would involve 

trapping in the Wingra Woods, the Noe Woods, and the Grady Tract oak 

opening. Final approval was withheld pending fuller information as to 

details, 

McCabe stated that he has a student working up the natural history 

ef the Picnic Point area and is considering submitting the manuscript 

to Bhe Wisconsin Academy ef Science for their consideration for publi- 

cation in the Transcations. 

Curtis pointed out that the University as of last July had abandoned 

its bus service, a service which was very useful to those conducting 

classes in the Arboretum and to many other elements in the University as 

well, It was agreed that an investigation of this would be made at once, 

with a view to reinstatement of this desirable service. 

H, C, Greene, Secretary.



oe , Arboretum Technical Committee Weeting 

| | | November 8, 1955. 

Present:- Curtis, Gallistel, Greens, Hasler, Longenecker, 

Curtis suggested that it would be a gooi ides for the Arboretum to have 

a printed card ferm for acknowle’gement of receipt of seed packets and other 

items from correspondent arboreta and botenical gerdens. Longenecker egreed 

to design euch «& card and have a sunsly printed. 

Curtis inquired about continued use of Arboretum lebor, beyond the 

normal initial use, on the plots now in use by Prof. Trenk. Jacotson is 

| to be instructed that there is to be no more such labor use without 

Committee avproval. 

Curtis and Cottam presented for apvroval a project entitled "Factors | 

| Affecting the Weed Stage in Seco dary Succession". The project was anproved. 

It will be carried on on that part of the Arboretum near the intersection 

| of the Beltline and the C. & N. ¥. RR. and in the Grady Tract. 

Curtis reported that in 1955, after sevsrel years, & gool stand of 

lesures was obtained on plots criginally set up by D. Archbald, The plots 

were set up in a place where there was an exclusive and heavy stand of 

- quack, and the only preparation, previous to broaicasti-g the seed, wes 

burning off the dead grass. Curtis reports that the quack grass has now 

almost disappeared from the colots. : 

Curtis noted thet the seed exchange for 1955, moctly spring flowering 

plants and decidedly less anbitious in noint of niumber of offerings, has met 

with a very good response from our corresvendents and that many items are 

already exhausted. 

Curtis wants to order certain typ2s of equipment for Arboretum purposes, 

including a hand level for Jacobson, a larger eced scarifisr than we now have 

and seed screens, It appears thet funds are available. : 

Prof. Dicke of Entomology hes been supervising en intensive vroject 

dealing with the ectoparasites of Rabbits. He hes requested thet the revoits 

_ obteined through our annunl trapping and shoot-off control activitias be 

first turned over to him for paresite determination, efter which Wildlife 

will make furthsr studies on them as it has in the past. Approved. 

Gallistel presented e list of avpointmente to the various Arboretum : 

subcommittees for the year 1955-56, These committees are Executive, Technical, | 

Publicity, Endowment, Publications, Lend Record, Twalunstion, and Inenection. 

Curtis suggeeted that it would be highly desirable to have, without 

| further delay, definite names for various areas of the Arboretum now lecking | 

them, He pointed out that a committee was set uo for this nurpose, but has | 

so far done nothing about it. | 

PE NEXT METPING DATES OF THD ANBOPEP IT TSCHTICAL COMIPPIG WILL 42 AT | 

8 AM TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, AND 8 AM TUSSDAY, JSANUA?Y 10, 

H, C. Greene, Secretary.



# baslev | 

7 Rovember &, 1°55 

fo: Arboretum Committes Mumbers 

Dir. 4. F. Gallistel, Chairman 
Frofs. &, Cottam 

 fohn T. Curtis 
Je 7, bigxson 

bbe fe mre lbert . 

de he POBter - 
He Ce Dreene 
Re Ve Hasler 

Se fm. Longenecker 

Re 4. Hevabe | . 

Ae &. Sehorger 

Gentlemen: 

The following Arboretum Committee appointments have besn made 
for the year 1955-1956, 

Executive Comittee - Pir, 4. Fo Gellistel, Chairman 
Prof. Jonn Tf. Curtis 

| Prof. CG. *m, Loneeneckoer 

| (Te perform uavel duties of an 
Sxecutive Committee ) 

Jeohnical committes - Prof, John T. Curtis, Unairman 
. tir. Be = fallistel 

| . vpoft. de C,. Prseene 

Profe £2 BD. Rasier 
Prof. %. *m.- Longenesoxer 
Prof. Fe fe ¥OCabe 

. : (As indiasted by the neme, this com ittes 

. will have supervision of technics1] work 
: being done in the “<rboretus: by members of 

' the cormittes ac well ar other University 
dupartnents. All projects wili be sub- 
mitte’ to this comrittec, w2lch will mske 
recomnendsiions to the larcer committee) 

Publicity Ceorxittes wpof. Ge. Cottam, Chairman 
Prof. Ge 37. Lonszenecser 

Prof, He Ae ¥ece be 

(It will bs the function of this committee 
| to @isseminate inforrstion, primsrily to 

feculty embers ci the campus, #0 that they 

will be appraised of the facilities and 
purposes of the arboretum, It is hoped 

| si“ phat this will increase the use of the area)



Ot | | tlasler 

Arboretum Committee Members | Hovember 5, 1955 

po Endownent Comittee -~ Prof. Je G,. Diekson, Chairman 
(Arboretum Associates) Pref. G. #. Foater | 

Prof. Ae &. Eohorrer 

| (It is the purpese of this committees ta 
| ereete interest in the Arboretum so that 

&n orcanigzation may eventually be crested 
tc mesept e@eifts and prebsily ereats sn 
orpganizetion such as the "Friends ef the 
Library; ) 

Publications Comittee - Prof. He Ue Greene, Chairman 
Prof, L. #. senzelbdert 
ror. 4A. BD. Hasler 

(1t will be the function of this committee | 
to supervise publiestion of material 
eredited te the Arboretum, the Kewalstter, 

| ete.) 

Land Reoord Comittee - Profs. ive Ge iMselbert, Chairmar 
(historical } Fpofl,. John T. imien 

bir. Ae F. Qellistel 

Arboretum Totanist | 

| (It will be the function of this zroup to 
: prepares an histeriesl recerd of land 

acquisitions and other matters of interest. 
f. large part of the information is availatie 

: in the office of Physical Flant Planning 
. but should be assembled) 

| cvaluaticn Committee - Frore Ge tm. Longenecker, Chairzan 
: Prof, John 7. Curtis 

Pir. ‘. Fs Gallistei 

| Prof. i. &. Hasier 
rrpor. Te ce fe Pisce | 

Prof. Ae We. Sohorger 

! (It will be the functien ef this committes 
! to determine whether the Arboretum is 

servin: the purposes for which it was | 
satsblishes. -It--witt-etec-dteserinete 
Ener -eton-50—6RO- RUPP FRO y—EOPEOR—OLEES , 
end—sonerel-publio—tnnouch the publicity 

|  Inspecticn Committee Camp m “ir. fe Fe Selilistei | 
Paddy rorssts ~ Frof. ©, Gctian | 

| Cld Prairie, Favilles Fref., dehn ft. surtia 
| Lost City, Pishap | : 

Tract - + For, Fe Je Hiecexson 

“fenie Foint - Pref. J. Te imien — | 
208 Woods ~- FPO. ike ce enerelbert 

| vinera Koods ~ Frof. Ge We Foster 
Grady Prairie - role He GO. Greens |



| | Has \ev 

 Apboretum Gennittes Mombers Kovember 8, 1955 

=3@ | 

| Inspection Conmsittes - Leke Wingra, cast ~- 

| |  arsh and Ponds - Prof. #. D. Hasler — 
Rorticulture Areas - Prof. G. Ws. Longenecker 

fecal Pond, Jick Pines-Prof. Re As Mocabe 

Leopold Fines - Prof. I. Ce. “. Place 

¥ingra Shore ~ Prof. Je %. ®ehorger | 

| (Hote that e section of the Arboretum — , 

&ppears bafore ths name of each somnittes 

| mavsber. It ie the intentien that the 

essienm nt will be of perticuler interes: te 

the member desirnatsesd and that he wiil 

report pericdically razgariing activities, 

eonditions, requirements, etc. of his 

particuler srea. ) 

I will eppreciate having you accept the assignments designated — 

above. Please feel free te make inquiries and suggestio:s, There 

will be further discussion of the special sommittce assignments at the — 

next meeti:s of the Arboretum Committees. 

Very truly yours, 

A. F Fattl 
A. F. Gallistel, Chairman 
‘Apboretum Committees 

APa/p |



| Arboretum Committee Meeting 

| November 17, 1955. 

i 
Present:- Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Ingelbert, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, 

| McCabe, Place. 

Curtis presented project for study of flying squirrels by Patricia 

, DeCoursey of the Zoology Dept. This project had been presented earlier to the 

Technical Committee, but approval was withheld pending further information as 

| to procedure. This information was given and the project was approved by the 

Arboretum Committee at this meeting. 

. Curtis stated that a range finder, valued at $35, is missing from 

the Botany room of the Arboretum Laboratory. He suggested that it would be 

| desirable that the room no longer be used as a traffic way to other portions 

| of the laboratory and that the lock on the outside door be changed and that 

the inner door be kept locked. He pointed out that the other outside door 

is available for access to other rooms of the lab and that it does not open ! 

into an individual lab. This change was approved by the Committee. 

3 Curtis reported on the seed exchange for 1955 and outlined it for 

| new committee members. 

Curtis, speaking for the Technical Committee, suggested that in 

| view of land acquisitions and other changes a revision of the Arboretum Master 

| Plan may now be in order, and he asked that committee members make known their 

3 views as to revisions. 

| Gallistel announced that a gift of $300 had been received from | 

: Mr. Joseph Bradley to be applied toward purchase of the few remaining lots | 

| still to be acquired in the Lost City area. —— 

McCabe questioned mowing activities and procedures, noting that 

there appeared to him to be continued encroachment on non-mowed areas and un- 

necessary widening of fire and access lanes. Greene expressed the opinion that 

mowing is done more frequently than necessary, resulting in a waste of labor. 

There was a discussion of how to maintain the steadily sinking 

road ype along the east shore of Lake Wingra. Curtis expressed the opinion 

| that, one answer is to continue building it up, as necessary, as it sinks into 

the muck, 

H. C. Greene, Secretary.



a Arboretum Technical Committee Meeting 

December 6, 1955. 

Presenti:=- Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson. 

Curtis presented the question of place names for certain areas in 

the Arboretum so far undesignated by satisfactory names. A number of acceptable 

names were suggested and tentatively adopted. Some areas still remain unnamed 

but it is felt that an encouraging start has been made. 

Curtis asked for suggestions, if any, as to changes in the Naster Plan, 

but none were offered, 

In a discussion of the problem of excessive grass mowing, it was agreed 

that a tabulation of the costs of mowing in relation to other labor costs should 

be the first step before decisions are reached. 

McCabe moved that all the box elders be removed from along the drive 

between Lake Wingra and Carver Ave. longenecker extended the motion to the effect 

that all box elders ultimately be removed from the other parts of the Arboretun, 

starting with the female trees first and then the males. Motion passed unanimously. 

| Gallistel moved that the Technical Committee go on record as in favor 

of ultimate removal of all black locust from the Arboretum. Motion passed unan- 

imously. 

Curtis pointed out the desirability of getting our tree planting program 

in full swing and suggested that the Horticulutral Area adjoining the headquarters | 

be planted to trees, in accordance with the plan for that area, as soon as possible, 

H. ©. Greene, Secretary



- Arboretum Committee Meeting 

December 15, 1955. 

Present:=- Cottam, Curtis, Engelbert, Foster, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, 

McCabe, Place, Jacobson. 

McCabe stated that the first rabbit shoot of the 1955-56 season 

was held December llth, with good success. Foster inguired about possible 

adverse publicity resulting from holding shoots on Sunday at time when 

more of the public are ant to be on the area than on weekdays. McCabe 

| explained that Sunday was the only day that his group could be assembled 

and stated that interested people are 4nformed as to what is going on. 

Longenecker reported on plantings made in the Arboretum during 

the past season from records furnished by Jacobson. Longenecker also 

reported on the stripped-down fire engine recently purchased, and pre=- 

sented an estimate from one equipment company 4s to the cost of putting 

the in shape for full use. 

Curtis moved (phraseology by Foster) that "It shall be the objective 

as to future Arboretum land acquisitions to attempt to include in all 

deeds reservations restricting future use of the land to the Arboretum 

for its purposes." 

| 
EH. C. Greene, Secretarye



co Arboretum Technical Committee Meeting 

January 10, 1956 | 

Present: Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson. 

It was agreed that the committee would oppose the proposed construction 

of a town line road between the Towns of Madison and Fitchburg which would | 

bisect the Grady Tract. 

Jacobson told committee members about an accident along the Beltline 

Highway on January 2nd, when a driverless truck belonging to the Bownan 

| Dairy Co. of Madison plunged off the road down the embankment, into Arboretum 

property, tearing up 180 feet of our fence and damaging some trees. Fortun- 

ately there was no fire. Curtis proposed that, as a protective measure 

for the Leopold Pines from such fire danger, when the second lané of the 

Beltline is put in the Highway Dept. be requested to build up an ambankment 

in the low areas along the north edge of the new fight-of-way to prevent 

vehicles from possibly going into the pines and setting the plantation 

on fire. He pointed out that this could be advantageously worked into 

a drainage plan. 

Curtis brought up the question of more and better publicity for the 

Arboretum in the face of the continually increasing pressures to which we 

are being subjected. There was an extensive discussion, with numerous 

proposals being made, and listed by Curtis. It is hoped that many of these 

can be implemented in the very near future. 

Curtis discussed the establishment of a lime prairie association 

on the knoll in the central part of the old prairie. McCabe stated that 

he had finished his observations, made over a period of years, on some 

grass plots on the top of the knoll and so was not concerned over their 

eventual elimination. 
| 

H. CG. Greene, Secretary



Hasler 

Suggested Place Names for Local Arboretum Areas 

' (eas drawn up by the Technical Committee ~ December, 1955) 

1. Eo-Nee-Um Area 20, Kischwald 

e)Ho-Nee-Um Arborvitae 
b) Ho-Bee-Un Pond Pl Junir 

: 
. 8 ner Enoll 

e)heeler Council Ring mare " 

| a) Oak-Ficke 

Ze ay Dace mes Area b) Vaple-Basswood | 

a)Duck Pond ee finer 
b)Stevens Pond a) Sycamore-Gui-Tuliptree | 

e)Spring Trail Horticultural Area ~ | 
ie 23. ** | | re 

a)Spring Trail Parking Lot 3 Horticultural area 

uooOYT P 
3. West Marsh 2 Yut free Tilot 

25. ** Prairie 

4. Wingra Fen n) Low Prairie 
eS 

5, Makoma Spruce-Fir ®} ae ne Lot. 

6, Wingra Svrings Temeracks a) Oak Opening 

) os 26. Leopold Fines 

! 7. Wingra Woods a)Lecpold Red and White Pine 

, a)Wingra Woods Oak i. b)Leoreld Spruces 

! b)Wingrs Woods Maple-Birch-Hemlock c)Leopold Pines-rrairie extension 

- c)Wingra Woods Maple-Beech 

| - ad)Wingre Woods Swamp Forest 27, Olbrich Entrance 

| e)Wingre Woods Parking Lot 

| 28, Oldrich Cak Woods 

| &. South Shore Farsh 

| 20, Noe Yooas 

9. Poplar Forest 

; 30. Grady Trect 

b)Grady Gak Onening | 

il. "eCafferv entrance 
c)Grady 4 nes 

d)Grady Ozark Forest 

12. Gardner Marsh a)Grady Oak Flentation 

a)Gardner Ponds — f)Grady Entrance Farking Lot 

b)Gerdner Tamaracke g)Grady Central Parking Lot 

. - h)Gredy Triel Flots 

| 13. Oak Qvoening antrance 

14, Boulder Strip ** To be Indian word meaning "Hain Carp" 

or equivalent 

15. Lost City Ouk-Hickory ea 
) 

16, Lost City Pines 

17. Lest City Sead Orchard 

18. Sensenbranner Tract | 
| 

19. Teal Port area 

ajfeal Pond 
b)feal Fond Karsh 

c)Teel Fond Swamp Conifers 

&)feal Pond Cottonwoods
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Chit tg A Uwe é 

a January 4, 1956 

To: Arboretum Committes VYaembers 

SPart Cottam | he De desler 

J. i. “urtis %. wm. Lonsenecker 

Je ‘se Jiekson he A. FoeCabe 

J. FT. “mien Ie Ge. ¥. “Lace 

Le te. Prgelbert 4. ¥. Schoreer 

| a... roster we Fe Salilistel 

Ww. CC. Sreene | 

| Sentlemen: 

Vou will note below copy of a notice just received. This 

road would be on the town lize cutting throuch the Grady Tract 

(enst ana west) about where the second gate is. It would cut 

| the tract roughly 1/3 north of tis road and 2/3 south. 

: wWOTTO° CF PUBLIC MicTING 

| PLTAS " take notice that the Town Roards cf 

! , the Town of Yadison and the Town of Fitchbure 

' will meet on 

: JANWGARY Li, 1956 at 7:30 P.M. 
: at the 

| | Toy OT NeDYTSOn Cav PIS 

USOS sest Reitiine Hirhway 
Wadison, “~iseonsin | 

to consider the advisability of ostatlishines a 

joint towri road to be located on the boundary line 

betwoen she Town of Yadison and the Town of Titchburg 

! extending sasterly from the Seminole hicnw.y to ths 

Syong Road - the provesed road would be en extension 

| of Yilford Nead to the east. 

Tries notice is boins sent to you as one of the land 

ovners in the Town of Yedison whose land would be 

affected by the establishment of the aforesaid 

joint town rosd and vou are hereby invitad to appear 

| Ht this m-eating and represent vour interasts in the 

matter. 

| Ry Anh OF Pee poy BOR 

| Todas 8 VabironyeTane County 
iseconsin 

{/3/ John 3. Serplech - Clerk | 

Y expect to attond this meeting and protest the proposal.



| Lasley 

Arboretum Committee Members -2< January , 1956 

| I would appreciate having as many as possible of the committee 

members attend. Can you make it? Please let me know. 

Very truly yours, 

A. D GetiaN ef 
A. Fs Gallistel, Chairman 

Arboretum Committee | 

AFG/p 

ce: I. Le Baldwin 
cc: Ae W. Peterson 

| 
|



oe Arborstum Teghnicel Conmittes Heeting 

January 10, 1956 

Fresent: Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McGabe, Jacobson. 

It was agreed thet the committees would oppose the proposed construction 

of a town line road betwean the Towns of Hadison and Fitchburg which would 

bisact the Grady Tract. | 

Jacobson told commtttes members about an accident along the Beltline 

Highway on Janusry 2nd, when a driveriess truck belonging to the Bowmen 

Dairy Co, of Madison nlunged off the road down the embankmant, into Arboretum 

property, tearing up 180 fest of our fance and danaging some tress, Fortun- 

ataly there wes no fire, Curtis proposed that, ag & protective measure for 

the Leopold Fines from such fire danger, whan the second lens of the Belt- 

line 4a put in the Highway Dept. be requested to build up an embankment 

4n the low areas along the north edge of the new ri-ht-of-war to prevent 

vehicles from poseibly going into the rines and setting the plantation on 

fire, He pointed out that this could be siventageously worked into @ dreinags 

plan. 

Gurtis brought up the question of more and better publicity for the 

Arboretum in ths 7ace of the continually increasing pressures to which wee 

are being subjected. There wes an extensive discussion, with numerous 

proposals being mads, and listed by Curtis, It is hoped thet many of these 

can be implemented in the very nsar future, 

Curtis discussed the estcblishment of a lime prairies association on 

the knoll in the centrel pert of the old prairie, MeCabe atatec that he 

had finished his observations, made over a period of yeurgs, on somé grass 

plote on the ton of the knoll and se was not concerned over their eventual 

elimination. , 

HL OG, Greene, Secretary



no Arboretum Committee Meeting January 19, 1956 

Present: Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Zmlen, Gallistel, Hasler, Jacobson, Longenecker, 

McCabe. 

Gallistel reported on the joint meeting of the town boards of Madison and 

Fitchburg with reference to outting a town road along the border of the two towns, 

which would go through the Grady Tract just north of the old racetrack and along 

the old access road to the Gardy Tract. A resolution was passed at this meeting 

to submit the problem of development of the area south of the belt line to the 

state planning board for advice and recommendations before malting definite plans 

! for such a road. Four members of the Arboretum Committee were present at this 

meeting. 

The Arboretum Committee discussed this meeting, and the plan for a road, 

and the effect of such a road on the arboretum, It was pointed out that there 

! is some talk to making this road a through highway extending all the way from 

Mt. Horeb to U. S. Highway 14, 

Another outcome of the meeting of the two towns boards was the evident 

feeling of bitterness among several residents of the two touns, especially the 

town of Fitchburg about the hunting of rabbits on the arboretum. Some of the 

people present considered this research project to be a private hunt. Ways of 

counteracting this adverse criticism were considered. Among the suggestions were: 

Hasler: Stop the rabbit hunting on the Gardy Tract. 

Dickson: Have McCabe address meetings of the School PIA's in the area 

to exnlain the reasons for the hunt, and the reasons why it is conducted 

as it is, as well as to give a general statement of the purnoses and 

values of the arboretum. McCabe volunteered to do this. 

Curtis: Organize a guided tour of the arvoretum for the residents of the 

two towns, 

Hasler: Organize quided tours for the cub scouts of the school districts 

adjacent to the arboretun, 

Curtis: Remove signs that say "No Trespassing" from the Gardy Tract and 

put up a sign similar to those at the other entrances to the arboretum 

explaining the restrictions to the uss of the area. A motion to this 

effect was made by Curtis, seconded by Hasler, and pessed unanimously. 

Longenecker reported on further develooments concerning the request of 

the Hakoma Welfare League thet a drinking fountain be installed in the Duck Fond 

area, The YelfZare League is opnosed to having the fountain installad outside 

the wall because of the vossible safety hatzard to childr:n using ths fountain. 

Curtis stated that 2 was opposed to the installation of the fountain because it 

might be used as the opening wedge for future demands to install toilsts, picnic 

| tables, etc. in the arboretum. Curtis stated that any attempt to provide facilities 

that would lead to use of the area as a public vark would be contrary to the 

purposes or the arboretum,



( Dickson moved that the fountain be installed in the parking lot, as 

far from the lawn around the Duck Pond as possible, and with the specific 

statement that the installation of the fountain does not imply any relaxation : 

of the rules regarding use of the area for picnic or other park purposes. This 

motion was seconded by Hasler and passed. 

| Gallistel read a letter from Mr. Sanborn of the State Highway Commission 

with reference to construction of the second lane of the belt line, asking for 

any suggestions the Committee may have. Gallistel, Curtis, and Longenecker will | 

meet with Mr. Sanborn to discuss our problems, and especially to discuss the 

possibility of construction an underpass to provide access to the Grady Tract 

; from the Headquarterse 

G. Cottam 

} 
Acting Secretary. 

) 

| 

} 

| 

| 

| 

| |
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Arboretum Committes Eaeting 

Present: Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Foster, Gallietel, Greena, Hasler, 

Longeneckar, MeCebe, Place, Jacobson, 

Gullistel rerorted on the Town of Hadison-Town of *itchburg 

proposal for the extension of Balgar Road through the Grady “rect along 

the town line. | 

Longsnecker reportad on the situation concerning the Juminert 

n3w construction on the Bealitline Highway. He stated that the highway 

department will erect an adequate set of guard rails at dengar points 

to prevent cars from leaving the highway and possibly setting fire to 

the pine plantation in the Arboretum. They stated they woult try to 

take onre of the drainage problem so as to prevent any further damage 

fo the JArboretun. They have declined to instell an undernass for driving, 

but left open the possibility that one for walking might be put in, He 

discussed tha impingement on additional Arboretum lend for purposes of 

Curtis made a request for Arboretum funds to be used tc help 

purchase wooded land next te the new Observatory site at Pine Bluff. It 

Was moved and seconded that a sum not to exceed #100 be exrmerked for 

this purpese. 

H.C, Gresne, “eseretary 

)
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a Arboretum Committee Meeting 

March 15, 1956. 

Present:- Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Engelbert, Foster, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, 

Longenecker, McCabe, Place, Jacobson, 

Curtis, as Arboretum Research Coordinator, presented the details or a 

proposed project of the Department of Sntomology, which would deal vrimarily with 

honey-bee breeding studies, and for which land in the Lost City area, with per- 

mission to erect permanent facilities thereon, was requested. He then presented 

for full Committee consideration a letter drawn up by the Technical Committee in 

which reasons were given why the Arboretum seemed scarcely the proper place for 

the project as proposed. 

After considerable discussion Longenecker moved that the Committee meet 

with Prof. Muckenhirn, Assistant Director of the Sxmeriment Station and others in- 

terested, including Profs. Farr, Allen, Dicke and Medler of #ntomology and 4mlen 

and Neess of Zoology, before coming to any final decision. Seconded and passed, 

Gallistel brought of the possible advisibility of selling or trading a 

small strip of land near the northeast corner of the Grady Tract, so as to give 

access to land recently subdivided by Dr. L. C. Morgan. Curtis moved that we not 

| trade any land, but that, if absolutely necessary, we recommend to the Regents, 

a 33 ft, strip adjoining the property of Messrs. Morgan and Anderson be sold 

outright. Seconded and passed. 

It was agreed that, in miew of the difficulty of getting everyone on 

the Committee together for noon meetings, we hold a couple of night meetings 

yearly, times to be decided on later. 

The question of paying for fire protection for the Arboretum was discussed 

but no definite plans or decision reached at this meeting. 

| Cottam reported on the plans of the Publicity (Public Relations) Committee 

which he heads, Discussed were problems of getting the right kind of newspaper 

publicity, TV publicity, lectures and radio talks. It was pointed out that much 

could be accomplished by means of properly guided tours of the ara@a. 

| u. C. Greene, Secretary.



Arboretum Technical Commitiee bieeting 

Avril 9, 1956 

Presenti- Curtis, Gallistel, Hasler, Longenecker, WcCabe, Jacobson, 

Is was agreed that ea comnlete scrapbook of items pertaining to the 

Arboretum should be maintained, end Greene was requested to collate items 

in possession or Longenecker, NeCabe, and Curtis. 

| Hole requested changes in vrocedure in handling some of his research 

on the Arboretum. These changes were approved. 

Curtis is to prepare a scenario for the Arboretum prairie movie. 

Jacobson is to vrevare plans and make ready for burning the central 

part of the Arborstum vrairis on Tuesday, April 17th, or later if conditions 

' are not favorable, 

Gallistel revorted that the University Regents have requested an under- 

pass under the Beltline from the Highway Commission, 

The University Regents have dedicated a smell piece in the Grady Mract 

to the Town of Madison Board for road purposes. 

Gallistel is to get information about tract adjoining new Observatory 

| site near Pine Bluff, - map, deed, etc. 

A decision ss to dates for evening meetings has been vostvoned until 

later. 

A special Technical Committee meeting will be held on April 16, es- 

pecially to draw up a list of needed canital improvements on the Arboretum. 

J, T. Curtis, Acting Secretary.



Arboretum Technical Committee Meeting. 

Avril 16, 1956 

Fresent:- Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson. 

This meeting was called primarily to settle on e list of canital improvenents 

needed on the Arboretum now and in the near future, A vrimary need is of course for 
an adéquate headquarters building and this, with other things, was discussed in some 

detail. It is hoped that funds from outside sources can be obtained to finance these 

gavitel improvements and a detailed list was made. Gallistel will drew un preliminary 

plans for the headquerters building. re oe 

There was considerable discussion about the Arboretum land which lies elong | 
Monroe Street and east of the Council ting, It wes the concensus of opinion that ! 

as matters stand it is more of a liability than anything elss, necessitating a great 

deal of labor for mowing and offering no return to us. It is felt thet if itis possible 

for us to dispose of this advantageously it would be highly desirable to do so. } 
ee 

NeCabe requested nermission to cut four rsd vines in the Grady nine area, in 

connection with an experiment he set up in 19+4 and enlarged in 1950 which had to do with 

- cutting away one of the tips on double tipped trees, These trees have grown satisfact~ 

crily since and McCabe wishes to study the tissues involved. He has found a total of 62 

trees ffom the original experiment. It was agreed that it would be all right to cut the 

four trees, as requested, | 

Gallistel reported on corresvondence with Mr. Lord of the Metropolitan Sewage 

District in connection with repair of the damaze done while instelling e sewer in the 

Monroe Street erea. It was agreed that, from the Arboretum noint of view, it would be 

best if funds for this purvose could be placed in the Arboretum gift fund, and Gellistel 

will try to arrange for this. - oF 

H, C. Greene, Secreatry. |



Held at Arborstum, April 19, 1956. 

Preaenti- Gottan, Gurtis, Diokeon, Sngelbert, Gallistel, Greene, Musler, Lengenecier, 

KoCebs, Plece, Schorger, Jacos@on. 

Guaste vresenti~- BL, J. Muckenhirn, Asst. Director, Ag. axp. Sta., - &. G, Alien, 
Ge. lee Purrar, J. Tt. Hedler, 511 of Devt, of mtomoiogy. 
Mr. Sanborn of the Wisconsin Highway Devt. 

: Prof, Farrar of the Dept. of Intenolory discussed at some length the 

proposal of the Dent. of Mtomology to center bea breeding atudies of his de- 

pertnent on lend in the "Lest City" area of the Arboretus, He oublined the nature 

of the work, possible ecological lines of study in connection with it, and the 

inetallations which would be necsesarv, At the clese of his discussion he invited 

questions from committees memhars, a numbar of which were asked. Ho final action 

on the request was taken at thie meeting. 

Nr, Sanborn, of the Wisconein Highvay Dept., outlined ths proposal of his 

depertment to give the Arborstum acoese on grade to the new two-lane Beltline 
Highway, at a point opposite the ensteramost portion of the Grady Tract (the 

former Haan proverty). Members of the comuittes accompanied Er, Sanborn to this 

| peint and it wae agreed that while such access would in itself be desirable, it 

would in no way solve our problem of safe traffic by Arboretum personnel and 

studentea between the Gredy frac} and the other vart of the Arboretum, as would 

en underpass. Gallistal requested Mr. Sanborn to in turn requeet of hie superior, 

Kr, Jones, thet the Latter arrange ae maating batween representatives of the 

Arboretum Committees end the Highway Commission for further discuseaion of our 

needs, : | 

FE, ©, Greene, Secretery.



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

April 26, 1956 

Present: Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Engelbert, Foster, Gallistel, 

Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, Schorger, 

This was a special meeting called primarily to act on the request 

of Prof. C, Le. Farrer of the De t. of Entomology for the 

establishment of a honey-bee breeding center in the Lost City 

area of the Arboretum. 

After considerable discussion, Foster moved that we go on 

record as accepting Prof. Farrar's project as proposed, as being 

consistent with Arboretum objectives, as those objectives are 

outlined in the Arboretum Manual, Hasler seconded, The motion 

was rejected. Dickson and Engelbert abstained from votinge All 

- others, including Foster, voted against the motion, 

: Cottam presented the report of the Arboretum Publicity 

Committee, of which he is chairman. Copies of the report were 

distributed to the membership. It was agreed that one of the 

most pressing publicity needs as of the moment is the prepara- 

tion of an accurate and attractive brochure, Cottam will draw 

up an outline for this as soon as possible and call on committee 

members for necessary assistance, 

Gallistel informed committee members that the Highway 

Commission will meet with us on Thursday, May . 3, at 11:00 

A.M. for the purpose of a hearing on our request for an under- 

pass under the Beltline Highway in connection with the new con- 

struction on that road. Gallistel asked that all members who 

possibly can be present at this hearing, 

H. C,. Greene, Secretary



| Arboretum Tecnico! Committee Festing 

May 7, 1956. 

Fresent: Curtis, Gallist+1, Greens, Hasler, Longenecler, 

Curtis discussed the Arborstum mtpe which we now heave, end those provesed, 
esnectilly for the vlannel brochure. A chest wes m-ie to be certein that we heve 
ensugh of the current mare te take eare of the epring requirecente. It wee felt that 

® gimvpler man shewine the new noth syster ie quite urgectiy needed. 

Curtis presosad an arbor-vites planting in en open aren to the nerthenst 
of the nev den below the Teal Fond, ant elso x black sumice vientine in the 
te earsacks near the Bingrea Soritngs. Fe nointesd out thet this weuld in effect give us 

& lonz, continuous bait of conifers around the older persian of the Arboretum and 
thet this might well be beneficizl to birds end mamnsois., It was esreed thet such 

Rlantinegs will be made, 

This question of hely by committee manbers on contuctea? tours threugh the 
Arboretus this snoring: wee discussed, but no defintte nlens made. Fention was also 
nade of the desirebility of more ectivity on the nart of subcommittee chairmen. 

J In discussing ths summer work scheluls, Curtis sugzeated that x list be 

oO mede of thinss which need deines in various areas of the Arboretum, as a guide for 

| the sucerintendient. | 

It waa asrsed that the June 4 meeting of the Fechnicel Committee will be 
helé on the newly acnciret Rerton Froot near Pine Bluff, Curtis sointed out verious 
thinge weich need te be done there including bloskine off the entrance to nuto trerfic 
With e henvy enble. G llistel ie to cheek to make certrin the arse ia ac of now Pully 

unier eontrol of the Arboretu: Cormittes. 

) ¢, Greene, Secretary. 7
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Report of the Publicity Committee 

fhe Objectives of this committee are: 

1. To gather, compile, and disseminate information about the Artoretum 

which will promote understanding and good will toward the Arboretum and 

its functions. 

2, To ereate and maintain good public reletions between the Arboretum | 

and the veople of the stats, esvecially the members of the University 

COMMUNLGY . 

Procelures. 

1. Lectures, There is a constant demand for lectures about the Axboretun, 

| and the number which could be given is probably limited by the willingness 

of the members of the Arboretum Committse to particivate in such activities. 

This committees wishes to sncourege varticipation in this vhase of publicising 

the Arboretum and its activities. 

2, Hewsnaper publicity. This can be of two main tynes: feature articles 

and news of special events. 7 

| Feature Articles: The publicity committee would like to prepare a list 

: of subjects canable of being treated as feature articles and to make plens 

for an orderly release of these articles to the press. Possible subjects 

include: discussions of the plant and animal communities, horticultural | 

plantings, glacial geology, fossil pollen, microclimates, rabbit and crow 

damage, and many others. 

Special Events: The lilee display is the prime exanple of this sort of thing, 

but there are many other events which would also be of great nubdlic interest 

4f the public knew about them. These include: the svring flovers in Camp 

end Yingra woois, luvines and other spring flowers in the Grady Prairie, , 

Warbler migration, etc. The vublicity committee nlans to release news of 

these events, together with nertinent background information, to the presse. 

3, Fovies, A series of movies depicting some phase of Arboretun activitiss 

should te prepared for release to interested groups and to talevision 

stations throughou’s the state. : 

l). Redio and television. <All of the events described under newspaper | 

publicity could be used on either radio and television. | 

5. Tours, Guided tours for interested groups could do much to create LO0R 

Will teward the arboretum. <A major obstacle here is the necessity for |



adeguate manpower and the time required to plan and esnduct a good teur. 
As a small beginning, it is proposed that three tours for invited groups 

be conducted this suring. Suggested groups are the Audubon Club, ths 
Madison Garden clubs, and nerhans the residence halls or the Hooters, 

6. Informational Brochure 

| This seems to be a major nsed. Such a brochure could be used to: 

lL. Present a brief history of ths Arboretum. 
2. Outline ite main objectives, | : 
3. Present major research and develonnental programs. 

| 4, Outline with the aid of maps the location of the various recreational 
facilities. | 

5. Project a long-range program in terms of what is nesded to imnrove 

the Arboretun. 

Tt is apvarent thst none of these pnronosed functions can te accon~ 

_ plighed without the assistance of the entire Arboretum Committes. The 
nublicity committes will do its best to orgenize material and get it 
presented to the vublic, but the initial prenaration cf the material, and 

So ageistance with tours and lectures must te the resnonsibility of the entire 

Arboretum Committee. Svnecifically, the publicity committee would like the 

: following from members of the arboretum committes. 

7 1. Suggestions for subjects of feature articles and information on where , 

the necessary material may be obtained, - 
2, Yoluntesers for assistance with tours. | 

\ |



— Arboretum Committee Meeting 
(held at Arboretum) 

Present:- Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, McCabe, 

Place, Jacobson. 

Gallistel brought up the matter of a meeting scheduled for May 29th 

concerning a right-of-way for Herrling. 

Gallistel stated that on June 3 the Baraboo Hiking Club expects to spend 
an entire day in the Arboretum. He suggested that he might be able to arrange 
for a guide if someone on the committee would first show the man around and in- 

struct him in the principal points of interest, 

Gallistel announced that the Arboretum Committee now has effective 
control of the property adjoining the Pine Bluff Observatory, so that we can now 

take suitable measures for safeguarding the property. 

The damage resulting from breakage of leaders in our pine plantations 
because of extensive roosting of large numbers of crows in them was discussed at 

oO length. Place stated that in an area of 13-14 acres in the Leopold Pines there 

is 70-90% of leader damage in the red pines, and almost 100% in white pines. 
Various methods of getting rid of the crows were discussed, including shotting, 

dynamiting, use of tape recordings, and liming. 

Place thinks that rabbits are encouraged in the Grady Tract, as a result 
of cover afforded them by the low branches of pines in a certain state of growth. 

He suggested that it would be perhaps a good idea to trim uv the bottom whorl or 

two of branches in all these trees, 

The next meeting of the full committee will be held at the Council Ring, 

adjacent to the parking area on Monroe Street to check on maintenance problems. 

H. C. Greene, Secretary. |



10/30/50 

Apboretum Committee Meeting 
Thursday, “ept. 27, 1955 

(In the ebsence of Wr. treene, 6. *. Gallistwl prepared the 

following minutes.) 

"§sceussion of the proposal thet Town of Fadison be 
perwitted to rent @ portion of the “ensentrenner rect was 
discussed at leneth. fA motion to rent @ porticn of tne ares 
(acrprozximetely 200' x 90%) near the Peltlina wes approved 
unanimously. 

Jamas Larsen of the University swe “ervice presented 
sampiss of covers and general seteup of broposec brochure, 
Statins that about ‘500 would be required for 3600 copies. He 

| will provide further information. 

oe Ppofessor Cottam Pequested that permission be granted 
to burn a portion of the Grady Traci which was overgrown with 
clackberry bushes, ete. Approved. 

There was informal dlacuasion of the inks fill fer 
perkins, | 

Meetinc adjourned. 

A. FP. GAliistel, Chairmen



: Gotober 18, 1956 

| Present; Cottam, Foster, Geliistel, Greene, Netebe, Plate, Schorger, 
wilde, J. Ae harsen (gelence Biter, U.W. Hews garvice), 
Jatieon, sanobson 

Lereen Gletusesd the praparntion of the | 
in some feteli. I¢ won agreed that 2 S-eoler cover would be 

feterninats maber of photograrhs. it expeare that the gost for the 
wunber of conies will probably run $500<600, 

De. Morgen whese property adjoins the Grady rast has again brought 

% a nfoposal for a town line reat Gurmgh the Grady fract to the 
Fitahburg Ros te provide nccass to his plet, which be Gennot obtain on 
the BRelgline Hig@way. 6 is the feeling of the Comstttos thet this : 
proposal te entirely without merit end we will positively not go along 
with it, | | 

‘The Apboretum Comittee feele as « matter of basic policy thet it 
should take a Tira gtand sgelnst the astablighment of any more mubiie | 
Foadn on the Arboretum and Foster hes agrasé to drev up a form) 
weeolution to thie effect. | 

| «Yn pageré to the rement éf the foun of Medison for a site on the : 
asberetux fer the Tove Hall and Fire sation, 8 is to be sagsosted ™ : 

them thet thay sask to the Harrling preoverty, in exclenge fer | 
which we would daed te then « muiteble plese of the Seneenbranner plete, | 

aijanent t the intersection of the Beltline Highway end the €, & EH. We 

8. R. Dicceon is to be reraneted to aporonch the tewn officials on : 

this matter. | 

The matter of fire hasaréd during this extremely dry fall woe dis- | 

#ugsed end on the notion of Foster, Jacobson waa granted full discrestion — : 
in matter of fire control, Larcen agreed to eet cut # press Felanes | 
warnine the pablic of the fire in the Arboretun, | 

= R. €, Greens, Secretary



Arboretus Heoting 
| | 

Hobember 14, 1956 

Present:- Cotten, Dickson, Sngélbert, Foster, Gellistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, Place, Wilde, Jacobson, Prof. BJ, Dicks (Zntomology) | 

Prof. Dicke gave 5 comprehensive report on Boequites in the Arborstam as related to gigreting nuleance species, He nointed Out that while there are prebably 25 enecies breeding on the Arboretum enly ons er two of these are a problem, in the mblie relations sense, These are forme whieh breed in shallow, tampo- rary ponds, resulting primeriiy from poor dreinazs following haavy rains. He produced a Bap which indicated thet thera are two princinel areas on the Arboretum in which the pest forms breed « the moet important is in the Hest Mareb arsa G@long the Meh | Hetchery Road, and next to this is a rather limitaa area near - the Zeal Fond, Besides these some of the shallow pools along . the road next to leke Wingre may at times be of imvertenca, Prof. Dicke considers thet best control is obt-inea by surface spraying of breeding spots with kerosane or Aiesel ail, If this is done properly there will be little damars to other forme of life, according te hin, 

Lonesnecksr geve a brief report on some explasive devices @imed at control of crowe, including sheteun shells which exnlode like firserackers, and fixed, electrically opsrated automatic exploders, It was greed thet theese should be leaked into further, with specie. referance to vovsible firs hazards attendent upon their operstion, 

Dicrsen revorted thet the Town of Nadigon has eequirel es site for their new Town Ball en the Fish Hatchery Road, (see minutes of October, 1956 meeting) 

| 
E. C. Greene, Seerete ry



ARBORATUR COMMITT a5 ModlI RG 

Present: Cottan, Dickson, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, NoCabe, Fiace, 

Wilde, Jacobson. 

MeCabe is to direct a Letter to the Goneervation Dept. requesting thet the 

Arboretum be classed as & gene refuge rather than as ® ecloged areas so that 

animegl populetions can be controlled. 

In order to protect Pienic Foint from poaching of waterfowi it is gugzeated 

that: 
a) the water edge be posted 25 feet off shere 

b) vegetation overhanging the shore be eliminate? to destroy places 

of concealment for hunters. NeCabe will write @ letter to the 

Conservation Dept. requesting thet a) be vut in effect. 

Cottam seported on the 1956-57 seed exchange now ready and distributed 

ganvle mimeographed copies of our list. 

Cottam pointed out that this year marke the 25th anniversary of the 

Arboretum. Hs moved and 4t was seconded and epproved that Gallistel be 

requested to appoint & committee to arrangs for some sort of comnenosation 

of this event. 
| 

Place asked whether, in line with his earlier suggestion, lower limbs of 

the Grady Tract pines had been pruned to elininate rabbit cover and 

| minimize damage. Ho action on this so far, according to Jacobson. 

— Longsnecker éiapleyed @ map, prepared for the projected Arboretum prochurs, 

designed to clearly show the Arboretun treil eyates. It was augeested the 

various trails be nemei, and Dickson moved that a committes be named by 

Gellistel to work out names for the trails. Saconisd and ENDTOVES 

Tiekson pointed out that land owned by S{iver Sorings Bottling Co., 

edjacent to WEA towers, is for gale, and suggested that the Arboretum might 

wish te acquire it. 

H, C. Greene, 

Secretary



| ARSORUM COMMIPE cs NM cSPING 

February 1%, 1957 

Present: Cottam, Mnglebert, Footer, Gellistel, Greens, Longenecker, 

wilde, J. A. Larsen (Univ. Fews Ssrvice). | 

| frie was a special mesting called to discuss aspsets of 

the publication ant financing of the Arboretum Brochure. Ho 

formel action was taken, but ea generel ares of afzreement was 

yenched on the matter of coste, number of copies desire’ ant 

layout. larsen will go ahead ani implement the ideas apne ved 

| at the meeting, | 

It was decided not te hold the usual comittes mesting 

| Yetruery Zist, 6ince there appeare’ te be no further urgent 

| businesss et thie time, 

BH. C. Greene, Secretary |



Ha > \ec 

oo Arboretum Comittee Meating 
Nareh 21, 1957 

Presanti- Cottaz, Dickson, Foster, Gallistel, Greene, Fasler, Longenecker, 

KcCabe, Flace, Wilde, Jacobson, 

Cottam reported en the current year's essed exchange, Thera were & 

total ef 66 responses to 150 mailings of the lists of gexic available. A 

total of $77 packets of seais have been sent out. 

longenecker stated that the Wisconsin Highway Dept. ie interested 

in establishing a rosdsiie dsmonstration prairie on eB plece of land in 

Sauk Co., near the Badger Ordinances Works, and hes requested the advice 

and cooperation of the Arboretum Committes. 

Greene brought up the matter of the deairabllity of burning the 

Faville Prairie this spring. Ko definite sotion was taken. 

MoCabe discussed the procedure requisite to bring about the status 

ef the Arboretum from closet aren to game refuge. Dus to technical diffi- 

eulties in the metter ef land description this hes not yet bean brought 

ebout. 

Gallistel had earlier apnointed Foster, Cotten and Wilda &s a gub- 

committes te lay plans for the celebration of the 25th Annivsrsary of the 

Arboretum, said to be this year. Foster gave & report as to warious ideas 

his comittes hat had, but after considereble discussion it wae finally 

| decide’ not to hold the celebration in the Arborstus, but $0 make it an 

indoor evening affair on canpus, This was movei by Place, seconied and 

passed. 

fhe Biochemistry Auiitorium and the Union Play Cirele ware sugeested 

ae places for the assembly. Foster moved thet er try for a date as closa 

to Kay 15th as possible and that we try te obtain the Union Play Ciréle. 

It does not avpesr thet a formal vote wes taken on this. 

Longenecker requested Prof, Wilde to arrangs 4m axhibit if possible 

for the Anniversary Celebration. 

. 
RH. C. Greene, Secreséry



| has ler 

ARIOR ZUM COMMIPR 2 SP UCIAL Mo TING 

: April 1, 1957 
- Preeentt- Representing the Madison Gas & wlectrie Co. - Kr. Theron A. Brown, 

General Superintendent, Fr. Sargent and Fr. Mackie. Rapresenting the 
Arboretum Cowmittes - Cottam, amlen, Poster, Gallistel, Greene, 
Longenecker, FeCabe, Place, Schorger. 

Thie meeting was ealled te consider the request of the Fadieon Gas & Dectric 
Co, for nermiseion to run e subterranean 127 natural gas pips line east and west 
through the Gredy Tract epproximetely elone the Town of Hadison-Town of 
Fitehbure Line, Fr. Brown preeente’ tha ease for the utility and answerel questions 
of the Committees mambers, Leatsr the Comnittee adovted the following resolution: 

RsSOLV =D, thet the Arboretum Committes appreve the request of the 

Keadison Gas & flectric Co, to install a 12" pipe line across the Gredy 
frect of the Arboratum (as shown on map submitte’l by the Madison 
Gas & slectric Co.). This epproval is subject to the condition 
that any member of the Arboretum Comrittee may, pricr to Thursday, 
April 4, 1957, request the Charinan to reconvene the Committss to 
reconsider the vote of approval, The vote approving installation 
of the pipe line is made in consideration among others of the 

| following feetors: 

1. That the exact location ef the line ia subject to determination 
through consultation with the Arbcretum Committee and the 

Gas Co,: 

a 2, hat the inetallation and maintenance of the line will cause 
minimal interference with the terrain through which the line will pass; 

3, The disturbance to the eeil prefile will not be of serious 
consequence, thet restcretion of the surfaces conditions will 
eceur after the line hes been installed, an‘ any damage resulting 
from maintenance gperations will be repaired, 

4&4, That approval of the gas line on thie site neither implies 
approval of similer projects eleewhere on the Arborstum, nor does | 
it irply approval of ether projects on the smme site. ; 

EK. C. Gre-ne, 
Secretary



| Was le "a 

ee e COVIPE 2. Fa TreG 

oo held et Arboretum) 

MS April 18, 1957 

Fresanti- Cottam, Dickson, Yoeter, Gellistel, Greene, Longenecrer, HeCeke, 

Flace, Schorger, ¥ilde, Jacobson. 

Cottam presented for approval by tha full committse & raguest fron 

Boo 2llarson for relocetion of some of the birdhousss used in his bluebi ri-tres 

awallow etudy. This is desirable for several reseons, including molestetion 

in sone of the presant lecations slong fences end had already bean approved 

by ths Technical Committees, Anvroved. 

Dickson inquired as to whether eny action head ae yst been taken by thes 

Committes on purchases of about 2: acras of the Silver “pringe Bottling Co. 

lend adjacent to our property (the WHA Radio towers are on this niece). 
Gallistel stated thet no action had bean taken. 

Foster reported thet plens for a 25th Anniversery Czlebrsetion heve been 

deferred until next fall. 

By vote of the Committee it was decided to dedicate the forthcoring 

Arvoretuz Brochure te kr. J. ¥. Jackson in recognition of hig many garvi ces 

ta the Arboretux{ 

HE, C.Greene, Secret ry



| Arboretum Committee Mesting (held at Arboretum) 

oS August 15, 1957 
Prosent:- Cottam, Foster, Gallietel, Greens, Hasler, Longenecker, Wilde, Jackson, 

Mr, Rupnow (representing Madison City Plan Devt.) 

) Kr. Rupnow undertook to explain the interest of the City of Maiiaon 
in annexing certain (but not ail) lends of the Arboretum, After a rather 
lengthy discussion, Gallistel sugzested thet ea formal proposel in writing be 
prepared for our etudy, which Mr. Rupnow arreed to do. It wes the feeling of 

| the Committee that these propogels be trated with erest ressrve, since it 
scemed to us that no benefits would eccrus, andthat furthermore there might 
be positive disedvateares, 

On the initiative of Hessler the Arboratum Committee goes on r-cord 
| in the matter of spray Filling of willows on Willow Drive along University Bay, 
: as follews:= 

"T ¢ Univereity Arboretum Committse hes surveyed the damsge to the 
| vegetation on University Bay Drive, caused by the rece&t unfortunate use of a 

clent poison on adjecent farm lands, This area is a neturel preserve and ree 
gsarch study region. We urgs that thie carelessness, esxused by the misuse of 
&@ poison, should be dealt with vbgorously and measures taken to prevent any 
recurrence," 

HK. C. Gresne, Secretery. |



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

— September 19, 1957 

Present:— Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Emlen, Engelbert, Gallistel, Breene, Longenecksr 

Trenk, Wilde, Jacobson, 

Longenecker stated that there is a serious rabbit problem impending in 
the oak plantings in the southwest portion of the Grady Tract and proposed large- 
acale trapping as a possible solution. There was a question as to whether or not 
this might interfere with other projects being carried on in this area, so 

Gallistel appointed a subcommittee, composed of Longenecker, chairman, McCabe and 

Curtis, to make reemmendations, 

Longenecker stated that he would like to see more attention paid to 

marking wildflower trails and other means of making vegetational information 

available to the general public. 

Greene obtained committee approval for the use of some shrub nursery 

stock for screen planting purposes along the southeast property line of the 

Grady fract where the adjoining land is now being subdivided for residential 

purposes, 

Curtis stated that Prof. Whitford of the Astronomy Dept. had called him 

for advice as to handling of the land immediately around the new Observatory, 

particularly as to how to keep it gpen. In the course of a general discussion it 

was decided that the present road into the woods adjoining the observatory should 

be in part abandoned and a new entrance developed over the higher ground frem 

the observatory site. 

Gallistel suggested that the committee authorize him to pick the site 

for the tower which the Astronomy Dept. will erect in the woods. This was agreed to. | 

Dickan stated that he was engaged in preparing the letter to be sent out 

| to certain people along with the brochure and would submit it to committee | 

members in advance. | 

fhe November meeting ofthe commbttee will be held in Rm, 3308 in the 

new section of Birge Hall, | 

| H. C. Greene, Secretary.



ARSRAIN SOMisies Bast tee | 
| held at Arboretum 
[ | 
Po | Ostober 17, 1957. 

 *Presents- Cottam. Curtis, Dickeon, Geallistel, Greene, Longenecker, McCabe, 

| Sehorger, frent, Wilde, 

Lengenecker stated that he ie in touch with a poseible donor to the | 
Arboretum, anc esked for suggestions as to appropriate uses for a eizaabie 
gum at this time. It appecred, after some diecumsion, that propagating facilities 
are an urgent need which would prebeably fit well with the deeires of the potential 
giver, and Curtis is to call a Technical Committees Meeting to outline & concrete 

proposal, 

: Jacobson reported on & recent collecting trip made by hir ani d Cawley, 
Arboretum Botenist, to nerth-cantral Whecorein, Curtis suggested thet in another 

year it might be pessidle te get a large University truck for th+ purpoge and 
: avoid overloesing the Arboretum truck, while et the same time gstting a bigeer 

load, 

Curtie suggested that it might be possible, in exrly spring, to obtain 
state prison labor for spring planting on the Arboretum, Such labor ia used 
extensively in central ani northern Wiscenein and presumably might db. used at 
Madieon before the season openad in the more northerly locetions, Gellistel 

agreed to lock into this and report on it. 

FP, Cf. Gresne, Secretary



| Wovember 21, 1957. . 

| Presenti- Curtis, Cottam, Dickson, Foster, Gallistel, Greane, Hasler, 
HeCabe, Schorger, Trenk, Wilde, Jacobson, 

Curtis showed figures showing spread ant population build-up of 
yroirie plante on the ol4 prairie between 1951 end 1956. These wars based 
on Quatdrat curweye made by Arboretum Botanists Dave Archbold ani £4 Cawley, 

Curtis inquired about projected plantings of ground cover specise in 
an arac ¢lerarad for the purposes near ths Besdquartera, He etatei thet 
in his opinion it would require wore labor than we can afferd. Gallistel 
fugzaated that the Technical Comrittes investigate the mattar of the 
equitable and proper use of Arboretum labor fer the future. 

Greene discuesed the matter of continuetion of the Arboretum Fews, 
etating that he felt it necessary that in the future there be more con- 
tributions of articles from Committes mexbera and others if the vub lication 
is to be maintained on the present quarterly basis, This question wes alse | 
referred te the Technical Committees, 

Curtis pointed out that it appears likely there may be sore funde( Pedere) 
forthcoming for basic research and suggested that the Arboretum be ready 
to take proper advantage of such ea situation, particularly in the matter of 
® suitable laboratory building, 

. H.C. Greene, Secretary,



| Hasler 

| Arboretum Technical Committees Meeting 

Decamber 6, 1957. 

Fresent:- Curtie, Gallistel, Greene, Longencecker, McCebe, Jacobson. 

Curtie raised the question of provosad ground cover plots at the 
headquarters in relation to proper allocation of availsbls lebor, After 
ecnsiderabic discussion Gellistel sugrested that Jecobson tabulets the lebor 
allocation ever a period of yetre., Longenecker agreed to work or ietor 
buiget eatezories for presentstion at the next Technicel Committees mscting, 

In connection with the matter of obtaining copy meterizl for the 
Arboretum News, es requested by Greens in th- previous Arbcretur Committee 
maating (Nov, 21, 1957), Curtis suggested that those in charges of any Arbcretum 

reesarch projast in being for five yeare or more be requested to sutrit s 
fairly detailed report of the current etatus of the project. Then, ccttain 

reporte which appearad to offer most promiss will be chosen for futher eme 
plification by the project leader for inclusion in the Arboretum Fewe, This 
wes agreei to, 

Curtis, following the leed of McCabe, suggested that Longenecker draw 
up a plan for shrubbery plantings about Eeeiquarters to replace the Tarterian 

boneysuckls, which has besn removed, ss fe senctusry for eong birds which 

have now virtually dissppearei from the area. 

acing up to the fect thet we probably will not bs in a position to 
markadijersant our Arboretum labor Force the fachnicel Commttte 2 earnestly 

recommends thet we supplement our current force with suitable pover 

equipment insofar as practicabls, Nesded at this time are 1) power sprayer, 

é) powe? chivper for cutting up branches in ths course of brush renovel, 
3) heavy trush cutter for removal of large shrubs in marsh sreas, 4) hey 
chopper for mulch preparation, andi 5) reciprocal portable powe: saw. 

Jacobson stated that he nesis a provagstine bed in neat soil and 
sugzestei two spots in tha <aet Karsh arse thet would bs suitable. | 

C Curtis brought up the matter of séaling th: beein behind the dar in the 
Camp Woods, Because of the presence of e bed of grevel close ta the surface 

tha water is now all running off, defeeting the purrose of the dam, EcCsbe 
sugsested the use of bentonite for sasling and there wes considsreble 

discussion sbout pessible ealtcrnetives, 

It waa decided to pull the sageing roofs off the old sheiters in both 
Camp and Winere Woois preliminary to razing the atructures in the near FutEUTES 

Jacobson was directed to proceei with ths roof removal, 

HK. C.Greene, Secretary. |



Arboretum Committes Mesting 

Deceanber 1%, 1958. 

Presenti!=- Cottam, Curtis, mgelbdert, Foster, Gallistel, Gre ne, Hesler, 

Longanscker, McCabe, Trenk, Wilde, Jacobegon. 

Curtis gave an interim report on the Technical Committe: mseting of . 

Dec. €, 1957, et which the lebor situation in the Arboretum wac discussed 

at length, It avnears that it will require discussions over ths next couvle 

of monthe to prepare a report for submission with recommsndetions toe the 

Arboretum Committas, | 

Gallistel raported thet he had heard from Fr. Senger B. Powers of the 

Wisconsin State Welfere Dept. in response to our inquiry concerning pos -ible 

availability of prison lsbor on the Arboretum et cartein seesons. It appeers 

that it may be feasible to obtain such help from Llebor transported from the 

Oregon State Ferm nezr the village of Oregon in Dane Co, Gallistel will 

explore the metter further. 

Jacobson reported on a& emall fire in the Arboretum adjacent to Wisslow 

Lene, It was fortunately put out promptly ani no greet berm was done. 

¥eCabe gave a report on the last ten years of the Wildlife Dept.‘s 

rebbit etudv in the Arboretum, 

Gallistel reported on receipt by the Arboretum of the handsome color 

series of four booblets entitled "Pasture ani Reangs Plents" issued tyr the 

Phillips Petroleum Co, of Bartlesville, Okle. anil aveileble unon request. 

Foster initiated a tiseugsion of the possible role of the Arborstum 

as an intermediery in certain controversial probleme of conservetiong The 

view wes expressed thet the Arberetum Committee, cor an imrertial body of 

experts in verious sciences which are basic te conservation, might properly 

arrange for discussions, conferences, or meetings emong ths various prothents 

and thereby further mutusel understaniing avong them. It was provosel thet the 

new hesdquatterse building might be designed with thie ac one of its importent 

functions, 

BE, CO. Greene 
| recretayry



Lasler 

ho, Arboretum Tectnical Committee Meeting 

Januery 10, 1958. 

Presenti- Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, VWceCabe, Jacobson | 

Gallistel stated that a forested property of 300 acres near Minocqua, 

wWis,, owned by Dr. Finnerud, has been piven to the University on & teasis 

whereby the University acquires full ownership gradually over a perio’ of 

nine years, It has been suggested that the Arboretum micht be ths vrover 

supervisory agency. Curtis discussed naturs and stetus of the tract and 

suggested thet while the Arbor:tum might formelly ect in a supervieory 

| capacity, it does not now enpesr that we heve or will have the manpower 

which cen be diverted to sctue? maintenance. Ee thousht it might be possible 

for the ArboretumBotanist - paid by the Botany Dert.- to provide the actual 

| managing effort. Gallistel et:tei that in eny event the Arboretum budget 

: srould be expanded to take care of any adtitional exnense involved, since 

wé have nothing to spare for any new acquisition of trie sort. 

Gellistel requested Jacobson tc set up a deteiled schedule showing 

how and when we could use prison lsbor from tke Oregor Ct-t. Farr in ths 

event it is made aveilable to us. Gellistel pointed out that we would 

heve to traneport ther to Madison end back daily. 

Cortia diseussat Longenseker's version of the letor buieet, pointing 

out thet it essentislly metcred his own, with the latter beings more detailed 

| as to categori:s, Fasler meved that tre labor budget proposels es = t un 

by Curtis be apnrovel ani forwnrdel to metbers of the generel committee | 

for consideration at the general Arhoretur Committee Ye ting of Jan. 16, 

Avprovel wes given. 
| 

Upslar stated thet several leads of cinders are required to reneir deme 

of the lagaons in th: cast “ersh oren. Gallistel seid these can be suvplied | 

by the University Power Station. 
) 

| EF. CG. Greene, Secretary



Ye sler 

vo AMA0G OFUY GOST TPBos H2nPIXG 

| Janusry 16, 1954 

Precurt?: Cottem, Curtis, Mekeon, Engsibert, Forter, Gallietel, Grecne, 

| Loagenceker, MeCabe, Wilde, Uieby (for Hasler), end Jocobeon. 

Curtis distrituted nev irborstur mens, and hie printed discussie: and 

outline of the prepese4 Artoretun Lebor Betigst. 

In -he course of Aieousstan of the lebor situntien 16 wes Beresi, 22 

e wetter of pelicy, thet in the fubure the so-orllec Jinelae-Um erat, atreter - 

ing slong Kenroe Street from Fellet's Drag Ce, tewsrd downtown FPadise:, 

erell =¢ hendled dn cuch & way ae to minimice maintensncs operations, It 

@an proposed thet meesed plantings of weed ahruss be instelled te cut down 

on the lewn sree ard tha necersity for constant mewing, 

Curtis moved thet the Lebor Buiget be evoroved az subline - Longerecker 

seconded ~ peesed unanincisly, 

Wilde stated thet hs is intersetet in adavelopic?s & eyater of marking 

our trcile end will hove tise eveileble for this in the nenr future, it 

| wee agread thet thie would be destreble end the ganerel sentirest seamed $s 

be that the Beet sort of sign would bs ena which do ransonebly sttractive 

yet tesporery and inexpensive, since pest expsrience indie tes thet slans 

ere alweve @& terget for vondele, 

Gailietel preesat-d photoe and mepa ef the Niunsrul Feress preperty, 

naar Kinetaus, Wic., which hee been e‘fered to the University on an ae~ | 

| e@ruisg interest besie over a perioi of years, TS has bean enezested thet 

: the Arboretas Committes aesune foranl siministrative raspenatbi lity for this 

preperty, else thet such regmonsibility bea vacted in th: Boteny dap:rtment, 

It wesc the feeiise ef Bob, Bart. mesbere eravent thet this demirtsent we ould 

probcbly net be dasiraus ef ner egainped for such yasponsibility. Curtie 

| ungrerted thet, if the érborstes tekes responsibility, the arberetus re~ 

search project methed bs epplied te tho aren, snc thet the ares be budgeted 

| sapirstely fro: any other deuartasat of the University. 

Enesibert moved and Curtis saconded thet the froeratur Committee in- 

Aferte willingness te assure Adminittrative reasnnedbs lite fev the *inn rud 

property, thet we difiniteiv favor the name ef Tinserud Forest and get the 

Yinasrud Arboretue, thet the Arboratue Botenist ba assiene’a the tasks of 

Leesl supervdiecr of the rres ena eecurs suar Auties of duspecter, a0 thet 

in evext we tebe responsibility for ths ret va request thet th- badgest be 

eet or aermretely., Fassed, | 
| 

| BLOC. Grsine, “ecretsry



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

February 20, 1958 

Present: Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Greene, Longenecker, MeCabe, Trenk, Jacobson. 

Curtis showed a gravk illustreting acorn yields in the Camo Woods, 1929-1957, 

and their utilization bv grackles. 

Curtis distributed copies of a Vegetation Manegement Plan for the Camp Wools, 

compiled from project reporte prepared for Botany 166. the Flant Conservation 

Course. his sxtensive report will serve as a basis for discussion by the Tech- 

nical Committee for recommendations to the full Arborstum Committee. 

Curtis presented a plan for heating plant for the Arboretum lsborstory, 

following consultation with Gallistel. The new plen, reduced from previous es- 

timates, calls for expenditure of somewhat less thar 55000. 

Jacobson reported on the need for replacement of various Arboretum signs, 

including the Leopold Pines sign, the McCaffrey Drives sign, and the general 

Arboretum sign along the Beltline. 

McCabe reported that a tree house has been erected near Ho-Nes-Um pond. 

To be removed. McCabe has tsntative plans for a fencerow project which may 

/ vossibly be set upon the Arboretum. This would cell for a study of the game 

cover afforded by verious types of fences. 

Longenecker reported that the city has agreed to cleen the end of the Ste- 

vens Fond where the storm sewer enters. Also, they hsve finally egreed to install 

- gurb and gutter along Arboretum property across from the Fallat Pharmacy on Fonroe 

Street. He presented a sketch of the proposed Arboretum greenhouse. 

Curtis presented the idee that the Arborstum mey need expended leboratory 

facilities in the not distant future in order to more fully serve the University 

end considerabls diseussioh followed. 

H, C. Greene, Secretery



Arboretum Technical Committee Meeting 

March 14, 1958 

Present: Curtis, Greene Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, sni Jacobson. 

Curtis stated funds for heating plant for laboratory are in hand and the 

requisitions written. There was discussion of some minor modificstions in the 

plan to allow for best use of space and the elimination of unnecessary features. 

Curtis requested information as to the make-up of the present mangement 

of the dagle Heights woods, but no ons present had any certain knowleige. Curtis 

pointed out that the woods is one of the best in the Madison vicinity and should 

be preserved and protected. 

lhere was considerable discussion as to the projected new laboratory build- 

ing and facilities. It wes agreed that the building should not be extremely 

large and should not offer facilities so complete as to discourage contact with 

the campus. It appears that $25 a aquare foot is a realistic present vrice - 

thus, 20,000 sq. ft. could be obtained for avprox. $500,000. . Curtis will ap- 

proach the campus groups concerned with requests for plans 2s to their spacs re- 

quirements. It was agreed that these requirements should be held to e minimum 

at the start, with provision msde for expansion when and if needed. 

, Curtis brought uv the matter of the labor budget, due according to agree- 

| ment by April lst. He pointed out that we have about 10,000 man hours available 

throughout the year--7,500 in the growing season. The Budget was broken down 

into four categories: General, Horticulture, Jcolozicsi, and Research. It av- 

pears that approx. half the budget is now exvended on the general cctegory, with 

the other half about equally divided between the horticultural and ecological, 

with only a negligible time devoted to research, 

H, C. Greens, Secretary



Co Arboretum Pommittes Nesting 

: | Merch 20, 1958 

Present: Cottam, Curtie, Bugalbert, Foster, Gellistel, Greene, Lonzeneck=r, 

MeCebe, Wilde, end Jacobson. 

Curtis reported on meeting cf himself end Longenecker, representing the 

Arboretum, with the Nakorme Welfare Leszue and city heelth officicis, with 

reference to perennie) mogsauite nrodler in Kakome «ni possible breeding places 

on tre Arboretu> which mov cortrivuta to the problem. Prot, Neke of the ane 

tomology Dept. stated thst the Arboretun bra two erece on which mosquitos of 

the tyne which annov humans moy breed, tha aren in the Hest Marsh elong the 

Witehbure Road, and the fesl Pond ares, The Pormer becomes & problen in saa- 

sons when the water levasl in the lover Itres rit93, ravarsing the Plow of water 

over our dem and flooling behind it. The only sractice? solution to this 

would asem to lie in keaping the channels betwaer the lower iukes dredged out 

so as to insure vrover drainage at ell times ef the whole basin. In the mt- 

ter of tha Tezl Pond ares, 1+ 45 suggeate’ thet if may be possible Zor us to 

maintain the water level in tha Teal Pond throughout the caason and prevant 

the devalomsnt of conditions favoring mosquito braeding. It seems nossitle 

thet our weil is of sufficient canzcity to do tris with pumping. ingalbert 

will look into this matter and report on it at the next meeting. 

Gallistel showed the plane for the ramodeling of the lab puildirg te 

provide for year-round heating and other changes to bring it into eccordance 

with code requiremente. Shere wes some discussion as to modific«tion of the 

plans, along the lines of simplification with resultant lessened sxpenze, 

Gallistel stated thet he hed hed e visit from the warien of the Waupun 

State Prisor. in raference to tha une of vrison lebor on the Arboretuz, It 

appeare thet it cannot be obtained in 1953, but will definitely be available 

to us in following years. | 

Curtis reported that tha Highway Dept., tie Conservation Den’., «4 other 

agencies have become interested in ehrub plantings along highways at some 

points to cut down moving meirtenance ent exlso to provide 4 srfsty cushion 

when cere lesve the road and for other safzty feetures, such as cutting down 

| glare of opposing havAlights on curves. He suggested that, provided funce 

: could ba obtdned, the Arboretum sieht be interested in building up 4 collection 

of suitehls strains of netive ehrobs which covld bs used to steru gui teble 

, stock for such planting purpoess, This would be ectirely contingent wpon 

edecuete funds, however, since our present buiget has ro stretch to cover 

| euch a program. 

| " RH, C, Greene. Sacretary 

| |



fo 

_ Arboretum Technical Comititae Feeting | 

HMaroh 271, 1953 

Present ¢ Curtis, Gellistel, Greans, Hasler, Longsnecksr, NcCube, an: Jucobgon. 
® a 

Discussion of the lebor budgst wos resumed. Curtis outlined the Catvezorles 

in some deteil, Jacobson will keep a monthly record for periodical assay ss to 

| how ths distribution of hours ig working out. 

Curtis statéi thet Prof. Sole of Seils Dent. had recazsted that the Cowalt- 

tas be sounded out ag te ita reaction to a proposed project of his to transport 

rea clay from ths Ieke Winnebego area to sites in the Lost Clty areu. Fris clay 

will, br rasgon o7 its color, 6a usad as a tracer in csrtain stucies re wishes 

to maks. Ths Committes h7i no Basic objection, ani Curtis will there sr. notify 

- him te formally submit the project. | 

| The Camp Woods Managemant Plan was discussed in detail, and the plent come- 

. munitisas as ma-med ani a list of other detailed recommen ations ware amroved.s 

In eonnaction with pronoss? mosquito cantrol by water levsl mointvenancs in 

| faal Pond area, Curtis suggested thet water used could be the runo*f from the fish 

: ponds that Hagler vlans to install <n the Zesizuarters Area inthe future. 

LO NeSabe nresanted a ravised plen for the sink ond drainboard ness? by the 

) Dept. of Porastry & Wildlife Manaesment in the prasent Leberatory. This was 

epproved, - 

. . 

| Ma navt masting of tha Tachriconl Committee vill be held during the Uai- 

| versity Spring Recess, at 10:00 a.m,, “ridsy, April ll. | 

. H.C, Graens, “ecratery 

j , . 

|



| Arboretum Committee Meeting 

May 15, 1958 

Present: Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longsnecker, 

McCabe, Jacobson. 

Ihis meeting was held at the University of Wisconsin dsgle Heights property, | 

for the purpose of inspecting the very fine piece of native woods on the proper- 

ty, and to examine, tentatively means by which this area may possibly be pre- 

served in its natural state, 

The members of the Committee walked over the vroperty, bub no definite 

action was taken for the time being. 

H. C, Greene, Secretary



September 22, 1958 

Arboretum Committee Meeting 

Thursday, September 18, 1956 

Presents Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Foster, Callistel, lasler, 

Lonrernecker, McCabe, Trenk, #ilde, Jacobscn 

Jack Steele and Glen Koehler of xiA met with the érboretum Conmittee 

and discusseé the poceibility of erectirg & redic tower i: the 

Arboretum Prairic, They seid it would neec ebout & ter acre ares, & 

road in, end a site for the building. Gallistel appointed a committee 

composec of Curtis, Chairwan, Facsler ard keCebte to fcrnulate a reply. 

wre koebler asked that the reply go to A. ¥. Peterson, with a copy bein. 

sert to Jack Steele and hinself. 

Curtis raised the question of having a change in the meeting dates, 

because of conflicts on Thuredey noon, It was left that meetines 

would be held on the third Thursday, with every other meeting bein; 

: held in the eveninge 

callistel seid that there wat 20,000 yards of gcod top ¢o411 available 

or the Eill Farm areee Jacobsor was to contact Delnar RKnderson as to 

location anc possibility of getting e@ lerce truck to trensport some 

for stockpiling st the Arboretus. 

The bringing up to dete of our punpihe facilities was discussed. 

callistel pointed out the necessity of water in case ofa power breardowr 

in time of fire. Jacobson was to get mors information as ta cost of 

; bringing in three-phase power and getting adequats pumping power equipment. 

te was clso to check orn a surplus generator. 

| ;isinterpretation of sisns was mentioned, There was some question 1 

rezeré to just what our present rules and reculations were. It was 

left that KT Callietel was ecing to send e copy of the present reculation: 

to the comcittee, and that the discussion was to continue at the next 

| meeting. 
| 

! 

, be eo. Lonseneceer 
Aetins Secreterv



Lhasler 

| | Arboretum Technical Committee Meeting 

October 7, 1958 

Present: Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe. 

The problem of transporting classes and other grouns to the Arboretum was 

discussed, as well as to other properties under supervision of the Arboretum, 
including Observatory Woods near Pine Bluff, Faville Prairie near ake Mills,-~and 
the Finnerud Forest in northern Wisconsin. It would scem that our urgent need is 

for available university sponsored bus service, lacking since the University dis- 
posed of its fleet several years ago. It was felt that this matter Could best 
be handled through cooperation with the University departments concerned. Asa 

starter it was agreed that Curtis, Hasler, McCabe, and Longenecker would sound 
oug their departments and revort at the next meeting of the Technical Committee, 

The matter of unwarrantedly restrictive signs and attitudes concerning 
public usage of the Arboretum was discussed at length. I1t was agreed that all 
signs bearing the word "Trespass" should come down immediately and Longenecker 
is to instruct Supt. Jacobson to attend to this. It wes also agreed that the 
rules regulating use of University property, as they now stand, are technically 

so restrictive, as to prevent research use of the Arboretum, if such rulés are 
strictly interpreted, and that it would seem advisable to seek modification of 

them, from the proper authorities, for the purposes of the Arboretum, 

|  Longenecker, G llistel and Cottam were named to a Committee on Signs for the 

Arboretum, They will review our present set-up, with a view to desirable simli- 
fication and other changes. It was suzgested that it would be desirable to have 
large, wooden, more or less indestructible signe at the various parking areas, 

indicating the trail system, with special reference to the parking area in ques- 

tion, and the Committee unanimously agreed on this. 

MeCabe suggested preparation of a seasonal phenological guide as to natural 
events occurring on the Arboretum. McCabe, Foster, and Wilde were named as a 
committee tomrry this out. 

H. ©, Greene, Secretary



se Arboretum Committee Mesting 
| October 23, 1958 

Present?! Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, anlen, Postcr, Gallistel, Greene, Jacohsoan. 
Guesta: Er, Eesl, State Forester, end Kr. Koenig, “upt. of Parke end Toreste. 

Mr, Beal end Mr. Foanis represented the Conserv: tion Dessrtment for ths pur- 

poas of disaussines eri srrancing for coortinsiion end coonsreion, in the mansement 

of the recently ecquire: FPinneruid Forest, between the University of Wisconsin end 
the Stete Conservi'tion Denorrtment, 

Curtis peinted out thet it ie planned to use the Finnerul Foreet primerily 
for research purposes end thet therefore the less public ues of and pressure on the 

| tract the better. It had been planned to designate the Pinnerud Forest as an offi- 
ciel Sclentific Arer at e time somewhet in the futur-, but Br. Foenie advised action 
in the immedinte future to thie end. It 4e nis view that the sooner this is dons, 
eni euit ble elgns inatalled, the less eur vubliec releticre vrebleme will be, since 

ris divieicr will then be shle to assume suvervision et ence, aveidine an interim 
period of no nerticuler stetus for the pronerty. It was ereree? thet designstion «s 
e Setentific Ares will be soucht at the next msetine of the “tete Bo ni for Pressrva- 

tion of Secfiantific Aress which will prebebly de withir & month. 

| Smlen et-ted thet he believel he eould arr nzs for # manter of the Zoolorsy 

Dept, tc woderteke © bird eni mammel survey of the *fonerud Forest in the summer ef 

1959, end Curtie etete? thet within two or three ysere the Ecology group of the 
Botany Dept, will be undertaking an e haustive study of the area es “art of & more 
general study of the northern "iseconsin verstation types. 

Gallistel displ:yei lerce asrisl vhotoes of the Arboretum mode last April be- 
fore tras: were in lsat and which show up our treil system to good advantszs. 

Parking problems on the Arboretum were discusse? ct eors lensth. It wes sure 

gested thet emall, strategically placed, limited time par-ing creas sre needed, since 
people fresuantly see something elong the rosd they would like to investig:te, but 
&re unctie to do sc with our present widely epsce? lota snd stringent rules egacnet 
roviside perking. Further giudy will be devoted to the entire neering question. 

A wimeorrszhed list, with line drevines, of all tyoss of siens currently on : 
| the Arberetun, he: been prenered by Sust. Jacobson and war distributed at thie mset- 

ing for stuiy by Committee members with a view to obteainines their susessations, The | | 
Sechnicsl Committee will review the sien problem ani submit definite recommendations 

in the neear future. | 

H. ©, Greene, Secretery 

pe |



| AMBORSPUM TECHNICAL COMMITPAE MESTING 

October 28, 1953 

Present: Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, MeCabe, Jacobson. 

Curtis gubmitted a request for use of Arboretum facilities for a research 

project to study the etology of the Genus Antennaria in Wieconsin. Included will 

be several permanent quadrats in the Grady Trict wh:re the Medison Gas & slectric 

Co. vipeline was put through. Other clonss of Antennaria will be permanently 

marked and numbered. It will be necessary to collect plants and seeds, but any 

collections in ths prairie area will be clesred with Greene or Curtis, The pro- 

ject is under the supervision of Prof. Grant Cottam, eni the field work will be 
cerried out by Jdward Bsale as pnrt of his PhD thesis. /uproved. 

Curtis aeubmitte? a propossl that the Rotany Dept. set un a compost pile in 

cooperation with the Arboretum on Arboretum land. Jt was suggested that Pienic 

Point arsa, also under Arboratum control, would be more desirable for this purpose, 

aspecially from the standpoint of aecessibility. Gallisial stated that he believed 

space could be errange’ for thers. | | 

Surs+s subaitte? a datailed 15-peaze plen in the nature of an exvansion and 

partial revision of the Arboretum Master Plan as regards the plent communities. 

Inclujed wre rp mumberea?d man of the entire Arboretum showing position of the com- 

munities. The plan wes evproved throush item 28 on pare hl 6Tt wes felt thet 

succeeding prenosels ragarding exotic communities chould have further etudy. : 

Phera wes considerable discussion regarding the future of the zest Msreh erea, 

and how i+ might bast be handled, but no definite sction ws taken. 

The next meeting of the Pechnical Committee was re-scheiuled for November 25, | 

at which time a review of the working of the lsbor budget will be undertaken. 

H, C. Greene, Secretery



oo Arboretum Committes Meeting 

| November 20, 1958 

Present: Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Foster, Gellistel, Greane, Hasler, McCabe, 

Schorger, Jacobson. 

Curtis pointed out that we heve e deer problem now in the Arboretum, and | 

moved that the proper officinls of the Conservetion Dept. be approached, by 

letter, with a view to control or elimination of the Arboretum "herd". The mo- 

tion wes approved. Gxllistel will contect the conservetion Depertment. . 

McCab= steted that the tamarack vleantings at Teal Pond and in Eest Marsh 

are being encroached upon by willows and other woody shrubs end asked thst re- 

lesse cuttings be mde. This was epproved. 

Curtis stated that it anpears possible that the o14 shelter in the Camp 

Woods might possibly be converted to 2 protective shelter “or scientific instru- 

ments used in studies in the woods. Gallietel agreed to look into this possibility. 

H, CG. Greens, Secretary



, Arboretum Technical Committee Mooting 

November 25, 1958 

| Present: Curtis, Gellistel, Greens, Longenechsr, McCabe, Jacobson. 

Suvt, decobson rreeented a detailed resumed of tha Arboretum Lebar Budget. which wes examined closely. No Significent chenges were consiiered necessary in tha essienmant of catezoriss. Phe cetusl will bs compared with the budget at the next meeting, 

In the leboratory building it wes confirmed that 2 door is te be cut from the toflet room into the seed Storage room, which cen now be entered only through the dntomolory Lah. | 

It was decided to move the Arboretur, telechore from the residance into the laboratory building. 

Fira lanes, from now on, will be closed to ell euto traffic, except with permission from the Supt. 

a, U, Greans, Secretary



. Arboretum Technical Commttse Meeting 

January 13, 1959 

| Frssent: Curtis, Greens, Hasler, Lonzeneckar, HeCabe, Jacecbaon. 

| Curtis suggested that a strong effort be made in 1959 to acquire the remaining 
few lota in the "Lost City" eras of the Arboretum, an th-t we mey take éiventage o* 
ths agrsemant with the Town of Katison for vecation of the rociweys in ths area, the 

existance of which currently prevents effe-tive use o” the aren by the Arsoretum. 
Curtis neintei out thet this crea mey, in the not distant future, be nulled into the 
city, with which -¢ hrve no ros! egrasment. Hs further sugeeste? thet orice sheuld 
not ba the prim ry consiisration in tha cecuisition of the Saw lote remaining, Conr- 
mittes members present crpreed with Curtis's view, | 

Curtis suezestte! th-t the Arboretum maks a Zormel offer to assist, especielly 

by contribution of planting stock, inthe proposed irmrovanent of Bascom Woods on 

ths campus, Leneenecksr will atten@ to thie merctter. 

Curtis stated thet in the peat he, es research cooriin:tor, hel sent cut sheeta. 
te people with research projects in Arboretum, reousstine information ea to whether 
the project in question wes #t£11 betn~ actively enrri«*? enewith 2 rmther poor 
responses from toss addracsei. He nov nisns, as an alternetive, to send out letters 
statins thet the project will be ecnsidereid as continuing, unless edvice to the een- 
trery is receivat, Thers will else be inclute? a qu:stion es te whethsr any new 
projects sre ceoniemmlated. : 

Curtis vointel out that wa herve neass’d tha naak of our setivitv sa concerns the 

e661 exchange, at lerat for the time being. the reagon seine thet while our materteal 
ree been much in iemand, we hove bean unsble to benefit in corresponiice decree fron 
Sa@s the offerings made to us, bhecnuse of nur snenisl recutrement:, so thet i¢ an- 

panrs cur efforts, due to our erest lebor deficit, hed test ia Aivarted toa other 
projects. We arse, powsver, enn inuins t+ receive meny e=telozs of seed offerings 
ani Curtis brousht up the question «28 to whether it mizht not be 6 good Liea to 
Cireul: te thase to otrer dsocrtments ent individuele dn the University thst micht bs 

interested, | 

/ There was a lensthy discussion -s to whether the Arboretum Cocmittes in ites 
present comoozition is es fully effective re it m'eht be in achtevines our aime end 
purposes, It was suxgested that it misht :e better to hrvea nm lrcgser com:ittes with 

‘ween wider University repragentction w ick would meet, any, guerterly ani woold deal 
principally with larser questions of nolicy, sni thst there elso be instituted a 

smeller committee of « tyne airiler te the nresent Techricel Co mittee which vould 
meet monthly or o*tener if desirsble for nurooss of directing actual edrinictration 
of the Arooretum, A nucber of nemee wer: sugpeste? of individuals who misht be 
Suitable representatives on the lerrer comittes, 

H, C, Greane, Sec: oetsry



| 
Fecruary 16, 1959 

Fracenti Uctisa, Hekacu, Foster, Gellistel, Griers, bee, Longenecrer, ReCabe, 

Trenk, Jecobecn, | 

Snes Clty of Kadican has requeste pereiseioen to erect & numphouse in the 
Greedy Trect, atjecent te the ridhesy end 1000 Peat north of the pouthwes$ corner 

of ths Grudy trect. Phe Cocnittee gers its approval, subject to the follewing 

Llimitetiona: 2) the eres involved be co more then 20 x 35 fvet, 2) thet the 

Arboretus fence Be relocnted, so ee to ness in the rear of the pumphcuse, thue 

permitti:. dirast enters from the highwuy te the cuiicing,ana 3) that eudtcble 

ecreen plantings be made about the bul jding eo es to hide 4t from view on the 

Arbvoretun eide. (Sb4. wilt, of ceurss, hove to be sopreved further by the Univer- 

sity Rezente,) 

fhe Dutch eis dissace problem was discussed, ent it wag wore or less egreed 

thet the bect procedure for the Arzeretun vould bs to elindinete it6 elms, very fav 

of which, fortunately, are of any greet size or value, Longenscher suggestet that 

whergs sizable scecimene vers adjecant $9 reciientisl argnae where 4 sprey proxren 

wes beines cerris4 out anywey, we might go slons with 4¢, temporerily et lesat. 

Jaecobeon stated tsi our Geer mreblez is belus covet with on sn cooquate 

| basis. 

Gallietel stated that the University Accounting Tenertment het reporte’ to 
him thet cerbei:: funis, densted io the arberstur, Bid nef bisa uscd Gn wie & 
geens4 te them 4 reasonable period, ani they want te retarn the money to the do-~- 
noré. 1b wee sugsested thet ease of this money, at lsset, might ea employed fn 

purcheeing some of the relatively few host City lete which wa still neet te round 

eut our holdings. Gelitstsl will Leek inte this, | 

/ BeCabs mole o atebtemen$ 2 ¢> sereen enclosures welon Bmlen tectres to in~ 
Stell is the wast Herah aress, and required 2s te the powsibility of useing arbor- 
etu: leber fer this purposes, Ft wae sucgestel that the men ba hired te de this 
on their own time, as such use of cur lebor crew during reculer working hours is 

againet our deci: red solicy, 

BL, °c, G@resra, “atretery



| MINUTES 

— Arboretum Committee Meeting 
Lo Observatory Hill Office Building 

: 12:00 Noon March 19 1959 

Members Attending - Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Callistel,~”* Wat 
| Hasler, Longenecker and Wilde. 

Curtis presented a mammal project proposed by Emlen 

for the East Marsh. After discussion by the Committee 

it was moved by Longenecker that the project be approved, 
seconded by Gallistel and passed. 

| McCabe said that the rabbit population at the 
Arboretum was way down. 

Six deer have been taken. 

Longernecker reported that the Madison Garden Club | 

had just given $25 for the viburnun planting or for any; 
other planting project. 

, Curtis reported that the Finnerud Forest had been. 
. approved as a scientific area. . 

. Gallistel showed a map of the Lake Forest area with 
the lots not owned by the Arboretun. 

Dickson brought up the possibility of getting funds 
to buy a buffer strip along the north edge of the 

Bryant property. 

in the discussion that followed it was the feeling 
of the group that, if possible,the priority of purchase 

| would be the lots first, the Herling property second, and : | 

the Bryant strip third. 

Meeting adjourned. 
| | 

Respectfully submitted 

G. Wm. Longenecker | 
Acting Secretary |



a | Arboretum Committee Meeting 

(held at Arboretum) 
April 16, 1959 

Present: Cottam, Curtis, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Lee, Longenecker, 

McCabe, Schorger, Wilde, Jacobson. 

Jacobson revorted new difficulties with Mr. Herrling on the matter of 

entrance to Herrling's property. He has threatened to cut our cable barring 

entrance to the Lost City area unless we remove same. It was pointed out that 

our cable is on what is still a public right-of-way and that we cannot legally 

maintain it there. Dickson stated that it is possible for a major property owner 

to obtain the vacation of such a street, after notification of other property 

owners thereon, and that we could probably do so if we wished. Other alternatives 

were suggested, such as vacetion of the streets immediately adjacent to the Herrling 

piece, on which we own all the land and could presumably get vacated without diffi- 

culty. Curtis suggested that it would be sufficient to strengthen and maintain 

our south fence, as this would deny access also. 

In connection with, and following the Serrling matter, there was considerable 

discussion as to the prospects of picking up the remaining Lost City lots. It wes 

suggested that the Regents might be willing to raise the present $100 limit to $150, 

especially if it were pointed out the very considerable additional land we would 

obtain free as a result of finally vacating the acreage of rosiway in the area. 

Curtis brought up the matter of assignment of space in our newly remodeled 

laboratory ouilding. After some questioning and discussfion it appeared that, 

for the time being, at any rate, the present arrangements can be continued, De- 

partments now using the lab are Botany, Zoology, Wildlife Management, 4ntomology, 

Soils and Horticulture. 

: Curtis brought up the matter of leakage of water from the pond adjacent to 

the dam in the Camp Woods. He moved that 500 pounds of Bentonite be purchased and 

acoplied in an effort to seal the bottom. Motion approved. 

Curtis suggested that it would be desirable to have some general descriptive 

term to apply to outlying areas under our jurisdiction and management, such as | 

| Faville Prairie, Observatory Woods, and the Yinnerud Forest. Ideas are requested. 

Jacobson stated that the burning of the Old Prairie, adjacent to the Leopold 

| Pines, is scheduled for next week. | 

There was some discussion, but no decisions, as to role and actions of the 

Arboretum in combatting Dutch Hlm Yisease. | 

| H. C, Greene, Secretary.



sO Arbcretum Conplitea Eeeting 

May 21, 1959 

Frsuent: Curtis, Dickson, Greane, Les, Longenecker, VaCebe, “ilde, Jacobeon. 

Curtia discussed the vossibility of establishing lerse-ecale, long-term 

projects on the Arboretum, with eaprert of the Atoni- Snervy Cen iseion, He has 

been wm member of a committes evaluating hicleaicel raceerch in this fielc, ant 

thinks the Arboretum may hove much to e?fer, Curtis moved rnd Lonsenecker gacant— 

ei thet a committes be snocinted to etudy the motter and give recomendetions not 

later than early summer, Arnroved. 

/ Gurtis etaced thet he had recently ~onducted a tour of Kskoma School 6tr: 

greiere through the Artoretun, pnd felt thet it wes an unfavorable reflection on 

cur public reletions progran that none of thecs vouncsters, livin= 86 closs by, 

hid any idea of erat the Srboretus wis ell about. In tis opinion, this is edidi- 

tional evidence of nesd for an educetionsl prograr at ths greis séhoocl level. 

Wilde is now working an 5 new end legible trails map of the Arboretuc. He 

stated thet there were metiode cf profucing such mane in color, nos too expensivs- 

ly anid euggested wa eught t< do this, woich idea was eoprovad. 

| Jacobeon pointed out the deplerable condition of the road through the Arboretcm 

ant asked whether something could not be done soon eEbout it. vongenecker agreed 

to do his best to make proper arrangements for fixise the roed. 

Lonvenecke: state that he hed received $50 from the Fast Sides Garden Club 

of Bsdison, and 325 from the eadisen Gerien Club for purchres of plants, of our 

ches. 
ee 

Longeneciier brought up the mtter of the perennial dismute about right-of-wey 

inte the Kerrling property and reed a letter from the attorney Generel, Curtis 

gugzssted thst we offer ts meke © lend trate (terac to be Getermined later; invelv- 

dee the trieng.lar plece of lsnd thet we own sdjacent to the reilroed nasrey anc 

on weich there are now some cil tonks, (Herrling hos mode an offer to agli his 7 

kere: te us for 317,000, ea en alternative to the yieht-of-war.) 

Curtis esked Longernecker +0 loek inte the terms ef the baquest of $25,069 te 

| the Univereity for « coerticaltura: collection of epsciven oirnts. he “eels thet, 

eines thse Arboretum elready baa the land, it would be ths lnacies? agency to aiming 

ister this bequest, since the cum of £95 000 would not ao fer, if additionst Lend 

head to be vpurchsed. | 

#w. CG, Greene, Secretary



| Arboretum Committee Meeting 

| July 23, 1959 

Present: Cottam, Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, McCabe, Wilde, Jacobson. 

Curtis stated that a petition had been received from residents of Arbor 

Drive along the Monroe Street portion of the Arboretum, requesting the Arboretum 

to clean up Ho-Nee-Um Pond which they claimed was the source of bad odors result- 

ing from decay of algae in the pond. (Following the meeting the Committee members 

inspected the pond, which did have considerable algal growth, but in which the 

water wes quite clear and from which there was no noticeable odor at the time of 

inspection which was on a cool and cloudy day). Curtis stated that he would 

attempt to get further details from signers of the petition, with a view to seeing 

what action, if any, we might be able to take. 

There was further discussion of the perennial Herrling problem, It was 

decided that Vice-President Peterson will be requested to authorize appraisal of the 

triangular Arboretum-owned pieces of land along the railroad near Herrling's prop- 

erty, for possible trading purposes with Herrling. 

Wilde presented a tentative map, in color, of the #rboretum trails system. 

| Certain minor corrections and alteretions were suggested, The map is an attractive 

and professional job, for which the Committee is indebted to Prof. Wilde. 

Curtis requested that the black locusts at the Fish Hatchery Road entrance 

to the Arboretum be eliminated to prevent damage to the fine bur oaks and hickorys } 

at that point. Jacobson will poison them out next fall and winter. | 

: H. C. Greene, Secretary



Las le, 

| Arboretur Committee P-eting 

| furust 13, 1959 

| Present: Cotter, Curtis, Dickeon, Greens, Lee, Longenecler, MeCate, Wilde. 

Curtis ststed thrt Ko-! ee—Um Fond hes teen dieterminsd to bs not uns«nitsry 

or mosyuito breeding, but tht thers is « marshy spot hoertheest of the pond, 

among the cédare, which 1¢ mosquito-bresedine. Ve plan te dust or surrey the 7 

mershy area this yeer and ultimetely fili it in. It 42 plenned to make screen 

plantings on the north side of ¥o-~Nee-Un eo re te cut off the view fron Arber 

Drive. it seems th:t the growth of elere ic inevitshle, eince storm sewers 

pour a cortinueal sucply of nutrients into the pond, Curtis eurpested thet ve 

should try to zat a zreater stand of higher agustic plents to comete with tre 

Belgas. 

Curtis diecussed the status ef the continuing Herrling oroperty question. 

Verious mecns of msolving the problem were discussed. 

The Nekoma Country Club has ezrin aporoachel the Arborstum sbout purchesing 

ecertein Arboretum lend elorg Ireqeius Urive. It appears, however, that the terms 

| of the deed preclude eny such sele, and it w+s egresd thet the Club sreuld be 

eo informed, 

fhe matter of prevention of public eccece to reeds in ths lect City wes 

discussei, tut no ection was taken. 

The custolisn of Pienic Peint has commleined thet certain serments of the 

vublic are misuaing the eres, nerticularly in the meiter of brinving vortable 

chereoel srills onto the property an? Jumnine het chercorl, fellawire cooking, 

| ell over the plece. | 

Curtie ateted he had received e letter from Vr. Finnernd reverdias the o 

Finnerut “orest, in which he compleinsd thet the fren hes besn overrun by vecnle | 

this year, and in which he sugeested putting up he Trespess signe, Lt wee felt | 

Fr. Finnerudi shoul4 use his discretion din this m iter, ] 

| KE, C. Greene, secretary



| Lg ley 

( 
Arboretum Committee Meeting 

| September 29, 1959 

Present: Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson. 

Longenecker agreed to carry out the acreen planting in front of the Forgan 

residence on Fo-Nee-Us Pond this frll,. 

| fThare wae some discuesion concerning the organization ef the 4rborctun 

Advisory Committees -- frequency of mustincs, dstes of meetings, etc. Curtis 
) feels it srould te @ working cemrittss, possibly meeting as often ss every two 

wonths, It wee fali thet an Scteber nseting would probauly Su iacsirable, 

Fhe master of new Arsoretux buildings was diacussei et some length. The 

Supervisor's resiiencs now has the highset priority (02 provessd 4rboretum struc- 

tures) on the University biilding schedule, Longenscker is to draw up tentative 

plans for the lecetion of ali buildings and roads on the heeduuerters siby. 

The butvet for 1960-61 wee discussed. Curtis askei for surgsstions as toa 

| ne@lel capital =squipment. Our princips! need at the moment seems to be for & 

| cho>per-shredder machine, An attempt will te made to finda whather a shredder 

_ which cen be powered br @ teke-off from a trector can be obtained, as it enpears 

thet the self-powered ones are too expensive for cur funds in heni, | 

| Curtis brought up the question of hiring one more crew man on a year around 
: basis, and also splitting the seasonal crew labor perioi into two three month 

: periods — ons in the spring plentine eezson, the other in the fell. 

Curtie suggssted thet it would tbe hiehly desirable for the Arboretum tn 

| obtain more publicity, in e wider range ef publicetions then dt has red in the | 
pest. He feels thet not enouch is known er a strteewide enti netionsl]l Sesie about 
our assets and preersin, 

| Mevabse requested use of Arboretum Loser in essembling treos for resbit 

rasserch program to be carriad cut in port on Arboretum, In line with Arborstuni 

policy, this wes a-grevel ac ¢ sntre-time project. 

|  , C, Greene, “servters 
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Arboretum Committees Mecting 

Kevember 10, 1959 | 

Present: Curtis, Gellietel, Greene, Heeler, Lonrenecker, Vette, Jecoheon 

& yeserrch proposal fro: Hesler fer use of Arboretum fecilities for studies 

in sun orientation of fishes wae unanimeuely enprovsd, after some discussion. 

A propossi from Frof, #nlen, Zoology, thet ore of his ereturte ctudente be 

allover to uve the Arboretur Tetors tory building cs full-time livine cu: rters 

wes unsnirnously rejected, ee cormletely onvoses to our policy es to use of 

Arboretun fecilitics, 

It was pointed cut thet the colleze of Agriculture vlan: to sbendon the 

aApdie orchira 2% Ficnic Foint an? thet, in view of the Ar uoretum Cov-mittee's 

supervisory position with rerpert to this arer, we have some responsibility es 

to whet ehell be done with the lend involved, It wes felt that we should recon 
mand to Vice Pres. Feterson tiat for ths time bcine the trees should be left 

@lons, end thst tre possibility of leasine the orcherd to a com: urcial overator 

shoul? be investisated. 

Curtis brousht un the ever-present Herrling anestion which now seems to 
have resched @ voint requiring eome positive ection. Gallists! szreed to confer 

with J. ¥. Jackson about the mrtter, especially as to rrising extre funds which 

may vossibly te recuired te ceonsurmete the deal. 

Curtis toia the committec menbsrs of the contradictory actions snd senti- 

ments of Arbor Drive residen:s concerning the Ho-Nee-Um pond dispute. Curtis 

will write to Messrs. Witney, Porsean, and Evhlins en4i will su7zzest a meeting 

with then at & considerably leter date, possibly next spring, since nething fur- 

ther ern be Gene €p this time anvwev. Vice Frees. Feterean will te notified of | 

this letter. 

q. OC, Gresre, Secretary | 

L |



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

ae ; 
Februsry 12, 196C 

Present: Curtis, Gellistel, Greene, Longsenecker, FcSehe, Jacobson. 

Gellistel stated thet the Merrline voroverty kee been sold to *n owner 

with whom it ennsers vrobeble we cen deel setistectorily, in the metter oT & 

risht-of-wev, wreich we shovli get before the present owner disnoses oF the nron- 

ertv, ac it anvears he may. 

McGabe pointed out tret it is nossible thet the Netbomse Golf Club mronerty 

may go intc = real estete subdivision, He stated that in his opinion we should 

neriodicelly bar access to the Club property vie the reed which runs trrouzh our 

parking area, adjacent to the vreiric and the Leonold Pines, so es to vrevent 

any subdividers from heving a claim to access through cur vroverty. 

Curtie brouzht vp buigetery matters, especisily in relation to casi: cerry- 

: over, end there was considereble discussion as to ecuipment nseis enti whet misht 

| best be done with suck funds as efe evailsble, sut no firm decision was reached 

et this méeting. 

| Curtis steted thst in his ovinion the Arboretur Committee, along with the 

Oo Campus wooded Area Committce, shoulda vrotest the develownsnt of a nublic svimning 

heach on Picnic Point, es presently vrojectedl, especially since we, in theorv 

et leest, heve responsibility for the Picnic Foint e@rea. 

Curtis hed esked Lonsenecker to hold @ meetirg of the Arboretun Advi sorr 
m™ e “ * - J 

7 + o ~ * 

Committee, but he Géclined to ect. It wes sgreed that an evrly mceting was nigh- 

ly nece «sary end a Lhursdevy noon lunskeon vseting wes tentetively cereed unon. 

Jecobson mentionsi verious eauinnent end maintenence items needing ettention 

et this time. : | 

BH, CO, Grséene, Seeretcry



Se arboretum Committsce kheetine linutes 

March 11, 1969 

Present: Curtis, Greene, Essler, McCebe, Jacobson, 

Curtis discussed budgetary metters, pointing out thrt, of our S4,000 totel, 
aporoxim=tely 955,000 goes for weges end seleries. Es had vrencred o tebuletion 
indicetins the finenciel sunnort received by the leedine crboreta and botenical 
fverdens in this country end Canedse, which showed -isconsin to be at the absolute 
bottom, ber none, considerins our ecresszs in rsletion to our lebor force and budesct. 

Curtis requested thet Committee members give thought and study es to itens 
to be included in the next buieet. 

L.ecCabe suggested we look szain tnto the vossibility of obteinines the Century 
fence (or pert of it) thet now surrounds the pronsrtyv of the former Bedazer Ordnence 
Works, Sincs it eonéars there is @ likelihood thet the entire thing mev be apendoned. 

Curtis stated thet we should get our orders in for needed cenital ecuipnent . cm J ae = 

by April at the latest, 

In connection with the new buildinzs nseded for the Arborsetun (greenhouse 
a end superintendent's residence) Curtis sussested thet we #c ahsad and erect a 

‘ smell greenhousé on our own initietive, to be connected with the leboretory and 
heeted by its heeting vlent. ‘While this would not be as large ag we might ulti- 
metely need, it would fill an ursent requirement of the moment ani could be done | 
with the funds and mstéeriels on hend. 

it was determined, in connection with the controversy with certesin residents | 
oF Arbor Jrive concerning certein Arboretum vlantings, thet we would rerove such 
plentinss, elthouzh they hed been installed in the first slece to vnlecete some 
or the resicentse mentioned, 

Gurtis stated thet the University now hes a 4/O interest in the Finnerud ; 
Sorest, but thet certein local tax problemsheve erisen which will heve to be | 
settled. 

Curtis steted thet we now heve a considerable sum in el°ts and srents From 
intividurls end g-rien cluss end thet it eonerre thet some of theese Tunds ctiven 
eo us in the nest heve not vet been snent. : 

Curtis announced thet thers will be 5 revenbing of our inventory in thse neer , 
future, with near or complete denrecistion of menyvy items, | 

Curtis read a letter from Vice-Pres. Earrinston cammsndins @ bulletin on | 
Arocretum effeire which wes distributed to the Feculty lest sum-sr in reeerd to 
ths prairie, It was suggested thet similer bulletins be issuel in the Suture vt 
tilre time, wild-flover time, ete. 

/ wne next Arporesun Committee V-eting hes been tentatively scheduled for 
avril lst.



Arboretum Committee iceting Minutes De. 2 

} | 

| Curtis broucht un the question of whet to do ebout existing research vrojects, } 
2 

se e 
e 

~ o 
, 

; insofar as requirins reports on them is concerned, He vointed out that the Forestry | rethology grous st oreesnt are using more lend than any other, but thet we heve 
hed no satisfactory revorts from them es to their activities, thet their requests 
for additional fecilities heve usuelly been put throuch on an unorthodox end "emerszency" besis end thet, so far as he knows, they heve never given any acknow- 
ledgements to the Arboretum in eny of their vublicetions, 

| Curtis r.cuerted that Comnittes Menoers sive consideration 22 to whet asresnt- | éges of arboretum money, land and efforts should be devoted resnsctively to reseerch, veaching, adult sducction, end recrestion, Ne suscested that it mieht be well for ! the Arboretum as such to smonsor its own resé:rch prozran, 1 

NeCabe pointed out that we can rent trectore at 10% of cost annuslly and tit : this will not have to come out of our csnital equinmsnt budget. It wes agreed thet this is e fine ides end should be ected upvon. 

Jaconson msntioned various itene of cenvital equinment thet, in his ooinion, ere most needed et present, including a new eir-cool=i envine For the rursery oummnouse, @ 12 inch rototiller to redure hosins chores end exnenss, e treilsr for havling behind treater, a porceble back cutter with eatachmsents, = Wrisht vower | blade saw, end 4 Indien beck cans for Tire-fichtine nurnoses, Ths nurchese of | these items weg eporoved by the committee. 

be 
H. C. Greene, Secretary 

(oo



| Arboretum Committee "seting 

Avril 4, 1969 

Present: Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson. 

(B, Kk, tabachnieck, School of sducation, was vresent during part of 

the mestine. 

Curtis noted thet we can expect no major repeirs on the Arboretum road 

during 1960, because of lack of money. In most syots a layer of gravel is all 

thet will be put on, 

Curtis stated that Mr, Ahearn, Jieaed of Bvildines end Grounds, tec ssaumed 

rasponsibility for maintenance of Artoretum signe, elore the roca, including 

these signs designating areas, such es the Leovold Pines. 

- Curtis discussed the 1961-63 biennial budzet, nointing eut our need for | 
significantly greater funis than we heve had in the vast, aspscizlly for the lebor 

item, by far our greatest neel and bottleneck. - | | 

The erection of a lerge cold-frame, re a substitute fer a standerd gr-enhouse, 

was approved by the Committee, | 

| J Curtis gave his views aa to whet the vrincival function of the Arboretum 
. must be in years to come if we are to obtein sstisfactory support. It is ris view 

that emphasis on research is of primary imvortanc:, and thet aniv in this area, 
ne opposed to teaching, adult education and recrestion, can we be assured of any 
mejor financial supvort. | ‘ 

The next tyvo meetings of the Committee ware tantetively set for Avril 25, 

at 9am. end May 16, at 9am. | 

Prof. B, R. Pabechnick, representing the School of Elucation, met briefly 
with us to discuss a provosed trip to th: 4rboretum this svrines by juniors in 
Zlenentary Education. Details remain to bs worked cut, but if wes decided that 
a triv circulating through the Wingra end Gellietel Beois would o*%er mich sors 

then any other in the early spring serson. 

| | WG. Greens, Secretery



a Joint Meeting of Arboretum Cammittee & Arboretum Advisory Committee 

April 14, 1960. 

Present:= Arboretum Committee - Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Jacobson 

Advisory Committee - Banjamin, Bunn, Cottam, Dicke, Hole, Sachse. 

Curtis reported briefly on Arboretum activitdes for the past year as regards 

1) land acquisitions, 2) budgetary matters, present and near future, 3) establishment 

of lime prairie community, 4) plantings, 5)*remodeling of shelter in Gallistel Woods, 

6) buildings and near-term needs in that area, 7) off-campus areas (Faville Prairie, 

Observatory Woods, and Finnerud Forest in Oneida Co.), and 8) research - it was pointed 

out that little new research has been &@&4& undertaken recently and that steps should 

be taken to stimulate additional research, 

Curtis also explained our publications, including the technical journal 

series, and several suggestions gepe received as to getting better coverage for our 

newsletter and for expamding its scope. 

Curtis asked members of the Advisory Committee as to how they wished to 

proceed in the management of that committee, but no definite decisions were taken at 

this meeting. Prof. Dicke stated that he would like to receive notiees of the regular 

Arboretum Committee meetings, and perhaps attend some of them, It was agreed that 

such néticee should be sent in the future to Advisory Committee members, so that they 

might, if they wished, attend the meetings. 

| It was agreed that a full time Managing Director's salary provision should 

be included in the next biennial budget, the feeling being that, if he were the right/ 

sort of gersén, he could more than justify his salary on the basis of outside funds 

that he could obtain. In this connection, it was agreed that beéter public relations, 

both within and without the University, are one of our most urgent needs. 

It was tentatively decided to hold another joint meeting in the Arboretum, 

at noon Saturday, May 28th. 

H. C. Greene, Secretary. |



| | Arboretum Corrittee Meet! ne . 

Anr4l 25, 1065 

Freseant: Curtis, Gallistel, Greasne, Hracler, “eae, Lonesnetker 

Yor tha benefit of mambers wha ket not attended, Curtis raocorted on the 
§oint mating of the Arbors um Committee with the Arboretum Advisory Conti ttea. 

Gellistel ateted tht in the wetter of ramodeling the o14 [O° officers! 
cuerters for mablic m-eting usa (inelutine teilst fraeilities) vcrovision should te 

meds in the buiget reauest for the 1961-63 biennios, 

Curtis eu-eested thet, as a substitute for a greenhouse wa buy & prefabricated 
propagetine frame as a capital equipment item, Anrvroved. 

Curtia discussed the matter of existing gift and trust funds snd how they 
eicht be most eiventagecusly exsendet, The main prebleme concern the fact thet 
eome of the ci*t funds must be exoendad for enecifie! murneses ant cannot be ured 

for generel nurpoges, 

Haslsr moved thet we make provision in the 1941-63 budeat for salary for 
e full-time KManarsine Director for ths Arboretur:, Approved. 

H, C. Greene, Secretery



a Arboretum Committee Meeting 

os May 16, 1960 | 

Present: Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson 

Curtis discussed figures on budget requests for coming bienniwn and stated 

that a total increase of about $60,000 has been asked for the period. 

Curtiis discussed matters of building maintenance and procedures for assignine 

the work. 

Curtis stated that the University of Wisconsin has been offered a property 

on lake tomahawk, only a few miles from the Finnerud Forest. This vroperty has a 

number of buildings and considerable land. It seemed to the Committee that the 

Arboretum would not be in a position to assume resnonsibility for maintenance of 

such buildings, but that it might perhaps be possible for us to participate, as 

one agency of the University, in their use for the convenience of research peovle 

carrying out studies in the Finnerud Forest. Jt was agreed that more would have 

to be known about the proposition, including an on-site inspection before we could 

reach any satisfactory conclusion as to our possible role. 

Curtis stated that he had had complaints about lack of ready access to the 

Horticultural Area and wondered whether we really needed a fence around it. It 

was the concensus that a fence is desirable, but it was agreed that there should 

be signs indicating position of gates, and perhaps another gate midway between 

. the present access points, 

i It was agreed that the Arboretum Committee does not wish to assume responsi- 

bility for the Jagle Heights area, but that it should be left in the stewardshiv 

of the Campus Wooded Areas Committee, 

/ McCabe requested that the Committee arrange for a week-end custodian-patrol- 

man (from our labor crew) to cover the Ho-Nee-Um area, Stevhens Pond (duck pond) 

} area, and the Olbrick Entrance area, to discourage disorderly conduct and vandalism. 

This was put in the form of a motion and passed, the details to be worked out. 

Curtis briefly outlined the labor budget for 1960 as set up by him. He passed 

out copies of a shest detailing the major jobs to be done, as he sees then. He 

feels there is special urgency to do long-deferred work at the Observatory Woods, 

including Clearing out of the prairie-oak onening area, and filling up the adja- 

| cent quarry after removal of all the stone we need. 

| Curtis stated that the duties attendant on running the Arboretum were bearing 

too heavily on him as Chairman of the Committee and requested that other Committee 

members undertake some of them, including labor matters (McCabe), land matters 

(Gallistel), gifts, aids, and grants (Hasler), publicity, group meetings, maps, 

and blueprints (Longenecker), publications (Greene). Curtis will continue to 

, assume major responsibility in budgetary matters. He also suggested that at least 

; some members of the Advisory Committee be requested to take some Arboretum Area 

as their particuler interest, keep an eye on it, and make suggestions as to 

Co handling, improvements, public use etc. 

H. C, Greene, Secretary



| Joint Meeting of Arboretum Committee and Arboretum Advisory Committee 

Held at Arboretum, Saturday, May 28, 1960. 

Present:= Arboretum Committee - Curtis, Greene, Hasler, McCabe, Jacobson 
Advisory Committee — Bunn, Cottam, Dicke, Dickson, Koslowski, 

Kuhz, lettau, Sachse, Schorger. 

| Curtis presided: at the meeting; held in the Laboratory Building, and 
discusssad a few of the current problems, especially that of the drainage of excess. 
waters into Lake Wingra, resulting from City of Madisen activities. He is about 
to arrange: for a meeting with interested agen&ies to see what can be done to: 
rectify this situation. 

Curtis passed around, for the inspection of the group, early pictures 
of the Arboretum Area, emphasizing the great changes that. have occurred in a 

relatively short time, 

Prof, Lettau suggested that it would be desirable to expand our trail 
system to allow for circulation from the Monroe 8t.-Nakoma Road area into the 
Wingra Marsh-Wingra Woods area. It was agreed that this is desirable and probably. 

feasible and the matter will. be studied in the near future. 

Supt. Jacobson reported briefly on the plantings made this spring. 

The formal meeting adjourned at this point and the group inspected our 
work equipment at. Headquarters and then went to the Grady Tract for a tour of 
the Grady Prairie, 

H. C. Greene 
Secretary, Arboretum Committee. 

)



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

June 21, 1960 

Present: Curtisy Gallietel, Greens, Hnsler, Longenecher, McCabe. 

Curtis discussed the Grady Tract erst boundary controversy, tied in with 

the placenent of powar poles on our land without prior consultation with ls. It 

scems it will be necessary to consult with all interested prrtice, and this very 

srortly. . 

Dhere a Ag SAT ON fF the ituction at Fiente Fcirt, ec regards suthorized there wes siscussion ct the situation at rlenic Frcint, é€ > re*eTan Aue rhea 

and unsebthorized (by us) reseorcth in the eres. Curtis steted thst Prof. J, &, 

Mitehall, Plant Pathology, wents to study the disezse situction in the ol¢ apple 

orcheré on the Foint, Ths Bent. of Meteorclugy want: to parr a seaplane in 

University Bay, edjecent to Ficnic Point. It was felt this would not te detri- 

mental. Ths committee decided that it would be edviseble to get a nev key for the 

Picnic Point gates, which are now on the Arboretum lock. Tris will be done 

at once. 

Phe Dent. of Ketecrology has a project for the study of influsace of vegeta- 

tion on wind turbulence for which space on the Grady Frairis was origina'’lyacked. 

It wee cur feeling this erea is definitely unsuitable for the croposed oraject, 

but thet the old Fveirie with its central driveable firelane, is well suited and 

the project wac approved for this latter erea, 

| Curtis stated thet Prof. Dieke of Entomology require: vetier facilities in 

the Leborstory Building then the edmittedly inedecuste presint ones, including a 

sink with running water. It arvears this can sasily be done eni we will carry 

it cat. Frof. Dicke also would likz te use the present Secd Lah es @ moscuito 

brecding room. It was felt there would bs no objection to this, *s the room is 

not new, or likely te be seen, used to full cenacity. 

Curtis briefly discussed the Arboretum bufizst for 1960-61, In this connec- 
tior he wrought up the matter of obtaining another trector on an annusi rental 

basis (about 25°C vith attachments), Tt wee egersed thet this is a favore le, and 
indeed the only socsible way of hendliar this, in view of ovr limited funce for € “ ¥ Lo ? 

purchase of cepital equipment, 

Curtis discuzsed at some length the matter of risht-of-vay scross the former 
Herrling vcroperty. This complicated situation is now comirg to ©& head and definite 

~ a &. = - t2 

action will have to te taken soon, | 

It wes acreed tc go ehead and order our "“propaseting freme" in aceordence 
with our esarlicr decision. | 

Curtis brought um the matter of ssfety on the Arboretun Drive, as related to 
overlaxurient shrubberr on the sherp curves, It wes esree? i-melists ex@tion should | 
be taxcen to rensiy this, and also to cut down vegetation now ouscuring the view of 
wale Winere fron ths Drive, just to the west of Wingra Voods. 

Curtis stxted thet City of Medison authorities want to srecs survey monuments 

on Arboretun lend in connection with an aericl survey of the metronoliten area, 
Since these do not coincide necessarily with the reference points of the orifinal 
land survey, it wes felt thet this mttcr should bs leoered inte, espscielly es 

these monuments ere of e quite rermenent type. 

| H, C, Greene, Secretery



_ Arboretum Committee Meeting 

- July 21, 1960 

Present:- Curtis, Greens, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson 

Curtis stated that he has made it a first order of business for himself 

to proceed as rapidly as vossible with the acquisition of the lots in the 

"Lost City" reauisite to give the Arboretum effective control of the area. 

He steted that the University administrative authorities concerned have 

aporoved a substantial increase in our offerinz price for these lots. It 

is hoped and believed that this will be approved by the University Regents, 

particularly in view of the very substantial acreege in the roadways which 

| will, in effect, accrue to us gratis with their closure. | 

Hasler movéd that available Arboretum gift and trust funds be applied 

insofar as they will go to the purchase of these outstanding "Lost City" 

lots, if the Regents approve the purchase at the proposed higher price, 

as noted in the first paragraph ablve. Approved. 

It appears that it may be possitle for the Arboretum to sell off 

certain small unneeded percels of land under terms such that the funds 

realized may be epplied directly to Arboretum purposes. An example of this 

is a strip of land adjacent to the Nakome Country Club, largely useless 

| to us, but valuable to the Club for their purposes. In this connection 
| Longenecker moved thet Curtis proceed with action to obtain vacetion of 

So @ reversion restriction cleuse in the deed to ths land in question. Approved. 

Curtis stated that so far it has not been vossible to deal advan-. 
tageously with the new owner of the former Herrling property, so no | 

further action in this matter is contemplated for the immedietse futures 

Curtis brought up the matter of new items of capital eoulivment 

needed - among these ere "greenhouse" propasating freme, set of black 
shades for classroom, 2 x 2 progector and flat screen, rotery mower 

(26 in. wide), small roto-cultivator, set of new locks for the gates. 
In connection with the locks it was decided to maintain two sets and | 

rotete them at reguler, suitable intervals. This seems necessary because 

of the large numbers of duplicate keys which have a wey of getting into 

unauthorized hands when any one set of locks is used for too long a 

period. 

Jacobson stated that our Toro mower will soon need revlacénent 

and he desires two more oscilletors for the nursery sprinkling system. 
He stetei we also need more fencing. 

Curtis stated that the Botsny Dent. hes voted, and thet the Dean 
of Letters and Scisnce has given tentative approval, to use Davis Fund 

money (income from the estate of the late J. J. Davis willed to the 
department) toward purchase of scientifically valuable and irreplacable 

woods and other biological communities, with a view to their preser¥ation | 

— and meintenance. As an elternetive to purchase it may be possible in 
. some instances to reach binding avreements with owners, for a financial 

consideration, to maintein lands according to époroved specificetions.
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oo Abrahem's Woeds near Albany and Young's Woods ne=r Poynette are cases in 

o point. Longenecker moved that the Arboretum Committee assume resnonsi- 

ne bility for care of these areas if vurchase (or other arrengements) is 
effected. Approved. | 

Curtis stated that he felt that a factual descrintive pemphlet (or 
booklet), with maps and whotos, but inexpensively printed, of the Arbor- 
etum was a vrime necessity. This should be available in large numbers , 

to be handed out to interested people and grouos. It was agreed that such 
a booklet should be wsrensred and Curtis distributed assignments among 
Committee members (including himself). A Sevtember 6 deadline wes set 

| for this material, the desdline to coincide with the next Arboretum 

Committee meeting on the same date. Sih ja Lacor Day 

McCabe suggested thet it would be highly desirable to burn ths West 
Marsh for control of undesirable shrubs and trees. It anpears thet this 

- could be done by mowiny 6 broad temnorary fire lane around the dangerous 

parts. We will try to do this in the spring of 196], if conditions then 
are fayorable, 

The tasks previously cutlined for the labor force for 1960-61 were 
received. Since only a very few of these have been commleted, a vriority 
rating wes set up for some of the most urgent items. It is exnected that 
progress on these tasks will be reported at each committee meeting. 

, | Hasler moved that any care of formel plantings, beyond absolutely 
- necessary maintenance, such as kee~ing down weeds, be deferred each year 
( until a suitable veriod in the spring just vrior to the period of intensive 

public attention, such as the period when the lilac plantings are in bloom. 
McGehe seconded, Approved. 

: : HB. CO, Greene, Secretary.



| Arboretum Committee Meeting 

- Sept. 6, 1960. 

Present: Curtis, Greene, Hasler, McCabe, Jacobson. Absent: Longenecker 

The matter of obtaining certain key "Lost City" lots was discussed in 

some detail. Curtis gave account of meeting with Town of Madison authorities, 

with special reference to the current assessment situation. 

At an earlier meeting it was decided check as to possible means of 

legally effecting sale of certain Arboretum lots to the Nakoma Golf Club. 

The picture on this remains unclear as it appears we were committed to certain 

policies, we think without proper authority, by a former University officer. 

The current erosion problem resulting from the Arbor Hills real-estate 

development, along the east side of the Grady Tract, was discussed in detail. 

It was felt that so far as our property north of the Beltline is concerned 

we should proceed without delay to make installations to handle this on a 

permanent basis, in order to forestall still more undesirable developments in 

| the future. 

Curtis announced the appointment of Mr. Fred R. Swan, Jr. as the new 

Arboretum Botanist. Mr. Swan is with the Ecology group in the Botany 

Department. 

Curtis mentioned a number of miscellaneous Arboretum matters, including 

the success of the lime prairie, the burn on the old prairie this year, removal 

of shrubs from same, the clearing of the prairie area in Observatory Woods, and 

projected dredging of Stevens Pond. 

It was agreed that several large cottonwoods in the tamarack area south 

| of the Teal Pond should be disposed of by girdling. , 

Curtis brought up the matter of signs and suggested we might use other 

materials, such as heavy-guage aluminum or fiber glass in place of the very 

expensive boiler plate. 

The status of the proposed brochure was discussed. It appears we | 

are behind schedule. 

Problems in relation to the Monroe St. area were discussed. Curtis — 

suggested it might be desirable to install a small parking lot adjacent to 

the Viburnum collection. - , 

Curtis suggested - and it was agreed to - that we expand the conifer 

plantings to the southwest of the Wingra Woods so as to use up existing, 

more or less weedy vacant space, without destroying the vista of Lake Wingra | 

from the drive. It was also agreed to establish a formal, Arboretum-type 

collection of deciduous trees in a currently vacant area immediately to the 

North of the parking area across from the Leopold Pines, and between the 

drive and the Nakoma Golf Course.
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| Curtis suggested that it would be desirable if we were to give thought 

to the matter of altering our parking areas to as to provide at least partial 

: shade from cars, 

The matter of out-of-date signs along the drive was discussed, including 

| some which prohibit parking at points where we are plainly providing it. 

Jacobson brought up several matters including questions of where to 

obtain fill for old quarry in Observatory woods. 

Curtis stated that new locks for Picnic Point are now available and 

there was some discussion as to who should. get them, as well as other points 

in connection with this area. 

H. G. Greene, Secretary



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

November 1, 1960 

Present: Curtis, Greene, Hasler, Kozlowski, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson 

: Curtis stated it had been brought to his attention by Dr. Finnerud, doner 
of the Finnerud Forest, that some of the pines are dying as a result of attack 
by the pine borer, and that immediate action is required to prevent further 
damage. It was agreed that Supt. Jacobson should get in touch with Prof. 

Benjamin (Entemology) for advice as to proper handling of this problem and should 

then go up to the Finnerud Forest without delay (this fall) in order to take 

care of the matter. It is assumed that help will be available through the local 

Conservation Dept. authorities. 

There was some discussion of the arrangement of the set-back of the gate 

(to provide outside parking space) at the northwest entrance of the Grady Tract 

and a plan suggested by Curtis was agreed to. 

McCabe moved- in iine with a tentative agreement made at the Sept. 6 meeting - 

that the conifer plantings adjacent to and southwest of the Wingra Woods be mat- 

erially expanded, using conifers native to the U.S., in such a way as to more 

sharply frame the view of Lake Wingra from this point on the road, using due 
care not to obstruct the said view. Unanimously favored. 

| Longenecker moved - in line with the same tentative agreement mentioned 

| in the preceding paragraph - that we establish a planting of native hardwoods 

north of the Arboretum Drive and slightly to the west of the parking area 

serving the prairie and Leopold Pines. Unanimously favored. 

Curtis stated that he felt that the public, including University staff 

members not directly involved, had come to feel that the development of the 

Arboretum is just about complete, whereas in truth this is far from so. Curtis 

suggested that one way in which people could be kept informed as to the contin- 

uing needs of the Arboretum might be through participation in raising funds for 

specific purposes, such as collecting expeditions to more or less distant points 

to obtain materials which we need for our plant communities, but which we cannot 

get from commercial sources. As a starter he thought we might ask members of 

the Arboretum Advisory Committee to participate in such a fund-raising effort. 

Kozlowski was placed in charge of arranging a meeting of the Arboretum 

Advisory Committee within the next month. 

Longenecker reported briefly on last summer's meeting of the American 

Association of Botanical Gardens and Arboreta in Boston, of which organization 

he is Publicity Chairman, 

| Curtis stated that, in line with Gov. Nelson's forthcoming trip to the 

Conference of Governors to be held in Brasilia, the new Brazilian capital, the 

Arboretum had been requested to supply a tree for a collection to be established 

| - there. He stated that from a survey of the ranges of the trees that we have 

| | available, it appeared that a butternut might have the best chance of success, 

and such has been provided.
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| Curtis briefly ran over a list of items of capital equipment to be purchased 
uo this year. 

: The problem of the high water level at the east end of Lake Wingra was 
| discussed in detail, including various remedial measures. It was Suggested that 

. before taking any further steps we should definitely asceratin the position of 
the City of Madison in regard to corrective measures - we regard their activities 

| as giving rise to the problem in the first place - and that if no cooperation 
is forthcoming we seek counsel as to further steps that might be taken. Curtis 
will get in touch with the City Engineer, 

McCabe suggested that he felt that perhaps we had been keeping the Arboretum 
work crew a little too long at day's end, and that we should be careful not to 
work them any overtime without compensation. It was agreed that his point of 
view is the correct one. Mr. Jacobson said he did not think there was ground 
for complaint as matters stand, but that he would make sure none should arise. 

Curtis stated that the Meteorology Dept. has been carrying on various 
projects on the Arboretum without advance notification of the committee, counter to 
our definite policy. He stated he felt that this was probably due to inadequate 
understanding of our rules, set up primarily to avoid the interference with older 
projects by new projects unwittingly superimposed on them. Kozlowaki moved that 
the Meteorology Dept. be formally requested to provide the necessary information. 
Approved. 

H. C. Greene, Secretary,



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

February 10, 1961 

Present: Curtis, Greene, Hasler, Kozlowski, Longenecker, McCabe 

| Longenecker presented tentative plans for spacinge? proposed buildings 

| in the Arboretum Administration area. Two possible sites for the care- 
taker's residence were indicated. McCabe moved that the site near the north- 

west corner of the present nursery be eliminated from consideration. Motion 

| carried. 

| A ¥eterinary Science Department project (R. P. Hanson, applicant) for 

a study of striped spermophiles in Pienic Point area (on a one year basis) 

was approved on McCabe's motion. 

| The degree of responsibility of the Arboretum for maintenance of 

: research facilities, especially after lapse of the original project under 

which they were set up, was discussed in some detail. i1t was felt that 

: each case would have to be judged on its merits and any action suited 

| to the situation in hand. Kozlowski suggested using members of the Arbor- 

etum Advisory Committee for follow-ups on matters of this sort. Curtis then 

suggested that the next meeting of the Arboretum Committee be primarily 

devoted to a consideration of the research program of the Arboretum. 

| Curtis reported that the project of removal of diseased trees from 

= the Finnerud Forest was finally under way and that Supt. Jacobson is now 

in the north supervising it. Nearby prison camp labor is being employed 

in the felling and in production of lumber from the logs. They will take 

compensation in half of the lumber sawn. 

! Curtis noted we had recently acquired a trailer from War Surplus - 

| it is a former ammunition carrier, also another back saw useful in brush 

removal, and he has ordered a 7 x 19' greenhouse of a cold-frame type to 

be used in the Administration area, adjacent to the laboratory building. 

Curtis read a preliminary proposal from Prof. G. Cottam of the Botany 

Department for establishment of a Rocky Mountain tree community in the , 

Grady Tract to the north of the old race track area. The idea was approved 
and Cottam will be requested to present a detailed plan. | 

Priority to major labor jobs for 1960 was assigned (see-eecompanying 
Sheets) and Curtis presented a tentative hours distribution for the various 

principal labor categoreies. | 

fhe trees for the proposed conifer planting to the southwest of the 
Wingra Woods were listed by Curtis and discussed, as was also the case | 
with the trees for the hardwood svecimen planting to the west of the 

Leopold Pines parking area. 

H. C. Greene, Secretary



Arboretum Committee Maetine 

March 1, 1961 

Present: Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson 

Curtis discussed removal of disessed pines in Finnerud Forest = 100 
trees yiclding 12,800 board feet - half to us - Jacobson sunsrvised opvera- 
tion, 

Curtia discussed proxnesal of Madison Gas & Electric Comnany to run 

line from Seminole Hishway area to Nekoma Gountry Club tool house, He 
pointed out that they wanted to go or our land for a substantial portion 
of the distance, but stated this was unnecessary and pointed out an altor- 
néetive route which it was agreed we should insist on. 

Curtis stuted that three Lost City lots (in an estate) are now avail- 
able to us at $500 apiece. He will try to get e rvling thet we may exceed 
the present $190 limit on the purchase cf such lots, an entirely unrealistic 
figure, in view of presenteday land values 4n the Madison area. 

Curtis discussed the 1960-61 seed exchange briefly = elthough the list 
inclwied only about 60 species, many of them were rare and unusual items, 
and Curtis ststed the restonse was about the highest ever with requests 

mich exceeding the availatle supnly. 

Curtis discusssd the new pronpogating frome which it aspears will cost 

about $800 comphete and will be very useful to us pending installation of 

more perminent Pecilities,. 

Curtis stated that Prof. dulen of Zoology wants to rebuild observetion 
tower in blackbird study area for class purposes, McCabe moved that this 
be approved wpon the understending that omlen provide us with a statement 
as to proposed use, Motion passed, 

Curtis pointed out that the Arboretum would seem to offer the hest 
site for the winter hardiness studies for which funds were provided in the , 
will of the late owner of the McKay Nurseries, 

Is was sugzested that a spring meeting with members of the University 
Administration, if it can be arrenged, in order to more thoroughly acquaint 

them with the Arborstum and its vurooses would be desirable, 

Curtis appointed fLongenecker and Hasler to a cammittes to make uno a 

working Dudget, the budget to include e half-time secretary to relieve 
Mrs, Getherine Piener, who has been cerrying on the work which she did when 
Mr, Gailistel was Committee Chairmen, 

Curtis pointed out thet the Arborstum residence has psen removed from 

| the building priority list. It was agreed that the present residence is 
in suc:. poor repeir end so far gone thet nothing more can be Gone about 
vatching it up and that it cannot be usei during enother winter, We will 
éither have 40 heve a new residences at the hendqusrters, or enzage a full- 

tims nizhtewatchman as an alternative,
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- Lonzenecker stated that the 1958 aerial survey maps of the Arboretum 
are in a University vault and that we should be able to get a set printed 

up. Ho one seems to know how to go about this, however. 

Hesler stated thet the heavy steel equipment storage case at the 
Gardner Ponds has been stolen and he wents to purchase a 20 foot section 
of a large steel culvert to replace it, at a cost of 3600, The Committee 
approved a request to include this in the budget, as moved by Hasler. 

Curtis stated that, although he might technically still be Arboretum 
Research Coordinator, he cannot carry on the job on top of the Committee 
Chairmanship and suggested that someone elee ought to be appointed at this 

time. McCabe moved that Cottam be apnoroached on this and appointed if he 
is willing and able to function in the job. Anpvroved. 

Curtis discussed possible sources of funds for needed buildings on the 
Arboretun, 

Curtis stcted it would be desirable to nut in some study on how to 
encouregs use for research of the Arboretum auxilisry areas, including 
Feville Prairie, Observetory Voods, and the Finneruwl Porest. 

Tt wags agreed thet the Committee for Greater Madison should be in- 
| vited to tour the Arboretum tris srring. 

H, C. Greene, Secretary



Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes 

| 
March 12, 1961 

- Present: Curtis, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson 

Jacobson reported on preparations for burning of Arboretum prairies. 

Curtis stated that Cottam has agreed to become Arboretum Research 

Coordinator. Curtis appointed Hasler and McGabe as members of a subcommittee 

to meet with Cottam to outline duties and procedures of the Research Coordinator. 

Up to now, this person has been principally concerned in avoiding conflicts 

as to land use by various projects. — 

Curtis reported on budgetary matters, stating that in his belief we are 

not deriving full benefit from such of our funds as are allocated to the 

Buildings and Grounds Department for Arboretum purposes. A new budget has to 

| be submitted soon. 
] 

Curtis reported that Ho-Nee-Um Pond is being increasingly used by fisher-_ 

! men aS a site for launching their boats and that the banks of the pond are 

suffering considerable damage from this. It was resolved and passed that we 

erect signs prohibiting the use of the area as a boat landing. 

The matter of the urgent need for more police protection in the Arboretum 

| was discussed in detail, and McCabe agreed to get in touch with Mr, Hammanp, 

| chief of the University police, to see what can be done about this. 

| 
H. C. Greene, Secretary 

| 
| 

| 

)



Ardoretu: Committee Meeting | | 

Peagontr~ Cotten, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Kozlowski, Longenecker, EcCshe. 

Haster presided, in the absence of Curtis. | 

Hasler presented a letter from Mr. Schnesberger of the Conservation Dept. 

voletive to the development of the lowlands adjecent to Willows Drive for northern 

wike research. I% was felt we could not properiy censider this, as we have no 

control over the land in question. | 

Hesler steted that he had talked to Prof. Madeline Doran about the conastions 
on Ho-Mae.im Pond resulting from overuse of the pond by fishermen, anc concerning 

wich she hed complained. Hasler ssid he suggested she try to get the city to restrice 

parking, or eliminate it, on Arbor Drive as a means ef discsoureging tae Disherucn. 

He pointed out that es metters stand we are nat able to de much about police | 

supervision of such metters. : 

The question of obtaining adequate police protection for the Arboratum wes 

discussed sesin, Pollowing McCabets unsatisfactory interview with Mr. Hamman, 
fief of the University Folice Greported on by NeCabe in a Tetter to the Arboretum 

Committees, dated April 18th). It wae suggested that perhaps we might be able to y Lene } e : _S ; 
get, the Dane County Polise te include the Arboretum in their patroi area, NoCebe 

acvead to aparcach the higher University Administration officials about our adifficultics 

in obtaining police protection. | 

Cottamts duties as Arboretum Rescarch Coordinater were discussed, Ii was 

neveed that we need a check-up on the etatus of current projects, some of which 

anv have lapsed ox become insetive without notification to the Arboretum Committec. 
Necler will meke an anmeuncsnent te the next meeting of the Elological Division on 

sadeevenh in the Arboretum, as a means cf bringing the matter te the attention of a | 

muximum number of these concerned. | 

David D. Nelgerback of the Entomelogcy Dept. submitted a project for stucy 

of tilac: pins needle seaile in the Arboretum on jack pines, This wovld not involve 

Setyeduotion of diseased material er disease agents, ag the disease is already 

Uscles presented a plan of Curtis for obtaining funds for cur nrojected 

tecesveh Center through sele of certein lands and the obtaining of matching funds. 

Gene of this money would also be used to by up such host City lote as still remaince 7 

to be aeaukrad. Ft was agreal that this is a good idee and should be acted upon 2s 

soat as Teagible. | | 

fasiex brought vp the matter of the annual budget fer 1961-62 which has ts | 

ia wresented econ. He will consult with Mrs. Pleper on thig as she has hac much | 

cumeriovmes in the proparation of these budgets in the past. . : 

E. C. Greene, Sserotary
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| Joint. Kseting of Arboretum Committes and Arboretug Advisory Commiitec. 
i : : 

Freesenty. Cottam, Dicke, Dickson, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Benjamin, Lettau, 

Longenecker, leCaba. 7 oe 

The group assesibled for lunch at the Mexoriel Union Building and then 

cciqummed to the Zeolegy Seminsr Room im Birge Hall, where a brief usoting was | 

noid, Heeler presiding. ee a 

Easter arnouneced thet Mr. Jacobsen will be staying on for another year. The 

porsibility thet Dave Archibald may still be hired as Arboretum Superintendent 

THrector was metioned, but it appears thet this is contingent upen Various SsvLil 

unpresolved factors. . 

Hasler presented a brief resume of Curtis’ plan for cbtaining funcs for a 
research centar on the Arboretum, and there wag some discussion of the sdvisibllity 

of setting up a Building Comittee, but no action was taken at this time. 

Eacler mentioned that the time seemed to have come to implement Curtis® plan 
«6 seb up an organiaation to be tentatively knowm as Friends of the Arboretum. 

his would be composed priuarily of interasted end influential citizens of tre sieve 

, ewithent dircet University comection, and would be set up in such e way that funds 

| contd be made directly available fer Arboretum purpases. , 

¥ Dicke brought up the matter of assigning areas of interest in the Arberctun 
to various Advisory Commitieeonembers. Curtis hed originally suggested thic with 

the idea thet we could thus keep "tabs" on what was going on over the arsa 

nad take corrective measurss whenever undesirable situations arose | 

; Dicke alse suggested that we ‘leok into the proposition of making the arsa 

/ available to amateur groups with collecting interests, where this would not confiacs 

with our overell perpeses. He hed in mind youthful entozologists bent on waking 

e representative insect collection. | 

Cotten showed the films of the prairie fires mace carlier in the spring by 

Enoyelopaedia Brittanica Filme to bs used in one of their educations] fliims on 

the preisie biome. 

| HL C. Greene | 

|  Seeretary, Arboretum Comolttee 

HOG gob | |



a Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes 

August 10, 1961 

Present: Cottam, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, Jacobson. 

Cottam stated that Mrs. Jane Curtis had passed the State Civil Service 

exam for Typist II and recommended her employment, on a part-time wtasis by 

the Arboretum. Approved unanimously. He pointed out that we will need to 
purchase various items of equipment for her use, including a typewriter, 
filing cabinet, and perhaps a desk. | 

Cottam suggested that in view of John Curtis' many services to the | 

: Arboretum, it would be most fitting to dedicate one of the Arboretum plant 

communities to his memory and that in his opinion the prairie north of the | 

Beltline would be highly appropriate. So moved and approved. Hasler further | 
moved that Cottam and McCabe be delegated to organize a dedication ceremony, and | 

that in conjunction with it we endeavor to make a start toward organization 4 

of the "Friends of the Arboretum," the latter being a thing long desired————— 
by Prof. Curtis. Approved. 

Cottam stated that the Regents have approved sale of the "Bishop's" 
tract, and that it will be opened for bids at the end of the month. there 
was some discussion as to whether the Arboretum should seek an easement for 

fire lane purposes, and,. if so, what effect this might have on the price. 

Cottam pointed out that we should, without delay, make a start on plans 
for the Arboretum research building. It was agreed that copies of Curtis! 
document dealing with the research building should be sent to University ) 

President Elvehjem, and Vice Presidents Peterson and Harrington. 

| There was a long discussion of the effects on the Arboretum of the) 

Treasure Hunt sponsored by Madison radio station WISM in conjunction with 

local advertiserse It was decided that we should obtain advice through 

: the office of the Wisconsin Attorney General as to legal steps which might 

| be taken to prevent the repetition of anything of this sort in the future. 

Cottam will send a detailed letter to Vice President Harrington“about-the _ | 

Treasure Hunt, including an estimate of damages. | 

It was decided that there is no urgency in the matter of appointment 

of Arboretum Research Coordinator. Hasler suggested that what we have to 

| offer in research facilities should be made known to the entire faculty, _ 
| perhaps through a write-up in MEMO, | 

In the matter of Dutch Elm disease, it was decided that our policy will 
be to remove trees as they become diseased, as opposed to immediate removal | 
of all elms on the area. | | 

Cottam stated that Bryce E. Smith, an ecology student, has a project : 
: to study development of May-apple under varying conditions and will require 

—— some sites in the Arboretum. Approved. 

Inasmuch as Curtis was Chairman of the Sensitive Areas Committee, | 
Cottam brought to attention of the Arboretum Committee a communication he , 
(Cottam) had received from Building and Grounds Superintendent A. F,. Ahearn 
concerning the overgrown and bush area a@djacent to Elizabeth Waters Hall, and | 
supposed dangers to female pedestrians resulting therefrom. Longenecker stated |



2 

that he had already been consulted and had recommended clearing of the area 

| adjacent to the path, and that he would oversee the work. Longenecker's 

Se recommendations were approved by the Committee. 

Cottam suggested that there should probably be a joint meeting of the 

Arboretum Committee and the Arboretum Advisory Committee in connection with 

the prairie dedication and organization of the "Friends of the Arboretun." 

Jacobson offered a list of urgent repairs to buildings now required. 

Jacobson stated the Arboretum badly needs another truck, but Hasler pointed 

out that any action on this will have to be delayed until we know where we 

| stand on the budget. 

It was agreed that it would be desirable sometime this fall to have a 

meeting with Vice President Harrington on Arboretum organization. 

Cottam suggested, and it was approved, that the Leopold Pines be opened 

up to some extent to encourage development of understory vegetation. At 

present the shade is so intence that nothing has a chance. 

Cottam stated that he had received complaints from Mr. Fletcher, custodian 

of Picnic Point, concerning the activities of certain groups of campers. The 

matter will be looked into. 

H. C. Greene, Secretary |



- THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Office of the Vice President 
Academic Affairs September 11, 1961 

TO: Members of the Arboretum Committee, 1961-62 

Grant Cottam, Chairman G. W. Longenecker | 

K. J. Dicke A. D. Hasler-~ 
H. C. Greene R, A. McCabe 

Members of the Arboretum Advisory Committee, 1961~62 | 

D. M. Benjamin H. H. Lettau 
J. H. Beuscher W. G. Reeder 
C. C. Center W. L. Sachse 

R. F. Evert A. W. Schorger 
T. T. Kozlowski N. J. Smith 

| J. E. Kuntz J. H. Wilde 

| Dear Colleagues: | 

Here are the appointments to the Arboretum Committee, and 

the Arboretum Advisory Committee for 1961-62. 

I hope you will all be willing to serve. 

Cordially, 

a a | - of ~ 

Fred Harvey Harrington 
Vice President 

vf



- Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes 

September 21, 1961 

Present: Cottam, Dicke, Greene, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson. 

Until further notice, Monday's at 8:30 a.m. is the time agreed upon for 

regular Arboretum Committee meetings. 

Cottam stated that Dr. David Archbald is interested in the position of | 

Arboretum Superintendent with its contemplated expanded responsibilities. He 

will be available on April lst next. It is proposed that he will be hired 

with the rank of Assistant Professor in the Botany Department and that the 

position will carry with it normal opportunities for academic advancement. 

It was stated by Gottam that the University Administration is agreeable to this 

arrangemente 

Cottam stated that bids on the Sensenbrenner Tract had been opened, but 

that the highest was, in his and the University financial officer's opinion, 

far too low and should be rejected, as it is almost certain that, in time, we 

can do much better. 

Cottam stated that Mr. Charles H. Johannsen, who has property north of 

the Beltline and adjacent to our east boundary wishes to make a land trade with 

the Arboretum. On first inspection it appears that this will not be to our 

ls advantage, but is to be looked into further. 

It was announced by Cottam that a lot owned by Carl Laughnan estate, 

one of the few remaining to be acquired in the Lost City area, has been offered 

to us at a price that seems reasonable under the circumstances. It was agreed 

that we should recommend its purchase. 

Cottam discussed the 1961-62 Arboretum budget, which is approximately | 

the same as for the preceding year. 

There was a discussion as to the issuance of Arboretum--use permits to 

graduate students and others desiring to carry on research or collect specimens 

in the area. The unanimous view of the Committee was that such permits are 

desirable and that a new supply of permit cards should be printed. 

Cottam stated that Mrs. Nancy Sachse, who earlier this year published a 

paper on the history of the Arboretum, wishes to do a more extensive piece of 

work on the same subject, running to perhaps 150 pages. We are in favor of this 

but there is a question as to who would bear the cost of publication. 

Cottam announced that a line of credit ($700) has been established with a 
Woodruff, Wisconsin merchant in payment for the lumber taken last winter from 

the Finnerud Forest. According to Jacobson, there are some more trees which | 

should be removed.
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Cottam read a request from the University Athletic Department for the 
oe use Of the path system on Picnic Point for races by the cross-gountry team. 

: McCabe moved that permission be granted and this was done, 

McCabe presented a request, in connection with his spermophile study, 
to dig up four burrows in the unmowed section of the Horticultural Area north- 

| east of the lilac plantings. Sods would be replaced and there would be little 
| permanent evidence of disturbance. Approved. | 

It appears that, as matters stand, Mezera and Moran of the Arboretum 
labor crew, cannot be advanced from their present status of Laborer II, as under 

| state personnel regulations--"The supervisory aspects of the positions are the | only elements which would justify allocation of either position to a higher 
| level. Under present assignments these are not well enough defined nor of 

sufficient scope to warrant this action," 

Jacobson outlined a number of current Arboretum problems and various | solutions were suggested, but no formal action was taken. 

| | H. C. Greene, Secretary
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Arboretum Committee Meeting | 

oan October 23, 1961. 

| Present:- Cottam, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson. 

Cottam stated he favored rather extensive thinning, on a selective basis, 

of the Leopold Pines, so as to: favor the establishment of a typical pine woods 

understory, As matterSstand, the canopy is so dense as to be unnatural and works 

against the survival br plants on the forest floor. a 

There was discussion as to means of establishing the east boundery line of 

the Grady Tract, so that we can go shead with the installation of a mesh fence to 

replece the 3-strand barbed wire fence we now have. Gallistel suggested that before 

going ahead with a survey of our own we should get in contact with the surveyor who 

| ran a line for the real estate firm now exploiting the old Williams farm, If, after 

talks with him, we should feel his survey was probably gorrect and reliable, we might 

accept it and avoid the considerable expense of an independent survey. — 

Cottam stated that he had looked intowland exchange deal proposed by Mr. | 

7 Johannsen, our next door neighber to the east on the north side of the Beltline, | 

and that he, Cottam, felt it was not equitable and would be of no advantage to the / 

Arboretum, a view concurred in by the rest of the Committee. a 

Cottam brought up the matter of publication of the proposed history of the | 

Arboretum by Mrs. Nancy Sackse. No conclusion was reached as to the means or agency 

| by which this might be accomplished, but the Committee favors it and feels something 

can be worked out. 

: Francis Mezera and his family have moved out of the Arboretum residence, which 

| will be demolished and be replaced temporarily with a trailer to accomodate a care 

taker and his wife for this winter. Mr. Robert W. Ream, graduate student in Botany, 

and his wife will be the occupants. | 

There was considerable discussion as to ways and means of establishing the 

long-contemplated Friends of the Arboretum, It is felt that members of its board should 

be drawn, not only from the Madison area, but on 4 statewide basis, so far as feasible. 

| A joint meeting with the Arboretum Advisory Committee is to be held on Nov, 7th 

if it can be arranged, This will be an evening dinner meeting at the Menorial Union. 

Jacobson asked for authority to remove the outhouse (dating back to CCC days) | 

! ih the Wingra Woods, as it has no present use and is merely a subject for vandals. 

—— It was agreed that he should remove it. | 

H. ©, Greene, Secretary.



Joint Meeting of Arboretum Committee and Arboretum Advisory Committee 

(Dinner meeting held in Round Table Room, Memorial Union, 6:30 ™, 
Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1961) 

Present: | 
1) Arboretum Committee - Cottam, Dicke, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe , 

(A, F. Gallistel and J. R. Jacobson also attended) 
2) Advisory Committee — Beuscher, Evert, Kuntz, Reeder, Sachse, Schorger, Wilde 

Professor Cottam, Chairman of the Arboretum Committee, performed intro=- 
ductions of new and old committee members, and gave an illustrated talk on the 
development of the Arboretum, and mentioned some of our present problems. 

Following Prof. Cottam's presentation various members presented their 
views on the solution of some of our problems, and while no definite actions 

were taken, the meeting was an undoubted success and Advisory Committee members 

were very helpful in their assessments and recommendations. 

H, ©, Greene 
Secretary, Arboretum Committee,



| Arboretum Vommittee Meeting Minutes 

- December , 1961 | 

Absent: H. ©. Greene 
| 

Cottam reported that the installation of the trailer which is to replace 

the old residence has been completed, except for installation of an oil tank. 

The Reams are already living in the trailer, and some minor work still remains 

to be done on the plumbing. The question of construction of a porch over 

the existing patio: and landscaping to change the path of travel from the patio 

to the front door was discussed. McCabe was of the opinion that the patio was 

in such disrepair that it should be torn out and a concrete slab installed to 

make a walkway to both doors of the trailer. Longenecker agreed to examine 

’ the problem of traffic pattern and patio and make a plan for any necessary 

changes and improvements. | 

Cottam presented an outline of the purposes and functions of the Friends 

of the Arboretum. Suggested additions to the outline included: 

Contributions to a research and /or headquarters building. 

Definition of term of office of the officers, with a plan 

for rotation and election. 

Hasler suggested that we ask Prof. Beuscher to draw up a set of by-laws 

incorporating the material in the outline mentioned above. This was agreed 

. to by the committee. 

SF Cottam relayed a suggestion by Prof. Beuscher that we examine the 

possibility of acquiring a house from the area south of the University that 

is being renovated as an Urban Redevelopment project and moving it to the 

Arboretum. It was the opinion of the Committee that unless a one-story house 

in good condition could be acquired from this source, we would be better off 

in the long run to continue our present arrangement until a new house can be 

built through normal channels. | | 

Mr. J. W. Jackson has been active in tracing the ownership of the oute 

standing lots in the Lost City area and has succeeded in getting agreement from 

two owners to sell three lots for between 200 and 300 dollars each. Gallistel 

reported that Col. Jackson had discovered that one of the lots we had thought:.. 

to. be in private ownership had actually been purchased by the University. No 

record of this purchase is in the Arboretum files. This is Lot 17 in Block 13, 

formerly owned by Leonard Trachte and sold by him to a Mr. Hanson, who sold 

it to the University very recently. Our present status on the Lost City lots is: 

Negotiations well under way: 

Lot 25, Block 23, a gift from the owner, Herman Meier. 

Lot 14 and $ of Lot 15, Block 2h, owned by the Laughnan estate. 

Negotiations begun: 

7 Lot 21 and 22, formerly in the Sorenson estate. 
Lot h, Block 17, owned by Andrew Hauge.
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The outstanding lots include: 

Lots ly and 15, Block 12, owned by Otto Zerwick. 
Lot 21, Block 14, owned by 4, W, Schilling. 
Lot 22, Block 14, owned by Ida Opprud. 
Lot 2h, Block 1h, formerly owned by Capital City lumber Co. 

Lots 23 and 2h, Block 16, owned by ©. F. Krause. 

| Lot 14, Block 17, owned by A. ©. Larson. — 

There was a discussion of the proposal to solicit funds for a research 

building to be erected in the headquarters area. Cottam distributed some old | 

plans for the contents of the building, and some drawings of building shape 

and site location. The following procedure was agreed to: 

7 1. Distribution of requests to the various departments that would 

be interested in such a building to submit thebfi) space needs in 

detail. 

2. Compilation of these space needs, and a decision about size 

and shape of the building. 

3. Submission of these needs to the University planning and con- 

struction department, and a decision about exact location of 

the building. 

a 4h. Preparation of a proposal to submitted to NSF and perhaps 
NIH for funds. | 

L 

Acting Secretary



Arboretum Vommittee Meeting Minutes 

: | 
| February 5, 1962 

Present: Cottam, Dicke, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, Jacobgone 

Cottam stated that the Geology Department has agreed to remove unused 

equipment it has had stored on Picnic Pointe 

Cottam stated that in his opinion Mrs. Sachse's new article on the 

history of the Arboretum is exceedingly well done and merits publication if 

we can find funds for this purpose. 

Cottam called to the attention of the Committee the proposal from Mrs. 

Bentley Courtenay to obtain Arboretum sponsorship for a wildflower guide which 

she is preparing, plus technical advice and assistance (non-financial), in 

return for which she would give the Arboretum 25% of the proceeds. The 

feeling of the Conmittee was that if this could be worked out with the approval 

of the ultimate University authorities we would favor Mrs. Courtenay's proposal. 

Cottam stated that Dr. Dave Archbald plans to arrive in Madison about 

_ April 10th and will proceed to familiarize himself with the affairs of the 

Arboretum, but that Mr. Jacobson will remain in full charge of the daily 

operation of the area until he retires June 30th. 

Cottam brought up the matter of a replacement for Mezera of the work crew 

who recently left the employment of the Arboretum. Also discussed was the 

a matter of obtaining a foreman for the crew, since presumably Archbald's duties 

| will be such that he will be unable to keep in as close touch with the crew 

as Mr. Jacobson has donee 

Needed capital equipment includes a new lawn mower and a new one-man | | 

chain saw, plus some back pumps for fire-fighting purposes. Cottam also 

pointed out in connection with office space in Birge Hall for Archbald 

(in the current Arboretum office) there will be two new desks needed pius 

a new map case. It appears we will probably find it necessary to rent the 

lawn mower, since we do not at this time have sufficient money in our capital 

equipment account to buy all these things outright. 

Cottam brought up the question of the proposed public beach at Picnic 

Point--replacing the Willows Beach--particularly as it will affect overnight 

camping activities of the Madison Girl Scout Brownie Camp and Camp Indianola, 

both of which have used the area in the past and have indicated a desire to | 

continue so using. It was felt that under the circumstances all overnight | 

camping should be prohibited and Cottam will write to these organizations to 

that effect. Other matters concerning use of the beach were discussed, 

including transportation, sanitary facilities and police protection. 

Longenecker has agreed to draw up 4 tentative plan for the future of the | 

Picnic Point area, on the basis of intensive public use which it is sure to 

receive in increasing measures . 
|
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Gallistel stated that Mr. J. W. Jackson had announced to him that all but | 

- three or four of the lots in the Lost City have now been acquired and that it 

looks as though a couple more may be coming up for tax sale this spring. 

Cottam stated that Mr. K. G. Kurtenacker has offered to donate to the 

Arboretum three lots that he owns on Carver Street, just across the street 

from the Arboretum. It was the concensus that we should accept this offer 

since the lots might be useful to us for land trading purposes, and since 

Cottam said that it was his understanding that Mr. Kurtenacker would not 

object to such use. 

Cottam listed the space requirements of various departments in our 

proposed new research building, insofar as he had received replies to his 

questionnaire. There was considerable discussion of the tentative layout, 

and it was agreed to proceed as rapidly as possible with steps to bring the 

project to the actual planning stagee / 

Cottam briefly discussed the current status of the Friends of the | 

Arboretum, and stated he would proceed with plans on this as fast as possible. 

H. C. Greene, Secretary



Arboretum VYomnittee Meeting Minutes 

_ March 5, 1962 

Present: Cottam, Dicke, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, Jacobson. 

Cottam stated that Arboretum participation in the wild flower guide by 

Mrs. Bentley Courtenay of Madison had been vetoed by the University administrative 

authorities and that he had written a letter to this effect to Mrs. Courtenay. 

Cottam stated that he had discussed Arboretum matters with Vice President 

Harrington and that it appears we will be able to obtain the items of capital 

equipment most needed at this time. It also appears that we will be able to 

hire a labor foreman for the Arboretum crew as of April lst. : 

In the matter of an Arboretum residence Cottam stated that some houses 

being removed from the area of the Madison Urban Redevelopment project had been 

examined but were found to be entirely unsuitable for our purposes. 

As of February lst there were 6 Lost City lots still outstanding and to be 

acquired. Two of these will come up for tax sale May lst, when it is hoped we 

will be able to bid them in. 

. ' Cottam discussed the article by Mrs. Sachse on Arboretum historye It was 

the feeling of the Committee that it should, for publication purposes, be 

combined with the earlier article which appeared in the Wisconsin Magazine of 

| History. That is, both should be merged as a unit which would necessitate 

|  gome re-writing. 

Cottam stated that he thought the material, now at the Arboretum, on which 

Mrs. Sachse based her article should be deposited for safekeeping in the 
University Archives. It was agreed this should be done and that it would be 
desirable if possible to place all Arboretum historical material there. 

| Hasler suggested that it would be desirable for the Arboretum Committee to 

convey a written message of condolence to Mrs. J. G. Dickson on the death of 

her husband, a former Arboretum Committee member. McCabe agreed to compose 
such a message and circulate it to Committee members. 

Cottam stated that the three lots on Carver Street offered to us by 

Mr. K. G. Kurtenacker of Madison are now in our possession. 

Cottam circulated proposed by-lawa and constitution for the Friends of 
the Arboretum, as drqwn up by Prof. J. H. Beuscher of the Advisory Comnittees 
Following some discussion as to means of activating the Friends of the Arboretun, 
4t was agreed to call on Prof. Beuscher for further advice and suggestions, | 

since it was felt that his wide acquaintance in Madison would perhaps enable hin 

to offer names of Madison residents who might be suitable to head the organization. 

It was further suggested, and Cottam agreed, to call a meeting of the | 
Arboretum Advisory Committee for discussion of the organization of the Friends 

of the Arboretum. , :
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| The Committee recommended to the Chairman of the John T, Curtis fund that 
- the unallocated money therein might be used to help initiate the publication of 

the brochure for the newly established Friends of the Arboretum. 

The Committee authorized Supt. Jacobson to remove certain cottonwood trees 

along Nakoma Road which are a nuisance as a result of the flying about of the 

"cotton" in season. 

McCabe stated the fox population of the Arboretum is now quite high and that 

the Wildlife group wishes to trap and mark them for study purposes. 

McCabe pointed out that due to the heavy snow cover this year we will 

have problems on the area from spring run-off and that we should take steps now 

to minimize the damage. He suggested among other things opening the dam in the 

Gallistel Woods and taking action to prevent further deposition of sand on the 

prairie. 

| Dicke asked whether Cottam had done anything about assigning areas to the 

individual Committee members (Executive and Advisory) for their protective 

surveilance. It appeared that no action had yet been taken, but, at his own 

request, Dicke was assigned the Teal Pond area which is of special interest to hin. 

H. CG. Greene, Secretary



Arboretum Yommittee Meeting Minutes 

May 7, 1962 

Present: Cottam, Dicke, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, 

McCabe, Archbald, Jacobson. 

Cottam discussed the current budget, pointing out that the increase 

over the previous year is due exclusively to salary changes and that 

funds in capital equipment and supplies remain as they were for the 

present. A new pick-up truck has been purchased but not yet delivered. 

A large lawn mower has been leased from the Jacobson Mower Co, at a 

rate of 10% of the new price annually. We have also purchased a new 

chain saw, two new desks and chairs for the Arboretum Office, and a 

map case is on requisition. For practical purposes, the capital 

equipment funds are now exhausted. (A mower has also been ordered 

for Picnic Point.) | 

Cottam presented a list of research proposals: (1) Prof. H. ©. 

Coppel, Entomology--Plots in tamarack areas for study of biological | 

control of larch case-bearer; (2) Prof. R. F. Evert, Botany--Desires 

bark samples from black locusts along Seminole Highway in Grady Tract, 

and also from Haralson apple trees in the old orchard in Picnic Point; 

(3) Prof. T. Me Beatty, Soils--Requested permission to dig three soil 

pits near the base of Picnic Point for use in Regionals Collegiate 

Land Judging Contest: (4) Prof. R, A. Brink, Genetics--Requested 

permission to remove trees encroaching on Genetics Dept. corn plots 

in Pienie Point area; (5) Prof. M. N. Yana, Horticulture--Requested 

permission to set out marker stakes in the lilac area in connection with 

a phenological project on blooming dates; (6) Prof J. T. Medler, 

Entomology-~Submitted a list of 12 plants needed for a study on histo- 

logical effects caused by saliva of sucking insects. These materials 

were supplied; (7) Sharles Brown, Assistant in Botany--Submitted 

a formal proposal for a study of productivity and energy relationships 

in a burned and unburned section of prairie. Formal action was not 

taken on any of these proposals, but no opposition was expressed. 

The Chairman announced that Mr. David Tillotson (Wild Land “oundation, 
7528 W. Meinecke Ave., Wauwatosa), grandson of Mr. Faville, has agreed 

to remove the fence between our Faville property and the Wild Land 

Foundation property on our east boundary. He has now removed this 

fence and we have permission to burn to the river. It was also 

pointed out that the four corners of our property should be permanently 

marked. 

Cottam presented a request from the Model A Club, a group of old-car 

enthusiasts, to hold a picnic in the Arboretum on Sunday, June 17. This 

was tentatively approved, with the understanding that this is to be a | 

picnic only, without any sporting events or similar features. 

Cottam stated that Prof. J. H. Beuscher has now taken over the. 

| task of organizing the Friends of the Arboretum and that the brochure 
for this organization was now at the printers. :
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Cottam asked for comments on the "Statement of Policy for the 

a Arboretum" which he had circulated to Committee members. McCabe 
suggested that there seemed to be no provision for liaison with other 

University administrative bodies. After some discussion it was decided 

that the responsibility for this lies essentially with the Chairman of 

the Arboretum Gonmittee, and Cottam agreed to draw up a paragraph on the 
duties of the Chairman and submit it to the Committee for approval. 

Hasler suggested that research, as such, seemed to have been slighted 
in the Statement, and it was agreed that there should be some alteration 

| to provide for this. 

Archbald will prepare, based on Jacobson's daily records, a 
Standard Operations Manual, and submit it to the Committee. 

The Arboretum map in color, prepared some time ago by Prof. Wilde, 
was examined and discussed. It appears that there are some minor 
corrections in location of trails and similar things which should be 

altered before the map is published. Prof. Wilde will be requested to 
| do this, since he is the person best able to do the job. 

| Dicke stated that Mr. Sieker, a Madison attorney, wants to make 
a survey and collection of the Lepidoptera of the Arboretum. He will 
give us a collection for our use. Dicke favors a study program for 

amateur entomologists which will enable them to collect on the Arboretum 

) and he would like to see us provide space for them to work on and store 

their collections. The Committee approved this on a provisional basis 
and requested Dicke to submit a detailed written proposal. 

McCabe entered a request for renovation and repart of the old barracks 
now tised for storage and other purposes by the Dept. of Wildlife Management. 

McCabe suggested that we ought to make sure that the new foreman we 
| propose to hire will have the training and ability to continue with : 

Jacobson's highly successful propagation activities. 

Jacobson reported on labor crew activities in April and mentioned 
several rather large and urgent profects for the coming summer, including 
a new fence along the east boundary of the Grady Tract and relocation 
of a fire lane in the same area. It was brought out that this was the 

- last Arboretum Committee meeting which Mr. Jacobson will attend, because 
of his retirement next month, and Committee members expressed their | 
appreciation for his consistent and faithful service to the Arboretum | 
and for the many "extra" houw/put in by him, which strict interpretation 
of the limits of his job would not have required. 

Cottam stated that he and Archbald will make a trip June lst to the 
University of Illinois for the purpose of attending a symposium on the | 
aims and problems of college and university scientific areas. | | 

a H. C. Greene, Secretary , |



| Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes 

- July 13, 1962 

Present: Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, 

| Mrs. Curtis. 

Cottam presented the new Arboretum Map, as revised by Prof. Wilde. It 

was decided that after a few more minor corrections, we will go ahead with the 

- printing of the map, probably by the less expensive half-tone process. 

Cottam reported, inéonnection with the biennial budget, that he had entered 

a request for funds for two additional personnel: 1) a Ranger-Naturalist at about 

| $6000, and 2) a seasonal laborer II for 1963-64, and a full-time laborer II for 

196-65. 

Cottam presented a tentative written statement of the "Duties of the | 

Arboretum Comittee Chairman" which was approved, after a couple of minor changeSe 

Cottam presented a form to be sent to those persons having approved research 

‘projects on the Arboretum. This contained quite detailed information about 

regulations and a request that the Arboretum Office be advised of all papers 

prepared for publication and resulting from research on the Arboretum, so that 

an Arboretum Journal series number may be assigned. After considerable discussion 

and various changes in wording, this was approved. 

| Cottam reported that the Vilas Park Zoo authorities have asked for permission 

| to place several swans in our duck pond when the lagoons freeze over in winter. 

| After some discussion this was approved. . 

Cottam presented some recommendations from the University Department of - 

Protection & Security. It was determined that motorized vehicles of all types, 

and bicycles, shall be excluded from Picnic Point. Protection & Security had ; 

also suggested that we establish a bicyele path the length of the Arboretum Drive = | 

, because of the hazard to bicyclists who are using the Drive in ever-increasing 

numbers. It is the feeling of the Committee that this latter proposal is not 

feasible, on the score of both initial and maintenance expense. “t was also 

pointed out that this would provide an open invitation to motorcycle "hot-rodders" | 

who would more than off-set any saftey gained from getting the bicyclists off the | : 

auto road. 
ete te : 

One of the deterrents to adequate police protection is the absence of : 

| signs specifically prohibiting the use of motorized vehicles on fire lanes and | 

| paths inthe Arboretum and on Picnic Pointe The Committee expressed the desire 

| to keep signs at a minimm, but at the same time agreed that we must provide | 

Protection and Security with whatever they need to prosecute violators (successfully). | 

It was agreed that Cottam, Longenecker and Aychbald would meet with Mr, Hamann, : 

of Protection & Security to work out a system for achieving the maximum protection | 

| with a minimum number of signs. | 

| Cottam presented a request from the University Department of Buildings & | 

| , Grounds to stockpile topsoil in an area at the base of Picnic Point. Approved. |
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; Cottam presented a request for approval of a research project, to be 

oe under his direction, in the Noe Woods for the purpose of studying the decomposition 

a of litter by earthworms, This would involve some excavation of the soil. Approved. 

Cottam reported on the trip he and Archbald made to the University of 
Illinois to attend a symposium on college~owned natural areas. He stated that 
the results of a survey made by the Nature Conservancy indicate that the University 
of Wisconsin is at or near the top in most categories of use, accessability, 
etc., when compared with other college-owned areas. 

| Archbald gave a brief summary of his activities to date as Managing Director. 
He pointed out that so far a large part of his effort has of necessity been 

devoted to maintenance of day-to-day operations. He feels, hewever, that things 

are now well under control, with our new foreman, Moran, increasingly able to 
assume responsibility for routine matters, so that his (Archbald's) time can 
henceforth be primarily devoted to the execution of policy and planning. 

Hasler requested information as to the present status of the Eagle Heights 
woods area, as regards care and maintenance. No such information was available, 
but it was not thought to be an Arboretum responsibility. 

. Dicke stated that the groups of insect collectors which he had proposed 
to organize and to allow, under appropriate restrictions, to collect in the 
Arboretum, had not yet been formed, but probably would be with the opening of 
schools in the fall. 

| Gallistel stated that certain property owners in the subdivision which 
abuts on the Arboretum along the Lake Wingra shore wish to deed over to the 

. Arboretum a short strip of shore which they own, with the understanding that 

- they would continue to have privileged use of it. It was unanimously agreed 
that we could not accept gifts of land under such restrictive conditions. 

H. ©, Greene, Secretary 

! |
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Arboretum Committee Meeting 

| | Minutes September 18, 1962 

, Present: Archbald, Cottam, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, J. A. Curtis 

Cottam requested that Committee members indicate the most convenient 

| time for our meetings and it was decided that Mondays at 8:30 A.M. would be 

the most suitable. 
| 
| 

Cottam stated that the date of October 14 had been set for dedication 

| of the Curtis Prairie and there was some discussion concerning arrangements and 

invitations. 

| It was agreed, after considerable discussion, that there would be an |; 

- organizational meeting of the Friends of the Arboretum, following the dedication, 

ceremonies, | a 

: Cottam presented two research projects for approval: 1) T. Bramschreiber 

wants to make installations, involving some small excavations, for the study of 
earthworm action in the maple woods area along the Beltline Highway, and, 2) Prof, 
Orie Loucks of the Botany Department, in connection with a productivity study, 

a wants to cut a jack pine and essentially dissect same, and perhaps one red pine, 
and also wants to clip some 40 shrubby quadrats in the jack pine area. The pro- 

| jects were approved, 

Cottam stated that it appears that only three lots remain to be acquired 
in the Lost City area, but that these may present difficulties. 

| Cottam discussed briefly the cost of obtaining a proposed contour map 

: of the Arboretum. 

Archbald brought up the matter of the film from the Kalamazoo Arboretum 

on which he hopes to model a similar film for our Arboretum. It was agreed that 
we will view this, probably at the next Committee meeting. 

Archbald stated that he thought it would be desirable to remove the 

: tank from the old water tower at the Arboretum headquarters and then raise the | 

| height, if possible, to convert the structure into an observatory and fire tower, 

H. C. Greene, Secretary , 

| 

}
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSI!N AK30RETUI‘ 

| : STATEMENT OF POLICY FOR THE AKBORETUM 

This statement of policy is intended as a set of general rules, 

and is written primarily to establish responsibility and provide every- 

one concerned with a knowledge of usual procedures. It is expected 

that the work of the Arboretum Committee and its individual members will 

be carried on much as it has been in prior years, with a spirit of 

general cooperation and informality. 

1. General policy to be determined by the Arboretum Committee. This 

includes: 
Changes or extensions of the master plan. 
Decisions pertaining to public relations. 
Allocation of hours to the various work categories. At present 

these are: Research, General, Horticultural and Ecological. 

Purchases of major items of capital equipment. 

Personnel changes, including raises in salary and additions 

to the crew. 
Approval of research projects, buildings, etc. 

2. The Chairman of the Arboretum Committee (Cottam) will call and preside 

over all meetings of the Arboretum Committee. He will staff and main- 

tain the Arboretum Office, sien payrolls and requisitions, prepare the 

budget, and handle all other matters pertaining to Arboretum finances. 

He, or a representative appointed by him, will represent the Arboretum 

an Gmmittee in its relationships with the University administration, and 

will maintain liaison between the Arboretun Committee and other Univer- 

sity organizations whose actions may be related to research in the 

Arboretum and the functioning of the Arboretum Committee, and with the 

public. 

3. The Executive Director (Longenecker) is responsible for all matters 

pertaining to the general layout of the Arboretum, including location | 

and integration of the various communities, planning of roadside plant- 

ings, location of trails and fire lanes, and in general everything 

related to maintaining the Arboretum as an esthetically pleasing estab- | 

lishment. He will also represent the Arboretum through membership in : 

and at meetines of Arboretum Societies. } 

u, The Managing Director of the Arboretum (Archbald) is to be an | 

ex officio member of the Arboretum Committee. He is to be directly 

responsible to the Arboretum Committee for the carrying out of general | 

policy. A report of hours spent and work in progress and planned is 

to be presented by him at the monthly meetings of the Arboretum Com- : 

mittee. Non-controversial matters and minor matters requiring immeciate 

attention are to be settled between the Managing Director, the Executive | 

Director, and the Chairman of the Arboretum Committee, with ex post : 

| facto discussion and recommendations by the Committee at its next | 

scheduled meeting. Major matters requiring immediate attention are to | 

be decided at special Committee meetings. 

| 5. Technical direction at the non-general-policy level is to be performed | 

by the member or members of the Committee most quaiificd or concerned. |



It is recoenized that certain areas of Arboretum activity require 

technical competence that can be provided by only a single member of 

po the Committee. This is true of the Horticultural plantings, as a 

specially important area, but is just as true of the ponds, the plant 

communities, and the animal communities. The degree of technical 

direction required will depend somewhat on the competence of the Managing 

Director in the field concerned. As long as Archbald is Managing 

Director, the plant communities should require little technical direction 

but the Horticultural areas will probably require a great deal. It is 

expected that the Committee member concerned will make available to the 

Managing Director the scope of the projects being conducted and the 

technical advice necessary to carry them out. Within the limits set 

by the Arboretum Committee in its general policy decisions, the Manag~- 

ing Director will carry out the decisions of the Committee members 

relating to their particular area of competence. Cases of conflict, as 

for instance the establishment of priorities for the use of labor during 

a particular period, are to be resolved by use of the procedures in 

paragraph 4 above. Essentially this paragraph means that the following 

Committee members will be in charge of the followins areas of interest 

at the Arboretum: 

Horticulture - - ~ - Longenecker 

Plant Communities - - - - Cottam, Greene 

Ponds, Fish, etc. - - - - Hasler 
Wildlife | ---- McCabe 
Vertebrate Fauna - - - - Hasler, McCabe 

| Invertebrates - - - - Dicke 

| 6. It is understood that any Committee member is encouraged to bring any 

matter to the attention of the Committee at any time, whether these 

matters be of major policy, technical matters, or any others; and 

whether they be related to the particular member's area of professional 

competence or not. It is also understood that, except for the technical 

direction mentioned in paragraph 5 above, actual direction of the Arbor- : 

etum programs will be through the channels outlined in paragraphs 1-4, ) 

with the Managing Director expected to direct the labor force, and | 

schedule specific tasks at his discretion. | 

7. The specific duties of the Managing Director are as follows: | 

Direct the activities of the labor crew (through the foreman). 

Carry out the directives of the Committee pertaining to policy, | 

with the specific details of the work to be left to his | 

discretion. | | 

Research Coordinator. | 

Editor of the Arboretum News. | | 

Advise the Committee on changes in plans and policies, . 

Public relations, for example, work with the Friends of the , 

Arboretum, , 

| Grant Cottam, Chairman . 

/ September, 1962 

Loa - . a Loo



| Arboretum Vommittee Meeting Minutes 

_ November 5, 1962 

Present: Archbald, Cottam,Dicke, Greene, Hasler, Lonzenecker, McCabe, Mrs. Yurtis. 
Guests: Profs. Salamun and Throne from tne Botany Dept. of the University of 
Wisconsin-iMilwaukee. Prof. W. J. Meives of the U. W. Photo Lab was also present 
in connection with the showing @f the film borrowed from the Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Wature Center. 

Cottam stated that there are currently 162 members of thiPriends of the 

Arboretum and that $2611 has been raised so far. 

Cottam announced that Mrs. Virginia (irs, Russell) Yymond or Madison has 

donated 3610 to the Arboretum in memory of her husband. 

| Cottam presented a research proposal from Bernhard Lettau,of the Mebeor- 
ology ept., who Wisnes to conduct certain environmental measurements in the 
Kast Marsh’area. Approved. 

Cottam stated that it has been judged feasible to convert the old water 
tower at the Headquarters into a watch tower, but that no cost estimate hay 
been received as yet. The old privy building in the Wingra Woods will be removed 
this winter. 

Cottam stated that the fire extinguishers now on loan from Buildings and 
Grounds will soon be replaced with our own set. | 

There was considerable discussion about a town of Madison proposal to | 
set up a park on lanel they claim they own between Carver Street and the lagoon 
which runs parallel to it. It was decided that we would permit access to the 
lagoon for ice skating and fishing, but would take no other action until ownership 
is definitely established. | 

| Mr, A. R. Pahl, who owns approximately 8 acres adjacent to the Arboretum | 
Lost City property, states that he has decided to sell this property and has | | 
offered the Arboretum first chance at it for the sum of $50,000, It was agreed 
that we could not consider meeting this price and Mr. Pahl will be so informed. | 

Approval was given for a Taxonomic Woody Plants Garden, about 8 acres in | 
extent, at the intersection of Carver Street and the Fish Hatchery Road. : 

There was a discussion about the method of handling the locking of the 
parking lot gates. The University police will lock them at night and the Arboretum , 
foreman will open them when he comes to work in the morning. It was felt that | 
this would probably not be early enough for some ornithological groups and there 
thus results a problem of providing parking for them. It was decided that such : 
groups should be alerted to the situation and that arrangements could probably be 
made for selected individuals to obtain keys upon payment of an adequate deposit. | 

It was agreed that the Arboretum should erect no signs in acknowledgement of | 
| support of garden clubs and/or other groups, as onee started there would be no 

| end to this sort of thing. |
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ca It was agreed that an issue of the Arboretum News, printed on higher 

| quality paper than usual, will be devoted to the dedication of the Curtis 

Prairie, with reprints of the speeches and appropriate photographs. Hasler 

suggested that it would be desirable to get some notice of this in ECOLOGY 

so that we might get distribution to a much wider audience. 

Hasler stated that he thought it would be desirable for the Arboretum 

to encourage the Wisconsin Highway Department to develop prairie plantings along 

some of the very wide rights-of-way adjacent to the new throughways. Archbald 

was requested to investigate the possibility of doing this. 

Longenecker obtained the Committee's approval for the development of a 

Campus Nursery in the Picnic Point areae This would be devoted to growing 

sizeable replacements for the campus elms which will probably be lost in the 

next decade or two, from age and from Dutch elm disease. 

The Committee felt there would be no objection to a proposal by Prof. 
Dicke to have an Entomology Department pBfinic, without any accompanying 

activities such as ball games, in the Arboretum, probably on the lawn in the 

Horticultural area. The primary purpose of the gathering would be to familiarize 

| department members with the Arboretum through tours following the picnic. 

There was then shown a color movie borrowed from the Kalamazoo Nature 

Center to demonstrate the sort of thing we might be able to do in developing 

a film to tell the story of the Arboretum, as part of our general program to 

stimulate public interest in the Arboretum. It was agreed that such a filn, 

modified in emphasis, would be highly desirable. All this will be dependent 

upon our being able to obtain the necessary funds to produce it. : 

H. C, Greene, Secretary



| Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes | | 

Po | | November 12, 1962 

Present: Archbald, Cottam, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, McCabe, 
Mrs. Curtis. ‘vests attending: Univ. Vice President, A. W. Peterson and 
Mr. ©. J. otathas, his legal assistant. 

ae Cottam brought up the matter of the Park and skating rink currently 
being established by the Town of Madison between Carver Street and the lagoon 
(opposite Frazer Flace) on Arooretum property. It a pears that the title is 
vested in the State and not the Town, but in place of active contention about 

| this matter we are willing to lease the land in question, for a nom*nal consid- : 
eration and on an annual basis, to the town for park purposes, subject to 

| reasonable restrictions to be determined by the Arboretum Committee. 

Vide President Peterson discussed the alternatives of purchase vse con-=- 
_  Gemnation for acquisition of the few remaining lots in the Lost lity area not 

| yet in our control. After considerable discussion it was agreed that purchase 
_. would be much the preferable method, from both cost and public relations 

_ standpoints, and thus further attempts to purchase these lots will be made 
immediately. a 

Vice Fresident Peterson called to our attention the fact that residents 
in the Arbor Drive vicinity are complaining about the growth of algal sewn in 
Ho=Nee-Um Pond, This is a problem which we have had to deal with before. 

| Hasler suggested that an effective method to deal with this would be to cut the 
| aquatic weeds, with wiich the pond is filled and which impede the circulation 

| . of water permitting the build-up of stagnant algal growth, cnce or twice a 
summer. He stated that the City has equipment which could do this job effectively 
and that we might prevail upon them to do so. , 

There was considerable discussion about the limits of responsibility and 
and roles of various University committees and agencies in the care and 
maintenance of such campus and near-campus areas as Bascom “oods, the old 
orchard area between Observatory Drive and the dormitories, Eagle Heights ) 
Woods, and Ficnic Foint. whe feeling was that these areas should be under | 
definitely assigned jurisdictions and further that specific budgetary provision 
should be made for their care. | 

| | H. C. Greene, Secretary. | | 

Lo



/ _— | January 7, 1963. 

- Present s— Archbald » Cottam, Dicke, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, 
McCabe, Mrs. Curtis. 

. | The Arboretum Status Repart No. 3, prepared by Archbald, was used by 
Cottam ta supplement his remarks about money currently available — approximately 

| $6500 - for purchase of capital equipment. The items to be purchased this spring 
are listed in the report. 

| There was considerable discussion about the necessity for improved 
communications within the Arboretum and also between the Arboretum and fire— 

: fighting and police agencies. Several alternatives were discussed and are outlined 
in the status report. 

Cottam s$ated that he has had no satisfaction from the Town of Madison ~ 
: in the matter of determination of ownership of the land off Carver St. which they. 

are now using as a perk. They have, however, assimed public liability for any 
accidents which may occur thereupon. | . 

Cottam appointed a subcommittee for the planning and design of the new 
fTaxonomic:Garden at Carver St. and Mish Hatchery Road, The’ committee includes 
Archbald, Cottam and Longenecker of the Arboretum Committeé, and additionally 

| Prof. J. W. Thomson of the Botany Dept. will be asked to serve on it. 

. M6Gabe protested the extension of the Taxonomic Garden into the marsh 
| toward the east, stating that it conflicted with his rabbit project and that he 

had not understood that this was contemplated when the projectiwas originally 
discussed, 

Cottam stated that: while the local Audobon Society members had originally 
protested the closing of the parking lots at any time, they have since modified their 
stand and it appears we will be able to work out an amicable arrangement with then, 

The perennial problem of what to do about Ho-Nee-iim pond has come up again, 
Due to the fact that Prof. Hasler, onmr principal authority in such matters, was 
celled away early from the meeting, discussion of this matter was deferred. 

Cottam stated that at. the time of the meeting we had 204 members in the 
Friends of the Arboretum and something over $3000 in its treasury, 

: Longenecker reported that he had talked to various garden clubs and 
other organizations about the Friends of the Arboretum, and other Arboretum matters. 

HH. C. Greene, Secretary, ,



| Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes 

(! February 4, 1963 

Present: Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, Mrs. Curtis. 

Cottam presented a letter from the former Mrs. Charles K. Brown whose | 

late husband was Curator of the State Historical Society. Mrs. Brown sugzested 

that it would be appropriate to nene the Ho-Nee-Um area after Mr. Brown (on our 

new map) as he had been concerned with naming it in the first place. fhe 

position of the Yommittee is that we are justified in naming areas after people 

only when they have made large and continuing contributions and services to the 

Arooretum, as in the case of VYallistel “oods and the Curtis Prairie. 

Cottam gave a brief report on the membership stavcus (214) and tne financial | 

condition of the Friends of the Arboretum. At this time assets are $3761, of 

which $331) has been transferred to the Arboretum Trust ‘und, freely available | 

for our purposes. We agreed that we would advise the Friends prior to any dis- 

position of thése funds. Various gift funds are also availabie for spending at 

this time and should be used. es 

| Cottam stated that Mrs. Curtis had given him a oudget figure of $110 for 

the Friends of the Arboretum for the calendar year January 1, 1963 to Yamuary 1, 

196. Longenecker moved that we make $125 available (from the Arb. Trust fund). 

Passed. 

| Cottam stated that, thanks in large part to assistance from the friends 
of the Arboretum, we are now in a position to finally clean up the last three lots 

- still outstanding in the Lost City area. The Larscn lot can be had for p500 

and closing costs, the two Zerwick lots for $750 net to the seller. when this 
has been done, the University will be asked to request the Town of Madison to 

vacate the streets,thus enabling us to gain full control of the area. 

lt was agreed that the Arboretum Gommittee and the Board of the #riends 

of the Arboretum should exchange minutes of their meetings and that the arboretum 

| Status Reports should also be furnisned to the Friends. 

There was considerable discussion as to the advisibility of establishing 

summer living quarters at the finnerud Forest (for research students) near Minoqua 
in accordance with the plan submitted by Archbald in Status Report No. 4. Dicke 

moved, and it was approved, that we go as far as we can at this time with the aim 

to developing facilities at the Tinnerud forest. As a preliminary step, vottam 

! and Archbald will ascertain the attitude of the University administration in the 

| matter. 

In the case of the Ho-Nee-Um pond problem (growth of objectionable algal 
scum and attendant odor problem) it was suggested that the dams on the lake side 
be removed to permit somewhat freer circulation of water and also to allow ehtrance 
of the City of “adison aquatic weed cutter. It was also suggested it might be 

: helpful to deepen the present pond by dredging. 

| Hasler feels that there are great opportunities for prairie demonstration | 

areas aiong the right-of-way of the new Interstate nighway section between Madison 

\ 4 and Janesville and that the Arboretum Lommittee should attempt to promote this. 

It was agreed that Mr. Warren Scnmitz of tne Highway Department be asked to 
attend an Arboretum Committee meeting so that this matter may be discussed. 

H. C. Greene, secretary



Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes 

| | (Held jointly with Wooded Areas Committee) 

| (. February 21, 1963 

Present: Archbald, Yottam, Dicke, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, L. Jakobson, 

: Longenecker, A. W. Peterson, G. 5. Pound, Mrs. Vurtis. 

Cottam presented a series of "Proposals" for the Wooded Areas Committee, 

in response to a memorandum from Vice President Peterson concerning the 

assignment of responsibilities to certain committees and departments dealing 

with the physical plant of the University. 

After a rather extended discussion the Wooded Areas Committee approved the 

assignment of the following areas to the control of the Arboretum Vommittee: 

Bascom Woods, University Bay, parts of Picnic Point, Eagle Heights Woods, and 

the woods on the shoulder of Second Point--to be clearly defined on a mape 

Dicke moved, and it was seconded, that the Arboretum Committee accept | 

responsibility for the areas mentioned, provided they are assigned to the 

Arboretum Committee by the University administration and that appropriate oudget 

for their maintenance are made available to us. Passed. 

| Archbald distributed a memorandum, with map, to Arboretum Vommittee 

| members on the subject of "nature notes" for our trail system and requested 

a cooperation of committee members in the preparation of these notes. 

H. C. Greene, Secretary 

Arboretum Committee



| Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes 

March 11, 1963 

Present: Archbald, Yottam, Gallistel, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, Mrs. Curtis. 

Cottam stated,in reference to the proposal that an Arocretum area be named 

after Mr. Charles E. Brown, former Curator of the Wisconsin State Historical 

Society and well-known archaeologist, that it seemed to nim it would be appropriate 

to so designate the fine Indian Mounds at the entrance to the Wingra Woodse He 

stated that a study of early Arboretum records had shown that Mr. Brown was indeed 

| exceedingly active in the organization of the Arboretum and does merit our 

recognition. It was agreed that tnis will be done and the Mounds henceforth 

known as the Charles ©. Brown Indian Mounds. 

Cottam read a research proposal from Yonald T. Lester, Assistant Professor 

of Forestry av the University of Wisconsin. This will involve renoving 

considerable numbers of buds from certain red pines near the Beitiine in the urady 

Treet. This was tentatively approved with the understanding that details will 

have to be worked out to avoid any unnecessary damage and to firmly locate the 

area wiich will be used. 

Coitam stated that the last three outstanding "Lost vity" lots have finally | 

| been acquired and that it is proposed to accept the three lots still privately | 

owed on the south shore cf Laxe Wingra. These lots are in a block and are 

adjacent to the east end of tne private housing development in that area. Their, 

acquisition would give us full control of the lake shore on the south side. Wwe 

would have to pay approximately $250 in back taxes and closing costSe |... 5 

There was consideraole discussion of the proposal that the Arboretum take 

over and supervise several campus wooded areas as outlined in the minutes of 

the meeting of *"eoruary el, 1963. Vottam had prepared a map wnich he presented 

and which was approved with one or two changes. 

Archbald gave a progress report and stated that the photo-grid research map 

is now being printed and should be ready Acril lst. The map prepared by rrofessor 

Wilde, and modified siightly by Professor Longenecker to bring it up to date on 

placement of the trails, 1s now ready for printing and will be very attractive if 

the reppoduction approaches the original in quality. Archpaid indicated that the 

trail guides on which he nas been worling, along with I. “lenn Goff, Arboretum 

Botanist, will be ready by spring (May). 

| Longenecker presented a series of designs, for the proposed Arboretum Head- 

| quarters and Research Area, prepared by a group cf his advanced students, as a 

class project. These were most interesting, showing considerable ingenuity and 

originality, and should be nelpful to us when the time comes that we are adle to 

go ahead witn our program. 

H. ©. Greene, Secretary



Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes 

‘ Kay 6, 1963 

Present: Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Gallistel, Ureene, Hasler, Longenecker, 

McCabe, lirs. “Curtis. 

Cottam presented three research project requests from Mcvabe, Wm. Sieker, | 

and F, D. Hole respectively: 1) Has to do with trapping foxes in a continuation 

of this study, 2) continuation of use of black-light trap for insects, and 

3) use of neutron counter for soil moisture determination. This calls for use of 

pipes driven vertically into soil and Prof. Hole has indicated he is willing 

to make a general survey of the Curtis Prairie for us by this means, if we wish. 

these reauests were approved. 

The matter of naming the Mills Street and “ish Hatchery Road entrances to 

the Arboretum has besn deferred. The large white oak at the west end of the Curtis 

Preirie will henceforth be known as the Jackson hemorial Cak, in honor of hire 

J. We Jackson for his many services to the Arboretum. 

There was a discussion es to disposal of surplus nursery stock, of which 

we have some on half at present. It was agreed that it should be made available 

to other agencies of the University which may have a University use for it, 

but that for the present none should be given away or sold to ‘the public. 

Archbald reauested permission to remove several sizable box elders south 

of the Laboratory building and across the firelane from the headquarters nursery. 

There was some dissent as to this, but it was approved by a majority of the 

Committece | 

The matter of extension of the old CCC camp water tower and its conversion 

snto a “atch tower was brought up again. Nothing has been done on this so far, 

but the feeling of the Committee was that we should obtain an estimate as to © 

cost, and go ahead with the project if it appears feasible cost-wise. 

Hasler requested that the Arborewum Committee re-examine the ever-present 

srovla: of Bescom Woods . He stated that erosion is becomin’ very serious and 

sugzested that some fences should probably be erected to chennel pedestrian traffic. 

Cottam stated that the Wisconsin Chapter of the Nature Conservancy is in 

the process of acquiring Lodde's Hill Bluff, a natural area southwest cf Sauk City 

and not far from the well-known Ferry Bluff. It appears that tnis will be offered 

to the Arboretum for mamagement purposes and Cottam requested the views of the 

Committee members as tb the practical feasibility of our doing so, taking into 

account our limited resources and other similar comaittments. It seems there is 

a possibility that the Ferry Bluff area may be acquired for a state park and, if 

so, Lodde's Mill Bluff might be attached to it for administrative purposes. | 

However, after much discussicn of the pros and cons, it was finally moved, seconded 

| and passed that we do accept Lodde's hill luff, if and when offered to uSe 

Cottam discussed the budget’ briefly. It seems that there maj be sufficient 

funds on hand to purchase a dwnp truck needed for various purposese Archbald is to | 

investigate to see whether a suitable track can be obbainede 

\
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| Cottam stated that he felt that F. Slern Goff, new Arboretum Sotanist, 
would be a zood and well-qualified candidate for the position of Ranger 

f Naturalist, now in our budget request. The name of Ben Wagner, former student 
in ecology here, was also suggested for this position. No decision was reached, 
but Cotta™m will look filer into the matter and report to the Committee on it. 

LicCabe stated thet the work in prosress on a parking lot for the new 
taxcnomic garden had disturbed the peenting cround of one of the woedcocks 
he had been following. He pointed out that he hai not oeen aware that tis 
area was to be disturbded, and stated that this was cne of a lcong list of 
disturbances that nau a:vected his reséarClle 

tie Use WECHE, VECrEe wry



Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes 

September 23, 1963 

Present: Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Gallistel, Greene, Longenecker, eeder, Krs. Curtis. 

Dicke moved approval of the following list of research proposals. This was 
| seconded and wvassed. 

We f, Millington (Marquette University) -- Parthenocissus 
L. 2, Fritts (imlen) NSF HS RPP -- BDrosovhila 
te *. ivert -- phloem studies in several woody species 
O. A, Wilde -- soil moisture studies 
hy P. Backus -- parasitic fungus on Desmodium 
ae De. nasler -- Vitamin 34 effect of phytoplankton when added to pond water 
C, 3. Tanner -- quality of light under various canopies of plant cover 
Je. 4. Jorris -- red pine insects 
O. L, Loucks -- understory plantings in Leopold Fines 

| O. §L. Loucks -- forest variability in Arborevam 

Cottam stated that the Meteorclozy Jept. wants to install two towers in an 
| area on Picnic Point in which they have been workiig and that he saw no objection 
| to this. Approved. 

Vottam requested Vommittee avproval for purchase at overall cost of 3360 of 
an air conditioner for the Arboretum Office, Room 329 Birge Hall. Lonzenecker 
moved approval, which was granted. 

Cottam stated that Vice Fresident Peterson has requested the Comittee to 
look further into the problem of algal growth in Ho-Nee-Um Pond. asmong various 
suggestions for impreving the situation it was felt that planting lotus (Kelumbo 
aquatica) might offer a satisfactory solution, as this would tend to be exclusive 
and cover the entire surface in time. It was also decided to remove any oostructions 
there may be to the free flow of water back and forth. Archbald was requested to 
Carry out the lotus planting program, 

Cottam stated that no budget increases for the arboretum, except certain 
selective salary increases, had been approved. He ig in favor of spendin: such 
capital equipment funds as are available for certain low maintenance or no- 
maintenance laboratory equipment, such as a good lowepower binocular scope anda 
simple calcul:.ting machine, plus certain other itens if funds per..1ite ne feels, 
and it was the concensus of the Committee, that we are quite well equipped with 
our oor maintenance machinery and cannot afford more at tois t me, not only 
because of the hich inttial cost, out even more because of usually very hizh and 
recurring meintenance costs. 

AS Of the date of this meeting, Cottam revorted that the friends of the 
Arocoretum had a memb-rship of 293 and tnat a total of 35,279. had been taken in 
from dues and two sifts cf 3500 and 3620, 

Cottam stated that the "parks" in the Lost City area are cleimed by the 
town of Maiison, He stated thet Vice President Feterson feels that any further 
act.on in regard to vacating the streets in the Lost City should wait until iegis- a lation defining the situation in regard to claimed back tages is passede
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. Cottam stated that Mr. and Mrs. Micheel Parker are the new occupants of the 
: ; trailer at the Arboretum Headquarters. Mr. Parker is a graduate student in 

( limnology. : | 

Archbald presented his Arboretum Status Report No. 5. In this connection 
| the earth-balling machine mentioned therein has been rented for a two-month 

period this fall, so that we may determine how well it fits into our operation. 
Archbald feels it will be a great labor and time saver. 

Reeder susgested that maintenance money from certain research funds might 
be made available to the Arboretum as a help in the case of some of the individual 
projects carried out on the area. 

H. ©, Greene, Secretary



Arboretum Yommittee Meeting Minutes | 

( : November 4, 1963 

Present: Ahearn, Archbald, Cottam, Gallistel, McCabe, Reeder, Mrs. Curtis. 

Cottam presented a research request from Prof. Donald Lester of Forest 

Genetics for use of Juniperus virginiana material from trees on Picnic Point. 

Approved. | 

Cottam read a letter from the Reams expressing appreciation for the 

privilege of living in the Arboretum during the time that they were tenants 

| of the trailer. | 

Cottam stated that shooting for the Arboretum movie is just about finished 

and that a black-and-white print will be available in the near future for viewing 

by the Committee. | a 

Cottam discussed the status of the Arboretum News, pointing out the difficulty 

in keeping it going, together with the fact that in the past there has perhaps 

been an imbalance in favor of botanical subjects, since the principal and frequently 

the only contributors have been botanists. It is hoped that more contributions 

can be obtained from other sources in the future. | 

There was considerable discussion about the proposed supervisor's residence, 

now well up on the priority list, and where it should be built. Ahearn recommefided 

| that we push the matter in order to safeguard our interests, infview of strong 

— competition for available funds. 

| Cottam stated that the Friends of the Arboretum will publish Mrs. Sachse's 
History of the Arboretum. , 

~ 

. Problems of traffic on Arboretum Drive were discussed. 

There was some discussion of methods of maintenance of Bascom Woods-= 

especially the matter of how much "cleaning-up" is permissible from the biologists! 

| point of view and requirements. 

Cottam mentioned some aspects of plant community development in the Arboretum. 

He wonders whether we might attempt to re-establish an oak woods in the Lost City, 

an area now overrun with Honeysuckle. “liff community in Winzra Woods old quarry. | 

| Ahearn brought up the matter of the unsatisfactory and unsanitary toilet 

facilities on Picnic Point. He reported that new toilets were on two priority 

lists, a list of minor construction and a list of campus bequtification projects. 

It was agreed that we attempt to keep the project on both lists until it is 

committed on one of them. 

| H. C. Greene, Secretary



Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes 

, December h, 1963 

Present: Ahead yn, Archbald, Cottam, Greene, Longenecker, Reeder, Mrs. Surtis. 

Cottam presented a research request from Prof. Skoog of Botany. this 
involves removal of tissue from certain conifers (Norway spruce now being used). 
Approved. 

MeCabe submitted a request that there be a trapping program on rabbits this 
winter. Agreed to. 

Archbald feels we should look into the possibility of various phases of 
cooperation on the Arboretum with other Big Ten universities and the University 
of Chicago (Committee for Institutional Cooperation). 

Cottam indicated that the research and public relations aspects of the 
Arboretum are separate and will have to stand on their own, especially as to 
funds for proposed buildings. 

There was extensive discussion of our proposed building program, including 
the Laboratory Building, and an Assembly or public headquarters building (which 
mizht be combined with the laboratory) and the Supervisor's residence. lLongenecker 

: presente! various landscape architectural drawings of possible headquarters set-uvs. 
the one most favored for the time being locates the residence much west and slightly 

| south of the present location of the trailer, not far from the intersection of 
_ the road into Headquarters with McCaffrey Drive. Cottam will make a presentation 

of this to the next meeting of the Campus Planning Conriittee. 

Cottam pointed out that while our capital equipment budget is now only 352)50 
annually we have been fortunate enough to have been granted extra funds for 
various vital ourposes. Anong present needs are work at the Finnerud property, 
an adequate ~aver pump for the main »umphouse, and other items. It appears tnat 
our current unexpended funds are insufficient for all these purposese Ahearn 
suggested some alternatives toward the solution of our always urgent capital 
equipment problems. 

Ahearn pointed out that there will in all probability be a swimming beach 
established on the north side of Picnic Point in another year and that this will 
bring with it many problems of a supervisory, manazement and sanitary nature. | Cottam stated that he felt the situation will not lend itself to effective control 
by the Arboretum and he felt that manageient of most of the area should reside | 
elsewhere, with the reservation that certain areas of biological value should be | 
preserved at all costs. 

H. OC. Greene, Secretary |



ee Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes - | 

a January 8, 1964 

Present: Ahearn, Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Greene, Heeder 

Archbald discussed the cost of the metal retaining sleeves that he 
designed to be placed around machine-dug earthballs to prevent their falling 

apart wnile being transported from the nursery to the planting site. It seems 
possible that a lower price than tne first figure of $13.00 can be obtained 

; , 2 
and he expects to have details on this soon. 

Cottam reported that the residence so badly needed for the Arboretum 
is not a "line" item, but that it may possibly be run in as an item on some 
larger construction. 

Dottam named a subcommittes for Arboretum construction planning to consist 
of Ahearn, Longenecker and vottan. 

Cottam stated that, in behalf of the Arboretum Committee, he would draft 
a letter of sympathy to Mrs. A. F. Gallistel concerning the passing of Mr. Gallistel, 

| our friend and long-time Committee chairman. 

Ahearn made an interim report on the status of the desired new pump and 
the watchtower project. He said the Physical Plant would bear the cost of the 

oo pump and its installation. 

Archbald's memo:to the Committee, dealing mainly with public relations 
and public use of the Arboretum, was discussed but no action was taken at this © 
time. | 

Cottam brought up and discussed at some length a research proposal by 
Prof, O. L. Loucks of the Botan: Department for a larze-scale "water budget" 

study of native plant communities to be carried out in the Arboretum. this | 
would be carried on over a psriod of years, provided a suitable grant can be 
obtained to purchase the necessary and rather expensive instrumentation equip- 
ment and to pay for research help needed. Uottam noted that at the end of the 
grant period, estimated to be five years, the Ardoretum would be expected to 
vear the cost of maintaining the equipment and analyzing the data. This cost . 
would be ebdout 3400 per year at present rates. The project was approved. 

H, C. Greene, Secretary.



a | Arboretum Committee Meeting 

( March , 196) 

Present: Archbald, Ahearn, Cottam, Dicke, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, Mrs. Curtis. 

| Cottam presented a project by Archbald for research on planting techhiques 
for nursery stock, Approved by Committee. 

: Cottem stated that the headquarters and research building which we hope to 
obtain to replace our present inadequate facilities have been Mecognized as an 
integral part of the University building program, but that this still will not 
eliminate the necessity for obtaining a substantial pgtion of the funds required 
from non-University sources. 

Cottam stated that the University of Wisconsin--Milwaukee had been successful 
| in raising funds to finance its proposed Arboretum adjacent to the Cedarburg Boge 

| He mentioned a tract of lard in Kenosha Co, wsich a donor wishes to turn over to 
the University and which it seems might be suitable for the use of the University 
Kenosha Center. Also discussed were the following Natural areas, now under or 
projected to be under the direct control of the U. W. Arboretum Committee: 
Abraham's woods near Albany, Green Co.; Oliver Prairie in the same area; Lodde's 
Mill Sluff in the Wisconsin River Valley west of Sauk City in Sauk Go.; and the 
current as yet incomplete Baraboo Hills project, which includes lands between the 
villages of Leland and Denzer, adjacent to the property of the Wisconsin Society 

oe for Ornithology along Honey Creek to the north and west and to the Leopold 
Memorial Tract in Sect. 1, Town of Honey Creek to the south and east. 

| It was decided that we will permit parking alone one side of "Capitol ave." 
in the stretch running south from the curve at the blackbird marsh towards Carver St. 

It was decided to remove the fence along the south side of the Horticultural 
Area from licCaffrey Drive to the public parking lot at the Headquarters area. 

| It was decided to install "people gaps" at 1) in the fence in the Gallistel 
“oods at the sharp curve in the drive east of the Winzra woods parking area, 
2) in the fence in the Noe Woods adjacent to the birch plantings a couple of 
hundred yards east of the Nakoma Entrance, and 3) at the entries to the underpass 
beneath the Beltline Highway from the Leopold Pines. 

Cottam stated that we now have only slightly more than $500 in our capital 
equipment fund which will not cover the capital items currently needed by the 

, Arboretum. It was agreed that we should try tc get some additional funds. The 
| capital items needed were outlined in Archbald's "Arboretum Status Report" No. 7, 

which was distributed to Committee members in advance of the meetvinge 

: Cottam mentioned that the Arboretum is getting a new electric typewriter for 
the Arboretum Office in Birge Hall and that the machine currently in that office 
will be transferred to the Horticulture Dept. office for use by Longenecker in his 
capacity as Arboretum Exectytive Director. 

| | Hasler suggested that Cottam, on behalf of the Arboretum Committee and the 
Wooded Areas Committee, draw up a resul&tion to be sent to Pres. Harrington, re- 
garding the lack of regard on the part of both students and faculty for lawn areas



2 

a on campus, suggesting that perhaps the student body could start an educational 
campaign, throuzh the dormitories, fraternities, sororities and student groups, 

oe to instill some respect for the appearance of their CampuSe 

Longenecker stated that he wished to see a band of evergreens, perhaps | white cedars, planted along the Beltline boundary of the Arboretum on the 
north side of the road for noisture-retaining. and noise-deadening purposes and 
it was agreed that this should be done, 

There was considerable discussion as to whether the Arboretum Comittee 
should seek to relinquish its control of the Picnic Point area in view of current 
and projected developments in the area which would probably be incompatible 
with our purposes and capacities. ‘Jo definite conclusions were reached, but it was felt there are certain plant communities for which we should seek protection, 
no matter what the final status of Picnic Point, 

. H. ©, Greene, Secretary



on Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes 

| May 6, 196) 

Present: Archbald, Cottam, Greene, Hasler, Longenecker, Mrs. Curtis 

Cottam briefly presented some research proposals: 1) E. We Hanson, Depte of 

Plant Pathology desires to study overwintering of powdery mildew on red clover - 

will use area just south of Gallistel Woods and to north of the nearby fire lane} 

2) Ja Emlen, Dept. of Zoology, wants to extend a project involving netting birds 

with "mist" nets; and 3) H. W. Mossman, Medical School, desires to trap shrews in 

the swampy area adjacent to the Fish Hatchery Road, 

Hasler suggested that J. H. Zimmerman be requested to prepare, for the 

Arboretum News, an article on the phenology of plants in the Arboretum. oo . | 

Cottam stated that the Arboretum Committee is now free of further responsibility 

for administrative decisions affecting Picnic Point and after July lst will have no | 

further financial responsibility. He has indicated however that we still maintain an 

interest in the welfare of the woods on Second Point and in the University Bay area. | 

Cottam stated that the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Arboretum is now a 

reality and read excerpts from a letter from Prof. Throne of the UW-M with proposals 

. for administration, including the suggestion that the Chairmen of the two arboreta 

act in lfason in matters of mtual concern. Cottam thinks that as of now we should 

| begin exchanging Committee mimutes with the UW-M Cammittee and this will be done. 

| Archbald states that work on the Arboretum movie is progressing and that it 

should be in final form sometime in June. 

The Gallistel Woods Trail Guide has been completely revised (and much improved, 

we think) and is due from the printer next week. 

It was announced that the Friends of the Arboretum Spring Meeting will be held 

at 5 pom., Thursday, May 25, at the Arboretum Headquarters and that, following a meal, 

there will be guided tours through the Grady Tract Prairie. | 

Cottam discussed the current status of the budget. There is very little left in | 

| the Capital Equipment Fund, but it appears there will be sufficient to purchase two , 

needed items, a brush cutter and an exhaust fan for the woodworking shop. I1t was 

suggested that on the supplies fund we stockpile some fencing which will be needed as . 

soon as Abreham's Woods is formally turned over to us. | 

| There was some discussion as to whether we should proceed to fix up living quarters 

at the Finnerud Forest garage by bringing in electricity and renovating well. No : 

decision was reached. 

Archbald reported on activities of the Arboretum Work Crew so far this spring. Up | 
to now most effort has been centered in getting some of the larger and more sexsitive 

planting stock transplanted into the new Taxonomic Garden. . | | 

a | It was pointed out that Mrs. Nancy Sachse's History of the Arboretum is now finishes: 

and that the remaining question is who will publish it. This is being done by the 

Friends of the Arboretum. 
H. C. Greene, Secretary



| LMOGVSU COMM LtSS Nesting Hubwess 

f Present: Ahearn, Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Greene, Longenecker, McCabe, Mrs. Curtis 

Cottam stated that the matter of providing public toilet facilities in the 

headquarters area is now urgent due to greatly increased, and increasing, public 

use of the Arboretum. ‘The completion and showing throughout the state of the 

Arboretum film is expected to bring many more groups to the Arboretum, further 

| adding to the pressure. Cottam designated Archbald and Longenecker to determins a 

| convenient and suitable spot for this facility. 

Cottam sought the opinion of the Committee as to the proper use of the garage 

on the Finnerud Forest property. He does not favor converting it to a residence. 

Electricity and water will be required if the structure 4s to have even minimm use 

as a leboratory. Longenecker moved, and it was seconded and approved, that we take 

steps to provide these utilities. 

) Prof. Hole of the Soils Dept. requested permission to install a barbed=wire 

fence around his study plots on the Curtis Prairie adjacent to the Leopold Pinss. 

Longenecker expressed opposition to this. Greene suggested that the unauthorized path 

impinging on the plots be shifted away somewhat and maintained as a regular path in the 

hope that the public would use it. Afchbald reported that a low fence had already 

been erected. | 

Cottam submitted a research proposal for a study ef the antecology of the wild 

| black cherry (Prunus serotina), to bs carried on in the Arboretum and other University 

: areas, including Second Point and the Eagle Heights woods. Approved. 

Cottam stated that a donor has offered the University of Wisconsin 200 acres of 

land at the headwaters of the Desplaines River in Kenosha Co., 10 miles due west of the 

city of Kenosha. Professor Whitford of the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Botany 

Dept. has inspected the area. He states that it is scarcely a prime natural area, but 

that it has good features including considsrable marshland and that it appears capable 

of development. He recommends its acceptance if it can be had without money cost and 

suggeats that it be pleced under the contrel of the botanists at the Kenosha Center. 

Prof. dames Olson of the Kenoshs Center has agreed to accept responsibility for the area. 

Cottan steted that Glenn Goff in his master's thesis suggests that an oak opening 

be established in the Noe Woods, in the northesst portion from which the honeysuckle 

was removed a couple of years ago. it was the fecling of a majority of the Committee 

members, however, that the place be left es it is, but with continued attention te 

removal of honeysuciie. 

Cotten diecussed budgetary matters and whet to do with certain small funds 

remaining fren the past biennium. In the next biennial budget, due at the end of June, 

44+ was decided that we will again apply for a salary for a rangerenaturalist, even more 

urgently needed than during the past biennium and that we will also apply for another 

permanent laborer. | a 

Dicke degiree an item in the budget for a publication fund to allow publication of 

appropriate research materiel under Arboretum auspices, in cases where such materiel is 

worthwhile, but too voluminous to admit of publication in the overcrowded pages of 

ss natdonal scientific journals, or even of regional journals, such es the Transactions of 

| the Wisconsin Academy. It wes pointed out thet some years ago there wae provision made 

for a series designated as Arboretum Occasional Papers to provide for such publications 

Dicke agreed to submit a written proposal justifying this. 

H,. Co Greene, Secretary
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Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes 

September 23, 196) 

Present: Cottam, Greene, Hasler, Hasselkus, Longenecker, Tipple, Mrs. Curtis. 

Cottam presented requests for approval of research projects 

by Profs. Nees (Zoology) and Evert (Botany). Approved. 

Cottam stated that it has been decided to tear down the old 

water tower at headquarters. There was discussion as to the 

location of the public rest rooms proposed for the Horticultural 

| Area, but no agreement was reached. 

The problem of vacating streets in the Lost City was considered. 7 

Cottam presented a map showing the streets he thought should be 
vacated. There was general agreement about vacating these streets. | 
There is also the problem of the small park areas whigh wore part - 

of the original plan, and which the town of tladison claims, or | 

probably will claim, when petition for vacating the streets is made. | 
oo It was decided that ir. Stathas be instructed to use as many of 

. the lots between Carver Street and the lagoon, and adjacent to the 

small park in that area as necessary to trade for the smell park 

areas within the Lost City. This trade would give the Town a work= 

able park, and would remove the Town property, from the center of 

the Arboretum protions of the Lost City. A copy of the map cf 

vacated streets and the related park areas is appended to the file 
copy of these minutes together with a copy ol the letter of trans= 

mittal of this Committee's decision te Vice President Peterson. 

Hasler requested that Archbald be designated to contact the 
Wisconsin Hivzhway Department with a view to setting up prairie 

demonstration areas along the broad right-of-wzy cf the Interstate 

Highway. Arehbald to be so instructed, 

' Gottam stated that he wished to obtain a leng-arna binocular 
dissecting microscope to be kept at the Arboretum Laboratory- 
This was epproved. : . 

| Longenecker wants the stock in the headquarters nursery 

Classified by size, as well as by species and numbers. He also 

pointed out that the planting records are not up to date and , 

the Committee agreed that the Managing Director should be 
directed to make them current without further delay. | 

H.C. Greene, Secretary |



September 23, 1964 

Vice President A. W. Peterson 

171 Bascom Hall 

Dear Vice President Peterson: 

The Arboretum Committee has met and considered the problem of vacating 

| the streets in the Lost City. Our recommendations are shown on the attached map, 

I hesitate to try to put the description in words, but my non-legalistic attempt is as 

follows: | | 

All of the streets in the northwest quarter of Section 34, except: 

1. That part of Stoner Street east of McCaffrey Drive - 

. 2. All of Rowan Street 

a 3. All of Cole Street 

| 4, That part of Marshall Parkway that connects Cole and Rowan Streets 

| 5. The circular road that surrounds Block A | 

SO 6. That part of Capitol Aveme northeast of the circular road that surrounds 

| Block A , 

| 7 7. That part of Carver Street east of the circular road etc. 

a 8, That part of Wells Street between Martin Street and the circular road | 

9, That part of Martin Street east of Wells Street 

10. All of MicCaffrey Drive | 

With regard to the little areas designated Park (marked in green on the map) 

the Committee is willing to trade as many of those lots between Carver Street and the 

lagoon in the northeast quarter of Section 34 as necessary to acquire these parks. 

| Sincerely yours, 

: GC:c Grant Cottam, Chairman 

Arboretum Committee
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, Arboretum Committee Meeting Minutes | 

ft . 
November h, 196) 

a _ Present: Ahearn, Archbald, Benjamin, Cotten, Greene, Hasler, Hasselkus, Keith, Longenecker, Tipple, Mrs. Curtis. 

Cottem commented on the success of the Arboretum movie, and stated that all the copies of the film are now in circulation. 

Cottam stated that the Arboretum News, as alweys, is in need of | articles and requested that Committee members try to provide matertal whenever possible, 

Cottam presented a research request from Prof. J. Ce. Nees who | | wants permission to use the fish ponds along the Fish Hatchery Road in a study on the movement of frogs. Approved. 

Cottam asked Greene to state his views on mass collection of seed for gifts to other institutions interested in developing certain plant communities, Greene suggested caution in this unless experience has shown us that species are so firmly estseblished on the area that there , - can be no doubt that this practice will not be detrimental to ths | contimed presence of the species in question. Hasler suggested that before we send seed, recipients be cheeked for their ability and intent | to follow through on a planting program and that they be requested Oo when able to reciprocate in kind, 

Cottam presented to the Committee a proposal from the Tow of Madison that they be deeded land along the Lake Wingra shore to the west of the red-winged blackbird study area in exchange for the so- called park lands in the Lost City area that they claim belong to then and which at present constitute obstacles te our full use of the area, | | although we now have title to ell the formerly privately-owned lots 7 therein. After considerable discussion of the pros end cons, the Committee voted unanimously to reject this proposal, and await, for | the time being, further moves on the pert of the Town. 

Cottam brought up the matter of building plans for the Arboretum Headquarters area and requested Archbald to state what progress he had made in pursuing this matter. Archbald said that he had taked the matter | up with D. R. McNeil, Assistant to the President, from whom he is sure | we will receive full cooperation. It eppears that while we have not yet | made any firm bid for support, certain foundations are favorably impressed, | it is felt that these foundations constitute our only rea} and tangible | prospect for funds, but that we will have to have an active building committee and better form lated plans than we now have. Cottan appointed : to the building committee; Ahearn, Archbald, chairman, Cottam, Hasselkus and Keith. 
| 

7 Cottam requested Tipple and Longenecker to study the matter of location a of public toilet facilities and to come to the Committee with a firm | recommendation. 
| 

| 
Ho Go Greene, Secretary



CC Arboretum Committee Meeting 

( : December 2, 1964 

Present: Ahearn, Archbald, Cottam, Greene, Hasler, Hasselkus, Keith, Longenecker 
Tipple, Mrs. Curtis. 

Cottam pointed out that there is at this time no agency of the University 
charged with protecting the interests of biologists in relation to such natural, 
or semi-natural, areas.as still remain on the campus, including Bascom Woods, the 
area west of Elizabeth Waters Hall, University Bay, the woods at Second Point, 
and Eagle Heights Woods. Hasler suggested the Biological Division should set up a 

committee to be concerned with the preservation of these areas. 

Archbald gave a brief presentation of the present status of Arboretum 
building plans. The committee appointed by Cottam has been approved by the 
Provost. Archbald met with Mr. D.H. Sites, University Architect, and it is felt 
that we should proceed on a gradual basis, starting with general facilities and 
then consulting with individual departments as to their specific réquirements. 

Cottam reported that we need a new Jacobson lawn mower, It now appears 

that we can use a brush-cutter, mounted on a wheeled chassis, which is presumadly 
less dangerous than the old back type, but Ahearn suggested that we ought to 

consult with the University Safety Director before buying and using this machine. 

Ahearn requested a listing of the present Arboretum buildings, with details 
as to how long they have been in use, and their present state of repair which, in 
his opinion, is such that, in some cases at least, they should no longer be used. 

In connection with a conference on State Natural Area Systems, Archbald, and 

R. Ellarson recently inspected portions of the abandoned Bong Air Base. It is 
proposed to : have a meeting in February, sponsored by the Arboretum, and dealing 
with how best to make certain of these air base sites available as natural areas 

bo for the use of nearby school systems. 

H. C. Greene - Secretary 

( |



| Cottam described the contents of a seminar about the arboretum proposed by 

Prof. Philip Lewis. The purpose of the seminar would be to evaluate the arboretum 

from the viewpoint of a number of disciplines, including vegetation, 

. soils, hydrobiology, wildlife, etc - a total of 14 in all. The proposal included 

. the hiring of a graduate for one semester in each of the disciplines to collate 

and put on maps of the same base all available information. After this had been 

done, the seminar would meet and discuss each aspect of the information presented, 

It is antitipated that the seminar would include experts from each of the fourteen 

fields. The budget, not counting the time of the experts, was estimated at 

between 15,000 and 20,000 dollars. Basic to the proposal would be completion of 

a two foot contour map of the Arboretum. There was considerable discussion of 

) the metits of the proposal and the technical problems involved. Archbald was of 

| the opinion that the information was already available and could be put together 

in a few days at very little cost. It was pointed out that the information in 

the 14 fields was not on a comparable basis, with the vegetation, soils, and 

_ wildlife aspects fairly well known, tak but others are hardly known at all. 

There was some discussion about how the seminar could be financed. One 

proposal was that it be made part of a request to the Ford Foundation, another that 

| it be a preliminary project prior to submission of the request to Ford. 

No firm decisions were arrived at. ] 

Co
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| | Arboretum Committee Meeting 
| 

a 
February 3, 1965, 

a Fresent:~ Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Greene, Hasselkus, Keith, Tipple, Mrs, Moddler Also present for the latter part of the meeting were Dr. Lawrence Suhn, Director of Leisure Resources Development in the Extension Division and Prof. Philip H. Lewis of the Department of Landscape Architecture, 

Cottam stated that a request for the sale of a print of the Arboretum film has been received fron the National Audubon Society, This has been approved by the Friends of the Arboretum and the Arboretum Committee gave its approval, also, 
Cottam stated the proposal before the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture relative to restrictions on the movement of plants and Plant materials within bhe | state had been defeated by the concerted action of the various state garden clubs ’ and that he felt it was for the best, even though it appeared the Arboretum would not have been directly affected, 

Cottam brought up the matter of a strip of property along Martin Street in the southeast corner of the Arboretum through which an easement is now being sought by a private developer, It appears that this strip has minimal value to us | for Arboretum purposes and it was agreed that Cottam would place the matter in the hands of Mr, Stathas » the University legal counsel, for study as to possible disposal to the best advantage of the Arboretum, 

Archbalds Status BRepovt was discussed and it was decided that funds are | avaidable to purchase all the capital equipment items requested therein, except the | band saw dor use in the carpenter shop. 

Cottam distributed a reyieet Key to Wisconsin Trees by Goff & Zedler, & publication financed by the Friends of the Arboretum. This is being sold at 10¢ per copy for orders of 10 or more and at 25¢ each for smaller orders. 

: Pre Suhm and Prof, Lewis were introduced at this point and discussed their proposal for am:Environmental Resources Research and Training Center (to be based in part at least on a site in Iowa County) and stated that they thought it desirable that their program and that of the Arboretum for public education along these lines be coordinated, This is also the feeling of the Arboretum Committee and Cottam appointed a committee composed of himself, Dicke and Archbald to confer with Suhm and Lewis and | come up with some definite proposals within the next month as to physical facilities which would be required, 

H. C, Greene, Secretary



Arboretum Committee Meeting 

an March 11, 1965 

Present: Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Greene, Hasler, Tipple, Keith, and Profs. 

| Lewis and Suhm. 

Cottam announced that the Arboretum budget has been increased by $10,000, 
including provision for the long-desired position of Ranger-Naturalist. | 

Cottam stated that the University objects to paying unemployment compensation 

for members of the Arboretum labor crew laid off during the winter months, but no 

firm decision was reached on what to do about this. 

Cottam relayed a request from Thomas Ashman who wants to erect wood duck 

nesting boxes along Murphy's Creek. It was felt that the Dept. of Wildlife 

Management is the proper agency to pass on this request and Keith was asked to 

| inform that department about the matter. 

| Cottam stated that Mr. Paul Olson has told him that the Nature Conservancy 

is delinquent on 1962 taxes on the Arboretum Woods property and that since this 

constitutes a lien on the property they should be promptly paid. Cottam has consulted 

with Mr. Stathas who stated that the money would probably have to be paid out of the 

Arboretum Trust Fund. It was agreed we should do this. 

Oe Cottam presented a propoaal from the Garrett Construction Company which is | 

currently installing a sanitary sewer along the right-of-way of the C. & N.W. RR 

on the south boundary of the Grady Tract. They want to move a pipe-setting machine 

| along the north side of the fence on our property.. It was decided that Cottam, 

Archbald, and Greene would have to inspect the area to determine how we should react 

to this request. 

a H. C. Greene, Secretary



a Arboretum Committee Meeting 

Lo | } May 12, 1965 
| Present: - Cottam, Archbald, Dicke, Greene, Hasler, Hasselkus, Longenecker, 

| Keith, Tipple. 

: Cottam announced that the City of Madison wants to install a pumphouse 

| on an 80 x 30 ft. strip of land in the maple plantings in the southeast corner 

of that portion of the Arboretum north of the Beltline Highway. Keith wanted to 

know why the installation could not be made just as well on adjacent private 

| property. No definite decision was taken on this matter. 

| Cottam stated that the Highway Dept. has announced its intention of building 

an access road to the Beltline which would pass through the Grady Tract approxi- 

mately along the path of the fireland closest to and parallel with the Beltline. 

This would run the entire length of our property and beyond. 

Cottam stated that the Arboretum Film has been turned over for handling 

and loan to the University Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction, which is renting it 

for a fee of $3 to pay costs. 

Cottam stated that the Wisconsin Tree Guide produced by Goff and Zedler has 

proved to be very popular and has been copyrighted by them. It is now being 

commercially published and sold over the counter at 30¢. sis 

| Cottam brought up the matter of hiring a man to fill the newly provided-for 

position of Arboretum Ranger-Naturalist. The discussion principally centered on 

the practicality of engaging J.H. Zimmerman. It was agreed that his qualifications 

are the highest, but it was felt by some that his many committments would prevent 

him from devoting the necessary attention to the job. Keith stated that he would jf 

) like to meet face to face with Dr. Zimmerman for a discussion of this matter, and { 

| it was agreed to try to set up a Committee Meeting, with Zimmerman present, in the | 

7 very near future. cet ene bee 
geen CHAR ERT RI rE wy TERT ET TR 

H.C. Greene, Secretary.



Arboretum Committee Special Meeting 

May 1A, 1965. 

Present i= Archbeld, Cottam, Dicke, Greene, Hasler, Hasselkus, Keith, Longenecker, 

Tipple, 
J. He Zimmerman and J. E. Purchase were also present for 

periods during the meeting. | 

This meeting was called for the purpdse of interviewing Dr. Zimmerman 

| and Mr, Purchase, candidiates for the newly authorized position of Arboretum 

Ranger-Naturalist,. 

It was decided by Committee vote to offer the position to Dr, Sinmerman, 

with certain understandings as to what are and are not his duties carefukly spelled 

out in writing, and with the further understanding that if, after a reasonable ,period, 

the job is not, in the opigiion of the ArboretumCCommittee, being handied in the best | 

interesta of the Arboretum, we shall be free to terminate the employment with no 

obligations on our part. | | J 

H. C. Greene, Secretary



The University of Wisconsin _ 

—_ MADISON CAMPUS — 

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR | 
| MADISON CAMPUS | 

BASCOM HALL oO — _ August 18, 1965 
| MADISON 53706 | — | 

TO: .Members of the ARBORETUM COMMITTEE | | 

A. F. Ahearn ; 

D. A. Archbald (ex officio) SO | - 

Grant Cottam (Chmn) © a . | 

| Robert J. Dicke | : 

Arthur D. Hasler“ | 

| Edward R. Hasselkus | s 

Lloyd B. Keith | 7 

| Orie L. Loucks i 

Richard Tipple . i | 

Dear Colleagues: ao A, * ee , 

This notice is to verify the membership of Madison Campus elective 

committees and to designate the membership of Madison Campus appointive - 

committees. a | 

| Specifically, I should like to name the above listed persons to the 

committee indicated above. Unless I receive from you before September 8, 

| 1965, word to the contrary, I shall assume you are willing to serve on | 

this committee, - | | 

Your participation in the work of this committee will be very much 

appreciated. OC | 7 

a | Sincerely, | | a 

R, W. Fleming : oO 
| | Chancellor ,
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| Arboretum Committee Meeting -- Mimites 

| September 8, 1965 

Present: Ahearn, Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Hasselkus, Loucks, Mra. Medler, Tipple, 

and Zimmerman : 

Announced by Cottam that Henry Greene resigned from the Committee and that 
| G William Longenecker resigned as Executive Director of the Arboretum. Itwas . 

suggested that their retirement be merked with a dinner in their honor in the near 

| future. _ oe } oe 

| : Hasselkus was appointed secretary of the Arboretum Committee by the Chairman. - 

| Motion by Dicke to name appropriate areas the Greer Prairie and the Longenecker 
| Horticulinvel Gardens. Seconded by Tipple and motion passed. BS 

| - | | Cottam reported that an easement of 1/20th of an acre in the maple-basswoad ; a 

| planting adjacent to. the Johannsen property end the Beltiine was granted to the eity for ° 
a sewer lift station after a telephone poll of the: Committes. So 

. Cottam reported thet the Town of Madisén would approve of an exchange of lots | 

|  & through 26 on Carver Sireet now owned by the Arboretum for abour 4.6 acres of | |» 
oo. "parks" in the Lost City area. If the trade is made, the Committee wishes to stipul: 
[ _ .that the Caever Street lots be used for park purposes as 4 deed restriction, and that. 

vacation of the strectsin the Lost City be accomplished af the same time. | 

| Arboretum Situs Report, No. 10 was distributed by Archbeld and discussed. 

| ‘The Committes approved a demonstration of a Vermeer Tree Mover at the _ 
Arboretum on September 20, 1985. | 

} | The Commitice approved of an agreement with the Listeman Arboretum of _ 
Neiiisville, Wisconsin, to provide them with cousultation services on a coat basis 

| _. Cottam eppoinied Tipple end Loucks to stady the possible improvement of the . 

_epring in Wingra Woods, a 
| Arohbald agreed to survey tho valuable elms in the Arboretum to be treated 

- with Bidria by the Building exd Grounds crew, at Ahearn's suggestion. = _— : 7 

C ss Where was 2 disenesion of the proposed sewer lins through the west side of



| Arboretum Committees minutes Sept. 8, 1965 

| Eagle Heights Woods. The Committee took no formal action because the property is 
, | net under Arborehim control, but a majority of the members were opposed to locating 

| the sewer on this property. 

E, R. Hasselkus, Secretary |
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Sg Arboretum Committee Meeting -- Mintuce 

October 15, 1965 

Present: Aheern, Archbaid, Cottam, Dicke, Hasler, Hesselings, Loucks, Mea, Motler, 
Tipple, Zimmerman and Mr. Hanson of the Department of Frofection & Security. 

Cottam relayed a recuest from James Wittenberger, a smcsitundcr Emies is 
Zoology, to study the crieuintion of white-throsted eparrew Curing miigréiion by the Arpar- 

etum. ‘So objections. 

Cottam announced that the Town of Madison board is in agrecmen! with the rrososed 

exchange of land as outlined in the minutes of the Arboretum Commiites meeting of Repte mbes 

8th. Legal action to expedite the transfer has been initiated. 

| | Disposition of the small brick building (pumping station! located south of the Beliline 

on Seminole Highway was considered.. All discussion was in favor of its retention by the 

Arboretum, 

Cottam announced the possibility of an agreement between the Cepariment of Metcorolozy 

and the Arboretum to develop a meteorological station on the Arboretum, which would include 

; the erection of towers in the Arboretum. Suggestion by Hasler thet a written agreement be 

drawn up between the Arboretum and the Department of Meteorology stating the conditions 

of construction and maintenance as well as a specific tenure of the project. 

Loucks motioned to sell the approximately 1.5 acre triangular péree!l of the Sensen- 

brenner tract between the reilroud and the Beltline, provided that ths price and the proposed 

- land uee be ecceptable to the University. Motion not seconded. 

Ahearn motioned to defer action or the dispostion of the parcel in question. Motion 

seconded and carried. 

Cottam outl ined proposed minor charges in the Arboretuia Rules anc Regulations. 

Tipple motioned to accept the proposed changes. Motion seconded anc carried. 

A memo from Archbald dealing with protection end security; in the Arperevim. sepscinily | 

in relation to vandalism of research wes discussed. Mr. Hansoc cf the Depariment of Fro- 

tection and Security was present for the discussion. Archbaic agreed to study alternative 

solutions and present them to the Committee ai a lsier date. 

Edward R. Hasseikeer, Secretary



Arboretum Commitiee Meeting -- Minutes a 

December 8, 1965 

Present: Ahearn, Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Hasler, Hasselkus, Keith, Loucks, 
Tipple, Zimmerman and Mr. William @. Powers of the Department of 
Planning and Construction. | 

Archbald asked approval of the purchase of a Cushman electric, 3~wheeled vehicle. Approved. : 
| | | 

Archbald presented a status report on Arboretum buildings. The residence has besn officially approved by the Campus Planning Committee, but funds have not as yet been made available. Mr. Powers presented a preliminary analysis of the maintenance and storage | complex, Replacement of the present 12,000 equare feet of space would cost abcat $200, 000. 

oe The Arboretum News mailing list is to be revised. Members of the Committee _ a expressed the desirability of adding the names of the entire profeasional staff of the Univer- | 

: Cottam read a letter: from R. A. McCabe, Chairman, Department of Wildlife Man-  +&gement in which he solicited support for the proposed purchase by the College of Agriculture _ Of of 8 2 1/2 acre natural prairie parce! at Arlington. Motion by Hasler that the Committee favors _.. the purchase of this parcel af land, but wishes to suggest ths purchase or reservation of an adjacent 2 1/2 acre plot of agriculture! land as 8 control plot to demonstrate the re-estab- lishment of prairie plant species. Motion seconded and passed. | _ 

| oe Ahearn announced that the Arboretum Drive roadbed along Lake Wingra will be raised =] _ and repaved next summer. It was suggested that fill be edded to the low ares between the | Drive and Lake Wingra before construction ts begun. Tipple recommended that Archhald make | the necessary arrangements with the Department of Plenning and Construction for filling this /) 

Edward R. Hasselkus, Secretary
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! | ARBORETUM COMMITTZE MEETING ~ MINUTES 

: ° January 5, 1966 

Present: Ahearn, Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Hasler, Hasselkus, Loucke, 
Medler, TMpple, Zimmerman and Mr. William J. Powers of the 

| Department of Plenning and Construction. 

Announcements? | | 

{ 1. An individual is interested in purchasing the triangular parcel 

. of the Sensenbrenner tract between the railroad and the Beltline. 
Mr, -Stathas, University Trust Officer, informed the interested 

| party thet it was not for sale at che present time. 

| 2. Cottaz has presented the suggestions of the Arboretum Committee 

. to R. A. McCabe relative to the proposed prairie plot at the 

| Arlington Farn. 

| Business t | 
| 1. Report of the Arboretum Building Committee - Archbald 

| a. Archbald distributed copies of both space analysis and cost 
: estimates for the research building, maintenance building 

: | and residence. | 

b. Priorities were assigned as follows: 1) residence, 2) public 
toilets, 3) research building, and 4) maintenance building. 

2, Archbald asked for epprovel to purchese a film projector —- request 
approvede | 

Edward 2. Hasselkus | 
Secretary — | |



Arboretum Committee Minutes 

Se 
February 9, 1966 

Present: Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Hasler, Hasselkud, Keith, Loucks, 

Mrs. Medler and Zimmerman. 

1. Letter received from Mr. Gordon Orr with a proposal of suggested wording 

to be added to the architectural specifications of the S.L.C.P.: 

"Approximately 5500 cu. yd. of selected excavation shall be 

hauled to the area near the east end of the arboretum road where 

| Lake Wingra abuts this road. The area to be filled is the portion 

| lying between the west edge of the road and the old shore line of 

the lake. The top surface of this fill shall be approximately three | 

. (3) feet above lake level. Besides the hauling, also included in 

| this work, shall be all the necessary dozing to level the fill to the 

desired contours and the services of a flagman during such times as 

the dumping will interfere with traffic movement. The Division of | 

| Physical Plant will supervise all operations relating to this work." 

2. Request from Mr. James C. Ward, Forest Products Laboratory, for experi- 

mental use of black oak saplings growing in the Rocky Mountain Forest 

area during 1966-67. Request approved. 
. 

3. Hasler pointed out a possible source of pollution from the high duck 

| population at the Arboretum Duck Pond. Keith will promote a study of 

| the situation by the Department of Wildlife Management. 

4, Archbald described the development of his "swingkey, which can be 

| used for identification of plants, birds, and even real estate. There 

was considerable discussion, during which Cottam asked whether the com- 

7 mittee thought the development of the swingkey fell within the interests of 

the arboretum, and whether Archbald was entitled to market the seingkey for 

his personal profit. The committee agreed that the development of the 

swingkey was a legitimate use of Archbald's time, and that he was entitled 

to market it any way he saw fit. 

5, Archbald proposed the development of a Ho-Nee-Um trail project which 

would provide an educational area directed toward children under 16 

years of age. 

a. Motion by Dicke to impbfye the Ho-Nee-Um Pond area for public use. 

Motion not seconded. | 

_ b. Motion by Hasler to construct a trail in the Ho-Nee-Um Pond area. 

Motion seconded by Keith and carried. 

c. The Committee agreed that a wooden observation platform should be 

build on a trial basis, as a part of this project. 

og
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ee 6. Budget requests: 

} a. Cottam suggested that an additional policeman be added to the | 

Department of Protection and Security staff to serve in a full- 

| time capacity in patrolling the Arboretum.. Request supported 

, by the committee. 

b. Archbald requested that a Tour Coordinator by included in the 

budget request for this year. 

1) Motion by Dicke that such a request be made and that help 

be enlisted from the Friends of the Arboretum during the 

current year. Motion seconded by Archbald and carried. 

Edward R. Hasselkus 

Secretary
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| While the Arboretwsa hes never been capable of adequately meeting the demani, the | 

B. . Arboretum Committee has always recognized the desirability of: 

sh l. Informing the public about the Arboretum'’s goals and purposes | oe 

| ee 2. Tranelating the Arboretum's laniscene into terms readily unterstond by _ 

Oo - the public | 
. 

7 a 3. Encouraging the proper public use and understanding of the Arboratum 

[ Certainly the above three objectives can be achiaved largely through miidel tours, 

: From the zravh (on the previous page) howsver, it is obvicus that the Arvoretum 
4 is insufficiently staffed to ccnve with this demand. In 1965, th bulk of the 

7 tour load was carried by Dr. Zimmerman eni his three volurteer assistants. 

| | The 1964 to 1965 jump in tours to 26% and the 170% jump in number of people 

q - guided was accomplished with relatively little encouragement given to the public 

A to participate in Arboretum tours. If, in 1966, the tour demnd againg doubler, — 

we will need two Jim Zimmermans and 6 volunteer assistants, First, there aren't | 
! two Jim Zimmermans available and secomi, basing our tour program 80 heavily on 
|  Wwolunteer assistants would make the program too vulnerable} 

| What is the alternative? Motain the services of an exverienced lay tour coordinator, 
| A position that the Arboretum might have difficulty in justifying with taxpayers! — | 

q | monsy but a function that seems most fitting for the Prienis of the Arboretum. 

/ —— The responsibilities that could be assigned to the Tour Coordinator are: 

ae 1. Schsdule all popular tours (as onposed to visitne scisntists, University 

Looe classes or other "official" tours) 

Poe 2, Assign tour lenders to specific groups _ 

yo a 3. Lead tours’: 

: | | 4, Aid in the develorment of trail guides, maps, handouts and vopular educational 

po materials (1) | 4 , 

| | | Thus, the Tour Coordinator could fit in oreanizetionally between Jim Zimmerman and | 
7 the tour leaders and help translete professional expertise into porulsar programs, 2 

7 | | Of | | Cr . 

| . i 1 Lack, 4 \ | ( \ ) 

: | D. Archbald | | 

: BC 
my (1) It is true that seme headway hae been rias6 in writing trail guides and in ths | y 
fo corresponiing marking and labeling of trails. but, there is 8 broad snectrum cf 

| - Yield scieneas ercounteres in the Arboretum and it is necessary to interpret these 
| -  seiences at severel ege levela as well ac fcr diverse interest groups. So, for 
: . most trails, two, three or more trail suides will be desirable,



| - Arboretum Committee Meeting--Minutes 

ae March 9, 1966 

Present: Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Keith, Loucks, Mrs. Medler, Tipple, Zimmerman. 

| 1. Letter received from Charles R. Stearnes and John Lambert, Department of 

Meteorology, with a proposal to study radiation temperatures of the leaves 

in the canopy of a stand of smooth sumac. Involves fencing an area of about 

| 1/4 acre and erecting a triangular 20 ft. tower. Area requested -- Section 95, 

| within the Rocky Mountain Forest development site. Approved. 

a 2. Cottam reopened the discussion regarding Archbald's Swingkey with respect 

to this being a legitimate use of Archbald's time and effort. The Committee 

again ststed that it was aware of the facts and agreed to this usage of 

Archbald's time. 

3. Items requested in 1966-67 budget, as reported by Cottam: 

a) Police officer (jointly listed with Department of Protection & Security ) 

b) Tour Coordinator for 7 months @ $450/month 

The Friends of the Arboretum are expected to pay the people who were "volunteer" 

tour leaders last year, at a given amount per tour ($5 or $10 per tour, to be 

| decided at next board meeting of the Friends). 

| 4, The entire matter of tours, Tour Coordinator, and use of the Arboretum by the 

public was then discussed at length. The Committee agreed that a policy 

regarding tours should be established. . 

| a) Loucks moved that the tour program be continued at a reduced scale 

from that of late 1965, suggesting one Sunday tour a month and that 

participants sign up in advance. No second. 

b) Loucks suggested that Zimmerman prepare a reservations-for-tours 

_ program that could feasibly be handled by him and his assistants, 

and present this at the next Committee meeting. 

c) Keith moved that the Friends be approached regarding support for a 

Tour Coordinator for one tour season, amended by Tipple to include 

a statement of policy presenting a specific plan for 1966 tours 

prepared by Zimmerman and Archbald. Dicke seconded. All in favor, 

except Loucks, 

d) The Committee was agreed that the public could not be denied 

access to the Arboretum.. The use of some sort of permit for 

future checking on persons in the Arboretum was suggested. 

5. Cottam announced that the trailer would become vacant during the summer, 

Various persons expressed an interest in living in it -- Arboretum botanist 

and his wife, married student in Entomology Department, Arboretum foreman, 

a No decision was reached at this time. 

6. Archbald explained a survey the city was going to conduct in Vilas Park 

regarding questioning the public on use of and interest in the park and the Zoo. 

: He wondered whether a similar inquiry would benefit the Arboretum. The
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ae Committee agreed such a survey would give us valuable information. Archbald 

a was instructed to look into the matter more thoroughly and present further 
; facts for expediting a survey of this kind. 

| 7. Keith stated that he had a deep concern re. research and the Arboretum. He 

has projects he is interested in setting up in the Arboretum but does not 
consider them because of vandalism. He suggested a sub-committee be 
appointed to study the problem of research potential, especially methods for 

| protecting research areas and equipment from the public. Cottam will 

| appoint a Committee. 

8. Keith expressed views that he objected to the dumping of snow by the 
University snow removal crew along University Bay Drive. It obstructs the 
view, it encroaches upon use of the roadside by walkers and cyclists and 
so is a traffic hazard, it is unsightly, and allows silt, salt and refuse 
to be deposited on lake edge and into the lake itself. The Committee agreed 
that Cottam should write a letter to Ahearn giving the views of the 
Arboretum Committee as a unit, stating their interest in the University Bay 
area, | 

Jane A. Curtis-Medler, Sec. pro tem



| Arboretum Committee Meeting - Minutes 

a April 20, 1966 
o'r 

Present: Archbald, Cottam, Hasselkus, Loucks, Mrs. Medler and Zimmerman . 

| 1. Mr. Sargent and Mr. Halford, Madison Gas & Electric Co. presented a 

request for permission to locate anchors for guy lines on six electric 

| poles along the railroad on the Grady tract. It would represent from 

| a 12 to 40 foot encroachment on arboretum property. 

2, Priorities suggested for supplies expenditures: 

| a. gravel for parking lots and add to lime prairie 

b. power line to Gallistel Shelter 

ce. Fencing 

3. Suggested capital expenditures: 

a. 2 lawnmowers $120 | 

b. 2 rototillers $300 
Cc. pruner $60 
d. bomb calorimeter $900 

e. herbarium cases | | 

| | 4, Research proposals: | 

a. James H. Zimmerman - Study of growth and reproduction of oaks in 

, 7 relation to fires. | 

b. Susan E. Riechert €under direction of W.G. Reeder) - Quadrate 

sampling of arachnids and classification and quantitative measurements 

of prairie vegetation. 

c. GR. DeFoliart and R.P. Hanson -- Arbovirus -and host-relations of 

| Wisconsin arthropods. 
d. O.L. Loucks - Water budget investigations of plant communities in 

if the prairie forest border region of Wisconsin. 

Projects approved. 

Edward R. Hasselkus 

Secretary |



| Has ler 

(4 June 29, 1966, 4:00 p,a.’ - Meeting with Chancellor Fleming of Representatives 

ak 2’ the Arbore itteé, Friends ef the Arboretum, Cradwate Biolegical Divisicn 
ss end Construction end Planning. 

| - Arboretum Committee: 
A. ¥. Ahearn 

, R. J. Dicke 
0. L. Loucks 

Friends of Arboretum: 
| J. H. Beuscher 

Mre. M. Leidner 
Craduate Biological Division: 

P. J. Allen 
Hens Ris 

| Pleaning and Construct tien: 
J. V. Edsall 

‘ Chancellor's Office: | 
R. W. Fleming 

| Problem: Eneroachment into east margin of Eagle Beighte Woods (destruction ef cover 

,argining large trees) by construction of new student dormitories. 

: . Alteration of grade and destruction of margin cover was reported te the Acting 

Caairmen of the Arboretum Committee by Professor Loucks on June 24. Representing the 

( Graduate Bielogical Division's Wooded Areas Committee, Professor Alles requested s 

NO s-seting with Chancellor Fleming which was set for June 29. In the meantime, further 

sd wonetruetion at the Eagle Heights’ site was postponed. 

The discussion involved two problems: 1) Authority fer constrection in preserve 

areas end the immediate resolution of the construction encroachment into Eagle Heights 

woeds, and 2) designation ef responsibility for certain caspus wooded srees as Bescon 

Weeds, Eagle Heights and Picnic Peint. 

| Following these discussions, Chancellor Fleming directed the Arboretum Committee | 

ad Construction and Planning to make recommendations on the following issues: 

1) Modification of existing construction plans at the Eagle Reights site te | 

modify the degree ef encroachment and repair damages done to the east 

margin of the woods. , 

2) Reastivate discussions on definite boundaries ef wooded areas reserved 

for teaching and research and to recommend designation of responsibility : 

. Rebert J. Dicke 

Oo Acting Chairman 
- 1/7/66 Arboretum Committee



a June 90, 1966 - Vaiversity Club 

: Mesbers present: A. ¥. Aheorn, D. A. Arehbald, &. J. Dicke, and A. D. Masler 

| Guests: P. J. Allen and G. C. Gerleff 

The problem created by construction at the east margin of Eagle Reights 

Weods wes reviewed and discussed. Meved by Nasier, seconded by Archbald, and 

passed that the Arboretum Committee recommend to Chancellor Fleming the complete 

resteration of the forest narginz. 

Nowed by Archbald, secended by Ahearn, and passed that the Arboretum 

aceept fren the City ef Madison the sbandoned pump house located on the Grady 

Tract without further restoration ef the area. 

Lo The Committee thea adjourned to meet with Mr. J. V. Edsall end bis 

/ group at the Planning and Construction office te review plens anf finally te 

visit the construction eite. Recommendations fer modification ef construction 

| pleas end restoration of the east margin of Eagle Reights Woeds are detailed 

4m the attached letter to Chancellor Fleming dated July 1, 1966. 

Robert J. Dicke 
Acting Chairman 
Arboretum Counittae



a 

Arboretum Committee Meeting: August 4, 1966 

Members Preeents: Dicke, Hasler, Leucks, Haseelkus, Ahearn, Tipple. 

Or July 29, 1966, Mr. KE KM. Levenick of Planning & Congtructicr 
segveueted the counsel of the Arboretum Comittee in the proposed construction 
of ' new change house facility on Picnic Point. This construction de te meer 
a «isting preblem in the use of the Picnic Point Beach--~a public uge we. eb so. 
om Uciversity preperty which has existed for a long period of time and which 
canuar be curtsiled. 

Included in the plens were suggestionge that cook-out areag is che 
immediarse vieinity be improved. It was the feeling of the Arboretun Co:-2if +2 
ica: while thie area is being used for picnics and cook-euts, this use shoncc 
lit be encouraged by further improvements, The adjacent smali marsh then would 
be pleced under less public pressure. 

A reugh draft ef the proposed building program for the change how: 
was reviewed and certein changes were made for its revision.



| Arboretum Committee Meeting 

4 September 14, 1966 

Members present: Ahearn, Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Hasler, Hasselkus, Keith, 

Loucks, Medler, Tipple and Reeder (visitor) 

Research Requests: 

1. Request from Emlen, Zoology to permit Prof, Lowell Getz, Storrs, 

| Connecticut (visiting U.W. June '67-Aug.'68) to conduct a small mammal 
project involving trapping in the Arboretum 

a. Hasler motion to grant tentative approval of this project pending 

particulars. Motion seconded and passed. 

2. Request from Arny and Kintz, Plant Pathology to utilize a 50' x 50' plot 

| in the Arboretum for planting buckthorn and oats to study susceptibility 

of oat varieties to crown rust. Duration unspecified. 

a. Loucks motion that they be requested to explore the possible use 

| of other University areas. Motion seconded and passed. 

3. Request from Trenk, Forestry to »erect a Moravian Church sign on 

Arboretum property at Monree Street. 

a. Consensus of the committee was that Trenk be advised that signs 

= on University property are in violation of Regent regulation. 

Business: 

1. Disposition of Trout Lake Botany Building. 
a. Committee agreed to abandon the building. 

2. Loucks request to post scientific area signs at Abrahams Woods. 

a. Ahearn motion to post signs at Abrahams Woods. Motion seconded and 

| passed. 
( 3. Report by Reeder, Chairman of Biological Division Committee on Campus areas. 

a. This committee has been assigned the charge to determine the most 

effective action to be taken by biologists to assure preservation of 

- natural campjs area. 

: b. Dicke motion that if the above committee should request that the 

Arboretum Committee assume responsibility for campus natural areas, 

that the Arboretum Committee accept the charge. Motion seconded and 

passed. 
4u, Proposed Research Facility. 

a. Archbald reported that the proposal has been revised and redrawn for 

consideration at the next meeting. 

b. Departmental representatives will be asked to add a statement of 

proposed use of the facility to the proposal. 

| c. The Arboretum Building Subcommittee will study the siting of this 

proposed facility. 

oy Edward R. Hasselkus 

| Secretary 

‘\



Oo ARBORETUM COMMITTEE - MINUTES 

| October 12, 1966 

Members present: 
Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Hasler, Hasselkus, Kelth, Loucks, Medler and Tipple. 

Research Requests: 

1. Request from Reeder (Zoology) for Miss MacArthur to conduct a 

study of marsh-dwelling spiders in marsh areas of the Arboretum 

for a perlod of one year. 

2, Request from Baerreis (Anthropology) to study the snail pop- 

. ulation of Arboretum plant communities. 

Dicke motion to approve both research requests. Motlon seconded and 

passed, 

BusIness: 
1. t was announced that the Blological Division Committee on Campus 

| Natural Areas Is developing a proposal to be presented to campus 

biologists. 

| 2. In view of the fact that McCaffrey Drive is also known as 
Arboretum Drive, Archbald was Instructed by the Committee to 
contact the Town of Madison to see If the drive might be 
officially desfqnated as McCaffrey Drive. 

3. The recent dry conditions have caused a fire hazard cond!ition 
within the Arboretum, Archbald was empowered to use his 

| Judgement fn clostng the Arboretum to the public If necessary. 

4, Erosion problems along the Beltline Highway were IIsted in the 
Arboretum Status Report No. 11]. Archbald motion that the State 

| , Highway Commission be asked to finance or bulld a silting pond 

on Arboretum property. Motlon seconded and passed. 

SG. Changes fn the Kegent Ruks & Regulations, Chapter Uw! 

Traffic & Conduct on University Property, were proposed as follows: 

Sec. UW1.06(4) add ''cats or other domestic animals". 
Sec. UW1.07(1) delete ''arboretum'' as an exception. 
Sec. UW1.07(i1) add ''skating'' as being prohibited. 
Motion by Tipple that these changes be proposed to the Regents. 

: Motion seconded and passed. 

6. Motion by Archbald that a permit system be developed to limit 
access of juvenlles to the Arboretum (see Arboretum Statés Report | 

a No. 11, Sec. VIII, part 3). Motton seconded and passed. 

| 7. Hasler questioned the destrabI lity of the construction of a con- 

8 ventional residence as part of the bullding project. {It was agreed 
that further discussion of the des!gn of this bullding was desirable, | 

— a a | / | Edward R. Hasselkus )



a 7 ARBORETUM COMMITTEE -- MINUTES 

| q November 16, 1966 | 

) Members Present: Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Hasselkus, Loucks, Medler, 

| Tipple and Zimmerman. 

| Business: 
1. Request from Harry C. Coppel (Entomology) to remove small amounts 

of white pine foliage from the Arboretum at irregular intervals 

| for the next 6 to 8 months. Request approved. 

2. Request for public access to Arboretum at an apartment development 

| behind the Management Consultanta. Firm. Request denied. 

3. Archbald reported action of the Dane County Board to support a 

County Conservation Naturalist beginning January 1, 1967, for a 

trial period of one year. Mrs. Rosemary Flemming will serve in this a 

capacity. 

4, Archbald proposed the development of a series of trial guides to 

be supported under Title III of the 1965 Elementary and Secondary | 

Fducation Act. The Committee encouraged Archbald to pursue this 

a proposal. 

5. Cottam and Archbald reported on a visit from the State Highway _ 

Department representatives regarding the siltation and water 

problem along the Beltline Highway. Cottam presented a request that | 

a solution to this problembe made a condition of any land transfer 

from the Arboretum in the anticipated construction of an access road 

| along the south side of the Beltline Highway. 

| 6. Recommendations of the Campus Biological AReas Committee of the 

Graduate Biological Division were presented. A concern was 

expressed that, if the Arboretum Committee is granted jurisdiction | | 

over additional areas, a management or operating budget should accompany 

such an agreement. Dicke expressed the logic of such support coming 

| from the instructional budget. 

7. A formal announcement of the designation of the Henry C. Greene 

Prairie and the G. William Longenecker Horticultural Gardens will 

be made at the annual meeting of the Friends of the Arboretum on | 

November 30, 1966. } 

8. Archbald announded that the Friends of the Arboretum are willing to | 

aid in the acquisition of the Raymond Road Prairie. 

| | 9, The Committee authorized Cottam to submit a request to the University 

Trust Officer to negotiate the acquisition of the Fischer property north 

: of the Beltline Highway. | 

vo 10/ Cottam presented a pilot copy of the Department of Botany portion of the 

justification section of the Arboretum Research Building proposal for | 

use of other departments in preparing similar statements. 

| Edward.R. Hasselkus |



ARBORETUM COMMITTEE - MINUTES 

December 14, 1966 

Members present: Ahearn, Archbald, Cottam, Dicke, Hasselkus, Keith, Loucks, 
Medler, Tipple and Zimmerman, 

Business: 

A. Archbald reports: 

1. Jeep needs replacement. Approved by Committee. 

2. Arboretum residence. Construction can possibly begin in July, 1967. 
The Committee must act on the siting of this structure as well as 
other buildings in this complex, 

| 3. A cooperative city-county-town-university committee is being formed 
to study watershed problems in the area of the Arboretum. Cottam 
appointed Archbald, Cottam, Tipple and Zimmerman as Arboretum 
representatives on this committee, : 

4, Permits. Archbald has developed a permit to be issued to juvenile 
visitors to the Arboretum, The permit system is being submitted 
for inclusion in the Regent Rules and Regulations. 

5. Large chain saw. Money is available for replacement of this item. 
Approved by Committee. 

, 6. Bus service to the Arboretum, Committee felt that it is not feasible | 
at this time, | 

B. Cottam motion to approve Archbald's trip to Trinidad to conduct research | 
with capsulated fertilizers (involves 9 days absence in January). Motion 
seconded and carried, 

C. Loucks questioned the advisability of modification of a community through 
the removal of boxelder without Committee approval. Loucks motion that | 
the Managing Director present each February and September plans for 
major operations involving plant communities. Motion seconded and | 
carried, : 

D. Loucks motion that $270.00 be allocated for the completion of electric | 
service to the shelter building in Gallistel Woods. Motion seconded and 
carried, | 

1. Members of the Committee voiced concern that any further electrical 
service proposals be considered on the basis of underground installation. | 

Edward R. Hasselkus | 
Secretary |
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